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ÀBSTRACT

Since 'l98'1, farmers have become vulnerable to output flucLuations be-

cause of lower commodity prices and increasing levels of debt. Falling

farmland prices, and loan cash flows have decreased the net worth of

most Canadian farmers. The combination of factors has culminated in a

drammatic increase in the number of farms facing financial insolvency.

The purpose of the study is to evaluate the financial risk associated

with a grain, cow-ca1f, stocker-feeder, and farrow-to-finish operation.

The analytical process involved simulating and interpreting the cash

tlor,¡s estimated for an individual, or combination of farm enterprises.

The analytical technique used to simulate the variability in receipts

and expenditures rlas a monte-carlo process. Firm insolveny rlas deemed

to occur when simulated debts exceeded assets. Variable returns as well

as insolvency were associated with the type, and leve1 of debt, and the

stochastic nature of the receipts and expenditures unique to each enter-

prise.

The evaluation of the simuLation nodet involved the analysis of sev-

eral scenarios dealing with the effects of three debt levels, and the

type of debt, on the solvency and growth of the farm business. The

three levels of debt used in the analysis involved enterprise debt/asset

ratios of 15, 35, and 55 percent. Each leve1 of debt was financed by a

commodity indexed loan, a fixed interest rate mort9a9e, and a three year

variable rate mortgage. À comparison of the risk associated with spe-
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cialized versus diversified farm

simulation was analYzed through

operations was also undertaken. Each

the probability distributions of:
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of an
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3.

ProbabilitY

Probabi I i tY

Probability

set s

Probability

annual increase in net worth

annual change in current assets

annual change in íntermediate and long term as-

of an annual change in outstanding liabilities

The simulations indicated the farrow-to-finish enterprise provided

the highest return to net worth, as well as the lowest insolvency rates,

of aI1 of the enterprises studied. The sirnulation results also indicat-

ed that a continuation of the current low grain prices for another two

to three years will result in widespread insolvency for high debt grain

farm operators. The simulation of the cow-calf enterprise suggested

that a continuation of the historical price distributions of this sector

will 1ead to further losses of capital from this sector. The results

also indicated there were substantial gains to be realized through the

diversification of enterprise types. The comparison of the financing

options applied in this study revealed no significant difference between

the fixed interest and variabte rate financial instruments. However,

the outcomes of the commodity indexed loan trials varied with the level

of debt and the type of enterprise involved. For the cow-calf and

grain-cropping operations the use of the commodity indexed loan revealed

no benefits, and at high debt leve1s it proved to be an inferior option.

For the farrow-to-finish operation it was the superior option, especial-

Iy at higher levels of debt. The viability of the commodity indexed

a financial instrunent depends upon the sLarting point of the

the price cycle of the commodity being indexed'
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTiON

1.1 PROBTEM STATEMENT

The importance of risk managementl and financial planningz has been

identified since 1980 under an aura of publicity dealing with the plight

of the family farm. The federal government estimates 10,000 western

Canadian farmers will be forced out of the industry over the coming

year, with a further 27,000 producers facing serious financial difficul-

ties in 1987.3 These failures, though concentrated in the grain sector,

cannot be attributed to any one single factor. The n¡ost important is-

sues pertaining to the current situation include falling commodity pric-

ês, depreciating Iand values, fluctuating interest rates, and rising in-

put costs. The cost-price squeeze is expected to resuLt in a 20 to 25

percent drop in f arm income f or 1986- 198.l .4

For the purposes of this study the terms risk and uncertainty will be
used interchangeaby to represent the variation in key agriculturaJ.
variables, whether the variation is based on objective, or subjective
data,oracombinationofboth.M.t.Hardin,''À@Mode1For
Ànalyzinq Farm Credit Investment !!!.ry|!ves"(ptr.O. disserÈation, Oklahoma State University, 1978) , p.7.

For the terms of this study the term financial planning will refer to
the allocation of financial resources within the enterprise. This may
refer to enterprise expansion, consolidation, or diversification, and
the financial strategies used to accomplish these goals.

I.tinnipeq Free Press September 21 , 1986

Winnipeq Free Press September 21, 19854
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The magnitude of the financial problem can be put into perspective

when viewed from the importance of agriculture to the Canadian economy.

The agricultural industry in Canada produces 20 billion dollars worth of

goods annually, and the trade surplus in agriculture is equivalent to

the country's entire trade surplus.5

The long term solution to financial instability in part requires in-

ternational agreement on the nature of public intervention in production

and distribution of agricultural commodities. In the interim the feder-

al and provincial governments have introduced short term programs aimed

at alleviating the financial burden on farm producers. These programs

include, debt moratorium legislation, financial aid for relocating farm-

ers, tax breaks, and low cost mortgage and operating funds.

The severity and magnitude of the present situation is also Iinked to

inadequate financial planning and risk management on the part of farm-

ers. Many of the producers who currently find themselves in financial

difficulty, have expanded the farm business too fast with more debt. In

hind sight it seems rational for farmers to evaluate present and future

plans in regards to their exposure to risk and the uncertainty of future

financial flows.

One means of evaluating financial risk is through a simulation model

able to review and analyze alternative planning strategies. The aim of

such a model would be to quantify outcomes in a probablistic sense.

Such a model would evaluate financial risk based on a likelihood of dif-
ferent outcomes, rather than single valued estimates.

s Fisher,
vol. 2(

4., "Farning'
'10), May 1986,

s Mortgaged Futurer" Bgp.& on Business Maqazine
p.25.
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1.2 PURPoSE 0F sruDY

The purpose of the study is to identify' and quantify ,the key fina-

nial relationships required in the formation of a simulation model of a

farm. The model will provide a means for measuring and analyzing finan-

cial risk and uncertainty associated with different decisions on the

levels of debts and assets. The model will incorporate the year to year

changes in economic conditions. In other words the range of outcomes of

the variables simulated by the model should correspond to past varia-

tions. Such a requirement is necessary if Lhe simulation results are to

provide useful guidence in the evaluation of financial growth, survival,

and diversification strategies for prairie farmers. The model will be

applied to analyze four cropping and livestock enterprises, namely:

1. l.theat-Cropping Enterprise

2. Stocker-Feeder Enterprise

3. Cow-Calf Enterprise

4. Farrow-To-Finish Enterprise

1.3 PROCEDURE

Before the analysis of all alternatives is possible the user is re-

quired to initial-ize the economic conditions unique to the enterprise or

combination of enterprises being analyzed. Such information is required

in order to determine the producer's initial financiaL position. The

required input information includes type and size of operation, out-

standing debts and financing arrangements, operating expenses, and other

information pertinent to the formation of the initial financial posi-

'::,.:

a:

:iì:.

.,ì,..:l
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tion. The model simulates the stochastic variables required in the anal-

ysis. Other relevant variables which change by a trend or cycJ.ical val-

ue are also generated. This process culminates in the annual calcula-

tion of the complete cash flow for each year of the simulation. Includ-

ed is the calculation of total revenues and expenses, enterprise cash

flows, debt payments, capita). replacement, living and personal withdraw-

al, and income tax payments. The model also calculates and compares the

ending debts and assets for the business being analyzed. If the debL/

asset ratio is below a default value the simulation process will contin-

ue onto the next year. if not, the model will automatically terminate

because of the estimated bankruptcy of the farm enterprise. If insolve-

ny does not occur the simulation process will continue for a maximum of

ten years. Snitynsky(1983) suggested that a ten year time frame was ad-

equate to ensure financial solvency thereafter. Each simulation is rep-

licated a set number of times in order to achieve a stable distribution

of outcomes. The simulation results are presented in terms of four

measurements; the probability of an annual increase in net worth, cur-

rent assets, intermediate and long term assets, and the annual change in

outstanding debt. The number of times that a simulated bankruptcy vras

estimated to occur is also recorded.

The development of a simulation model is an appropriate approach to

the evaluation of the risk associated r+ith high debt farm enterprises,

as this type of model allows for the evaluation of risk associated with

the future in a probablistic sense. The intent of the model is to be a

nirror of reality, and is accomplished by basing the model on the his-

torical relationships of the variables key to its formation. The model
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also allows for the dynamic interaction of variables through time. The

importance of this study is that it provides a vehicle for the applied

evaluation of alternative solutions for farm-firm survival in a realis-

tic, dynanric environnent. Models of this type can also help producers

evaluate their present financial position in regards to a future time

frame. It is hoped that Lhe study will culminate in the development of

a viable option to current risk evaluation methods.

TITERATURE REVIEW

This section reviews related studies on farm-firm risk evaluation,

and simulation modelling.

1.4.1 Review 0f Simulation Literature

Simulation is the method by which experimental information
about systems, or models of systems is generated; It is used
in formulating, evaluating, and applying models of systems.6

Farming systems are characterized by a high degree of variability,

and inorder to specify a model which adequately describes this system,

the dynamic nature of the system in question must be incorporated into

the model. The objective of building such a model would be to exanine

it in relation to selected scenarios, with the end purpose of identify-

ing means to reduce the uncertainty in the system being studied. Har-

daker(1967 ) alscussed the use of simulation techniques in farm manage-

ment research. It was his view that simulation allows for reality to be

incorporated into farm planning models. Hardaker(1967 ) further empha-

6 Martin, L.R.,
ature, Vol.
p. I tJ.

Rausser, G.C., A Survev of Àqricultural Economics Liter-
#2, University 0f Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, 1977,
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sized that reality is severely restricted in linear and quadratic mathe-

matical programming models. Dent and Ànderson(1971) evaluated agricul-

tural management systems, and concluded that simulation techniques offer

a means of studying decision problens of farming systems in relation to

the full complexity and uncertainty of reality. These agricultural sys-

tems are influenced by uncontrollable elements so future outcomes cannot

be predicted with certainty. Dent and Anderson(19'f1 ) also concluded

that linear programming models would not be appropriate in modelling ag-

ricultural systems, due to the uncertainty of several key variables.

Dent and Ànderson(1971 ) further state

due to the uncontrollable elements involved in agricultural
systems, future elements cannot be predicted with complete
certainty; therefore the simulation technique is appropriate
in studying these systems due to this methods ability to model
the uncertain variables in question.T

Dent and Ànderson(1971) also go on to discuss the virtues of monte- car-

1o simulation methods, as they allow for a stochastic structure to be

incorporated into the model.

1 .4,2 Studies Related To Farm-Risk Ànalvsis

This section reviews the literature on financial risk and farm bank-

ruptcy. Boehlje and Eidman(1983) define risk as "the probability of

firm survival as an entity, and the variation in income that results

from variable prices and yields."8 They reviewed marketing strategies to

reduce operating risk, and financial strategies to reduce financial risk

Dent, J., Ànderson, J., svstems Ànalvsis In Àqricultural Manaqement,
John Ì.tiley and Sons Ltd., Àustralia, 1977 | p.342.

Boehje, M., and Eidman, V., "Financial Stress in Àgriculture: Imp1i-
cations for Producers," Àneri.can Journal of Àqricultural Economics,
Vol. 65(5), 1983, p.937.



lhrough the restructuring of debt arrangements'

these strategies is done through several scenarios

tate farm-firm survival' included r+ere an asset

'1

The presentation of

designed to facili-
liquidation strategy

designed to reduce the debt burden on the enLerprise, and a sa1e, lease-

back program for land. Also included vrere a Iiquidity managenent pro-

gram which would be based on resource reserves, and an equity infusion

plan based on the generation of capital from outside the firm.

À paper by Shepard and Collins(1982) aiscusses five important deter-

minants of farm failure. The first deals with size. increasing firm

size leads to higher overall costS, and subsequently an increase in

risk. À second variable pertains to the financial structure of the

firm. À highly leveraged enterprise will greatly reduce firm liquidity

in times of high interest rates. The third variable looked at is farm

income, and the influence that commodity price fluctuations have on farm

income. The Shepard and Collins analysis revealed an inverse correla-

tion between farrn income and bankruptcy levels. The relationship be-

tween government agricultural poJ.icy and farm bankruptcy comprises the

fourth variable. Debt moratorium Iegislation, low interest rate loans,

and price support programs, are examples of policy areas ¡vhich may in-

fluence farm solvency. tastly macroeconomic variables such as the level

of interest rates, exchange rates, and the availability of credit also

have a direct bearing on farm solveny.

Gabriel and Baker(1980) present a conceptual franework for ana).yzing

risk in terms of a linkage between production, investment, and financing

decisions. Their discussion focused on the added variability to net

cash flow resulting fron the fixed financiat obl-igation associated with
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debt financing, and cash leasing. Gabriel and Baker (1980) in turn de-

fine risk as "a probability that a minimum level of funds will be unable

to be generated in order to service the debt Ioad."s

Hanson and Thompson(1980) used a simulation model to analyze the max-

imum feasible level of debt by farm type. They concluded that the ef-

fects of enterprise diversitication on debt capacity is uncertain as to

which combination of enterprises may be most profitable. They also con-

cluded that a flexible repayment schedule for outstanding debt is neces-

sary for highly leveraged enterprises. In comparing the various enter-

prise types they found that labor-intensive livestock enterprises were

able to sustain the highest debt ratios, and that new entrants were

least able to finance a grain enterprise.

Dent and Anderson(1971) also comment on the use of diversification of

enterprises in order to reduce overall risk. This strategy would be

used to minimize the variance of income, and subsequently the possibili-

ty of bankruptcy.

1.4.3 Review of Related S imulat i on Studi es

The basis of the present study is a study by Snitynsky(1983), on the

risk analysis of farmland investment. The present study expands on the

logic and model specification identified by Snitynsky(1983). The Sni-

tynsky model is a monte-carlo simulation model designed to evaluate the

risk associated with prairie farmland investment. Snitynsky(1983) evalu-

ated the model in terms of the probability of farn growth and survival

s Gabriel, s., and
Àmerican Journal

Baker , C., "Concepts of Business
of Aqricultural Economics, VoI.

and Financial Risk,"
62(4r,1980, p.560.
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associated with additional farmland investment, and financing arange-

ments. In the specification of the methodology inherent to the farmtand

investment nrodel Snitynsky(1983) concluded that:

A monte-carlo technique would be superior in dealing with sev-
eral variables which interact collectively to determine over-
all risk. The use of this technique allows the incorporation
of risk by using randomly generated crop prices, yields, and
interest rates. 1 o

In another related study Hardin(1978) developed a monte-carlo simula-

tion model for analyzing farm investment alternatives. This model was

specifically designed to determine the profitability, solvency, liquidi-

Ey, and financial risk associated with alternative capital investments,

in a stochastic environment. Hardin(1978) describes his rationale for

using a simulation model in order to evaluate risk as follows:

Monte-car1o simulation techniques can be empLoyed to incorpo-
rate risk into a capital investment decision model. By speci-
fying objective or subjective probability distributions for
key economic variables, the decision makers personal experi-
ence with respect to risk of the investment can be explicitly
considered. The analysis could be repeated many times to gen-
erate a probability distribution rather than a single-valued
estimate of the net present va1ue, annual cash flow, and net
worth. l 1

Hardin(1978) and Snitynsky(1983) Uotir used a whole farm comparative

anaJ.ysis in order to obtain complete financial information on the ef-

fects of the analysis. The advantages of using whole farm analysis rel-

ative to partial enterprise analysis is that it allows for the realistic

calculation of cash flows, as well as facilitating the comparison of the

10 Snitynsky, R., "Risk Ànalysis Of t'armland Investment Model",(M.Sc.
Thesis, University 0f Manitoba, 1983), p.24.

11 Hardin, M.t. "À Simulation Mode1 For Analyzing Farm Capital. Invest-
ment Àlternatives" (pir.O. Dissertation, 0klahoma State University,
1978) , p.32.
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base operating unit against the outcomes of alternative scenarios. Both

of these studies required the input of data specific to enterprise type

in order to generate the pertinent financial relationships.

The evaluation of risk in a farm business through the specification

of a monte-carlo simulation model is based on previous studies by Har-

1.5
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din(1978) and

study represents

according to the

Snitynsky( 1 983) . The model developed for the present

four specific agricultural entities, and is evaluated

scenarios presented in chapter three.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

The remaining portion of the study deals with the logistics of each

component of the nodel, its application, analysis of results, and the

ultimate concLusions and recommendations stemming from the various sce-

narios applied to it. Chapter two discusses the conceptual model. In-

cluded is an overview of the model logistics, a description of each in-

dividual model component, and the relationships between these

components. The application and analysis of the model is undertaken in

chapter three. in chapter three alternative scenarios which include

1ow, medium, and high debt levels, varying financing arrangements and

enterprise diversification strategies are analyzed. Each of these sce-

narios are analyzed with respect to the probabiLity of growth and sol-

vency. Chapter four summarizes the study and contains conclusions and

recommendations arising from the analysis.



Chapter I I

THE RISK SIMUTÀTION MODEL
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2.1 MODEL DESCRiPTION

Besides the research applications in the study, the simulation model

is designed so that it can be used by farmers, farm nanagement advisors,

or bankers, in the financial anaJ.ysis of specialized or mixed farming

enterprises. Prior to obtaining the results the model requires the in-

vestor to provide financial data, in order to identify the conditions

for the scenario being considered. The model all-ows the analysis to re-

flect dynamic, and stochastic realities.

Figure 2.1 illustrates a schematic flowchart of the risk simulation

model. À brief overview of Figure 2.1 is as follows: The investor of

the model initializes the required questions in order to set the start-

ing points tor the simulation process. The various stochastic variables

are then simulated through the use of a random number generator. Com-

modity prices are generated in U.S. prices and then converted to Canadi-

an equivalents. The enterprise cash flows are then calculated depending

upon the pertinent revenues and direct expenses. Expenditures common to

aLI enterprises are subtracted from total cash resources. This measures

the finances available to service debts. Various tests are then made to

deternine the amount of an operating loan, and whether refinancing is

required. À final test is then made to determine if the business has

- 11
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sufficient equity to remain solvent for another year. If there is suf-

ficient equity the simulation process continues on to the next year, and

if not, insolvency is invoked and the simulation process is terminated.

À maximun of ten years are simulated'

2,1.1 Overview of ModeL Relationships

The first step in using the risk sinulation model requires entering

financial, production, and marketing information perlinent to the enter-

prises being analyzed. The model is flexible as to the type of enter-

prise being analyzed, âs it allows for the selection of any one or com-

bination of wheat- cropping, stocker-feeder, cow-calf , or

farrow-to-finish hog entities. The input summary also contains a selec-

tion of questions which are common to all enterprises in general. This

section includes questions pertaining to new and current loans, and the

type of financing arrangements associated with each. The data input

summaries were designed to be as parsimonious as possible, while still

supplying enough information to initialize the starting points for alI

of the stochastic and non-stochastic variables. The data fron the input

summaries must be sufficient to reconstruct the financial statements of

the enterprise in question. The amortization of loans relevant to the

enterprise is calculated internally by the model.

The internal generation of variables by the model is divided into two

distinct processes. The first phase involves the computing of the in-

tertemporal, and stochastic variables. These include the Canadian/U.S.

exchange rate, U.S. fat cattle prices, U.S. slaughter hog prices, U.S.

grain prices, crop yields on the farm, and the Canadian interest rate.
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These variables are generated in terms of U.S. commodity prices as the

U.S. narket place serves as lhe price discovery mechanism for Canadian

commodity prices. The logistics of the models behind the forecasting of

each of these individual variables are described later in the stochastic

processes section of this chapter. À number of other stochastic vari-

ables are directly related to the generation of the variables required

by the simulation process. These include:

1. U.S. corn and barley prices

2, Canadian wheat and barley prices

3. Canadian stocker and feeder cattle prices

4, Canadian slaughter hog prices

5. Prices and rental values for cultivated and pasture land

The second phase involves the generation of non-stochastic variabl-es.

These variables change at a predetermined rate, on either a quarterly or

annual basis depending upon the variable in question. The rates are set

by the investor, and pertain to variables such as operating expendi-

tures, non-farm revenue, and living expenses.

Àfter all relevant variables have been generated, the program auto-

matically calculates the complete annual cash flows and net worth state-

nent for the enterprise. Enterprise production costs and returns are

tabulated, âs well as annual cash flows for the farm. Non-farm income

is then added in order to attain total cash resources. The foJ.lowing

expenditures, if relevant, are then deducted. Included are debt pay-

ments on existing loans, capital investments for equipment, living and

personal withdrawal and incone taxes. À debt/asset calculation is then
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computed to determine if there is sufficient equity in the enterprise to

continue operating. For the study a default value for insolvency vlas

when debts exceeded assets. If there is sufficient equity in the opera-

tion the model continues on to the next year. If there is not, the mod-

e1 will automatically invoke insolvency, and the simulation run is ter-

minated. If bankuptcy does not occur, the model continues for a maximum

of ten iterations.

After the model has simulated the predetermined number of replica-

tions the probability of an annual increase in net worth, current as-

SetS, intermediate and long term assets, and the probability of an annu-

al change in outstanding debt are established. Information of this

nature are the preferable measurements of risk over single estimates

(nichardson and MaPP 1977),

2.2 INPUT DATÀ SUMMARY

preliminary information is required from the investor of the program

for the type of enterprise to be analyzed. This information is specific

as to the type of enterprise being analyzed, and general as to informa-

tion common to all types of enterprÍses. There is also a section of

questions pertaining to financing arrangements used for long term loans,

and for the initializing of the exchange rates. The content of the in-

put summary questions are presented in Tables 2.1 through 2.6. The data

input questions are required in order to realistically simulate the en-

terprise being analyzed. The questions allow for the initialization of

the starting points for the stochastic and non-stochastic trend vari-

ab1es, âs well as the construction of the financial state of affairs of

the production unit being simulated.
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1. The

2. The

3. The

4. The

5. The

6. The

7. The

8. The

9. The

1 0. The

11. The

1 2. The

1 3. The

1 4. The

1 5. The

1 6. The

1 7. The

18. The

TÀBLE 2.1

GRÀiN-CROPPING ENTERPRi SE

number of productive acres purchased:

price paid/acre:

average price/acre from recent sales of comparable land:

Iowest stubble wheat yield expected 1 in 20 years:

highest stubble wheat yietd expected 1 in 20 years:

most frequent wheat yield expected 1 in 20 years:

average wheat yield on stubble in your neighbourhood is:

average wheat yield on fa1low is:

expected annual increase in yields (%) z

percentage of your cropland that is summerfallowed:

average quota expected per year (bu/ac):

expected annual increase in quota (%) z

total operating expenses/acre:

expected annual increase in operating expense (%)z

present cost of fertilizer/acrez

present cost of herbicide/acre:

beginning wheat and wheat equivalent inventory (bushels):

total number of improved acres rented:

Source: Snitynsky, R.E., Risk Ànalysis of Farmland Investment.
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TÀBIE 2.2

STOCKER-FEEDER ENTERPRI SE

19. The number of stocker steers purchased in the spring:

20. The number of stocker heifers purchased in the spring:

21. The average purchase price/stocker steer ($/cwt.):

22. 'Ihe average purchase price/stocker heifer ($/cwt.):

23. The average purchase weight/stocker steer (1bs.):

24. The average purchase weight/stocker heifer (Ibs.):

25. The death loss rate (%)z

26. The rate of gain on pasture land (lbs./day):

27. The number of days on pasture land:

28. The rental cost of pasture land ($/acre):

29. The total amount of pasture tand rented (acres):

30. The total operating costs/year for sa1t, minerals, and

supplement:

31. The total operating costs/yeat for veterinary services:

32. The total operatng costs/year for other cattle related

expenses:

33. The total trucking charges,/load shipped (ç/load):

34. The total selling charges/head ($/head):

35. The number of months of hired labor/yearz

36. The total ïrage expense,/month (including room and board)($):

37. The Canadian Àpril steer price (900-1 ,100 lbs. ) ($/cwt. ):

38. The present age of the existing pote barn (years):

39. The size of lhe existing pole barn (sq./tt.):
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TÀBLE 2.3

COW-CÀLF ENTERPRISE

40. The number of productive cows in the herd:

41. The number of cows culled,/Year:

42, The nunber of cows not pregnant every falI H)z

43. The calf death loss rate (%)l

44. The weaned weight of heifer cal-ves (Ibs.):

45. The weaned weight of steer calves (tbs.):

46. The number of months on feed in the winter:

47. The current price of tame hay ($/tonne):

48. The current price of straw ($/tonne):

49. The carrying capacity of pasture land (acres/cow):

50. The cost of rented pasture land ($/acre):

51. The total amount of pasture tand rented (acres):

52. The total operating costs/year for salt, minerals, and

supplement:

53. The total operating costs/year for veterinary services:

54. The total operating costs/year for other cattle related

expenses:

55. The total sellng charges/head ($/head):

56. The total trucking charges/load shipped ($/Ioad):

57. The number of months of hired labor/yearz

58. The total vJage expense,/month (including room and board) ($):

59. The current market price for feeder-steer calves ($/cwt.):

60. The present age of the existing pole barn (years):

61. The total size of the existing pole barn (sq./tt.):
ì {i:ì
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62.

63.

64,

65.

66.

67.

58.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74"

75.

76.

77.

78.

The

the

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

The

TÀBIE 2.4

FARROW-TO-FINiSH ENTERPRISE

number of productive sows in the enterprise:

number of productive boars in the enterprise:

average number of animals reaching weanling age/sow/titter:

number of months between litters:
death loss rate of f inishing hogs/year &) z

current price of feed supplement ($,/tonne):

total operating costs/year for veterinary services:

to',at operating costs/year for utilities:
total operating costs/year for other related expenses:

total trucking charges/Ioad shipped ($/toad) :

total selling charges/head ($/head) :

number of months of hired labor/yearz

total vrage expense/month (including room and board) ($):

current market price of slaughter hogs ($/cwt.):

average index received for slaughter hogs (#):

present age of Lhe existing hog barn (years):

total size of the existing hog barn (sq./tt.):
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79,

80.

8'1 . rhe

82. The

83. The

84. The

85. The

86. The

87. The

88. The

89. The

90. The

91. The

92. The

93. rhe

94. The

95. The

96. The

97. The

98. The

The

The

TÀBLE 2.5

FTNÀNCIÀt INFORMATION COMMON TO ALL ENTERPRISES

beginning year and quarter of the analysis (19_:_):

current price of wheat ($r/Uu.):

expected inflation rate for operating expenses H)z

basic living and personal expenditures/year:

expected inflation rate for living expenses (%)z

present non-farm income/year:

expected annual increase in non-farm income (f\z

total val.ue of cash and near cash, and operating supplies:

market value of machinery:

average replacement frequency of machinery (years):

total amount owing on accounts payable:

current operating loan outstanding:

interest rate on the current operating loan (%)z

total number of owned pasture land acres:

present pasture land taxes/acre:

total number of owned hay, crop and fallow acres:

present improved land taxes/acrez

present average value/acre of improved farmland (no buildings):

present value of all farm buildings (excluding livestock barns):

average percent of actual cropped land/quarter section H)z
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TABTE 2.6

EXCHANGE AND IOAN RATE DÀTÀ SIJMMÀRY

Exchange Rate Information

99. The
100. The

Canadian/u.S. exchange
expected ( can./u.s. )

rate:
exchange rate in 10 years:

Loan Information

A. Àmortized, fixed interest rate
1. The initial length of the loan (yr):
2. The number of payments made:
3. The present annual payment:
4. The interest rate &)z

B. Equaì. principle, floating or locked interest rate
1. The length of the loan (yr):
2. The number of payments made:
3. The annual principle payment ($):
4. Enter the locked interest rate (%) or press return

if the interest rate is floating:

C. EquaI principle, renewable, fixed interest rate
1. The length of the loan (yr):
2. The number of payments made:
3. The annual principle payment ($):
4. The present locked interest rate H)z
5. Àfter how many years is the loan renewed (yr):

D. Renewable, amortized, fixed interest rate
1. The number of years the loan is amortized over (yr):
2. The total number of payments made:
3. The present annual payment ($):
4. The initial- fixed interest rate (%):
5. Àfter how many years is the loan renewed (yr):

E. Conmodity indexed loan
1. The number of years the loan is amortized over (yr):
2. The amount of the loan (g):

Source: toan options
Risk Ànalysis

A-D from Snitynsky, R.8.,
of Farmland Investment.
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2.3 STOCHÀSTIC PROCESSES

A random number generator is used in order to introduce a stochastic

element into the variabLes being simulated. The random number generator

will generate a number between the interval of zero and one. The coef-

ficient will then be used in either of two ways depending upon the vari-

able being generated. The quarterly or annual variation is accomplished

within a predetermined distribution for the variabte in question.

For exchange rates, cattle prices, crop yields, and interest raLes

the randon number is multiplied by a set interval, and this will subseq-

uently be added to a lower bound to produce a forecast for that vari-
able. The size of the interval, and the magnitude of the bounds will
depend upon the distribution of each specific series. For grain and hog

prices the random number is used as a residual term added to the esti-
nate of these variabtes. In this way the prices will be forecasted as a

function of the normally distributed error term. The following equation

illustrates the calculation of this normally distributed residual

term: 1 2

(2.1) [ =

where: X

o

t2
o( .r r;- 6 ) + u

)=l 
t

= residual term

= 'l standard deviation

= random number between ( O < r < 1 )

= mean

r

u

Hartleyf R., Operations Research :
Publishing Inc., U.S.À. , 1976, p.Zll.

12
A ì'lanagerial Emphasis, Goodyear
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Randomly Generated Exchanoe Rates

The logic of the simulation program assumes that Canadian commodity

prices are a function of their U.S. counterparts. This process is ac-

complished by first adjusting the U.S. price series by the Canadian/

U.S. exchange rate, so that the prices reflect the exchange rate differ-

ential between these two countries. The equivalent price series in the

Canadian market is then regressed against the U.S. exchange rate adjust-

ed price in order to determine a functional relationship between the two

markets. The functional relationships derived for the purposes of the

simulation model have been derived from the relevant historical data.

The form of each specific relationship is defined during the discussion

specific to each price series.

Table 2.7 íllustrates the historic annual percentage changes in the

Canadian /V.5. exchange rate from 1970 to 1984. The annual percentage

changes in exchange rates vary from (-3.5 to 8.4) percent. This yearly

variation in the exchange rate can be nost appropriately modelled by a

triangular distribution. This distribution is illustrated in Figure

2.2.



ì
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Figure 2.2: Triangular Distribution
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TÀBtE 2.7

Canadian/U.S. Exchange Rates and Annual % Changes

=============== == = = = = === ==== ==== = = === == === = = ===
YEAR RATE YEÀRtY % CHANGE

1 970

197 1

1972

197 3

19't4

1975

197 6

1977

1978

197 9

1 980

1 981

1982

1 983

1 984

1 .0475

1 .01 03

0.9915

0.9960

0.9906

1.0160

0.9823

1 .0940

1.1858

1.1666

1.1938

1.1855

1.2288

1 .2444

1 .3217

-3 .6

-1.9

0.5

-0. 5

2.6

-3.3

8.4

8.4

-1.6

2.3

-0 .7

3.7

t.J

6.2

Source: Bank of Canada Review (1970-1984)
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by initializing the

exchange rate at the time the sirnulation is to begin. The distribution

is set by answering one of lwo questions on the exchange rate data input

summary ( 99 and'100 ). The other question on this summary asks for the

expected Canadian/U.S. exchange rate in ten years. Às the exchange rate

is set in accordance rlith a number of monetary policies which are impos-

sible to determine into the future, the novement of the exchange rate

through time is set up as a subjective question to be answered at the

discretion of the investor. The underlying reason for this process is

to keep a measure of consistency between simulation runs. Àfter the

questions have been answered, the yearly increase/ (decrease) in the

base value of the exchange rate for the next ten years is calculated.

The calculated increment is added to the initialized value of the ex-

change rate, and then upper and lower bounds are determined for this

value. A random nurnber is called into the exchange rate equation, and a

stochaslic value between the upper and lower bounds is then determined

for use in year one of the simulation run. In the next period the ini-

tial exchange rate is again increased/(decreased) by the expected yearly

change in the exchange rate over the next ten years. New upper and low-

er bounds are then calculated for the new exchange rate, and then the

random number generator is again called to generate a number to be used

in the calculation of an exchange rate for year two of the simulation.

This process continues on until year ten, or until insolvency is in-

voked. The following equations illustrate this process:

Q.2)

(2.3)

Q.4)

(2.s)

EYC=(nen-eo)/10
pi= p(i-1)+EyC

LBi=(.95*Pi)
UBi=(1.05*Pi):i]ì

't:
: 'i:

.: ,' .:t:

,:ìiì
..::!]:

,.ìtr;,.&i ,.,1 . .,lilì\::'..r:..
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(,2.6) EXi=LB+(Ug-fg)*r

Po = Initial Canadian/U.S. exchange rate as set by

i nvestor

EER = Expected exchange rate in ten years

EYC = Expected yearly increment in the initialized

where:

1-

Pi

UBi

LBi

EXi

r=

exchange rate

Time in years

= Year].y base value for calculating bounds of

exchange rate equation

= Upper bound for exchange rate

= Lower bound for exchange rate

= Value of exchange rate to be used in simulation

Random generated number ( 0 < r < 1 )

È

2.3.2 Randomlv Generated Yield

The randomly generated wheat yield component of the model is taken

from Snitynsky(1983). The wheat yietd is an essential element of the

cropping enterprise, as major fluctuations in crop yield can result in

large variations in cash flow. The uncertainty in yield is due primari-

ly to the variation in weather conditions. Snitynsky's model for crop

yield is based on a triangular distribution due to the central tendency

in yields. The model bounds are based on the initialization of the dis-

tribution through the specification of the minimum, maximun, and modal

yields.
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2.3,3 Randomlv Generated Interest Rates

The randomly generated interest rate used in the model is also incor-

porated directly from the specification developed by Snitynsky ( 1983).

The interest rate is an important variable in the simulation of enter-

prise risk, as movement in interest rates can lead to large fluctuations

in debt payments. Depending upon the principal ouLstanding, and the

leve1 of the operating loan, interest payments may contribute to uncer-

tainty, âs the repayment of predetermined debt obligations must be done

from an uncertain future income. The type of financing involved is also

an important factor in planning debt repayment schedules, âs differing

arrangements call for renegotiating loans over different time schedules.

Snitynsky (1983) specified a rectangular distribution for the interest

rate model based on annual changes in Canadian interest rates of between

(-21 and +41 ) percent. 13 Snitynsky ( 1983) set the annual simulated in-

terest rate range at or - 25) percent about the specified interest

rate, or the previous years randomly generated interest rate.14 The in-

terest rate generated by the model also takes into account the correla-

tion between the annual inflation rate and the rate of interest.

2.3.4 Randomly Generat ed Grain Prices

::.
::t:

t:ì

ì:'

(

on

es

The grain enterprise model assumes that wheat is the

a grain-cropping enterprise. But the model generates

for both barley and corn, which are subsequently used

only crop grown

quarterly pric-

in conjunction

f3

14

Snitynsky, R., "Risk
Thesis, University of

ibid., p.43.

Ànalysis of Farmland Investment ModeJ.", (¡¡.Sc
Manitoba, '1983), p.41 .
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rlith lhe three Livestock enterprises. t'or the purposes of this study it
is assumed that wheat prices govern the novement of the feed grain pric-

es. Barley and corn prices have subsequently been modelled as a func-

tion of wheat prices. A flowchart of the grain price linkage used in

the study is illustrated in Figure 2.3. Figure 2.3 illustrates U.S.

feed grain prices, and Canadian grain prices as a function of U.S. wheat

prices. Canadian grain prices are also demonstrated to be a function of

the Canadian/U.S. exchange rate.

In a previous study Snitynsky(1983) developed a simulation model for

annual wheat prices based on a rectangular distribution with variable

upper and lower bounds linked to the price of wheat in the previous

year. A randomly generated price was determined between these bounds,

but the simulated price was also constrained by overall bounds. This

distribuLion was restricted to yearly price movements of (+ or - zs]l

percent of the previous years price. The annual price distribution of

the model was set with an upward trend based on the rate of inflation,

but this process did allow for consecutive years of commodity price de-

clines. The (Snitynsky 1983) model was rejected for the purposes of the

current study on the basis of the expanded requirements of the new mod-

el-. These requirements include the generation of quarterly rather than

annual prices, and the need to generate barley and corn prices. The

grounds for rejecting Snitynsky's (1983) model were that it was unable

to generate a cyclical price pattern as indicated by historic quarterly

grain prices (figure 2.4'), as well as the further requirement that these

prices be based on U.S. market prices.

I
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Figure 2.3: Grain Price Linkage
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The assumption that Canadian grain prices are a function of U.S. prices

is based on the latters world market share, and farm policies.

The development of a quarterly U.S. wheat forecasting model involved

the application and testing of several alternative, quantitative, fore-

casting models, before the final model form was accepted. The basis

against which these alternative modeLs rvere tested, stas that the distri-

bution of prices generated from it not be statistically different from

the historical time series involved. The historical price series used

for this analysis tras comprised of the average quarterly price of No. 1,

Dark Northern Spring wheat, basis Minneapolis. This price series in-

cluded the years 1973 to 1985 inclusive. Further requirements where

that the simulated price series have a cyclical and trend component.

The capturing of cyclical price variability in the specification of the

simulation model, is required in order to realistically duplicate the

variability in wheat prices over the last thirteen years. However, this

does not mean that future prices wiIl exactly foIlorl any cyclical price

pattern modelled from historical prices.

A number

respect to

prices.

The first
used in the

rec tangula r

series, and

rather than

of price analysis techniques were modelled and analyzed with

their ability to capture the historic variability in wheat

model form considered was a variation of the wheat model

Farmland Investment Model (Snitynsky 1983). Snitynsky's

distribution model h'as respecified to reflect a U.S. price

the bounds r+ere adjusted in order to generate quarterly,

yearly price forecasts. The model was subsequently rejected
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asdue

its

to lhe large price variations i! generated within a year, as well

inability to produce a distinguishable price cycIe.

Distributed lag models with and without

amined. Various forms of the distributed

as to determining a cyclical component for

a seasonal component were ex-

models aIJ. proved ineffective

the wheat series.

The autoregressive integrated moving average (¡.n.I.M.4.) modelling

technique was then applied to the wheat series. This technique was

adopted due to its ability to distinguish, and model cyci.es within a

time series. The application of the À.R.I.M.4. technique to the wheat

time series resulted in the specification of several statistically ap-

propriate model forms. The first sÈep in this process is to identify,

and estimate univariate forecasting models for the time series involved.

By examining the data, and the autocorrelation function it was deter-

mined that first differencing was required in order to make the series

stationary. Three different autoregressive (nn) and moving average (t'l¡)

processes were then specified as the functional form of the model. The

forms specified included a AR1, AR2, and a MA1 model. The objective of

this process is to be able to specify the most parsimonious model forms

possible which satisfy all of the theoretical criteria required from a

correct model. The requirements include that the parameter estimates be

statisticalJ.y significant, lie within the bounds of stationarity/inver-

tibility, and that the model residuals be white noise. An in depth dis-

cussion of A.R.I.M.A. modelling is available in McCIeary and Hay(1980),

Nelson( 1973) , or Pindyck and Rubinfeld( 1981 ). Due to the requirements

of generating one step ahead forecasts, for forty quarters into the fu-

ture, these models were evaluated primarily on their forecasting per-
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formance. The forecasts generated from these models resutted in explod-

ing forecasts through time above or below the mean, or in forecasts con-

verging to the mean. The results indicate that a sirnple univariate

A.R.I.M.À. model is inappropriate for forecasts more than a few periods

ahead. Às this analysis assumes that wheat is not a function of any

other variable, a bivariate model would not be appropriate to the analy-

sis of this variable.

The technique of Spectral Analysis vras then applied to the wheat se-

ries due to this techniques ability to isolate periodic cycles in a data

series. The application of this method was based on previous applied

studies in this area by Yeh and Black(1964) and Nerlove(1954). Yeh and

Black(1964) used this technique for the specification of weather cycles.

The significant cycles were then subsequently applied to a model for use

in the prediction of crop yields. Nerlove('1964) concentrated his paper

on the application of spectral analysis to economic time series in order

to discern cyclical variations in a time series. Àn in depth discussion

of the theory and assumptions involved in the spectraL technique is

available in either Chatfield(1975), Fuller(1976), or Brillinger(1981 ).

The application of this technique to quarterly U.S. wheat prices re-

sulted in the determination of a six year cycle for this time series.

Àn illustration of this cycle imposed over the historical wheat price

series it was specified from, is presented in Figure 2.4.
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An explanation of the process involved in the specification of this cy-

cle and the calculation of each quarterly cycle value is presented in

Appendix B. The actual simulation of wheat prices involved the building

of a model whose components included the mean of the wheat series, indi-

vidual cycle val-ues, and a normally distributed random error term.

description of the equations and variables of the wheat price model

as follows:

Canadian Wheat Prices

(2.7) Pr = ( rHr'* M(t-1) ) + ck

(2.8) Wt = Pk + at

Q.9) IF ( wt < LoÀNt )

Q.10) tHnH ( I^rt = toÀNt )

Q.11) CANWHTT = ( Wt :r EXt )

where:

C = Cycle value of quarter being simulated

P = Wheat cycle price adjusted for the inflation rate, and

the mean value

À

is

k = Quarter in the cycle ( k = 1-2¿ )

INF = Quarterly inflation rate

M = Mean price of wheat series ( Mo = '143.69

t = Time in quarters

w = Average quarterly price of U.S. wheat (

a = Normally distributed random error term

LOÀN = U.S. loan rate for wheat for quarter

CANWHT = Àverage quarterly price of Canadian

( $/tonne )

EX = Canadian/u.S. quarterly exchange rate

$/tonne )

being simulated

wheat
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Several variables have to be initialized by the investor in the data

input summary in order to run lhe wheat price simulation model. These

include the year and quarter that the analysis is to begin, the expected

inflation rate, and the current price of wheat in dollars per tonne.

The starting point of the analysis is required so that the cycle values

can be coordinated with the initial position of the simulation on the

six year wheat cycIe. The process of generating Canadian wheat prices

begins with the calculation of the wheat cycle price. This is done by

adding the initial mean value for the historic U.S. wheat price series

to the appropriate cycle value for the quarter being simulated. The

mean value is increased by an inflation factor for each successive quar-

ter of the simulation. The twenty-four individual cycle values are pre-

sented in Table 2.8. Once the twenty-fourth cycle value has been used,

the simulation model automatically reverts back to the first value de-

fined in the cycle. The U.S. price for wheat is then determined by add-

ing a norrnally distributed, randomly generated error term to the wheat

cycle price. The characteristics of this error term have already been

discussed in section 2.3 of this chapter. A test is then made to see if
this price is below the generated U.S. loan rate for wheat. If it is,

the wheat price is then set to equal the loan rate. The logic behind

this is that the loan rate is the floor price for U.S. wheat, and is

supported at this level by the U.S. government. This ensures that the

market price will never falL below the loan rate price. This loan rate

value is predetermined in the model and is fixed for the duration of the

sinulation.
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TABTE 2.8

Spectral Wheat Cycle Va1ues

CycIe Length
(t) Cycle Value(cr) Year (quarter)

(t)

1

2

3

4

5

6
7

I
9

10
tt
12
13
14
'15

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24

-5. 48 1

-1 5.250
-23.979
-31 .07 4
-36.052
-38.572
-38.464
-35.735
-30.570
-23.322
-14.485
-4.660
s.482

1 5.250
23.979
3 1 .074
36.052
38.572
38.464
35.734
30.570
23.322
14.484
4.660

98s
985
986

3)
4)
1)
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If the price in any quarter is set equal to the loan rate, the cycle

value a! that point will not advance until the simulated price rises

above the loan rate price. This is done in order to allow for a period

of price declines following successive years of loan rate values above

the market clearing price. it is expected that these price declines

would be required in order to remove the accumulated inventories caused

by the years of high loan rates. The length of time that it will take

surplus inventory stocks to be drawn down cannot be determined with any

degree of confidence. In reality the world price would bounce along the

U.S. loan rate price until these surplus stocks have diminished. The

randon nature of the nrodel specified for this study allows for the price

to bounce along the U.S. loan rate price for between one and three years

before proceeding on an upward trend. The exact number of years that

this process wilI require is quite subjective, and subsequently a de-

fault has been added to the model to allow the investor to set the time

frame for this adjustment. The model default is determined as a random

component of the price model. The final step in the process is the de-

termination of the Canadian wheat price which is done by multiplying the

U.S. price by the Canadian/ U.S. exchange rate.

The model forn shown in equations 2.7 lo 2,11 was accepted based on

the comparison of the simulated distribution of percentage yearly price

changes, to those of the historical price series. Tab1e D.3 in Appendix

D illustrates the annual frequency distributions for the yearly vari-

ability in historical and simulated U.S. wheat prices. The historical
yearly percentage changes in u.s. wheat prices is presented in Table

2.9.
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TABTE 2.9

Historical Annual % Changes in U.S. Wheat Prices

YEAR PRr CE ( $/rOl¡Nn ) ÀNNUÀL % CHÀNGE

197 3

197 4

1975

197 6

1977

1 978

19'7 9

1 980

1 981

1982

1 983

1 984

1985

125.94

1 91 .80

171.59

151 .29

1 06.00

117.31

1 45.43

162.68

1 66 .17

151 .29

1 ss. 98

153.62

142 .94

52.3

-10.5

-11.8

-29.9

9.6

24.0

11.9

2.1

-9.0

3.0

-1.5

-7 .0

Source: Commodity Yearbook, Commodity Research Bureau Inc. (1973-1985)
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2.3,4.1 Feed Grains

For the purposes of this study it is required that quarterly prices

be generated for U.S. corn, U.S. barley, and Canadian barley. The U.S.

corn prices are used in conjunction with U.S. hog prices in a bivariate

A.R.I.M.A. model. This model is used to forecast successive values of

U.S. hog prices. U.S. barJ-ey prices are required for the generation of

Canadian barley prices. The Canadian barley prices are required for the

calculation of feed expenses for the various livestock enterprises, and

in the determination of feeder steer prices. This grain linkage has

been quantified for analysis purposes through lhe use of regression

analysis. The natural log form has been used in each of the feed grain

linkage equations in order to give a more reaListic indication of the

price relationships at the outer bounds of the price distribution. The

three relationships required in modelling this process follow:

1. U.S. corn =

2. U.S. barley

3. Can. barley

where:

( u.s. wheat ) + u

1(U.S.corn)+u
1 ( U.S. EXADJ barley ) + u

3e + B'l

=Bo+B

=Bo+B

EXÀDJ = Canadian/v.5. exchange rate adjusted price

U.S. corn prices are determined as a function of U.S. wheat prices.

Variability between corn and wheat prices is introduced through upper

and lower bounds, and the values of these bounds are determined by add-

ing and subtracting one standard deviation from the regressed relation-

ship between corn and wheat in natural logorithmic form. The antilogs

of these bounds are then taken to define the bounds used in deternining
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the price of corn. The lower bound is then added to the difference be-

lween the upper and lower bound multiplied by a random mumber between (

0-1 ). The corn price determined in this manner is then tested against

overall upper and lower bounds. The upper overall bound is set so that

the price of corn can never be greater than eighty-five percent of the

price of wheat. The lower overall bound is set so that the price of

corn will never fall below the U.S. loan rate for corn. The loan rate

for corn is set internally by the model, and is fixed for the duration

of the simulation. À description of the equations used in this process

is as follows:

[.9. Corn Prices

(2.12) rnlBi = [ 0.956775 + ( 0.735813 * Ln USWHTi )

- 0.1 06644 l

(2.13)

Q.14\

(2.15)

(2.16)

Overall

Q.17 )

(2.18)

(2.1e)

(2.20)

(2.21)

LBi=Àntilog(rnl¡
tnuBi = [ 0.956775 +

+ 0.1 06644 l

UBi =Àntilog (r,nUg

USCRN1=LB+(U¡-

)

( 0.735813 * Ln uswHTi )

)

tB)*r

Bounds

IF I uscnHi > ( .85 * uswHri ) ]

THEN USCRNi = ( .85 * USwHTi )

( uscnHi < cRNroANi )

THEN ( USCNHi = CRNTOÀNi )

CRNTOÀNi = CRNLOANo

where:

tnLB = Lower bound in natural log form

LB = tower bound

tnUSWHT = U.S. wheat prices in natural log form

IF
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LnUB = Upper bound in natural log form

UB = Upper bound

USCRN = Price of U.S. corn

CRNLOÀN = U.S. loan rate for corn

i = Time in quarters

r = random number generator ( 0 < r < 1 )

The calculation of U.S. barley prices is required as an intermediary

step in the calculation of Canadian barley prices. U.S. barley prices

are calculated as a function of U.S. corn prices. The calculation of

barley prices uses the same functional form as specified for corn pric-

Ês, but with different coefficient values. The price of U.S. barley(t)

has overall bounds of 0.75 and 1.25 of. the price of U.S. corn(t). Once

the U.S. price for barley has been established it is multiplied by the

Canadían/U.S. exchange rate in order to determine a Canadian dollar

equivalent price. The Canadian barley price is then determined from

th.is exchange rate adjusted American price. The exchange rate adjusted

price also uses upper and lower bounds, and price variability is intro-

duced through a random number generator. The Canadian barley price(t)

also has overall bounds of 0.75 and 1.25 of the exchange rate adjusted

U.S. barley price(t). À description of the equations used in this pro-

cess is as follows:

U.S. Barlev Prices

(2.22\ LnrBi = [ 0.566466 + ( 0.871689 * LnUSCRNi )

- 0.118634 l

LBi = Àntilog ( lnr,ni )

LnUBi = [ 0.566466 + ( 0.871698 * TnUSCRNi )

+ 0.'t 18634 l

Q.23)

12.24)
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I
ti.

(2.25)

(2.25)

Overa 1 I

(2.27 )

(2.28)

(2.2s)

( 2. 30 )

(2.31)

Canad i a n

(2.32)

(2.33 )

Q.34)

(2.3s)

(2.36)

Overa I I

Q.37)

UBi = Àntilog (

USBtYi = [ LBi

LnUBi )

+(UBi_LBi )lrrr
Bounds

rF I userYi > ( 1,25 * uscRNi ) ]

DO SIMUT

DO UNTrr I USSLYi < ( 1.25 * USCRN1 ) ]

rF I usslYi < ( 0.75 * uscRNi ) ]

DO SIMUL

DO UNTIT I USBLYi > ( O.ZS * USCRN1 ) ]

USEXBtY1 = [ USBtYi * EXi ]

where:

LnUSCRN = U.S. corn prices in natural log form

USBTY = Price of U.S. barley

USEXBLY = Price of U.S. barley in Canadian dollars

EX = Canadian/u.S. exchange rate

SIMUL = Generate price from simulation model

Barley Prices

LnLBi = [ 1.487937 + ( 0.6912'12 r, LnUSEXBtYi )

- 0.092s208 l

LBi = Àntilog ( Lnlsi )

LnUBi = [ 1.487937 + ( 0.691272* LnUSEXBtYi )

+ 0.0925208 l

UBi = Antilog ( rnusi )

CÀNBtYi = [ tB + ( UB - tB ) ] * r

Bounds

IF I C¡¡¡¡l,vi > ( 1.25 * EXUSBLYi ) ]

DO SIMUL

DO UNTit I CANBLYi < ( 1.25 * EXUSBLYi )l
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(2.3e) rFIc¡NsrYi<(
DO SIMUL

DO UNTIL

o.7s*exusgr,y)l

Q.40) I c¡H¡l,yi > ( 0.75*EXUSBLYi)]

where:

CÀNBLY = Price of Canadian barley

2.3 .5 Randomlv Generated Cattle Prices

The simulation model also includes two cattle enterprises, namely a

cow-ca1f, and a stocker-feeder operation. The marketing characteristics

inherent to the beef enterprises demands the generation of the various

cattle prices required in the calculation of the cash tlows of these op-

erations. Figure 2.5 shows the generation of cattle prices as a sequen-

tial calculation of prices, beginning with the calculation of U.S. fat

Àpril steer prices. The ApriJ. U.S. Fat steer price series is used as

the starting point for all other cattle prices. It is assumed that Can-

adian cattle prices are a function of U.S. prices, and that feeder and

stocker prices are a function of fat cattle prices. This linkage alscr

assumes heifer prices to be a function of steer prices, and that feeder

prices also depend on feed barley prices. The generation of U.S. fat

Àpril prices is based on a rectangular distribution, with alternating

bounds. This distribution is illustrated in Figure 2.6, and is based on

the historical percentage year-to-year changes of fat April steer prices

('1973-1985), as presented in Tab1e 2.10. Table D.2 in Appendix D illus-

trates the comparison between the historical and simulated annual price

f requency distributions.
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TÀBtE 2. 1 O

Historical Ànnual % Changes in U.S. Fat April Steer prices

YEAR PRrCE (E/cwr) ANNUAT % CHANGE

197 3

197 4

1975

197 6

1977

197I

197 9

1 980

1 981

1982

1 983

1 984

1 985

44.97

41.18

42.80

43.12

40.08

52.52

75.00

63. 07

64.92

69,11

67.70

67.86

58.72

-8 .4

3.9

0.7

-7 .1

31.0

42.8

-15.9

2.9

6.5

-2.0

0.2

-'13.s

Source: tivestock Market Review, Agriculture Canada (1973 - 1985)
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The initial distribuLion of the cattle model is set with a lower

bound of ( O.g ) of the initialized U.S. fat Àpril steer price (po).

The upper bound of this distribution is set at ( 1.15 ) of the steer

price (po). The initiatized U.S. price is established from the investor

supplied Canadian fat Àpril price. The price is adjusted for the Cana-

dian/U.S. exchange rate, as well as a predetermined relationship between

the Canadian and U.S. markets. The simulated price in year one of the

analysis is determined by adding the lower bound to the difference be-

tween the upper and lower bounds multiplied by a random number betweem

zero and one. If the simulated price(e'1) is greater than the originally

specified price(po), the bounds are set to ( 0.95 ) and ( 1.25 ) of this

simulated price for years ( 2,5, 6,9, and 10 ) of the simulation. The

bounds for the remaining years of the simulation are set to ( 0.85 ),

and ( 1.05 ). If P(1) is less than P(o), the bounds are then set in the

reverse order of the before mentioned bounds. The bounds are specified

to reflect the historical price series, but due to the variability in

the generating equation ( 2.55 ) tfrey may rise or fall in any number of

consecutive years. The simulated prices are also restricted by overall

fixed bounds. The overall bounds are set to restrict the magnitude of

consecutive price movements either up or down. If consecutive price in-

creases/(decreases) result in the price level increasing/(decreasing) by

nore/(less) than 40/(15) percent of the price level in the first year of

a successive price series movement, the price is automatically bounded

to a maximum,/(minimum) IeveI ot 40/(15) percent of the starting price.

In the year following the bounding of the price series, the price is re-

stricted to a movement in the opposite direction of the preceeding price

movement. in the following year(t+1), the price may move in any direc-
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tion as long as the magniLude of consecutive yearly changes fall within

the fixed bounds. The purpose of this process is to restrict the price

movements from moving too high/(low) in any direction, as well as ensur-

ing variability in the direction of price movements. The workings of

TABTE 2.1 1

Distribution of Finished Steer Prices (g/cwt)

Year P(i ) LB UB P( i+1 ) cP(i)

59.60 53. 64 68. 54

55. 50 47 .18 58.28

54.07 51 .37 67 .59

65.11 61.85 81.38

53 . 09 53.63 66.24

55.50

54.07

55.11

63. 09

55.34

75.00

71 .77

65.71

80.55

79.76

where: year = year of the simulation

P = U.S. finished steer price

LB = Lower Bound

UB = Upper Bound

CP = Canadian finished steer price

this process is demonstrated by Table 2.11. The cattle prices presented

in Table 2.11 dernonstrate the relationships involved in the simulation

of U.S. finished steer prices (p) through time. The cattle prices are

bounded according to the conditions previously defined, and then fore-



casts are generated for the next

price (cP) is then established as

description of the equations used

as follows:

50

periods price. The Canadian equivalent

a function of its U.S. counterpart. À

in the sinulation of cattle prices is

U.f. Fat Àpril

(2.41 )

(2.42 ) I r

(2.43)

(2.44)

( 2.4s )

Q.46)

Steer Prices

p(1) = [ ( 0.9 * po ) + ( 1.15 * po - 0.9 * po ) * r ]

( P(1) > po )

THEND0(i=2-10)

IF ( i = 2,5,6,9,'10 )

THEN DO

LB = ( 0.95'k p(i-1) )

UB = ( 1.25 * P(i-1) )

EtSE DO

LB = ( 0.85 * P(i-1) )

uB=(1.05*P(i-1))
EISE D0 [ P(l) < Po ] ( i = 2-10 )

IF ( i = 2,5,6,9,10 )

THEN ÐO

LB = ( 0.85 * P(i-1) )

UB = ( 1.05 * P(i-1) )

ELSE DO

LB = ( 0.95 * P(i-'1) )

uB = ( 1.ZS * P(i-1) )

Pi=[i,n+(un-rs)]*r

Po = Initial price of fat Àpril steers ( $/cwt. )

P(1) = Generated price for fat Àpril steers ( $r/cwt.)

in year 1 of simulation

(2.47 )

Q.48)

Q.4e)

(2.50)

(2.51)

Q.s2)

(2.53 )

(2.54')

(2. 5s )

where:

rì._llì-!i:r.i j. '

, ,liìiÈìëitËl.il:,ì,.
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Pi=

LB

UB

r=
:_I-

Bounds

Generated price for fat ApriI steers ( $/cwt,

for years ( 2-10 ) of simulation

Lower bound price

Upper bound price

Overa I I

(2.s6)

(2.57')

(2.s8)

(2.se)

(2.60)

Q.61)

(2.62)

(2.63 )

Q.64)

(2.65 )

(2.66)

(2.67 )

( 2.68 )

Q.6e)

Q.70)

(2.71)

Q.72)

random number generator ( 0 < r < 1 )

years of simulation ( 2-10 )

for CattIe Prices

rF Pi > P(i-l)

THEN DO

L=0
¡=¡1 +1

PCri = t ( Pi - P(i-n) / e(i-tt) I * '100

iF ( pcri > 40.0 )

THEN DO

pi = ( O.¿ * p(i-K) ) + p(i-n)

K=0

PCTi = 40.0

WHEN ( PCTi = 4O.O )

DO SIMUL

DO UNrrL ( pi < P(i-1) )

EtSE DO

K=0

L-L+1
PCTi=[(Pi

rF ( pcri

THEN

Pi

r-

- P(i-r) )

< -15.0 )

DO

/e(i-r) J * 1oo

.:.tj!¡Êigt,r:r.

= [ -0.15 * p(i-r) ] + p(i-r)
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(2.73)

Q.74)

PCTi = -15.0

}¡HEN ( PCTi = -15.0 )

DO SIMUL

DO UNTIL ( Pi > P(i-1) )(2.75')

END

where:

L = Counter for successive yearly negative percentage

price changes

K = Counter for successive yearly positive percentage

price changes

PCT = Calculation of percentage price changes from previous

year

SIMUT = Generate price fron simulation model

2.3.5.1 Cow-Ca1f Stocker-Feeder Prices

This section describes the cattle price linkage process illustrated

in Figure 2.5. The sequential flow of these functional relationships

has been established through theory, and the application of regression

analysis. The specific quantitative relationships between the various

price series involved have been determined through the specification and

estimation of linear equations.

The starting point for this linkage begins with the conversion of the

investor supplied Canadian fat April steer price to the U.S. fat April

steer price ( g-1,100 lbs. ). The Àpril price is used as the starting

point for the beef price simulation process. The simulated U.S. price

is converted into a Canadian price by multipying it by the Canadian/U.S.
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exchange rate, and a functional relationship between the two markets.

The April feeder steer price is determined for animals weighing ( 5-600

Ibs. ). The feeder price is a function of the Canadian fat Àpril steer

price, and lhe April price for feed barley. Barley is included as it is

the main determinant of the cost of finishing steers. Relationships

were then established between the ApriL feeder heifer price, and the Oc-

tober stocker steer, and heifer price.

The Cow-CaIf model assumes the calves are born in the spring and are

sold as feeders in October. This model further assumes the culled cows

and bulls are also sold in October. The price linkage between the cow-

calf model and the stocker-feeder model assumes that 0ctober feeder

steers ( 5-600 Lbs. ) are a function of April feeder steer prices. The

exact functional relationships used in the generation of beef prices

f ollow:

Cattle Price

Q.7 6)

Functional Relationships

(2.77 )

Q.78\

UsFATÀpRo = [ ( C¡Hrer¡eao / EXRTEo ) * ( 1.2206 )

_ 7.0s73 l

CANFATÀpRi = [ ( USr'¡tÀpR * EXRTE * 0.9105 ) + 6.j4j0 ]

APRFEDSTRi = I -2,1233'18 + ( 1.367418 * CANFATAPR )

-(0.1463*cANApRBLy)l

ÀPRFEDHFRi = t ( 0.9234 * APRFEDSTR ) -2.4267 ]

SCTSTKSTRi = t ( 0.71.18 ¡r ApRFEDSTR ) + 10.S7Zj l

OCTSTKHFRi = t ( 0.7778 * ApRFEDSTR ) + 7.4357 l

OCTFEDSTRi = I ¡.¿¡OI + ( 0.930135 * APRFEDSTR ) ]

OCTFEDHFRi = t ( 1.0386 * OCTFEDHFR ) - 8.6058 ]

COwCUti = [ 1.914 + ( 0.567 * OCTFEDSTR ) ]

BULCUIi=(0.8*COWCUL)

(2.7e)

(2.80 )

(2.81)

(2.82)

(2 .83 )

(2 .84 )

(2.8s)



tJhere:

CANFÀTAPR = Canadian price of fat April steers ($/cwt)

(9-1100 Ibs)

USFATÀPR = U.S. price of fat Àpri1 steers (g/cwL\

(9-1100 Ibs)

EXRTE = Canadian/V.5. exchange rate

ÀPRFEDSTR = canadian price of April feeder steers ($/cwt)

( 5-600 lbs )

Canadian price of Àpri1 feed barley (g/tonne)

Canadian price of Àpril feeder heifers (g/cwt)

( 4-500 lbs )

Canadian price of 0ctober feeder steers (g/cwt)

(+800 lbs)

CÀNÀPRBtY

APRFEDHFR

OCTSTKSTR =

OCTSTKHFR = Canadian price

(g/cwt) (+700

OCTFEDSTR = Canadian price

( 5-600 tbs )

OCTFEDHFR = Canadian price

( a-500 tbs )

COV¡CUL = Canadian price of

(1100 1bs)

BULCUL = Canadian price of

(1500 Ibs)

of 0ctober feeder heifers

lbs )

of 0ctober steers ($/cwt)

of 0ctober heifers ($/cwt)

0ctober culled cows ($/cwt)

0ctober culled bul1s (grlcwt)
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Randomly Generated Hsg Prices

The nature of the farrow-to-finish hog enterprise requires that hog

prices be generated in order to calculate yearly receipts. Factors

which were taken into consideration in the development of the hog model

included, U.S. slaughter hog prices, feed prices, cyclical variation,

and price variability. The Canadian slaughter hog price is assumed to

be a function of its U.S. counterpart, and the forecasting model is

subsequently specified in U.S. prices. Às the largest single expense

in any hog operation is the feed expense, variation in this expense

will have a significant eftect on annual nargins. It was therefore re-

quired that any hog forecasting model specified, incorporate the price

of feed into the generation of the price forecasts. It is also general-

ly believed that a hog cycle exists, but the length of this cycle is not

defined exactly. The assumption of a cyclical hog price series requires

that a cyclical component be inherent to the price simulation model. À

plot of historical quarterly U.S. slaughter hog prices(1973-1985) is iI-
Iustrated in figure 2.7, and the historical annual percentage change in

this series is presented in Table 2.12. The variability in any simulat-

ed price series is required to be similar to that of the historical hog

price series which has a maxi'mum annual percentage change of (+38 and

-24) percent. The annual frequency distributions for simulated and his-

torical U.S. slaughter hogs is presented in Table D.1 in Àppencix D.

'::t:::.lfar:.]
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TABLE 2.12

Historical Annual % Changes in U.S. Slaughter Hog Prices

YEÀR PRrcE ($/cI^Ir) ÀNNUÀI % CHANGE

1973

197 4

1975

197 6

1977

'l 978

197 9

1 980

1 981

1982

1 983

1 984

1985

40.57

35.12

48.32

43.'1 1

41 .07

48.49

42.06

40.04

44.05

55.44

4'7 .'71

50.1s

45.39

-13.4

37 ,6

-10.8

-4.7

18. 1

-13.3

-4 .8

1 0.0

25.9

-13.9

5.1

-9. 5

Source: tivestock Market Review, Àgriculture Canada (1970 - 1985)
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A hog forecasting price model was then specified which incorporated

all of the before mentioned requirements. Theory suggested that a bi-

variate A.R.i.M.À. forecasting model would be the rnost appropriate tech-

nique. The À.R.I.M.À. technique was chosen based on previous studies

by Brandt and Bessler (1983), and Leuthold, MacCormick, Schmitz, and

I.tatts (1970 ) . Both of these papers used the A.R.I .M.4. technique to

specify models which were subsequently used for the purposes of fore-

casting hog prices. À bivariate rather than a univariate model was con-

structed for the purposes of this study due to the assumption that U.S.

hog prices are a lagged function of U.S. corn prices. The case for in-

tegrati.ng a bivariate À.R.I.M.4. model structure is further strengthened

by Mcleary and Hay(1983) who state that:

À multivariate forecasting model will ideally account for the
joint variation of several social indicators and, based on
this structure, will give reliable long-range forecasts of a
time series. l s

Another quality of À.R.I.M.À. models is their ability to define, iso-

Iate, and model periodic fluctuations in a time series that repeats it-
self throughout the Lime series ( ucleary and Hay 1983 ). Àn in depth

discussion of the theory and assumptions involved in the application of

À.R.I.M.À. models is available in either Mcleary and Hay (1983), Nel-

son(1973), or Pindyck and Rubinfeld (1981). À discussion of the process

involved in the building of the bivariate model used in this study is

provided in Àppendix C.

McCleary, R., and Hay,
tions Inc., California,

À., Àpplied lime Series Ànalysis Sage Publica-
1983, p.206.
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A description of the process involved in the simulation of Canadian

slaughter hog prices is as follows. This process begins with the ini-

tializing of the hog prices for the time frarne of the sinrulation. His-

torical hog and corn prices used in the simulation process are stored

internally within the mode1. The simulation model also requires normal-

1y distributed random error term values to be used in the bivariate hog

model. The residuals are generated from a normally distributed random

number generator, which is initiatized using the variance of the histor-

ical hog price series. The bivariate A.R.I.M.À. model used in the fore-

casting process takes the form of a fixed coefficient equation, and is

based on several lagged values of the hog, corn, and residual time se-

ries. The forecasting model generates one-step-ahead quarterly price

forecasts, for forty consecutive quarters. À normally distributed, ran-

domly generated residual term is then added to each of these predicted

prices to give an actual price. This residual value is bounded so that

it falls within G/-) two standard deviations of the mean of the histor-

ical hog price residual time series. 0vera11 upper and lower price

bounds for this generated price are then set by adding and subtracting

one standard deviation of the historical series from the simulated

price. The final price is then determined by adding the lower bound to

the difference between the upper and lower bounds multiplied by a random

number generator. The Canadian slaughter hog price is then determined

by multiplying the U.S. price by the Canadian/u.S. exchange rate. These

quarterly slaughLer hog price forecasts are subsequently annualized for

yearly cash flow calculations. Selling prices for culled sows and boars

are determined as a function of the annualized slaughter hog price. An

illustration of the tinkage used in this process is described in Figure

2.8, A description of the equations used in this process is as follows:
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Bivariate À.8.1.U.À. Slauqhter lqg Price Forecastinq Model

Q.B6) ç(t) = [ .706031 * y(t-g) + ( -0.201947 ) ( x(t-g)

- x(t-4) ) + 48.4536 - ( +4.4s36 ) ( 0.706031

- ( - 0.953097 a(t-l) ) - ( 0.706031 a(t-6) )

+ ( - 0.9s3097 ) ( 0.706031 ) * a(t-z) l

Q.87) v(t) = Ç1¡) + a(t)

(2.88) rr I a(t) ì ! 10.9s ]

( 2.89) iHEH RERUN

(2.90) r,s = y(t) _ 10.95

(2.91) us = y(r) + 10.95

(2.92) p(t) = [r,s + ( ug - Lg )* r ]

(2.93) c¡up(t) = P(t) * Ex(t)

(2.94) Sow(t) = [ 8.4957 + ( 0.5326 * cÀNP(t) ) ]

Q.gs) so¡R(t) = ( 0.zs * Sol.l(t) )

tlhere:

Y

Ä

a

v

LB

UB

P

= Predicted U.S. slaughter hog price

= U.S. corn price

= ResiduaL term

= ÀctuaI U.S. slaughter hog price

= Lower bound

= UPPer bound

= Bounded price for U.S. staughter hog prices



ll.S. HOG Pi + I

u.s. coH{ Pi

cAN./ü.S. rXCïAI{GE
nfirI câN. HoG Pi + I

CAN. BOARS Pi

Figure 2.8: Slaughter Hog Price Linkage
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r = Random number generator ( 0 < r < 1

EX = Canadian/u.S. exchange rate

CÀNP = Canadian price of slaughter hogs

SOW = Culled sow price

BOAR = Cu1led boar price

t = time in quarters ( -l < t < 40 )

2.3.7 Cash Flow Calculations

The logic of the complete sinulation model allows for the simulation

of any one, or combination of enterprises. The first phase involves the

initialization of the production, marketing, and financial information

for each enterprise. The individual cash flows are in turn calculated,

and aggregated in a summary table for combination enterprise operations.

The calculation of cash flows in this manner allows for the separate

analysis of each enterprise, regardless of the number of enterprises in-

volved in the operation. The annual cash flow of each enterprise is de-

termined by subtracting off total expenses from total revenues. A com-

plete description of the cash flow calculalion for each enterprise is

detailed in the following sections.

2.3.7.1 Grain-Cropping Cash Flow

The grain-cropping cash flow calculation used in the present study is

taken from Snitynsky(1983). But two changes have been made on the rev-

enue part of the calculation. One change is related to the way in which

the annual total crop production is determined. Previously this was de-

termined (snitynsky 1983) by multiplying yield,/acre by the number of
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cropped acres. The average percent of actual cropped land per quarter

section is now included. The cropped land percentage is initialized by

the investor through question 98 of the data input summary. The addi-

lion was made in order to account for discrepencies between the actual

percentage of cropped land/quarter section in differnt regions of the

province. The other change is that a $0.60/bushel transportation charge

is taken off the price a producer receives for his grain in order to ad-

equately reflect the actual farm price. The determination of yearly

sales, and carryover is accomplished in the same manner as specified by

Snitynsky (1983).

2.3.7.2 Stocker-Feeder Cash Flow

The determination of the stocker-feeder cash flow cal-culations has

been specified in order to realistically reproduce those revenues and

expenditures actually incurred by a stocker-feeder operation in Manito-

ba. The factors involved in this analysis include purchases, marketing

decisions and weights, as well as the specific operating expenses inher-

ent to an operation of this type.

Tota1 revenue is determined by the value of steers and heifers sold

in October. The price at which they are sold is generated internally by

the sinrulation model. The total number of animals sold is a function of

the number purchased in the spring, and the death loss rate. The weight

of animals sold is determined from the average purchase weight for heif-

ers and steers as initialized by the investor, and their weight gain

during the specified feeding period. The amount of this weight gain is

established by the investor through questions ( 26,27 ) of the data in-
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put summary. These questions include the rate of gain on pasture land

(lbs/day), and the number of days on pasture land. The analysis assumes

the animals are only kept for the period that they are on pasture land.

Total expenses are calculated as a function of several variables in-

volved in the operation of a stocker-feeder enterprise. These include:

1. purchase of animals

2. cost of paslure land

3. operating expenses

4. hired labor

5. trucking and selling charges

6. feed costs

The purchase expense is determined from the total cost of steers and

heifers purchased in April. it is calculated by multiplying the number

of animals purchased by the average purchase weight, and the average

purchase price. The number of animals purchased, and the average weight

of these animals is initiaiized by the investor ( questions 19, 20, 23,

and 24 ), and is held constant for the course of the simulation. The

cost of pasture land is determined by the cost of rented land, and the

taxes on owned pasture land. The rental expense is calculated by nrulti-

plying the rental cost ( fi/ac.) by the total number of acres rented.

These variables are also initialized by the investor ( questions 28 and

29 ). In future years of the sirnulation the rental cost/acre is in-

creased by an annual inflation factor. If the pasture land is owned,

the model assumes that the only expense related to the land is the prop-

erty tax. The total amount of this charge is calculated by multiplying

ì.:ììÐBù:.',.,:'
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the land taxes/acre by the total number of owned pasture land acres.

Both of these variables are held constant throughout the course of the

simulation, and are initially set by the investor ( questions 92 and 93

). The operating expenses refer to the total annual cost for salt, min-

erals, supplement, veterinary services, and other cattle related expen-

ses. The expenses are also provided by the investor ( questions 30, 31

and 32 ). For future years of the simulation these variables are in-

creased by an annual inflation factor. The next expense item is hired

labor, and it is set by the investor through questions ( gS and 36 ).

The total annual hired labor expense is calculated by multiplying the

total vlage expense/month by the number of months of hired labor. Tota1

trucking and selling charges is the next category of expenses. Total

trucking costs are determined by multiplying the number of loads of ani-

mats shipped/year by the total trucking charges/load shipped. The cost

of a load is specified by the producer through question ( ¡¡ ) and is

increased annually by an inflation factor. The number of loads shipped/

year is also calculated internally by the model based on an average J.oad

of 40,000 Ibs. The total trucking and selling charges are calculated by

multiplying the average weight of steers/(heifers) so1d, by the total

number of steers/(neifers) sold. These amounts are then summed togeth-

êr, and divided by 40,000 Ibs. The total selling charge is determined

by multiplying the total number of animals sold by the selling charges/

animal. The appropriate selling charge is specified by the investor

through question ( g+ ), and this variable is increased by an annual in-

flation factor. The final expense to be considered is that of total

feed costs. Feed costs are determined by multiplying the total number

of animals sold by the price of barley ( $,/tonne ) , and a per animal

-å.r
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feed ration.l6 This ration is supplemental to grazing, and is set at (

0.'145 ) tonnes of barley/aninal/season. A description of the complete

above mentioned process in equation form is provided in Appendix D.

2.3.7.3 Cow-Calf Cash Flow Calculations

The cow-calf cash flow calculations are defined in a similar manner

to those of the stocker enterprise, but are specified to reflect the re-

quirements of a cow-calf enterprise. The logic of the Cow-calf model

assumes the calves are born in the spring, and sold in October. Re-

placement heifers are cuIled from the calf crop, and replacement bulls

are purchased. Culled cows and bulls are also sold every 0ctober.

Total revenue consísts of receipts generated from the sale of the

yearly calf crop and the culled animals. The number of culled covrs re-

tired from the herd every year is deLermined as a yearly percentage

rate. This value is supplied by the investor through question ( ¿l ).
The model assumes one bull for every 20 cows, and that the bulls are re-

placed every five years. The total value of the culled cows and bulls

is determined by multiplying the total weight of the culled animals by

the simulated market prices for culled cows and bulIs. The model as-

sunes that the weight of culled cows and bulls is equal to ( 1,100 and

1,500 lbs. ) respectively. The yearly calf crop is determined by multi-

plying the number of cows in the herd by the yearly pregnancy percent-

â9€, minus the yearly death loss. The three variables involved in the

yearly calf crop cal-culation are specified by the investor Lhrough ques-

16 l.¡a11s, 4., f Budqet
toba Deptartment of

for Stockers on
Àgriculture, p.4
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It is further assumed that the gender of the

calves is evenly distributed. The revenue from steer calves is calcu-

lated by multiplying the number available, by their market weight and

the October feeder-steer calf price. The value of heifer calves sold is

determined by multiplying the nunber of heifer calves, minus the number

kept for herd replacement by their market weight, and the October feed-

er-heifer calf price. The weaned weight of heifer,/steer calves is ini-
tialized by the invesLor through questions ( 44 and 45 ).

The total expense side of the cow-calf cash flow calculations is made

up of the following variables:

1. pasture expense

2. total trucking and selling charges

3. hired labor expense

4. buI1 replacement cost

5. total feed costs

6. other operating expenses

The pasture expense, total operating expense, and hired labor expense

categories are cal-culated in the manner specified for the stocker-feeder

operation, but is specific to a cow-ca1f enterprise. The total trucking

and selling charges is also calculated in a similar manner to the stock-

er-feeder operation, but is expanded to include the cost of culled cows

and bulls. The bulI replacement cost is assumed to be twice the price

of a culled bull. The total feed cost is comprised of the yearly feed

requirements for cows and buIls.17 The feed ration used in this analysis

r7 Faculty of Agriculture, Principles and Practices
inq, University of Manitoba, 1977, p.255,256.

, ñ\.
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is comprised of hay, straw, and barley, and is fed for a specified num-

ber of months. The values of these inputs are specified by the investor

through questions ( +6,47 and 48 ). Future values of hay and straw are

increased by an inflation factor, and future values of barley are simu-

lated by the model. À description of this complete process in equation

form is also provided in Àppendix D.

2.3.7.4 Farrow-To-Finish Cash Flow Calculations

The total revenue from hog sales is calculated as the sum of the

yearly value of all slaughter hogs, culled solls, and culled boars. The

number of hogs produced in a year depends upon the number of weanlings

produced/sow/Iitter, the number of months between litters, and the death

loss rate. Each of these variables is set by the investor through ques-

tions ( 62,64 65, and 66 ). The number of sows culled in a year is as-

sumed to be based on a 25 percent replacement rate/year. The number of

boars in the enterprise is initialized by the investor through question

( 63 ). The model further assumes that the boars are culled at a rate
tof 33 percent/year. The replacement sows are taken directJ-y from pro-

duction in the operation. The gilts in the enterprise are assumed to

have completed one gestation period by one year of age. The number of

hogs soJ.d in a year is equal to the number of hogs produced in a year

minus the number of sows culled in a year. Slaughter hogs are sold at

an average weight ot 220 Ibs., and the price at which they are sold is

generated from the simulation model as a yearly average price.18 The

revenue that a producer receives is also based on the average index for

18 The slaughter
on ( 1.7 cwt.

pr
).
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question ( 76 ). Culled sows and boars are

weight of 500 lbs., and the price at which they

ated by the model.
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by the investor through

assumed to be sold at a

are sold is also gener-

The total expense component of the farrow-to-finish cash flow calcu-

lation is based on the following variables.

1. boar replacement cost

2. total operating costs

3. hired labor expense

4, total trucking and selling charges

5. total feed costs

The annual boar replacement cost is based on the number of boars culled/

year, multiplied by two times the price of slaughter hogs, and an aver-

age weight of 300 Ibs. Total yearly operating costs are based on the

yearly expense for utilities, veterinary services, and other production

related expenses. The investor initiatizes these variables through

questions ( 68, 69 and 70 ). The hired labor expense, and the total

trucking and selling charges are calculated in the same manner as for

the beef enterprises. The required variables in these equations are

specified by the investor through questions ( 71, 72, 73, and 74 ). The

yearly feed costs are specific to rations required by the six groups of

aninals used in this analysis. The analysis assumes a separate ration

according to age and gender, and these include the following categories.

Grower, weanling, finisher, gilt¡ Sovr, and boar. ts The specific compo-

1s Faculty of Àgriculture, Principles and Practices
inq, University of Manitoba, 1977, pp.246,247.

of Commercial Farm-
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nent of each ration is provided in Àppendix Ð. Each of these rations is

conprised of different quantities of supplement and barley, depending

upon the requirements of the animal group involved. The cost of supple-

ment is initialized by the investor through question ( øl ), and the an-

nual price of barley is generated from the simulation model. A descrip-

tion of the complete farrow-to-finish cash flow calculation process in

equation form is provided in Appendix D.

2.3,7.5 Non-Farm Income and Cash Resources

The simulation model also accounts for income from non-farm sources.

À cash surplus fund is established in the model for retained earnings

which have accumulated, and can be drawn upon during years of cash flow

deficits. Both of these variables follow the logic developed by Snityn-

sky (1983). These variables are initialized by the investor through

questions ( g¿ and 86 ). As the cash surplus fund may accumulate a

sizeable reserve through time, an interest bearing savings account has

been established for any positive beginning cash assets balance. The

interest revenue on this cash reserve will be tabulated on a year end

basis, depending upon the outstanding positive cash reserve amount, and

the annual prime interest rate.2o

20 Beginning Cash ¡ssets(i) = [ *(H.c.F.B.L.)(i-1) * (l + r) ]
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2.3,8 Expendi tures Common to all Enterpr i ses

The expenditures common to all enterprises variable is comprised of

capital items, and variables which are not enterprise specific. Includ-

ed here are the financing arrangements of outstanding loans, real estaLe

and machinery values and replacement costs, living and personal expen-

ses, and deductions specific to annual income tax payments. À descrip-

tion of the processes associated with these variables is discussed in

section 3.2.2.

2.3.8. 1 ÀnnuaI Loan Payments

For each enterprise involved in the simulation model, the annual loan

repayment schedule comprises a significant portion of the payable ).i-

abilities in any given year. The magnitude and burden of loan payments

will vary with the enterprise under consideration, the leve1 of debt,

and the financial instrument used to finance the debt. The model logic

used in the deternination of loan repayment and debt financing, is a di-

rect extension of that specified by Snitynsky (1983). There have been

additions to this base model in order to meet the additional require-

ments of the livestock enterprises. A new loan option in the form of a

commodity indexed loan has also been added to the list of financial in-

struments availabl-e Èo the investor. The financial instrument options

available for loan financing inc).ude:

'l . Àmortized, f ixed interest rate loan

2. Equal principle, floating or locked interest rate loan

3. Equal principle, renewable, fixed interesl rate loan
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Renewable, amortized fixed interest rate loan

Commodity Indexed Loan

The model aggregates, and deternines annual debt payments on the basis

of new loans taken out at the beginning of the analysis, outstanding

loans, and operating loans. New loans are used for the purchase of

land, or the replacement of buildings. If a livestock barn needs to be

replaced during the course of the simulation, the model will internally

calculate the cost of this repLacement. À '100 percent debt, 25 year

amortized, three year variable interest rate loan, wilI be used to fi-
nance the total amount of the capital replacement. The specifics of

this process is described in the capital replacement section of this

chapter.

The fixed rate loan, and the variable rate loan are the two major

loan options available to a farner today. The commodity indexed loan

(C.I.l.) option has been introduced into the credit market on a trial
basis. The terms of the fixed rate loan include, an eleven percent in-

terest rate amortized over a 20 year period. The variable rate loan in-

volves a three year renewable interest rate, amortized over a 20 year

period. If refinancing occurs under either of these loans, the terms of

the new loan v¡ill be specific to those of the original Ioan.

The C.I.L. is a financial instrument where the farmers annual debt

payment is gauged as a function of the current and past leve1 of commod-

ity prices. The objective of this program is to reduce the risk of in-

solvency, and to provide an alternative to conventional financing in-

struments. The C.I.t. vlas introduced into the analysis inorder to

4,
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analyze and compare the results of such a program, against conventional

financing instruments currently available to the producer. The guide-

lines behind the C.I.t. is that annual loan payments vary with the price

of the commodity produced. When commodity prices decrease' loan pay-

ments would fall by an indexed amount, and conversely when prices rise,

loan payments vrould increase by the indexed amount. Loan payments are

calculated as an index of the current years price over the previous

years average price. À nevr payment is calculated at the end of each

payment period based on the loan principal balance. The nevr outstanding

principal balance(t) is calculated by multipying the previous outstand-

ing principat(t-l ) (after annual principal payments) by the index ra-

tio.21 The starting point for the index would be the price of the com-

modity in the year in which the loan is undertalen(to). For a mixed

operation the index structure would be applied to the princip)-e revenue

generating enterprise in the operation. The interest rate attached to

the 1ife of the loan will vary with the initial debt to assets ratio of

the producer. Table 2.1 3 illustrates the interest rates associated

with producer debt/asset ratios. When the commodity indexed loan option

is invoked, the analysis restricts the use of any other financing ar-

rangements (excluding operating loan) for the term of the simulation.

If refinancing is required during the course of the simulation it wiIl

be accomplished through a consolidation of the current commodity indexed

loan, and the new loan will be set up using the same terms of the former

Ioan. Às the outstanding principal and interest expense of this option

varies with commodity price levels' successive years of increasing

New principal(t) = outstanding principal(t-1 ) * index(t)
rndex = p(r)/p(t-t)
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TABTE 2.13

Commodity Indexed toan Interest Rates

==== = = = ========== = ========== ========= == ==== == == ==

Interest Rate
Percentage

Enterprise Debt/Àsset
Ratio

6
9

11

>35
>25
<25

========= ===== === === ====== = ===== ======= = =========

From October 1986 to March 1987'

price levels may make this option a very expensive one for the investor'

There is a safeguard against excessive price increases built into the

model in the form of a ten year cumulative total payment expense' If at

the end of ten years the total payment paid on the commodity idexed loan

is greater than what would have been paid on a 13 percent fixed term

loan, the difference between these amounts is cleducted from the out-

standing loan principal. This ensures that the producer will never have

to pay more than a conventional loan with a 13 percent interest rate' À

description of this process is as follows:

Commoditv Indexed Loan Àdiustment to Principal
t0 l0

Q.e6) DrFF ÊrÀcIt(j) 
* pç1¡(10) -,,:¡uc(j

Q.gl) tr DIFF > 0 THEN PCIt(10) = PFIt(10)

(2.98) lF DIFF < 0 THEN PCit(10) = PCIt(10)

where:

) - prlr(10)
to lo

+ rnFrr(j) - rÀclt(j)
)= r ):1

DIFF = The difference between the total payments on the

commodity indexed loan and a 13 % fixed rate loan

PCIt = Principa]. on the commodity indexed loan

ÀcIL = Ànnual payment on the commodity indexed loan

PFIL = Principal on the 1 3 % f.ixed rate loan

..:.ìì:r.r,

r^*
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AFIL = Annual payment on the 13 % f.ixed rate loan

2.3.8.2 Value and Rental of Real estate

This section covers the theory behind the annual determination of the

market va1ue, and rental expense of improved crop' and paSture land.

The logic behind the calculation of the annual market value, and rental

expense for improved farmland is taken from that specified in Snityn-

sky('1983). The only change to the specification is the addition of a

factor for the percentage of actual cropped land per quarter section.

For the purposes of the current study it was required to expand this

model to include a means for the determination of annual pasture land

values, and rental rates. This vras done in order to satisfy the addi-

tion of the various livestock enterprises. The present model aIlows for

the incorporation of the value of farmland buildings into the total val-

ue of real estate, as well as allowing for the replacement of Iivestock

barns during the course of the simulation. A description of the equa-

tions used in the calculation of total real estate vaiues is as follows:

Total Value of All Real-estate

(2.ee)

(2.100)

(2.101)

TR=("rp/'tl)
PP=(tn*pI)
TVRo = t ( pI * Ar ) * ( pp * Àp ) +VB I

TVR = Tota1 value of all real estate

TR = Tax Ratio

Tp = Taxes on pasture land ( $/acre )

TI = Taxes on improved farnland ( $/acre )

PI = value of improved farmland ( $ ,/acre ) ( Ho Buildings)

where:
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ÀI

PP

AP

VB

Total owned acres of improved farmland

Estimated price of pasture land ( $/acre )

Total owned acres of pasture land

Total value of all farm buildings

The estimated value of pasture land is calculated as a function of

improved land prices mul-tiplied by a tax ratio. This tax ratio is com-

prised of pasture land taxes over improved land taxes. This is done in

order to capture the magnitude of the differential between pasture and

improved land values. The initializing of the variables in the value of

real estate equation is done by the investor through questions ( 92,93,

94,95, 96, and 97 ). The total value of all farm buildings is included

in the equity calculation due to the large capital expenditures which

may be associated with this variable, and the subsequent effect on total

enterprise equity. The value of livestock barns rnay comprise the larg-

est single capital item of a livestock operation. The totaL value of

farm buildings is broken down into the value of all buildings excluding

livestock barns, and the value of livestock barns associated with each

enterprise. This is done in order to allow for the replacement of the

livestock barns during the course of the simulation. It is further as-

sumed that all farm buildings, excluding livestock barns will not have

to be replaced during the course of the simulation. A description of

the process involved in the valuation of all farm buildings is as foI-

lows:

TotaL Value of À11 Farm Buildinqs

Q.102) VB = (gi,OC + COWBRN + STKBRN + HOGBRN )

rriJ'.\\:ì..

where:

VB = Total value of all farm buildings
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BLDG = Value of all farm buildings excluding livestock

ba rns

COWBRN = Val-ue of cow-cal-f pole barn

STKBRN = Value of stocker-feeder poLe barn

HOGBRN = Value of farrow-to-finish barn

The value of the (srnC) variable is initialized by the investor through

a question on the value of all farm buildings, excluding livestock barns

( 97 ). The initial value for each of the three possible livestock

barns is generated internally by the model, depending upon the age, the

size of the barn, and the type of enterprise involved. A detailed de-

scription of this process is explained in the replacement of buildings

section of this chapter.

2.3.8.3 Replacement of Buildings

Unlike the grain enterprise, the three Iivestock units do not require

a large investment in equipment. They do however require large invest-

ments to house the livestock for each enterprise. If it is required

that a barn be replaced during the ten year horizon of the model, it
will have a substantial effect on the debt structure, and cash flow of

the enterprise. Specific questions are asked in the data input summary

for each livestock enterprise as to, the present age of the existing

structure, and the total size of the barn in square feet. Based on this

information the model internally calculates the value of the existing

barn, it's yearly depreciation value, and the year in which it must be

replaced. But, before this is done an internal check is made to ensure

that the size of the existing structure is sufficient to handle the num-
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ber of animals associated with the livestock enterprise. If it is not,

the model will by default increase the size of the barn to the size re-

quired to house the existing livestock herd. If this expansion is re-

quired, the cost and financing of the investment witl be determined in-

ternalLy by the modet. it is assumed that the life span of each barn is

lwenty-five years. It is also assumed that a pole barn is required for

both the cow-caIf and stocker-feeder enterprises, and that these struc-

tures are of the same nature. The first calculation which must be made

for each of the enterprises is the establishment of the current value of

the existing barn. This is accomplished by first calculating the cost

of a new barn, and then depreciating off the age of the present struc-

ture in order to determine the present value of the barn. The deprecia-

tion rate used in this calculation is based on a twenty-five year,

straight Iine deduction. À further calculation is made to determine if

the existing structure will have to be replaced during the course of the

simulation. if it does, the year in which the replacement must be as-

sumed is established, and then the size and the cost of the new struc-

ture is identified. The financing is done automatically in the year in

which it is built. This will be accomplished through the establishrnent

of a one hundred percent debt, three year variable interest rate, twen-

ty-five year amortized loan.

A complete description in equation form of this process for a cot.l-

calf, stocker-feeder, and farrow-to-finish barn is as follows:

The first three equations of this process are used to determine the

value of each of the livestock barns.

Valuation of Livestock Barns

(2.103) cOWBRNi = [ ( 120 * cowHRDi ) ( '1 - ( 0.04 * col^¡AGE ) ) ]

r.:.ì:¡üù:,:.ì.r
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)lQ.104)

(2.105)

STKBRNi

HOGBRNi

t(120r,
t ( 1 ,328.

Hoc¡cn ) )

STKHRDi)(1-(
'1s * sowHRDi ) (

l

O. 04 * STKÀGE

1 - ( 0.04 *

where:

120 = ( 30 sq.ft./cow ) * ( $4.00 sq.fr. )

1985 M.D.A. budgets

1,328.'15 = ( 101 sq.ft./sow ) * ( $13..15 sq.ft. )

'1985 M.D.A. budgets

COWBRN

COWHRD

c0Ì^¡ÀGE

STKBRN

STKHRD

STKAGE

HOGBRN

SOWHRD

HOGAGE

= Total value of cow-calf barn

= Total number of cows in the herd

= The present age of the current cow-calf barn

= Total value of stocker-feeder barn

= Total number of aninrals in operation

= The present age of the current stocker barn

= Tota1 value of hog barn

Total number of productive sows in the operation

The present age of the farrow-to-finish barn

The model internally calculates the yearly capital cost allowance for

income tax purposes. The yearly deduction is made up of aLl.owances for

both farm buildings, and farm capital machinery. The building deduction

is made up of separate deductions for farn buildings excluding livestock

barns, and for the livestock barns themselves. In each case the yearly

depreciation rate is four percent of the total value of all buildings.

The calcutation of the total yearly C.C.A. deduction for al1 buildings

is as folLows:

C.C.À. Deduction

(2. 106 ) BTDGCCÀi = ( BLDGDEDi + COWDEDi + STKDEDi + HOGDEDi )
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Q.107 )

(2.108)

(2.109)

(2.110)

BtDGDEDi=(BLDG*0.04)

COWDEDi = [ ( 120 * COWHRD ) * O.O4 ]

srKoeoi = [ ( 120 * STKHRD ) * 0.04 ]

Hocoeoi = [ ( 1,328.'15 * SowHRD ) * 0.0¿ ]

where:

BTDGCCA

BLDGDED

COWDED

STKDED

TotaI yearly C.C.A. deduction for aIl farm buildings

The yearly C.C.À. deduction for all farm buildings

excluding livestock barns

The yearly C.C.À. deduction for a cow-calf barn

The yearly C.C.A. deduction for a stocker-feeder

ba rn

HOGDED = The yearly C.C.À. deduction for a farrow-to-finish

ba rn

The final stage in this process is the determination of the age and

replacement date of the existing Iivestock barn. If it is determined

that replacement must be undertaken during the course of the simulation,

the size and cost of this capital investment is then established. The

process is the same for each of the three possible livestock enterpris-

es. The remaining life of each livestock barn is calculated by sub-

tracting the present age of the existing structure from twenty-five. If

this value is less than ten, the barn will be replaced in the year of

the simulation in which the value equals zero. À calculation will then

be made to determine the size and the amount of the investment required

to build a new structure. À description of this process is as follows:

Remainino tife of Current Livestock Barn

(2.111)

(2.112)

LIFE=(ZS-ÀGE)

iF (rrrs<10)

:..::iilNÌ:ì.
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(2.113) THEN ( Replace in year = LIFE )

where:

LIFE = Remaining estinated life of current barn

ÀGE = Age of current liveslock barn

The calculation used to determine the size and cost of each new live-

stock barn is as follows:

Reolacement Cost of Livestock Barns

1,328.15 * SOWHRD ) *

120'r COWHRD ) * ( I

120 * STKHRD ) * ( I

where:

Q.1141

(2.115)

(2.116)

REPHOGi = [ (

REPCOWi = [ (

REPSTKi = [ (

(l

+ INF

+ INF

+rNF)ì l

)' l

)j l

REPHOG = Replacement cost for a

REPCOW = Replacement cost for a

REPSTK = Replacement cost for a

INF = The annual inflation rate

i = time in years

farrow-to-f inish barn

cow-calf barn

stocker-feeder barn

The inflation rate has been included in these calculations in order to

take into account the increased cost of building these barns through

t ime.

2.3.8.4 Replacement of Capital Inputs

The replacement of capital inputs is an integral financiaJ. component

of a capital intensive grain-cropping operation. For the purposes of

this study it is assumed that owned, or rented pasture acres require a

minimat amount of farm equipment/ acre of land. It is further assumed

that a Iivestock operation requires a minimal amount of equipment, un-
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less a grain component is included in the enterprise. The replacement

of capital inputs varies with the size and management practices of the

individual producer. The investment requirements of the replacement of

equipment can have dire consequences for a cash flow deficient opera-

tion. Àn investor who does not posess the financial resources to re-

place farm machinery on a regular basis, may postpone this reinvestment

for several years until he has the cash flow necessary to do so. This

postponement is limited to a minimal percentage of equipment. After

this base level of equipment value is reached, equipment replacement is

necessary in order to continue operation with any degree of efficiency.

The nrodel internally determines the yearly capital replacement require-

ments of the individual enterprise from questions specified in the data

input summaries ( 87 and 88 ). The questions include the present market

value of machinery, and the average replacement frequency of machinery

in years. The model determines the target level of machinery investment

per acre, and multiplies this base level by the number of improved acres

annualLy cropped. The default for this base level is set at

($182.86/acre f.or 1985), and is increased by an annual inflation rate.22

The rate is set as a default value, and can be changed to suit the re-

quirements of an individual enterprise. The annual purchase of equip-

ment replacement is calculated as the difference between the desired,

and market value of equipment. The market value of equipment(t) is de-

termined by adding together the previous years market value of equip-

ment(t-'1) with the purchases of equipment, and then subtacting off the

value of equipment traded in, and multiplying this value by ( 0.86 ),

22 Manitoba Deptartment of Àgriculture,
Winnipeg,1985.
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is the

relationship between the market value of equipment which is one year

oIder.23 The amount of the annual replacement which is actually under-

taken in any given year is determined through a series of defaults. if

the market value of machinery is greater than the desired value, the an-

nual replacement is set to zero, and no equipment is purchased in that

year. If it is lower, a test is made as to the producers ability to fi-

nance capital purchases. The test involves the tabulation of total re-

ceipts less accounts payable, negative beginning cash assets, debt pay-

ments, househofd living expenses, and the value of equipment purchased.

if the test is positive the required purchase of equipment is then un-

dertaken. If it negative, the purchase of equipment is then calculated

as the amount by which total cash flow minus debt payments, and house-

hold withdrawals is greater than zero. If this value is negative no

purchase is undertaken. The number of years in which postponement of

capital purchases is aLlowed, is determined by overall bounds. The

overall bounds set the minimum allowable capital investment at sixty-

five percent of the target level of investment. If the market value

falls below this bound, a minimum purchase of equipment is required to

bring the market value back to the lower bound l-eve1. The overall

bounds ensure that the producer has at least the minimum level of ma-

chinery necessary to adequately operate the enterprise. By doing the

analysis in this manner, the producer is given an opportunity to defer

capital purchases in times of cash flow shortfalls. The logic of this

procedure in equation form is as follows:

23 Àggregate Agricultural
Dept. of À9. Econ. and

Crops Model, "Drought Sensitivity Analysis",
Farm Mgt., University of Manitoba, '1985.
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Repl.acement of

Q.117')

(2.118)

(2.119)

Q.120)

Q.121l' IF

Q.122)

(2.123) Ir'

Q .124)

Q.125) tr

Q.126)

Overall

Q.127 I

(2.128\

IF

CapitaL Esuipment

TVEr = [ rnnt * ACRE * cRPPcr * ( 1 + lnF )t ]

ÀPEt=(TVnt-l¿fvEt)

MvEr = t ( 0.86 * ( wn(t-l) + ÀpE(r-t) - TIE(L-1)

* ( 1 + rNF ) l

TrEr=[¡pnt*(0.86)TF]
( ¡pnt < 0 ) on ( rc¡l - DEBT - HH )t < 0

THEN ( npet = 0 ) ¡Ho ( tlst = 0 )

[ ( tcu - DEBT - HH )t - ÀPEt ] > o

THEN ( ÀPEt = APEt )

[ ( rcu - DEBT - HH )t - ÀPEt ] < o

THEN [ ¡pnt = ( tct't - DEBT - HH )t

Bounds

[(wet-(0.65*TvEt)].0
THEN [ ¡pnt = ( ( 0.55 * TVEt ) - t'wSt ) ]

where:

TVE = Target or desired level of machinery investnent

MVE = Market value of equipment

TF = Trade or replacement frequency of machinery ( years )

INF = Ànnual inflation rate

TIE = value of equipment traded in

APE = Ànnual. purchase of equipment

TKE = Machinery investment per acre ( 1985 = 182.85 )

ACRE = Total improved cropped acres

CRPPCT = The average percent of actual cropped land

per quarter section

HH = Household living expenses

TGM = Total gross cash floru
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DEBT = Annual debt paymenls

2.3.8.5 Capital Cost Àl.Iowances for Capital Equipment

The capital cost allowance (C.C.¡.) deduction for machinery invest-

ment is required in the calculation of yearly taxable income. The year-

1y (C.C.¡.) depreciation rate for this calculation is set at fifteen

percent. The specification of this calculation is taken from Snityn-

sky(1983), but the valuation of the individual variables used in this

process is unique to the present study. The amount of the yearly C.C.À.

deduction is equal to the value of the undepreciated cost of capital for

that year, multiptied by the yearly depreciation rate. The equation for

calculating the yearly value of the undepreciated cost of capital is as

follows:

Machinery Deprec iation

e.12g) u¡CHDEpi= [(wno* ( 1-0.15 )'i-1 )+MÀCHREPi ]

where:

MÀCHDEP = Total undepreciated cost of machinery

I'fVEo = Initial market value of equipment

MACHREP = TotaI machinery replacement

The initial market value of equipment as supplied by the investor is as-

sumed to equal the initial undepreciated cost of machinery. The total

machinery replacement in any given year is described as follows:

(2.130) u¡CHREpi= [ (u¡cunnp(i-1) * ( 1-0.15 ) ) +ApEi ]

where:

ÀPE = Annua1 purchase of equiPment

The C.C.À. calculation for machinery is then calculated as follows:

(2.131) MÀcHccÀi = [ MÀCHDEPi * 0.15 ]
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where:

MÀCHCCÀ = The yearly C.C.À. for capital machinery

3.8.6 Living and Personal Withdrawls

The yearly reithdrawals from the enterprise which will be used for

living and personal expenses, are initialized through this variable.

The form of the model is a continuation of the one specified by Snityn-

sky(1983). The cash flows used for the calculation are initialized by

the investor through two data input questions ( 82 and 83 ). These in-

clude Lhe expected annual living and personal withdrawal, and the ex-

pected annual increase in this amount. The amount of this yearl-y with-

drawal is deducted from the yearly gross cash flow.

2.3.8.7 I ncome Taxes

The simulation model allows for the calculation and payment of income

tax whenever the yearl-y taxable income is positive. Yearly income tax

payable is taken fron the equations specified by Snitynsky( 1983). The

exact equations used in this process have been respecified in order to

account for the addition of the livestock enterprises, and the restruc-

turing of the cash flow calculations. À description of the taxable in-

come equations used in this study is as follows:

Income Tax Calculation

Q,132)

(2.133)

(2.134)

TAXINCi = ( GROSSi - TOTINTi - CCÀi )

CCAi = ( U¡CHONU + BLDGDCCÀ )

GROSSi = ( GRSCNOPi + GRSCOI.¡i + GRSSTKi + GRSHOGi

+ NONFRM )
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TAXINC = Taxable income

GROSS = Total of all gross cash flows from all enterprises

and non-farm income

T0TINT = TotaI interest expense

CCÀ = Total capital cost allor.¡ance

GRSCROP = Gross cash flow for a grain-cropping enterprise

GRSCOW = Gross cash flow for a cow-calf enterprise

GRSSTK = Gross cash flow for a stocker-feeder enterprise

GRSHOG = Gross cash flow for a farrow-to-finish enterprise

NONFRM = Non-farm income

Taxable income is the income against which a tax base is employed in

order to determine the total taxes payable in any given year. It is

calculated by determining the total annual gross cash flow, and then

subtracting off, the annual interest expense, and the total capital cost

allowance. The gross cash florl calcuLation for each enterprise is de-

termined by subtracting total operating expenses from total revenue.

The interest expense deduction is the sane as the one specified by Sni-

tynsky(1983). The C.C.À. deduction is made up of the individual. deduc-

tions for machinery and farm buildings. This deduction is based on a

charge to operating expenses for obsolescence and wear and tear on the

original investment. The makeup of these deductions has already been

discussed in previous sections of this chapter.

The exact amount of tax which is paid in any one year is based on the

mul-tiplication of the taxable income calculation by a marginal tax rate.

The marginal tax rate schedule used in this study is the same as that
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specif ied by Snitynsky(1983). 24

2.3.8.8 Simulation Loop Termination

As specified by Snitynsky('1983), the simulation loop will continue

through to year ten, or until insolvency is invoked. The default for

insolvency in Snitynsky's model was set as a debt/equity ratio of 5.6'7,

which corresponds to an investor having a claim on fifteen percent of

totaL operation assets. The present study uses a debt/asset ratio of

one as the default for invoking insolvency. The debt/asset ratio is de-

fined as the relationship between toLal liabilities and assets, and

gives an indication of the probability of collecting the amount owed to

the creditors in the event of insolvency. This default ratio was set so

that the creditors would be able to collect the amount owed to them,

while at the same time reflecting the time lag involved between opera-

tion failure, and the actual declaration of insolvency.

2.3.8.9 Financing

The financing section of the model determines the net cash flow be-

fore loan repayment. if it is positive, the amount will be added to the

cash surplus pool reserve. If it is negatve' an operating loan will be

taken out to cover the shortfall. A shortfall greater in absolute value

than the total amount of all operating expenses, requires that loan con-

solidation take place, if there is sufficient equity in the enterprise.

The specification of the financing section is taken from that specified

24 snitynsky, R., "Risk
Thesis, University of

Analysis of Farmland investment ModeI", (l,f.Sc.
Manitoa, 1983), p.60.
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by Snitynsky( 1 983 ) .

2.3.8.10 Annual Equity Calculation

Às specified by Snitynsky(1983) ttre equity position of the enterprise

being analyzed is determined in the initial and final year of the simu-

Iation. The specification of the equations used in the equity calcula-

tions are based on those developed by Snitynsky(1983). Several changes

have been made to these equations in order to account for the additional

requirements of the study. The changes include the addition of the val-

ue of the breeding herd for both a cow-calf, and a farrow-to-finish en-

terprise. AIso added to the asset calculation is the value of any pas-

ture land owned, and the value of all buildings and livestock barns.

The specification of the nachinery replacement model has also been

changed in order to allow a producer to postpone machinery replacement

during years of limited cash flow, but while at the same time still re-

quiring a minirnum leveL of investment.

À description of the initial and final equity calculations as specified

for the purposes of this study is as follows:

Initial Equitv Calculation

(2.135) EQo=[CRo+(Pllo*

+(PHO*HHRDO

+ I,fVEo + TVRo l

I,rINVo)+(pco*cHRDo)

)+(PHo*HINVo)

- LIÀo

where:

EQe = Initial Equity

CR = Initial value of cash, near cash, and operating

suppl i es

PW = Initial price of wheat
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WINV = lnitial wheat and wheat equivalent inventory

PC = Market price of cow-calf breeding herd

CHRD = The number of cows and bulls in the herd

PH = Market price of farrow-to-finish breeding herd

HHRD = The number of sows, gilts, and boars in the herd

HINV = The outstanding slaughter hog inventory

MVE = Initial market value of all machinery

TVR = Total value of all real estate ( land and buildings

LIÀ = The initial outstanding liabilities:

1. Downpayment on land Purchase

2. tnitial operating loan Iiability

3. Initial total loan PrinciPal

4. Àccounts payable

The initial equity calculation is essentially a calculation of ini-

tial assets minus initial liabilities. The calculation of the equity

position in successive years of the simulation will depend upon the re-

sults generated through the simulation process. The calculation of the

ending equity position will occur in either year ten of the simulation,

or in the year of insolvency. The ending equity calculation is differ-

ent from that used in the initial equity calculation. A description of

the ending equity calculation is as follows:

Endinq Equitv Calculation

(2.136) EQi = [ c¡i + ( P]]i * wlNvi ) + ( pci * CHRD )

+ ( PHi * HHRD ) + ( PHi * HINVi )

+MVEi+TVRil-l,i¡i

where:

EQi = Equity in year ten or in the year of insolvency
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CÀ = Cash assets

i = Year ten or the

The only addition to Ìiabilities

finance the rePlacement of barns

sets are equal to NCFBL whenever

is equal to zero.

Probability

Probabi I i ty

ProbabilitY

sets

Probability

year of insolvencY

is that of possible new loans used to

built during the simulation. Cash as-

this amount is positive, otherwise it

Annual Increase in Net Worth2s

AnnuaI Change in Current Assets

ÀnnuaI Change in Intermediate and Long-Term Às-

2.3.8.11 Probability Distribution

The measurenent of risk is specified by Snitynsky(1983) as a prob-

ability of outcones. The total of 300 replications of the ten year sim-

ulation was required in order to achieve a stable distribution of out-

comes. À total of 300 was established from a chi-square test which

determined the number of simulation trials required in order for the

probability distributions between trials not to be statistically differ-

ent. At the end of each simulation run the model calculated four prob-

abitity distributions. These included:

of an

of an

of an

2.

3.

of an Annual Change in Outstanding Debt

Each of these distributions are determined from the average annual per-

centage change between the initial and ending years of the simulation'

The probability tables initialize the outcomes of the probability dis-

4.

2s For a discussion of this table refer to Snitynsky(1983) p.67
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tributions into sixteen equal, two percent categories, with two

additiona] categories at the extremes of the distribulion. Due to the

relative differences in the capital structure of the grain and livestock

enterprises, these tabl-es are required in order to evaluate the true na-

ture of the performance of the individual enterprises. The tables are

also required to compare the performance of each of the enterprises

against each other, while still being able to take into consideration

biases and inequalities inherent to each enterprise type. The nature of

these differences are discussed in chapter three. The first of these

tables deals with the probability of an annual increase in net worth.

The net worth calculation provides an indication of operation solvency.

The distributions of outcomes measures net worth, and provides an indi-

cation of the annual change in equity between the initial and ending

years of the simulation. The second table presents the probability of

an annual change in current assets. The amount of current assets avail-

able gives an indication of the Iiquidity of the operation. The working

capital available to the firm is the difference between current assets,

and current liabilities. The calculations are comprised of beginning

and ending cash assets, and inventory values. The third table examines

the probability of an annual change in intermediate and J.ong term as-

sets, indicating where the change in net worth has originated. it is

comprised of the value of any breeding herd stock, the total value of

all real estate, and the total value of all machinery in the operation.

The last table deals with the probability of an annual change in the

outstanding debt of the operation. It identifies the performance of the

financing instruments as v¡ell as the ability of each enterprise to han-

dle debt. Included in this component are the variables of tax payable,

.rr¡lÀi¡-ìi 
.
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Chapter IiI
DÀTÀ REQUIREMENTS AND EMPIRICÀt RESUTTS

The purpose of developing the risk simulation model was to have a

means for evaluating the risk associated rrith different debt levels. In

this chapter the simulation model is applied, and analyzed with respect

to tl¡o scenarios. The first of these scenarios involves a comparison of

the specialized enterprise types of a grain-cropping, farrow-to-finish,

and cow-calf operation. The three enterprise types are analyzed with

respect to three levels of debt, and three alternative financing instru-

ments. The second scenario analyzes the risk in terms of the diversifi-

cation of enterprise types. The three types of diversification strat-

egies include a cropping enterprise combined with each of the three

livestock enterprises. These enterprise consolidations each contain a

medium debt level, and are financed via a fixed interest rate loan.

Each of the enterprises involved in the analysis will use input data

specific to an actual case farm supplied from producers within the prov-

ince of Manitoba. The structure of each of these enterprise types re-

flects the data which was supplied by the enterprise operators. The

case farms were collected from producers in order to adequately reflect

into the analysis the input and cost structure of actual farm enterpris-

es. The input data dealing with the outstanding level of debt, and the

financing instruments used, are applied to the case farms according to

the various experiments defined through the two scenarios. The results

-94-



of these experimental runs will be analyzed in

distribution of outcomes. The results from the

will be reviewed with respect to:

95

regards to a probability

distribution of outcomes

1. Number of bankruptcies

2. Probability of an annual increase in net worth

3. Probability of an annual change in current assets

4. Probability of an annual change in intermediate and long term as-

set s

Probability of an annual change in outstanding debt

3.1 DÀTÀ REOUIREMENTS

The input data used for each of the four enterprise operations avail-

able in the simulation model have been supplied from producer farms.

This data has been modified in order to reflect a representative base to

be used as a benchmark for the analysis of the model. The data specific

to each individual enterprise is presented in Tables 3.1 through 3.7.

For the purposes of this study it has been assumed that a stocker-feeder

operation will only be used in conjunction with a grain-cropping enter-

prise for consolidation purposes. The debt levels and financing instru-

ments are taken from the two scenarios specified. For the diversifica-

tion scenario the input data used in the financial information common to

all enterprises section is specific to a grain-cropping enterprise.

5.

,:,:.i¡Èt{!ir.
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TÀBIE 3.1

GRÀIN-CROPPING ENTERPRI SE

'1. The number of productive acres purchased: 0

2. The price paid/acre: 0

3. The average príce/acre from recent sales of conparabte land: 300

4. The lowest stubble wheat yield expected 1 in 20 years:'18

5. The highest stubble wheat yield expected 1 in 20 years:50

6. The most frequent wheat yield expected 1 in 20 years: 3'1

7. The average wheat yield on stubble in your neighbourhood: 32

8. The average wheat yield on fal-low is: 37

9. The expected annual increase in yields (%)z 1

10. The percentage of your cropland that is summerfallowed: '10

1'1. The average quota expected per year (bu/ac): 25

12. The expected annual increase in quota (y")z 1

13. The total operating expenses/acre:89.12

14. The expected annual increase in operating expense (%)'. 4

15. The present cost of ferti\izer/acrez 29.19

'16. The present cost of herbiciðe/acre: 8.03

17. The beginning wheat and wheat equivalent inventory (bushels): 12,500

18. The total number of improved acres rented: 640

Source: Snitynsky, R.8., Risk Ànalysis of Farmland Investment.
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TABTE 3.2

STOCKER-FEEDER ENTERPRTSE

19. The number of stocker steers purchased in the spring: 100

20. The number of stocker heifers purchased in the spring: 100

21. The average purchase price/stocker steer ($/cwt.):85.00

22. The average purchase price/stocker heifer ($/cwt.): 77.50

23. The average purchase weight/stocker steer (lbs.): 550

24. The average purchase weight/stocker heifer (1bs.): 450

25. The death loss rate (%)z 2

26. The rate of gain on pasture land (Ibs./day): 1.75

27. The number of days on pasture land: 150

28. The rental cost of pasture land ($/acre): 0.78

29. The total amount of pasture land rented (acres): 2,909

30. The total operating costs/year for salt, minerals, and

supplement: 2 ,160

31. The total operating costs/year for veterinary services: 1,810

32. The total operatng costs/year for olher cattle related

expenses: 1 r200

33. The total trucking charges/load shipped ($/load): 350

34. The total selling charges,/head (g/head): 8.83

35. The number of months of hiràd labor/yearz 0

36. The total wage expense,/month (including room and board)(ç): 0

37. The canadian Àpril steer price (900-1,100 ]bs. ) ($/cwt. ): 75.00

38. The present age of the existing pole barn (years): 0

39. The size of the existing pole barn (sq./tt.): 6,300
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TABTE 3.3

COW_CAtF ENTERPRISE

40. The number of productive cows in the herd: 200

41. The number of cows culled/year: 15

42. The number of cows not pregnant every fall (%) z 6

43. The calf death loss rate (%): 5

44. The weaned weight of heifer calves (lbs.): 490

45. The weaned weight of steer calves (Lbs.): 545

46. The number of months on feed in the winter: 7

47. The current price of tame hay ($/tonne): 45

48 . The current pr ice of stravr ( $,/tonne ) : 1 0

49. The carrying capacity of pasture land (acres/cow): 5

50. The cost of rented pasture land (g/acre): 7

51. The total amount of pasture land rented (acres): 360

52. The total operating costs/year for saIt, minerals, and

supplement: 1,800

53. The total operating costs/year for veterinary services: 3,000

54. The total operating costs/year for other cattle related

expenses: 26,720

55. The total sellng charges,/head (g/head): 8.83

56. The total trucking charges/load shipped ($/load): 360

57. The number of months of hired labor/yearz 0

58. The total wage expense/nonth (including room and board) ($): O

59. The current market price for feeder-steer calves (g/cwt.): 90

60. The present age of the existing pole barn (years): 0

61. The total sÍze of the existing pole barn (sq./tt.):6,300
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TABTE 3.4

FARROW-TO-FiNISH ENTERPRISE

62. The number of productive sows in the enterprise: 100

63. The number of productive boars in the enterprise: 6

64. The average number of animals reaching weanling age/sow/titter: I

65. The number of months between litters: 5

66. The death loss rate of finishing hogs/year &)z 5

67. The current price of feed supplement ($/tonne): 290

68. The total operating costs/year for veterinary services: 2,090

69. The total operating costs/yeat for utilities: 2,150

70. The total operating costs/yeat for other related expenses: 16,602

71. The total trucking charges,/load shipped ($/load): 315'30

72. The total selling charges,/head ($/nead): 1.5

73. The number of months of hired labor/yearz 12

74. The total vrage expense/month (including room and board) ($): '1,145

75. The current market price of slaughter hogs ($/cwt.): 68.33

76. The average indexed received for slaughter hogs (#): 106.4

77. The present age of the existing hog barn (years): 0

78. The total size of the existing hog barn (sq./tt.): 10,500
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TABTE 3.5

FINANCIÀL INFORMÀTION FOR À GRÀIN-CROPPING ENTERPRISE

79. The beginning year and quarter of the analysis (19-:-):1986:01

80. The current price of wheat ($/bu. ):3.20

81. The expected inflation rate for operating expenses (%):4

82. The basic living and personal expenditures/year: 18,000

g3. The expected inftation rate for living expenses (%)z 4

84. The present non-farm income/year: 0

85. The expected annual increase in non-farm income 9')z 4

g6. The totar value of cash and near cash, and operating supplies:20'000

87. The narket value of machinery: 17'5700

BB. The average replacement frequency of machinery (years): 10

89. The total amount owing on accounts payable: 20'000

90. The current operating loan outstanding:0

91 . The interest rate on the current operating loan (y')'. 11

92. The total number of owned pasture land acres: 0

93. The present pasture land taxes/acrez 1'2

94. The total number of owned hay, crop and fal]ow acres: 900

95. The present improved land taxes/acrez 4'28

96. The present average value/acre of improved farmland (no buildings): 325

g7. The present value of all farm buildings (excluding livestock barns): 65'750

98. The average percent of actual cropped land/quarter section &)t 75
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TÀBIE 3.6

FINANCIAT iNFORMATION FOR À FÀRROW-TO-FINISH ENTERPRISE

79. The beginning year and quarter of the analysis (19_:_):1986:01

80. The current price of wheat (grlbu.): 3.20

81. The expected inflation rate for operating expenses (%)t a

82. The basic living and personal expenditures/year: 18,000

83. The expected inflation rate for living expenses (%)t 4

84. The present non-farm income/year: 0

85. The expected annual increase in non-farm income &)z 0

86. The total value of cash and near cash, and operating supplies:70,000

87. The market value of machinery: 70,000

88. The average replacement frequency of machinery (years): 10

89. The total amount owing on accounts payable: 5,000

90. The current operating loan outstanding: 0

91. The inLerest rate on the current operating loan (%)z 11

92. The total number of owned pasture land acres: 0

93. The present pasture land taxes/acre: 0

94. The total number of owned hay, crop and fallow acres: 10

95. The present improved land taxes/acre: 13.65

96. The present average value/acre of improved farmland (no buildings): 500

97. The present value of atL farn buildings (excluding livestock barns):70,000

98. The average percent of actual cropped land/quarter section &\z 100

i:

.,
.
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TABLE 3.7

FINÀNCIÀL iNFORMATION FOR A COW-CÀIF ENTERPRISE

79. The beginning year and quarter of the analysis ('19-:-): 1986:01

80. The current price of wheat ($r/bu. ): 3.20

81. The expected inflation rate for operating expenses &)z 4

82. The basic living and personal expenditures/year: 18,000

83. The expected inflation rate for Living expenses (y.)z q

84. The present non-farm income/year: 0

85. The expected annual increase in non-farm income (%)'- 4

86. The total value of cash and near cash, and operating supplies: 40,000

87. The market value of machinery: 60,000

88. The average replacement frequency of machinery (years): 10

89. The total amount owing on accounts payable: 5'000

90. The current operating loan outstanding: 0

91. The interest rate on the current operating loan (%)z 11

92. The total number of owned pasture land acres: 640

93. The present pasture Iand taxes/acre: 1.20

94. The lotal number of owned hay, crop and fallow acres: 0

95. The present improved land taxes/acte: 4.50

96. The present average value/acre of improved farmland (no buildings):350

97. The present value of all farm buiLdings (excluding livestock barns): 70'000

98. The average percent of actual cropped land/quarter section (y"\'.100

ì::
iì
::

:.\:.
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The data presented in Tables 3.'l to 3.7, has been evaluated and re-

corded onto initial operation balance sheets for each enÈerprise opera-

tion as presented in Tab1es 3.8 and 3.9. The data presented in the bal-

ance sheets review the initial financial position of each enterprise

before the application of any long-term debt. These balance sheets will

serve as a benchmark from which the results of the four probability dis-

tribution tables will be compared. The financial structure of each en-

terprise has been initialized in order to reflect that of a realistic

enterprise, as well as to reflect a general conformity between the in-

dividual balance sheets of each enterprise type. If the results of the

three enterprise types are to be compared, the conposition and magnitude

of the debt/asset structure of these enterprises can not be too far out

of line. Às illustrated in Tab1e 3.8, each enterprise type has a large

positive ratio of current assets to current liabilities. This enables

each enterprise to start off in a positive net cash flow position. The

initial equity position of the grain enterprise at 54'1,450 dollars is

approximately 100,000 dollars higher than the other two livestock enter-

prises. This is expected due !o the large capital investment require-

ments of a grain-cropping enterprise. The analysis of the balance sheet

also al-lows for the interpretation of the asset structure of each of the

enterprise types. The grain-cropping enterprise has the majority of its

capital in machinery, and land, while the livestock enterprises have the

majority of their assets concentrated into cash reserves, and breeding

stock. The net worth of the grain enterprise will fluctuate with com-

modity prices, and the sequential capitalization of these prices into

land values. Às land values usually make up the largest single asset

value of the enterprise, high land
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TÀBIE 3.8

Initial Balance Sheet for Specialty Enterprises

BÀIÀNCE SHEET ENTERPRISE TYPE

GRÀIN c0I,¡-cALF FARROT^II NG

ASSETS

Cur ren t

Intermediate

Long-Term

60,000

175,700

325,750

40,000

236,250

153,733

114 ,141

97 ,957

207 ,815

TOTAL ÀSSETS 561 ,450 429,983 419,913

LI ABI LI TT ES

Cur ren t

I ntermediate

Long-Term

20,000

0

U

5,000

0

0

5,000

0

0

ToTÀt tIÀBitITIES 20,000 5, 000 5,000

EQUI TY 541,450 424,983 414,913

l:
.r:r:!Ë¡ì,ììi:..
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values enable an enterprise with negalive net cash flows to roLl over

its operating debt from year !o year, and stiIl remain solvent' But the

converse is also true, as falling land values reduce the equity base of

an over leveraged enterprise. The equity value of a livestock enter-

prise will vary with the profitability and debt level of the enterprise.

Due to the fixed capital base of the livestock enLerprises, large swings

in commodity prices have pronounced effects on the equity structure of

these enterprises. Consecutive years of low commodity prices may have

devastating effects on these enterprises, depending upon the debt sLruc-

ture of the operation. Conversely, conSecutive years of rising prices

lead to the amassing of capital reserves. The current and intermediate

debt levels of each enterprise have been set at a low initial level in

order to ensure that each enterprise will not begin in a net cash flow

deficit position. This allows for the effects of the various long-term

debt scenarios to be isolated from each other, as welL as from any resi-

dual debt structured into the enterprise.

Table 3.9 illustrates the starting balance sheets for the three di-

versified operations. À review of the total assets for each diversifi-

cation strategy reveals that the stocker operation adds a minimal amount

of capital into the operation, while the total assets of the cow-ca1f

and hog enterprises are substantially higher than for the specialized

enterprises of this type. The Iiabitities of each enterprise are com-

prised of a medium debt load, and the equity totals reflect the starting

differentials in total assets between enterprise types.
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TÀBtE 3.9

Initial Balance Sheet for Diversified Enterprises

============ == = == == ==== = = === = = =============== = == = = ===== ==

BÀtÀNCE SHEET ENTERPRiSE TYPE

GRÀI N:

STOCKER

GRAIN:

c0I,]-cALF

GRÀIN:

FARROWING

ASSETS

Cur ren t

I ntermediate

Long-Term

60,000

1 75,700

349,750

60,000

351 ,950

405,215

1 04,000

203,657

458,565

TOTAL ÀSSETS 585,450 817,165 7 66 ,222

LI ÀBI ti TI ES

Cur ren t

Intermediate

Long-Ternr

20,000

0

1 90,908

20,000

0

279,008

20 ,000

0

261,178

TOTÀL LiÀBrtITiES 210,908 299,008 281,179

EQUITY 3'7 4 ,542 51 8,1 57 485,044

.È
.,.Si.,,'t,
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3.¿ DESCRIPTION OF MODET RESUTTS

A description of the output data generated by the simulation modet

will be discussed in this section. The data is discussed in regards to

an output from a sample simulation run. The output is categorized in

table form by variable, and is presented in two separate tables.

3.2.1 Enterprise Output

The first table is specific to enterprise type, and there is a sepa-

rate output table for each of the four enterprise operations. The out-

put table deals with the variables specific to annual enterprise cash-

flow calculations. Included are sa1es, selling price, total revenue,

operating expenses, and cash flow. Àn example of a cow-calf enterprise

cash flow output summary is presented in Table 3.10. The first column

of this table represents the year of the simulation process. The output

of the anaLysis will run tiIl year ten, or until the year in which in-

solvency is invoked. The annual number of calves sold26 is i1l-ustrated

by ( columns 2 and 3 ). The October stocker steer price ( column 4 ) is

calculaled on a an annual basis as described in section 2.2.7.1., and is

presented in ( $/cwt. ). Livestock prices are the most important single

variable in the determination of enterprise feasibility, as several

years of low prices will result in the accumulation of operating losses,

which will cumlinate in operation insolvency. Às the level of operation

debt increases the variabitity in steer prices becomes the main determi-

nant of operation solvency. The total annual value of all stockers sold

. :i.'-:ll ria:ì:;,' :.:,ì:¡NJ

26 Refer to Cow-Calf Gross Cash flow p.68.



(1) (2)

He i fen

Sales

Year (rsol d)

188

288

388

488

588

6AA

784

888

988

10 88

(3)

S teer

Sales

(Ysoìcl)

88

88

88

88

88

8A

88

88

88

88

TABLE 3.1 O

Enterprise Cash Flow OutPut

COW-CALF ENTERPRISE

(4) (5) (6) (7)
Sel ì ing Pnlce Total

Pr lce Oct . Total of Feed

Steers Revenue Barley Expense

(g/cwt) ($) ($,/Tonne) ($)

88.68 8506'l lrt.65 19385

a1.72 7A244 135.91 21652

93. t5 89438 140.14 22047

9t.83 88146 141.85 22207

103.26 99344 I 19. l4 20085

104.71 100757 129.09 21015

94.89 9tt50 124.10 2054A

88 .64 85026 I 49 . 84 22953

1 14 .77 r 10609 144 . 19 22426

107.88 I03862 I29.03 2rOO9

(8) (e)
Other Total

Operatlng Operatlng

Expenses Expenses

($) ($)

38,966 58,352

4Q,344 6 r .997

42,O94 64,142

43,690 65,898

45,567 65.652

47 ,342 68.357

48.995 69,544

50, 782 73,736

53.'t 95 75,621

55, 1 25 76, 1 34

(10) (11) (12)
Gross Pasture Pastune

Cash Land Land

Flow Prlce Rent

($) ($) ($)

26709 93.33 7.OO

16247 97.06 7 .27

25296 lOO.94 7.57

2224A 104.98 7.87

33691 109.18 8.r8

32399 I 13.55 8. s r

2 1606 I 18.09 8.8s

11290 122.81 9.2.|

34988 127 .73 9.57

27727 132.A4 9.96
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is listed under total revenue2T ( column 5 ). The average annual price

of bar1ey28 ( price at farm gate ) is included under ( column 6 ). The

price of barley is included in the tab1e, ôs barley is the major compo-

nent of total feed costs ( column 7 ), and variation in this variable

will account for the yearly variability in the total feed expense total.

The yearly margins for a cow-calf operation will to a large degree de-

pend upon the magnitude of the movements in this variable. The price of

barley is also used in the calcul-ation of feeder steer prices. Às the

feeder steer price is in part a function of the cost of feeding them,

movements in the price of barley will inverseJ.y affect the price of

feeder steers. Other operating expenses ( column I ) are added to total

feed expenses ( column 7 ), in order to determine annual total operating

expenses ( column 9 ).
(3.1) ( column 9 ) = | ( column 7 ) + ( column I ) l

The Lota1 annual gross cash flow calculation ( column 10 ) is determined

by subtracting total operating expenses ( column 9 ), from total revenue

( column 5 ).

(3.2) ( column 10 ) = t ( column 5 ) - ( column 9 ) l

Columns ( 11 and 12 ) represent annual pasture land prices and rents per

acre.2e These values are included in order to give an indication of pas-

ture land values through time as well as the expense of renting this

land. The flows for the other enterprise types involved in the simula-

tion model follow the same basic logic as described in this section.

27 Refer

2 I Refer

2 e Ref er

total revenue calculation P.66.

Canadian barley prices p.43.

section 2.2.10.2 ( value and Rental of ReaI Estate

to

to

to
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)) Summary of Ànnual Net Cash Flows From À11 Enterprises

The results generated from the enterprise cash flow outputs are sum-

marized, aggregated, and analyzed with respect to financial information

conmon to all enterprises, and the specified loan financing arrange-

ments. The results are then tabulated, and an example of the output

format for a cow-calf enterprise with a medium debt level is illustrated

in Table303.1'1. The process includes the calculation of beginning cash

assets, and annual cash reserves. Ànnual debt payments are also dis-

played, âs well as annual deductions for the replacement of capital in-

puts, Living and personal withdrawal, and income tax. The last column

in table 3.11 summarizes annual net cash flows before operating loan

payments ( H.C.F.B.L. ). Table 3.11 also tabulates an enterprise simu-

lated summary balance sheet for years zero and ten, or the year in which

insolvency is invoked. The summary balance sheet includes beginning and

ending current assets, intermediate and long term assets, total assets,

total liabilities, and enterprise equity. The balance sheet is included

in order to provide a framework for the evaluation of the beginning and

ending financial positions of the enterprise for each simulation run.

Columns ( 2 through 5 ) of Table 3.11 illustrate the gross cash flows

for each of the four enterprise operation types specified by the simula-

tion model. The values are taken from the enterprise cash flow sumnary

tables. The cash flow calculations are added together along with non-

farm income ( column 6 ), and aggregated into the total gross cash flow

to Àny one or combination of enterprise types may be run during the sim-
ulation process.

trl::,1.\'t*{li:li:,,



Summary of Annual Net Cash F¡ot/s from All Enterpnlses

(1) (?) (3) (4) _(5) (6) (7) (8) -(e_)_ (10) 111)
stocker cow-ca ì f raì-rów- cì'oÉ Nbñ1 rìjtá I Bègi n Debt

Gross Gross Flnlsh Gnoss Farm Gross Intenest cash cash Pay-

cash cash Gross cash Income cash Rate Assets Reserve ments

year Frow(g) Flow($) cash ($) Flow$ (9) Flow($) (%) ($) ($) ($)

lo267c/9ooo26709o'114oooo6670918830
2o16247ooo16247o.11333054955218830
3o25296ooo25296o.1t133763867318830
4o22248ooo2224ao.124.162266518830
5 0 3369't o o o 3369 1 0.12' -17940 ',l 5750 18830

6o32399ooo32399o.11-2€'3a4601518830
7o21606ooo2í606o.1l-37698-1609218830
8o11290ooo.l129oo'.ll-62755-5146418830
9o34988ooo34988o.11o3498829706*

1oo27727ooo27727o.o8-20931679629706

SIMULATED SUMMARY BALANCE SHEET

TÀBtE 3.1 1

Summary of Ànnual Net Cash Flows From ÀlI Enterprises

I ntermed I ate

Current & Long Term

Year Âssets Assets

o

10

+40. ooo

+o

(12\
Tbtal

Opera te

E xpense

($)

58352

61997

64142

6s898

65652

68 357

6954 4

73736

75621

7 6134

+389,983

+376. I l6

Tota l

Assets Llabl ì itles

(13)
Reþ ì aée

Capital

Inputs
($)

+429 ,983 + 1 52 ,6 1 3

+376,1'l 6 +264,36',|

(14) (15)
LlVtnö &

Pensonal Income

Wt thdraw Tax

($) ($)

18000 0

t8719 0

19468 0

20247 0

21057 0

2 1899 .l39

22775 85

23686 0

24634 0

256 19 3948

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

*f18l"n
Flow Before

Loan

($)

29879

12002

374

- 164 12

-24 137

- 348 53

-57784

-9398 I

-1935t

-52478

Equ I ty

+275,O34

+111.754
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column ( column 7 ).
(3.3) ( column 7 ) = [ ( column 2 )

+(co1umn5)

thereafter.

(3.4) (column16)=(
+

(co1umn3)+(column4)

(co1umn6)l

The non-farm income variable ( column 6 ) is initialized by the user,

and is increased by an annual inflation factor. The annual prime inter-

est rate ( column I ) is estinated fron equations specified by Snityn-

sky(1983). A brief explanation of the process involved with the genera-

tion of the remaining variables, âs used for the purposes of this study

is as follows: Beginning cash assets ( column 9 ) is comprised of be-

ginning cash assets, near cash, and operating supplies in year one' and

the amount of a positive N.C.F.B.t. ( column 16 ) , Iagged one period

column 10 ) - t ( column

( column 13 ) + ( column

( cotumn '15 ) l

11 )

14 )

If N.C.F.B.t. is negative but has an absolute value less than total op-

erating expenses ( column 12 ), an operating loan of one year in dura-

tion is taken out, and appears as a negative figure in ( column 9 ) of

the following year. The repayment value of this loan wiII include the

annual interest charge on this loan, at the generated operating loan in-

terest rate. Àn operating loan is taken out in year five of the simula-

tion run presented in table 3.11. In year four of the simulation run

N.C.F.B.L. is negative by $16,412, and with the addition of the interest

expense on this loan, $17,940 is owed in the beginning cash assets col-

umn of year five. If the absolute value of a negative N.C.F.B.L. is

greater than the value of !,he total operating expenses for that year, a

consolidation of all existing loans is taken out, and the value for be-
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ginning cash assets in the year following this consolidation is equal to

zero.31 This occurs in year eight of the simulation as the absolute val-

ue of N.C.F.B.t. equals $93,981, and total operating expenses for that

year total $73,736. Beginning cash assets for year nine are subsequent-

ty equal to zero, and the consolidated annual debt payment is novr equal

to g29,706. The consolidation of an existing loan is identified by an

asterisk in the year in which refinancing occurs. The annual cash re-

serve ( column 10 ) is calculated by adding beginning cash assets ( col-

umn 9 ) to total gross cash flow ( column 7 ).
(3.5) ( column 10 ) = t ( column 7 ) + ( column 9 ) l

Ànnual debt payments ( column 1 1 ) are comprised of the total annual

aggregated payrnents for all outstanding loans, excluding operating

loans. TotaI operating expenses are represented by ( column 12 ) and

represent the total of aIl operating expenses for alI enterprises in-

volved in a given simulation run. The replacement of the capital inputs

variable ( column 13 ) represents the annual capital investment for the

replacement of capital inputs as described in section 2.3.8.4. Column

(14) represents the annual amount of living and personal withdrawal as

initialized by the user. The annual income tax expense ( column 15 ) is

}agged by one period in order to reflect the year in which it was actu-

ally paid. The specification of the income tax calculation comes from

that described by Snitynsky ( 1 983 ) . Table 3.1 1 illustrates that income

tax was paid in years 6,7, and 10. The income tax paid relates to years

in which total gross cash flow was greater than 30,000 do1lars.

3'l Refer to Snitynsky(1983) p.75.
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The simulated summary batance sheet presented at the bottom of Table

3.11 shows that initially the operation had an equity base of fi2'15,034,

and that after ten years of operation this had eroded to $1 11 ,754. The

Ioss of equity in the enterprise can be attributed to the accumulation

of operating losses as presented in column 16. The build up in liabili-

ties is also illustrated by the difference in outstanding liabilities

between years ( 0 and'10 ) in the simulated summary balance sheet. As

well there are no current assets left in the operation, and the interme-

diate and long term assets have depreciated in value.

3.3 SiMULATION SCENÀRIOS

The risk simulation model will be applied and analyzed with respect

to two basic scenarios. Each of these scenarios will be comprised of

several alternative experimental replications. Each experiment is de-

fined and replicated 300 times, in order to achieve a probability dis-

tribution of outcomes that is statistically stable. The experiments

have been specified in order to reflect varying enterprise types, debt

IeveIs, ôs well as the alternative financing arrangements which are

available to a producer. The following two subsections discuss the two

scenarios used in the analysis of the simulation model.

3.3. 1 Scenario ( Enterprise Type )1

The first scenario examines a comparison

three different types of farm enterprises.

the operation types of:

of the risk associated with

The analysis will include
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1. Grain-cropping enterprise

2. Farrow-to-finish hog enterprise

3. Cow-caIf enterprise

Each of these farming operations is analyzed and compared according to

three levels of percentage operation debt:

'1 . Low debt level ( 15 % Debt/Àsset Ratio )

2. Medium debt level ( 35 % Debt/esset Ratio )

3. High debt level ( 55 % Debt,/Àsset Ratio )

The three leve1s of debt will be financed using three different loans,

and a twenty year amortization period. The three financial instruments

used for the purposes of this analysis include:

1. Commodity Indexed toan32

2. Farm Credit Corporation (rCC) Standard 1oan33

3. Commercial loan, 3 year variable rate3a

The FCC standard loan, and the commercial variable rate loan are the

tv,o principal loan options currently available. The commodity indexed

loan option has been introduced into the credit market on a trial basis,

and the present analysis may determine the viability of this option as a

financial instrument. The purpose of the development of this scenario

was to evaluate:

32 Refer to section 2.3.8.1 for a discussion on the commodity indexed
loan .

33 Terms of this loan include 11 % interest rate,20 year, fixed, amor-
tized loan ( ¡s of October 1986/uarch 1987 ).

3a Refer to Snitynsky(1983) for terms of loan
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to1.

2.

The solvency of the differenl enterprise types in

each other under varying debt/asset ratios

The effects of varying debt levels on the solvency

compar r son

of each enter-

prise type

3. The performance of the three financial instrument options in pro-

longing operation solvency, as well as allowing for an increase

in operation growth

The evaluation of this scenario will involve the simulation and discus-

sion of the findings for twenty-seven different conditions.

3.3.2 Scenario 2 ( Diversification of Enterprises )

The second scenarÍo

tion upon enterprise

strategies analyzed in

Grain-Cropping

Gra i n-Croppi ng

Grain-Cropping

t.

2.

3.

anaLyzes the effects of enterprise diversifica-

solvency and growth. The three diversification

this scenario include:

: Farrow-To-Finish

: Cow-Calf

: Stocker-Feeder

For each of these three diversification strategies the financial in-

formation common to all enterprises data will be similar to a grain-

cropping enterprise. Each of these diversification strategies will be

analyzed with regards to a medium debt tevel ( 35 % D/A ratio ), and

will be financed through the fixed rate loan option. The results from

these runs will be compared to each other to determine the relative ad-

vantage of these diversification strategies to those of the first scen-

ario. The analysis will be used to determine if the financial risk as-
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the diversification of enterprise types.

can be
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reduced through

thirty experiments defined under scenarios one

Table 3.12.

The composition of

and two, are Presented

the

in

3.4 EMPIRiCAL RESUTTS

The discussion of the results includes an analysis of the outcomes of

the thirty specified experiments with respect to the generated probabil-

ity distribution tables. The anal-ysis will be specific as to the com-

parative ability of each enterprise type to survive under increasing

Ievels of debt, and the effect on solvency of each of the alternative

financing arrangements. The analysis of the second scenario involves

the outcomes of the alternative diversification strategies on liquidity

and profitability. Inorder to understand the process involved with the

analysis, the results of a farrow-to-finish trial will be reviewed in

full detail.

3.4.1 Scenario

gne of the experinent runs evaluated under the first scenario in-

volves a farrow-to-finish operation, with a medium debt level financed

through a twenty year amortized, eleven percent fixed interest rate

]oan. The trial r+as run 300 times, and the results of the probability

distribution tables are presented in table 3.13.

,l
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TÀBtE 3.1 2

Simulation Scenario Experinents

EXPERIMENT ENTERPRISE TYPE DEBT LEVEL

NTIMBER

tOÀN TYPE

'1-9 Grain Low

Medium

Hi 9h

Commodity Indexed

FCC Standard Loan

Commercial Loan

10-18 Farrow-To-Finish Commodity Indexed

FCC Standard Loan

Commercial toan

Low

Medium

Hi sh

19-27 Cow-Ca I t Low

Med i um

High

Commodity Indexed

FCC Standard Loan

Commercial Loan

28

29

30

Grain: Farrowing

Grain : Cow-Calf

Grain : Stocker

FCC Standard Loan

FCC Standard Loan

FCC Standard Loan

Medium

Med i um

Medium

t:;&,i:r..
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No insolvencies resulted from the analysis of any of the simulation

runs. The first table of results deals with the probability of an annu-

al increase in net worth. The results of this distribution show that

the probability of an annual increase in net worth of between (2 and 10)

percent is 73 percent. indicating that there is significant confidence

in the ability of the operation to generate a positive return to equity

over a ten year period. OnIy six percent of the trials provided a neg-

ative return to equity, and these results indicate that there is only a

marginal risk of this operation not being profitable.

The next table is of the probability of an annual increase in current

assets. The distribution shows that there is an 80 percent chance of an

annual increase in current assets greater than 10 percent' Indicating

that the operation is quite liquid throughout the ten years, and that it

wiIl most likely generate a healthy capital flow. The probability of a

negative increase in current assets is insignificant at three percent'

The third table relates the probability of an annual increase in in-

termediate and long term assets. The distribution is completely skewed

to the negative side of the distribution with a 91 percent probability

that intermediate and }ong term assets witl decrease at an annual rate

of less than six percent. The results indicate that there is no appre-

ciation in the intermediate or Iong term assets of a farrow-to-finish

operation. This can be attributed to the lack of a land base for the

operation, as well as to the depreciation of the values of the buildings

and machinery through time. The model itself assumes that the only in-

vestment in buildings that would occur during the simulation process iS

the replacement of the hog barn, and this did not occur for any of the

simulation trials.
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Probability Tables for a Simulation Trial Under Scenario 1

Probability of an Ànnual Increase in Net worth

%l<
I -rq -r2 -10 -B -6 -4 -2

0-2-4-6-8-
0 1 .9 3.9 s.9 7 .9 9.9

t0-12-14-16-
ll.9 13.9 15.9 17.9 18+

14000 9 16 19 22 16 51000

% | SAMPLE SIZE wÀS : 300

No Bankruptcies occurred

Probability of an ÀnnuaI Increase in Current Assets

%l<
| -ra -12 -1o -B -2-4-6

0 - 2 - 4 - 6 - I - 10 - 12 - l4 -lb -
0 1.9 3.9 s.9 7.9 9.9 11.9 13.9 1s.9 17.9 18+ |

l30o 0 0 0 2 4 I 10 17 20 16 11

Probability of an ÀnnuaI Increase in Intermediate and Long Term Assets

-2-4-6
0 - 2 - 4 - 5 - I - 10 - 12 - 14 -lb -

0 r.9 3.9 s.9 7.9 9.9 11.9 13.9 15.9 ',l 7.9 18+

11 0 0 80 0000000000

Probability of an ÀnnuaI Increase in Liabilities

%l<
| -rq -12 -lo -B -6 -2-4

0 - 2 - 4 - 6 - I - 10 - 12 - 14 -16 -
0 1.9 3.9 s.9 7.9 9.9 11.9 13.9 ts.9 17.9 tA* |

r00 96 000000000 ol

,:r;Ë¿.i'i.
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The last table summarizes the simulations is terms of the probability

of an annual increase in tiabilities. This table shows a 98 percent

probability that liabilities will fall by two percent. The simulated

results indicate that the liabilities witl be reduced during the ten

years. The original outstanding loan totalled $146,970' and was ser-

viced by an annual payment of $'18,390. The results of the liabilities

table(table 3.13) indicate the simulated annual payments were met, and

that no new loans were required.

3.4. 1 .1 Grain-Cropping

The following sections discuss the empirical results of the simula-

tion trials defined in Table 3.12. The distributions of the probability

tables referring to annual percentage changes in net worth, intermediate

and long term assets, and Iiabilities, for each of the simulation trials

are presented in Tables 3.14 through 3.23. The remaining probabi).ity

tables for current assets is presented in Àppendix À. These distribu-

tions include those for the aiternative debt Ievels, and the alternative

Ioans defined for each scenario.

Às illustrated by Tab1e 3.14, there were no insolvencies for any of

the simulation trials involving low levels of debt. Às well the distri-

bution for the annual change in net worth for the fixed and variable

rate loan options had a modal return of between ( 2 and 6 ) percent

with a 10 percent chance of a negative return. The commodity indexed

loan had a modal return of between ( 0 and 4 ) percent, with a 15 per-

cent chance of a loss in net worth.
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TÀBtE 3.1 4

Cropping Enterprise Net Worth

== = == = = = == = = = == ========= = = = === = == ==== == ============= ====== ===== ==
Debt Financ iaL
Level I nstrument

Probability of Ànnual % Change in Net Worth
( Probability of Insolvency )

Croppi ng
Enterprise -14 -6 -4 -2

0- 2- 4- 6- 8-
0'r .93.95.97.99.9 10

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Hi gh

Hi 9h

Hiqh

Fixed
I nterest

Var iable
I nterest

Commodi ty
I nterest

l'l X ed
I nterest

Var iable
I nterest

Commodi ty
I nterest

Fixed
I nterest

Variable
I nterest

Commodi ty

tr
J(o)
6(o)

'10

(o)
I(o)

16

10

14

18

27

35

10

25

24

29

26

29

20

18

13

12

28

14

14

14

7

(o
62(o
27( 10

10

'1012

11

13

13

1'1

1028(e)
99

Interest { 76 )
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The outcomes for the medium deb! trials are not appreciably different

for the fixed and variable rate loan options. The trials had a modal

change in net worth of between ( 0 and +8 ) percent. The trials also

had a 12 percent probability of a loss in net worth, with an I percent

chance that net worth drops by nore than (-14) percent. The outcome for

the commodiiy indexed loan option trial is significantly different from

the first two loan options. This trial resulted in a 67 percent chance

of a loss in net worth of more than (-14) percent, erith an overall 78

percent chance of a lower net rvorth. The return to net worth for the

commodity indexed loan (C.t.r. ) option is significantly lower than for

the alternative loan types. The C.i.L. results also illustrate a much

higher probability of a yearly negative return. Even though this trial
had a high probability of a negative annual return to net worth, there

was only a six percent chance of insolvency. The large initial equity

base of the operation is most likely responsible for the continued sol-

vency of the operation, as the outstanding debt of the operation is

rolled over from year to year, rlithout the operation becoming insolvent.

The analysis of the high debt simulation trials does nol indicate any

significant difference between the fixed, and variable rate loan op-

tions. The annual rate of return for these trials varies between ( O

and +8 ), with a 40 percent chance of a loss. Twenty-seven percent of

this amount is concentrated on an annual loss of (-14) percent. At thi.s

level of debt the fixed/(variable) rate loan options had respective

probabilities of financial failure of 10 percent. The results for the

commodity indexed loan option were significantly different from the oth-

er two loan options with a 76 percent chance of financial failure, and a

..irìl*!':..'ìi:::
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99 percent probability of an annual loss of (-14) percent. The analysis

of these results reveals the commodiLy indexed loan option to be an in-

ferior financial instrument at high levels of debt. The poor perform-

ance of the C.I.t. option can be explained by the starting point of the

loan index on the wheat price cycle. In the first year the wheat price

is initiatized near the bottom of the price cycle, successive years of

rising prices result in large increases in the outstanding principal of

the loan. Àt high levels of debt the increases in outstanding principal

led to operation insolvency.

The results indicate moderate growth in equity for a grain-cropping

enterprise of between ( 0 and 8 ) percent. The concentration of these

returns declines with the addition of debt to the enterprise. Às the

leve1 of debt increases the distribution becomes more dispersed about

the mean. The results indicate that with increased leveraging there is

a higher chance of variability in returns. This dispersion reveals that

as the level of l-everaging increases there is a greater probability of

operation failure, and a greater opportunity for higher returns. The

probability of insolvency for all three loan options is very low at both

the low and medium debt Ievel. Àt high debt levels there is a one in

ten chance of failure for the fixed and variable rate options, compared

to a 76 percent chance of insolvency for the commodity indexed loan op-

tion. The analysis of the grain-cropping trials suggest that fixed or

variable rate loan options should be used at high levels of debt.

The probability tables for current assets are presented in Àppendix

The analysis of these distributions indicates that the annuaL change

current assets is evenly distributed throughout the table at Low debt

À.

in

.li ..
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levels, and that il shifts towards a negative concentration on the dis-

tribution as the level of debt increases. Table 3.15 illustrates the

interrnediate and long term assets probability table for the grain crop-

ping enterprise. Tab1e 3.15 generates a positive annual increase of be-

tween ( 0 and +4 ) percent. This growth in assets is due to the in-

crease in grain prices through time, and the subseguent capitalization

of these values into land prices. At 1ow and medium debt levels Table

3.15 reveals a greater than 90 percent probability of annual yearly per-

centage changes of between ( 2 and 4 ) percent. At high leveIs of debt

the probability of annual increases between ( 2 and 4 ) percent decreas-

es slightly for the fixed and variable rate loan instruments. In con-

trast, the probability of growth for the C.I.t. distribution disperses

downwards. The distribution for the C.I.t. novr ranges from between ( -q

and +4 ), with 80 percent being between ( 0 and +4 ). The variation in

the high debt C.I.L. trials may be explained by the high rates of farm

failure associated with this loan option, there by timiting the amount

of capitalization which can occur.

Tabl-e 3.'16 addresses the probability of an annuaL percentage change

in Iiabilities for a grain-cropping enterprise. The liabilities table

indicates that as the level of debt increases the probability of the an-

nual change in liabilities rises. But the nagnitude of the probability

of the annual change in liabilities does vary between financing instru-

ments. At low debt levels the modal change in liabilities for the fixed

and variable rate options is approximately zero. The C.I.L. option has
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TABLE 3. '1 5

Cropping Enterprise Intermediate and Long Term Assets

Debt Financing Probability of Annual % Change in Intermediate
LeveI I nstrument and Long Term Assets

Croppi ng
En terpr i se -14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2

0- 2-
01.93.9 4

Low Fixed

Low Variable

Low Commodity

Medium Fixed

Medium Variable

Medium Commodity

Hi gh Fixed

High Variable

Hiqh Commodity

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 593
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 9'1

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 s94
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 s93
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 692
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 88

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 86

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 87

3 0 0 0 0 7 925 31 24

':,,iai'*'1si,t:i-a. I
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a 78 percent probability of an annual decrease in the level of outstand-

ing liabilities, with 43 percent of this being less than (-6) percent.

At medium debt levels the fixed and variable rate options remain concen-

trated about a zero annual change in liabilities. The distribution for

the C.I.t. option has shifted to the righ! so that there is now approxi-

mateLy a 73 percent probability of an increase in the liabilities table.

Àt the high debt level the fixed and variable rate options have shifted

to the right so that now all three loan options have approximately a 70

percent probability of an annual increase in liabilities.

Às the level of operation debt increases there is a greater probabil-

ity of an annual increase in outstanding liabilities. This shift in the

distribution is most pronounced for the C.I.L. option. Current returns

to grain farming are low, and future returns are dependant upon how long

the current cycle of low commodity prices continues. As demonstrated in

Table 3.17, a continuation of low commodity prices for the next few

years will lead to almost certain failure for enterprises with high lev-

els of debt.

3.4.1.2 Farrow-To-Finish Enterprise

The results of the farrow-to-finish net worth probability distribu-

tion trials are presentd in Table 3.'18. The analysis of the low debt

trials indicates that there is no significant difference between the

outcomes of the three alternative financing arrangements. These trials

had a modal probability of approximately 75 percent, of an annual growth

in net worth of between ( 4 and 10 ) percent, with only a five percent

chance of a loss.
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TABLE 3. 1 6

Cropping Enterprise tiabilities

= == == = ===== = == = ===== = == = = = = = == = = ===== == == === === = ====== = = = == = ======= =
Debt Financing
Level I nstrument

Probability of Ànnual % Change in tiabilities

Cropping
Enterprise -14 -8 -6 -4-2 0

0- 2- 4- 6- 8-
1.9 3.9 5.9 7.9 9.9 10

tow Fixed

Low Variable

Low Commodity

Medium Fixed

Medium Variable

Medium Commodity

High Fixed

High Variable

High Commodity

3 0 0 6 19 43 13 3 3 1 3 2

200723421022242
10 35 18 10 4 3 5 1 2 3 2 2

4 0 0 0 29 3'l 1'l 5 '13 3 2 1

9 0 0 0 27 26 8 2 18 s 1 0

1 2 6 7 5 9 12 1'7 13 14 6 2

6 0 0 0 9 13 7 27 ',16 11 7 1

4 0 0 0 7 12 6 31 '19 12 4 2

3 0 0 0 1 15 12 14 16 20 9 4



sales
Year ( uus )

1 41861
2 24947
3 22515

Stocker
Gross

Ca sh
Year FIos($)

10
20
30

Carry
-ove r
(uus)

1 846
0
0

YieId
(bus/
Àcre)

23 .6
17 .5
17.0

CROP ENTERPRISE

TÀBtE 3. 1 7

Grain-Cropping Enterprise Simulation 0utput

Pr ice(5/
Bus )
3.58
3 .84
3.75

Cow-Ca I t
Gross

Cash
rlow($)

Note: Àn * beside the Debt payments means the outstanding debt has been refinanced

Tota I
Revenue

(E)
1 49961
9s876
8460 1

Summary

Crop
Gros s

Ca sh
Flow$

s0348
-8388

-23644

Fa r row-
Finish

Gross
cash ($)

0
0
0

Crop
Total Gross Land

ooeratinq Cash Price
Ë*puns"ã Flov ( g/Àc )

9961 3 s0348 288
1 04265 -8388 282
1 08246 -23644 278

SIMULATED SIjMMÀRY BÀLÀNCE SHEET

I ntermediate
Current & Long Term Total

Year Àssets Asãets Assets Liabilities equity

3 +0 +424,286 +424,286 +445,596 -21 ,309

0
0
0

of Annual Net Cash FIoHs from AII Enterprlses

Non- Total
Farm Gross Interest

I ncome Cash Rate
($) Flow($) (%)

0 50348 0. 1 1

0 -8388 0. 1 3

0 -23644 0. 1 5

Crop
Land
Ren t
(S/^cl

7.90
9.51
9.59

Begin
Cash Cash

Assets Reserve
($) ($)
20000 70348

0 -8388
-721't6 -95820

Debt Total
Pay- Operate
ments Expense
($) ($)
38638 996 1 3

38638 104265
38638 1 08246

RepI ac e
capi ta I
I nput s

($)
13710

0
0

Living e

Personal I ncome
wi Èhdra¡r Tax

($) ($)
1 8000 0
18719 0
1 9468 0

Net Cash
Flor Before

Loan
($)

0
- 6s74 6

- f 53926
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The results for the medium debt level are not significantly different

from those of the low debt trials. À11 three loan options had a slight

downward shift in the probability of an annual increase in net worth.

None of the trials at the medium debt leve1 resulted in financial fail-

ure.

The high debt simulation trials resulted in a further downward dis-

persion in the probability of an annual increase in net worth for both

the fixed and variable rate options. These two options had a 55 percent

probability of an annual increase of between ( 2 and 10 ) percent, and a

35 percent chance of an annual decrease in net worth, with approximately

'10 percent being less than (-14) percent. The returns under the commod-

ity indexed loan trial did not change significantly from the low and me-

dium debt levels, but were substantially higher than for the other loan

types. the returns generated through the C.I.t. option has a 65 percent

probability of an annual return of between ( 4 and'10 ) percent. This

outcome can be attributed to the six percent interest rate for the com-

modity indexed loan option at a high level of debt, â5 well as to the

starting point of the loan on the hog price cycle. Às the loan is ini-

tialized near the top of the price cyc1e, there is a greater probabiLity

of successive price declines which will result in a declining outstand-

ing principal for the loan. The affect of this decrease on the out-

standing principal will be greater the larger the magnitude of the out-

standing debt. The probability of insolvency at a high level of debt

was insignificant for alt loan types. The results of the simulation

trials for the hog operation indicate that there are attractive returns

from this sector, and that this operation type is able to generate sig-

nificant returns at high leveraging ratios.

, .: ;..;]J:
::lì::S{i
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TÀBIE 3.18

Farrow-To-Finish Enterprise Net Worth

=== === === = === = ==== = === == ==== ==== == == ==== ===== ======== ======= = = = == =
Debt Financing
Level Instrument

Probability of Annual % Change in Net Worth
( Probability of Insolvency )

Farrow-To-Finish
Enterpr i se -14 -6 -4 -2

0- 2- 4- 6- 8-
01.93.95.97.99.9 10

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Med i um

Hi gh

Hi gh

Hi 9h

Fixed
I nterest

Variable
I nterest

Commodi ty
I nterest

Fixed
I nterest

Variable
I nterest

Commodi ty
I nterest

Fixed
I nterest

Variable
I nterest

Commodi ty
I nterest

4
(0)

6(o)
5

0

4

0

J

0

I(o)

10

15

16

21

tb

13

10

20

JJ

31

29

22

25

25

17

10

28

28

28

29

19

27

27

11

12

17

11

11

'10

16

13

16

13

18

11

10

15
(l

16(z
5(0)
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The current assets probability distribution table for the farrow-to-

finish simulation trials is presented in Appendix A. The current asset

probabiiity distributions indicate that at low levels of debt there is a

high rate of annual growth. As the leve1 of debt increases this distri-
bution spreads out but the dispersion of annual change is still posi-

tive. There does not appear to be any difference in distributions of

current assets between loan types. Table 3.19 relates the probability

of an annual percentage change in intermediate and long term assets.

Table 3.19 relates a nodal probability of approximately 85 percent of an

annual decrease in assets of between ( -6 and -8 ) percent. The annual

decrease is independant of the level of debt, .or the financing instru-

ment. The results related by Table 3.19 are primarily due to the ab-

sence of an appreciating land base for the hog operation, as well as to

the annual depreciation of buildings and machinery.

Table 3.20 presents the probability of an annual percentage change in

liabilities for the farrow-to-finish simulation trials. Table 3.20 in-

dicates an annual reduction in liabilities for all debt leveIs, and loan

types. Àt low leve1s of enterprise debt the fixed and variable rate op-

tions have a 76 percent probability of an annual reduction in outstand-

ing liabilities of between (-2 and -4) percent. The C.I.t. option has a

71 percent probability of an annual reduction in liabilities of between

( -2 and -8 ) percent. Àt the medium/(trigh) level of debt the fixed and

variable rate options reveal an increased concentration on the ( -2 and

-4 ) interval, to a probability of 97/ß9) percent. The C.I.L. option

also remains concentrated on the ( -2 to -8 ) interval with the prob-

ability of this range occurring increasing to 88 percent.
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TÀBLE 3.1 9

Farrow-To-Finish Enterprise Intermediate and Long Term Àssets

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ==== = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Debt Financing Probability of Ànnual % change in Intermediate
Level Instrument and Long Term Àssets

Farrow-To-Finish---nnt"tprise 
-14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 1'9 3'9 4

Lovl Fixed

Lovl Variable

Low CommoditY

Medium Fixed

Medium Variable

Medium CommoditY

High Fixed

High Variable

High CommoditY

I 0 0 084 6 0 0 0 0 0

7 0 0 0 85 6 0 0 0 0 0

9 0 0 0 8s s 0 0 0 0 0

11 0 0 0 80 I 0 0 0 0 0

9 0 0 087 3 0 0 0 0 0

6 0 0 0 88 s 0 0 0 0 0

I 0 0 088 3 0 0 0 0 0

6 0 0 088 5 0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0 83 6 0 0 0 0 0

=========== == = = ==== == == == === = === = === ====== ========= ==== = == ==== = =L -
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Àt the high debt level, the distribution of the C.I.t. shifts to a 80

percent probability of an annual change of between ( -4 and -B ) per-

cent. The results presented in Tab1e 3.20 indicate that the C.I.t. op-

tion retires outstanding debt at a higher annual rate than the fixed and

variable rate options. The movement of the C.I.L. distribution left-
wards as the level of debt increases may be related to the lower rates

of interest associated rvith higher debt levels. But it is predominantly

due to the high starting point of the loan on the hog cycle. As the

price of hogs declines, there will be a subsequenl reduction in the out-

standing principal of the loan. The affect of the reduction will be

greater the size of the outstanding loan, and will depend upon the mag-

nitude of the reduction in the price series.

The results of the hog enterprise simulation trials infer that the

annual return to the operation is comparable to the interest bearing in-

vestments (bonds and savings certificates). While the return may not be

high enough to attract new capital, it should be sufficient to prevent

the exodus of capital from the hog industry. The analysis of the vari-

ous financial instruments applied to the three debt levels gives consid-

erable confidence to the use of a commodity indexed Loan over the vari-

able and fixed rate options, primarily due to the starting point of the

loan on the hog cycle.
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TÀBIE 3.20

Farrow-To-Finish Enterprise Liabilities

Debt Financ ing
LeveI Instrument

Probability of Annual % Change in Liabilities

Farrow-To-Finish
En terpr i se -14 -8 -6 -4 -2

0- 2- 4- 6- 8-
1.9 3.9 s.9 7,9 9.9 10

Low

Low

Fixed

Va r iable

s 0 0 7 76 9 0 0 0 0 0 0

7 0 0 777 I 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 1 19 41 21 7 3 0 0 0 0 0

'1 0 0 096 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 098 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 222 50 15 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 099 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 098 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 3 37 43 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Low Commodity

Medium Fixed

Medium Variable

Medium Commodity

High Fixed

High Variable

High Comnrodity

¡N::'.
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3.4.1.3 Cow-CaIf Enterprise

The net worth probability distributions for the cow-calf simulation

trials are presented in Table 3.21. Àt low levels of debt the average

rate of insolvency is approximately 10 percenl for all three types of

financial instruments. The fixed and variable loan options have an 80

percent chance of an annual loss, with approximately 55 percent of this

being greater than 14 percent. The commodity indexed loan option has an

85 percent chance of a loss, with 66 percent of this being greater than

14 percent.

The rates of return for the medium debt level trials show a greater

probability of insolvency, and a higher rate of a declining net worth

than indicated by the low debt trials. The fixed and variable rate

opions had a modal return of 85 percent of an annual change in net worth

of less than (-14) percent, and the commodity indexed loan had a 96 per-

cent chance of the same level of return. À11 three loan options dis-

played an insolvency rate in excess of 50 percent. Àt the high debt

level all three loan options designate a 92 percent insolvency rate.

Àssociated with this was at least a 97 percent probability of a loss in

net worth exceeding (-14) percent annually. The resulLs of these simu-

lation trial-s indicate that the cow-caLf sector is projected to lose

money at low levels of debt

ability of annual losses ri
Table 3.21 indicates that

Às the level of debt increases the prob-

along with the probabilíty of insolvency.

high levels of debt there is a minimal

chance of operation survival. The results of Table 3.21 are consistent

with the historial returns generated from the cow-calf sector over lhe

past decade. The starting point of the cow-calf price does not

ses

at
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TÀBLE 3. 2 1

Cow-Calf EnterPrise Net Worth

================================================================
Debt Financing Probability of Annual % change in Net worth
Level Instrumeñt ( Piobability of Insolvency )

Cow-Ca I f
Enterpr i se -14 -6 -4 -2

0- 2- 4- 6- 8-
01.93.95.97.99.9 10

Variable 55
I nterest

Low Commodity
I nterest

Medium Fixed
I nterest

Mediunr Variable
I nterest

Commodity 96

Low

Low

Medi um

High

High

Hi gh

Fixed
I nterest

I nterest

Fixed
I nterest

Variable
I nterest

s66(12)
1'1

( 11 )

66 1( ro )

873( s3 )

85 3( s0 )

(sz

98
(gz

9'1
(92

Commodi ty 'l 00 0

I nterest ( 91 )

.. i..,,.:,.
r.::r,;i¡¡¡Èl;r.,
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ofresult in any appreciable differences betvreen the simulated results

the various loan options.

The current assets probability table is included under Àppendix A.

The current assets probability table exhibits a high probability of a

negative annual. change in current assets, regardless of the loan type

used, or the outstanding debt level. Increasing the level of debt tends

to lead to a larger drop in current assets. The intermediate and long

term assets probability distributions for the cow-calf enterprise are

presented in Table 3,22, Table 3.22 illustrates a modal annual change

about zero, for all financial instruments, ât low levels of enterprise

debt. At medium levels of debt all three loan types indicated a slight

shift towards Ehe negative side of the distribution, with the modal

probability still concentrated on zero. At high levels of enterprise

debt there is a further dispersion of the distribution towards the neg-

ative end. The modal annual change is now concentrated on the interval

of ( O to -¿ ) percent. The movement in the distribution indicates that

as the level of enterprise debt increases there is a corresponding, in-

creasing, negative change in the probability of an annual percentage

change in intermediate and long term assets. The increasing rates of

insolvency may be linked to the negative shift in the distribution cor-

responding to a higher level of enterprise debt.

Table 3.23 illustrates the probability of an annual percentage change

in liabilities for a cow-calf enterprise. Àt low levels of debt Tabte

3.23 relates a distribution localized on the positive side of the table,

indicating an annual increase in the 1eve1 of liabilities.
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TABTE 3.22

Cow-Calf Enterprise Intermediate and Long Term Assets

Debt Financ ing
Level I nstrument

Probability of Annual % Change in Intermediate
and Long Term Àssets

Cow-Cal f
Enterprise -14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4

0- 2-
1.9 3.9 4

Low

Low

Low Commodity

Mediun Fixed

Medium Variable

Medium Commodity

Hi gh Fixed

High Variable

High Commodity

0 0 0 1 25 54 16 0

0 0 0 1 24 56 15 0

0 0 0 0 25 5s 16 0

0 0 2 14 24 43 11 0

0 0 0 13 23 42 16 0

0 0 0 4 28 48 16 0

0 3 917 3325 7 0

0 4 621 3025 7 0

0 0 0 13 45 3'l 6 0

Fixed

Variable

3

2

1

4

4

2

4

4

3

0

0

0

0

n

0

0

0

0

-.i::':ì:¡Ðù\:l'
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The apparent large accumulation of losses at a low level of debt (fab1e

3.23) is due to the aggregation of the negative categories into two col-

unns (-'14 and -2). All three financial options have over a 45 percent

probability of an annual increase in Iiabilities of over 12 percent.

There is no significant difference between the three loan options. Àt a

medium level of debt the distributions for all loan types become more

centralized, but at a lower annual level than was apparent at low levels

of debt. There is now approximately a 75 percent probability of an an-

nual increase in liabilities of between ( 6 and 16 ) percent. There is

also less than a 10 percent probability of an annual decrease in tiabil-

ities. Àt high levels of enterprise debt all loan options become more

centralized at a lower rate of annual increase. the fixed and variable

rate loan options have a 78 percent probability of an annual increase in

Iiabilities of between ( 6 and 12 ) percent, with the C.I.L. option hav-

ing a 91 percent probability of an annual increase between ( 4 and 10 )

percent. As the level of debt increases the annual change in liabili-

ties becomes more consolidated, but at an overall decreasing rate. Àt

the high debt level the conmodity indexed loan option establishes a low-

er rate of change in liabilities than do the fixed and variable rate op-

tions. The lower rate of change for the C.I.t. is most likely due to

the lower interest rates for the option as the level of enterprise debt

increases.

The analysis of the cow-calf probability tables indicates negative

rates of return, and high rates of farm fail-ure for the cow-calf sector.

The cow-ca1f operation is a very poor investment based on the continua-

tion of the historic price distribution.
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TÀBLE 3.23

Cow-Calf Enterprise Liabilities

= == === ==== === = == === == ==== == === = = = === == ===== == === = = ==== = = = = == = == == =======
Debt Financing
Level I nstrument

Probability of Annual % Change in tiabilities

Cow-Ca 1 f
Enterpr ise

0- 2- 4- 6-
1.9 3.9 5.9 7,9

8- 1 0- 12- 14-
9.9 11.9'r3.9 15.9-14 -20

16-
1'1 .9 18

Low

Low

Fixed 4 '18 4 2 3 2 5 7

Variable 6143 2 4 7 4 6

9 10 17

I 10 16

Low Commodity 4 12 2 2 4 5 5 7 7 10 9 14 15

Medium Fixed 4 3 '1 3 2 6 9 16 16 22 11

Medium Variable 3 4 '1 1 2 7 9 16 17 21 11

Medium Commodity 5 0 0 1 1 4 I 19 33 18

Hi gh Fixed 4000351828326
High variable 5 1 0 1 0 5 19 35 25 6

High Commodity 5 0 0 0 0 28 45 18 1 1

30
30
00
00
00
00

.'i:;li-:liËNÈii
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net outflow of capital

are demonstrated

0. The simulated
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by the cow-calf

declines in net

sector.
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cash flows i1-

worth suggest a

3.4.1.4 DiversificaLion of Enterprises

The diversification of

prise types of:

enterprise trials looked at the three enter-

t.

2.

3.

Crop: Stoc ker-Feeder

Cr op: Cow-Ca I f

Crop : Farrow-To-F i n i sh

The simulation trials involved the analysis of each enterprise type with

respect to a medium debt level, financed through a fixed term loan at an

eleven percent interest rate. The probability distributions for these

simulation runs are presented in Table 3.24.

The analysis of the net worth probability distributions indicates

that the consolidation of the crop/tarrow enterprise provides the high-

est return to networth with a 82 percent probability of an annual change

of between ( 6 and'12 ) percent. The simulations suggest only a 3 per-

cent chance of a loss in net worth. The simiulation of the stocker/

grain and cow-calt/grain enterprises indicated thal they were not sigi-

ficantly different. The net worth trials had a 78/ß3) percent

probabitity of a growth in networth of between ( 0 and I ) percent, rvith

a a/(7) percent chance of a decline in net worth. The net worth distri-
butions for the crop/f.atrow operation were much higher than for either

of the specialized crop or farrow operations. The returns tor the crop/
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cow-calf operation were substantially higher than for a specialized cow-

calf operation, but slightly lower than for the specialized cropping en-

terprise.

The growth in current assets for the grain/farrow operation demon-

strates a relatively higher return for this enterprise type. It showed

a 55 percent probability of a return ( > 12 ) percent, and only an 11

percent probability of a negative return. The cow-calf and stocker op-

erations exhibited a 55 percent probability of a positive return which

ranged equally between (0 and 18) percent annually. The modal return

for both of these enterprise types indicated a 27 percent probability of

an annual change of less than (-8) percent.

The distribution for the intermediate and long term assets table does

not vary significantly between the three enterprise types. These re-

sults demonstrated a high modal probability of an annual increase in in-

ternrediate and long term assets of between ( 2 and 4 ) percent. The re-

turns for the livestock enterprises are much higher for the diversified

versus specialized operations.

The liabilities section of Table 3.24 indicates no difference exists

between the stocker and cow-calf enterprises, but that differences are

apparent between the stocker/(cow-ca1f) and hog operations. The stock-

er/(cow-calf) operations have approximately a 70 percent probability of

an annual change in liabilities of between ( 0 and 2 ) percent, compared

to a 78 percent probability of an annual change between ( -2 and -4 )



Prob.
Table

TÀBtE 3.24

Ðiversification of Enterprises Probability Tables

Mediun Debt
Fixed RaÈe

Enterprise
Type

NET WORTH

Crop:Stocker (0)

Crop:Corr-caIf (0)

crop:Farrow (0)

CURRENT ÀSSETS

Crop: Stocker

Crop: Cow-Ca I f

Crop: Fa r row

-14 -12 -10 -8

4000000
4000111
3000000

Probability of an AnnuaI Percentage Change
( Probability of bankruptcy )

INTERMEDIATE AND LONG TERM ASSETS

Crop:stocker 6 0 0

Crop:Cow-Calt 7 0 0

croplFarrow 4 0 0

-6 -4 -2 0 1.9 3.9 5.9 7.9 9.9 1 1.9 13.9 ls.9 17.9

622
822
501

LIÀEILITfES

Crop:Stocker

Crop:Con-CaIf

Crop:Farroï

28

26

2

6

7

12
22
11

tl 19 27 21

t3 2s 28 17

0 2 10 31

2

1

000008
0000024
000005

26
52
23

920
400

33 18 2

2

5

0

0

0

3

7

0000
0000
0000

66393536
54735425
3 5 5 I 12 12 12 20

18

0

0

84

68

89

42 30

41 24

78 15

0

0

0

00000000
00000000
00000000

0

0

9820
ls 9 5 1

0000

000000
000000
000000
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for the hog operation. The liabilities section seems to indicate that a

diversified crop/f.arrow operation has a significantly better chance of

reducing operation liabilities than a stocker or cow-calf diversified

operation. These results indicate that there are substantial benefits

to the reduction of liabilities through diversification for the crop and

cow-calf operations. The annual change in liabilities for the hog oper-

ation is better under the specialized versus diversified scenario.

The consolidation of the crop/hog enterprise, shows the largest annu-

aI increase in net worth. This return is also higher than for either

the specialty farrow or cropping enterprise. The diversification of r-he

cor.v-calf operation substantially increases the solvency of the operation

as well as significantly reducing the risk of farm failure. There does

not seem to be any advantage between diversifying a grain enterprise be-

tween either a cow-calf or stocker-feeder operation. The results also

indicate a slight increase in the return to net worth for a grain enter-

prise when consolídated with a livestock operation. l4ore specifically

the results indicate that overall there are substantial gains to the di-

versification of enterprises, both in the reduction of risk, and in the

addition to operation liquidity.
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Chapter IV

SUMMARY, CoNCLUSIoNS, AND RECoMMENDATioNS

4.1 SUMMARY

In recent years, farmers have become more vulnerable to commodity

price fluctuations because of lower gross margins and increased debt

levels. Financial stress for farm operators has increased with falling

asset values, and limited cash flows available to meet long term finan-

cial committments. The combination of these factors has led to an in-

crease in the number of farm business failures since 1982.

The risk, and financial uncertainty associated with farming has lead

to the development of this thesis as a continuation of a previous study

on the risk analysis of farmland investment for a grain-cropping enter-

prise ( Snitynsky 1983). The present study extends on the forrner to in-

clude the livestock enterprises of a cow-calf beef, stocker-feeder beef,

and farrow-to-finish hog operation. The purpose of the study was to

evaluate the financial risk associated with alternative livestock and

cropping enterprises, in an intertemporal and stochastic framework. The

analysis required the evaluation of the cash flows specific to an indi-

vidual enterprise, or combination of enterprises for a period of ten

years, or until insoLvency is invoked by the model. Insolvency was ini-
tiated in the simulations when liabilities exceeded assets. Risk was

model]ed in the form of the debt structure associated with the alterna-
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tive financing strategies, and the stochastic nature of the various an-

nual revenues and expenditures inherent to each enterprise type. The

monte-carlo technique similar to previous studies on the risk analysis

was used in the study (Snitynsky'1983 and Hardin 1978). It allowed for

the replication of the historical probability distributions of key vari-

ables required in the determination of annual cash flows.

À probability distribution table llas computed for each simulation ex-

periment in order to determine the range of outcomes associated with

each trial. Each trial was repeated 300 times inorder to make the dis-

tribution statistically stable.

The evaluation of the simulation model involved the analysis of sev-

eral scenarios dealing with the effects of differing debt leve1s, and

financial instruments on operation solvency, and growth. The financial

risk associated with mixed farms versus specialized operations was also

compared. The first scenario dealt with the analysis of Ehe three spe-

cialized enterprise types of a grain-cropping, cow-ca1f beef, and far-

row-to-finish hog operation. The three alternative enterprise types

were analyzed as to varying levels of enterprise debt, and the type of

financial instrument used to finance the debt. The three relative lev-

e1s of total debt to assets used in the analysis included 15, 35, and 55

percent. The financing instruments included a commodity indexed loan, a

fixed interest rate mortgage for twenty years, and a three year variable

interest rate loan. The second scenario involved diversification strat-

egies made up of the grain-cropping enterprise combined with each of the

three livestock enterprises. The enterprise types were analyzed with a

medium debt leveI financed through a fixed interest rate loan. The
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specified conditions were then anal.yzed and compared as to solvency and

firm growth, based on the outcome of the four probability distribution

output tables.

4,2 CONCTUSIONS OF RESUTTS

The analysis and evaluaLion of the thirty experiment trials lead to

the following observations and conclusions. The analysis of the grain-

cropping enterprise indicated moderate returns ( 2-6 percent ) to net

worth, except at high levels of debt, where there existed a high prob-

ability of losses. Àt high debt levels only the capitalization of com-

modity prices into land values provided the equity infusion required to

keep the operation solvent. Several years of accumulated Iosses caused

by low prices may result in a decrease in ]and values, and subsequently

a reduction in the avail-able equity base. Às the level of debt in the

enterprises increases the combination of these factors could culminate

in a dramatic increase in the number of farm failures.

0f the specialty enterprises examined, the farrow-to-finish hog tri-
aì.s generated the highest return to net worth. The analysis undertaken

in this study indicates that the hog sector is the most profitable of

the enterprise types analyzed, provided that the underlying market

structure does not change. The profitability of the farrow-to-finish

operation is independant of the level of debt, indicating that large re-

turns are available in this sector through the use of leveraging. The

analysis of the cow-caIf simulation trials relates a dismal financial

picture for the future. The cash flows of the cow-calf enterprise re-

turned repeated losses, as well as sustaining the highest rates of fian-
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ancial failure. The results generated are consistent with those experi-

enced by this sector during the past decade. Any long term conclusions

to be drawn from these findings depends upon whether lhese simulated

outcomes are inherent to the local situation, or whether they can be put

into a much broader perspective. If localized, than they would seem to

indicate an inevitable movement of capital out of the cow-calf sector.

If on the other hand the results can be put into a broader picture, it
would seem to imply an inevitable Iiquidation of the North American

breeding herd, succeeded by a structural change in the industry. The

cow-calf sector is unprofitable no matter the level of operation debt,

and the use of debt will result in almost certain operation insolvency.

The diversification of enterprises scenario involved the consolida-

tion of a grain-cropping enterprise with each of the three Iivestock en-

terprises. The enterprise consolidations maintained a medium debt lev-

eI, financed through a twenty year term fixed rate loan. For the

cow-calf enterprise the results indicated an appreciable increase in the

profitability of the enterprise, with a significant reduction in the

number of farm failures. The results for the stocker-feeder enterprise

were not significantly different from those of the cow-ca1f consolida-

tion. The farrow-to-finish enterprise generated returns higher than for

the specialty enterprise. For all three enterprise types, diversifica-

tion resulted in returns higher than for a specialized grain enterprise.

This implies that there are substantial gains in terms of risk reduction

through the diversification of operation types.

The conclusions drawn from the analysis of the performance of each of

the three financial instruments vary with the enterprise type involved.

'::'l¡-r¡"1*'
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The results indicated no significant difference in performance between

the fixed and variable rate loan options. The analysis of the commodity

indexed loan trials revealed that the performance of this loan option

differs with the other two loan types, âs well as between enterprise

types. The returns generated by the C.I.L. option are inferior to the

other loan types for the grain-cropping enterprise. When applied

against a high debt farrow-to-finish enterprise it generated returns to

net worth significantly superior to those for the other Loan types. Use

of the C.I.t. option between different specialty enterprise types indi-

cated a large variation in the ability of this financial instrument to

reduce risk. The discrepency between the results of the C.i.t. option

are dependant upon where on the commodity price cycle the loan starts.

For the wheat enterprise the loan is initialized near the bottom of the

price cyc1e, resufting in an increase in the price of wheat through

time, and a corresponding increase in the outstanding principal of the

C.I.t.. Depending upon the magnitude of the loan and the speed with

which this price increase occurs, the resulting increase in the opera-

tion principal may result in operation insolvency. For the hog enter-

prise the results are the opposite, as the price is initilized near the

top of the price cycle. Às the price declines so does the outstanding

principal of the loan. The resuLts of the C.I.L. for the cow-calf en-

terprise are comparable to the other loan options, inferring that the

magnitude of price movements in this sector did not vary significantly

from the initial position of the loan.
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4,3 TTMITATIONS OF STUDY

Due to the nature of the topics covered in this study, and the as-

sumptions concerning the model forms used in the analysis, there are

Iimitations inherent to the study. One such limitation deals with the

sinulation model itself, and its ability to define in a probablistic

sense the uncertainty of the future. The price forecasting models used

in the simulation were specified from the historical data of the vari-

ables simulated for the time frane of the 1970's and early'1980's. The

distributions generated from these models do not statistically differ

from those of the historical data. The validity of the results of the

simulation process require that the events of the future resemble those

of the past. If in the future structural changes occur in these markets

then the results extending fron the analysis of the simulation model

would have to be rejected. The assumptions involved with the A.R.I.M.À.

and spectral model forms require that they be updated as more data be-

comes available. This process may result in the respecification of

these model forms, and consequently the possibility of the generation of

distributions differing from those presently produced.

Ànother limitation of this study which is inherent to modelling the

grain-cropping enterprise, deals with the capitalization of land values,

and the subsequent effect that this has on operation equity and solven-

cy. As the wheat cycle proceeds upwards the associated increase in com-

modity prices will be capitalized into the operation land values. Due

to the bankruptcy default of debts exceeding asset values, these l-arge

asset values wilt be abte to accomodate large debt leve1s without invok-

ing operation failure It may be unrealistic to assume that the amass-
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ing of large debt loads would not result in operation fairure, even

though the operation's assets are also growing at high rates.

Investment decisions initialized at the beginning of the simulation

cannot be altered during the course of the anlysis. Depending upon the

economic climate it would be expected that there would be an expansion

and contraction of production units through time. This would be nost

prevelant in the livestock enterprises where the size of operations are

not soley determined by fixed capital investments. The magnitude of

this movement of resources would vary depending upon the severity and

frequency of the price eycles involved, as well as by the capital makeup

of the operation. The investor is also unable to buy out the outstand-

ing mortgage if interest rates faIl, or opt out of the c.I.t. program if
it becomes unprofitable.

The reduction of enterprise risk through the diversification of

grain-cropping alternatives is another option which was not addressed in

this study.

The study also failed to examine contingency plans for prolonging op-

eration solvency. Alternatives may include the selling off of low re-

turning assets such as iand and equipment. such anatysis would also

have to include the optimal composition of owned versus rented land for

both cropping and livestock enterprises.



4.4 RECOMMENDÀTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEÀRCH

Further research on the topic of risk may include

tivity analysis to determine the magnitude of the risk

variables generated in the simulation process. Such

to a respecification of the variables used in the

153

the use of sensi.-

involved with key

research may lead

simulation model.

as well as expandThis process may increase the validity of

its uses.

the model,

Due to the depressed economic conditions of the agricultural sector,

income stabilization plans have been introduced to ensure a minimum lev-

el of return for producers. The present model may be used to evaluate

the long term cost/benetits of such programs. Ànother use of the model

may be in the analysis of the economic consequences of policy changes on

the agricultural economy. An evaluation of the uses of this model in an

extension setting may also be undertaken. The uses of the model can

also be increased by diversifying the cropping operation to include spe-

cialty crops, and the expansion of the livestock sector to include a

feed lot operation.

.ì.
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Appendix À

PROBÀBiLITY TÀBLES FOR SIMUTATiON RESUTTS



Debt Financing
LeveI I nstrument

Cropp i ng
Enterpr i se

TÀBLE A.1

Cropping Enterprise Current Àssets

Low Fixed

Low Variabl.e

Low Commod i ty
Medium Fixed

Medium Variable

Med i um Commodi Èy

High Fixed

High Va r iable

High Commodity

-t4 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2

Probability ot Ànnual

6

10

9

I
I
7

20

20

32

14

13

28

32

28

41

28

25

15

3

3

4

t0

Percentâge Change

2

2

0- 2- 4- 6-
1.9 3.9 s.9 7.9

3

3

3

18

3

3

in Current Assets

8-
9.9

2

2

4

5

l0-
t1.9

6

5

5

3

3

3

12-
1 3.9

6

4

6

9

t4-
t5.9

t6-
17.9 18

t4

4

2

5

2



Debt Financ ing
Level I nst rumen t

Farrow-To-Finish
En te rpr i se

Low Fixed

Lo¡.r Variable

Low Commodi ty
Medium Fixed

Medium Variable

Medium Commodity

High Fixed

High var iable
High Commod i ty

Farroti-To-Finish

TÀBtE À.2

Enterprise Current Àssets

-14

Probability of AnnuaI

-12 -10 -8

4

2

-5 -4

0

0

0

0

-2

0

0

0

1

Percentage Change in Current Assets

0

0

0

0

0- 2- 4- 6- B-r.9 3.9 5.9 7.9 9.9

0

0

0

0

0 0

0

10- 12- 14-
1r.9 13.9 15.9

0

0

1

2

1

10

9

12

t3

r6

16

4

0

0

I
4

6172445
7 17 27 40

6 18 26 43

1't 20 16 17

20 22 18 15

20 22 19 I
16 9 5 r6

6

l6-
17.9 l8

t1

11

13

14 14

24 2l



Debt Financing
Level I nstrument

Cow-Ca I f
Enterprise

TÀBtE À.3

Cow-CaIf Enterprise Current Assets

Low Fixed

Low Var iable
Low Commodi ty

Medium Fixed

Medium variable

Medi um Commod i ty

High Fixed

High Variable

High Commodity

========== ==========Probability of Ànnual Percentage Change in Current Assets

-14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 1.9 3.9 s.9 7.9 9.9 tt.9 13.9 1s.9 17.9 18

2

2

2

22

21

3

71

73

50

11

0 10 77

7 24 44

92146
84048

.t0 9 I
7 11 7

26 14 9

10

68 0 0

7g 0 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00
00

0

2



Àppendix B

THE SPECTRAL PROCEDURE

The spectral wheat cycle as used in the wheat forecasting model was

specified from the application of the s.A.s. spectral procedure to the

U.S. wheat price series. The spectral technique was used in order to

isolate any cyclical patterns in the data.

The first step in the appJ-ication of the fournier analysis is to de-

trend the data in order to make it stationary. The stationarity re-

quirement lead to the first differencing of the raw series Xt(1-B). The

residuals of this stationary process ( 0 1 0 ), were then used in the

spectral anal.ysis to deternine if a prominent cycle existed in the time

series. The periodogram of the series was smoothed by using a weighted

moving average scheme of ( I 2 3 2 1 ). The spectral procedure adjusts

the series to mean zero, and sets the first periodogram ordinate to zero

in order to prevent the distorting of the scale of the plotted periodo-

gram estimate. The plot of the periodogram of the wheat data series re-

veals the greatest povrer of the estimate at a period of 24 observations,

as illustrated in Table 8.1. The frequency value corresponding to a

period of.24 observations ( 6 years ) was then used wi.th the generated

sine and cosine coefficients for this cycle length to calcul-ate the in-

dividual cycle values for each point along the 24 period cyc1e. The cy-

cle values are calculated by using the following equation:

Ct = [ ( ak * cos ( wk * t )) + ( bk * sin ( wk * t )) ]

..1!:i$'-r.Ìä;ir

( s.l )

where:
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Ct = cycle values

ak = sine coefficient for the 24 period cycle

= -4,661

bk = cosine coefficient for the 24 period cycle

= -38.572

wk = frequency value for the 24 period cycle

= 0 . 26'18

t =time(l-24 )

The 24 individual cycle vaLues ( Ct ) are calculated by incrementing the

time variable by one, and then tabulating the equation. The 24 individ-

ual cycle values are presented in Tab1e 2.8.

..,,,:t'...al]À,.,a



TABTE 8.1

Estimated Periodogram of The I'theat Price Series
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Appendix C

BIVARIÀTE HOG FORECÀSTING MODEL

The bivariate hog forecasting model specified for the purposes of

this study rlas accomplished through the application of the S.A.S.

À.R.I.M.4. procedure. The specification of a bivariate À.R.I.M.À. model

involves the use of economic theory to model relationships between two

or more time series. À bivariate model building strategy is discussed

in Mcleary and Hay (1983). The process involved the specification of

statisticalJ.y appropriate models for each of the time series involved.

A transfer function is then identified for the cross correlation coeffi-

cient, and the parameter estimates of the model are evaluated. If any

component of the model is not statistically significant, or if the model

residuals are not white noise the model must be respecified.

The first step in the bivariate model buil-ding process is to estimate

appropriate univariate models for each of the hog and corn price se-

ries'. The objective of this process is to specify the most parsimoni-

ous model form possible, whiLe sti1l satisfying all of the theoretical

criteria required of a correct model. These criteria include:

Parameter estimates must be statistically significant

Estimates must lie within the bounds of stationari.Ly/invertibili-

ty

Model residuals must be white noise

1.

2.

3.
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For the corn price series it was determined that first differencing

was required in order to nake the series stationary. The examination of

the autocorrelation functions revealed a significant spike at a lag of

6. This led to the final specification of a model tlith the functional

form ( ¡R 6 ). The hog price series did not require any differencing to

be stationary. The univariate model- form specified for this time series

takes the functional form of ( un I ).

The next step in this process is to run the two series against each

other in order to identify between series correlation. The relevant

lead, Iag relationship is identified from a plot of the crosscorrelation

function. The corn series is inputed as the causer of the output hog

series. The data is differenced in order to make the series white

noise, there by eliminating any spurious correLation. The analysis of

the cross correlation function revealed a three period lead of corn

prices over hog prices. This is determined by a significant Lag at the

third lag, as illustrated in Figure C.1.

Xt-3( corn ) = Zt( hogs )

Where xt-3 is the input series, and Zt is the output series. This cros-

scorreiation function is then used to identify a transfer function be-

tween the two models. The parameters of the fully identified model are

then estimated. The estimates must be statistically significant, the

noise component parameters must lie within the bounds of stationarity /
invertibility, and the transfer function must be independent of the

noise component. The bivariate model specified through this process

takes the following form:

(C.1) yr = wo (1-s)x(t-3) +Qo+ ( 1 -Q1 B ) ar
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Expansion of this

(c.2) Yt =

equation gives the fol-lowing form:

y(t-6) + t,lo ( x(t-g) - x(t-4) +o o -o o

- q a(t-l ) - ô, a(t-6) + o1ô, a(t-z)

The estimated coefficient values are:

0o = 48.4536

0 r = -0.953097

tro = -0 .201947

ôs = 0.706031

Substituting the estimated coefficients into the structural equation

gives:

(c.3) vr = t ( .706031 ) * Y(t-6) + (( -0.201947 )( x(t-g)

-x(t-4)) + 48.4s35 - (( 48.4s36 )( 0.706031 ))

-( -0.9s3097 ) * a(t-l) - ( 0.706031 ) * a(t-6)

+ ( -0.953097 )( 0.76031 ) * a(t-7) l

The relevant statistics of the bivariate model are as follows:

S^S , . , MARKS TWO STANDARD ERRORS

CROSSCORRELATION CHECK BETWEEN SERIES

TO CHI CROSSCORRELÂTIONS
LAG SOUARE DF PROB

5 lo.4l 6 0.109 0.o10 -o.208 -o.255 -O.306 0-o22 -O i69
11 13.38 12 0.342 -O.O57 0.O93 0.207 0.O35 0.O95 0.C35
17 1s.95 18 0.596 0.o47 -o.o95 0.187 -O.074 -O'O2A O.067
23 z',t .25 24 0.624 0. 196 0.026 -O.OO9 -O.O43 -O. 170 -O.219

BOTH VARIABLES HAVE BEEN PREWHITENED BY THE FOLLOWING FILTER

PREWHITENING FILTER
NO MEAN TERM IN THIS MODEL.

ÊUTOREGRESSIVE FACTORS
FÂCloR 1

1+O. I494698+r(6)
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ARIMA: LEAST SQUARES ESTIMATION

PARAMETER ESTIMATE STD ERROR

MU
MA1,1
NUM f
DEN1..I

CONSTANT ESTIMATE = 48.4536

VARIANCE ESTIMATE = 29.9993
STD ERROR ESTIMATE = 5. 477,16
NUMBER OF RESIDUALS= 38

CORRELATIONS OF THE ESTIMATES

MU MA'I ' I NUM I
MU 1.OOO -0.251 0.222
MA1,1 -O.25t l.ooo 0.260
NUMI 0.222 0.260 I 'OOO
DEN1, t O.236 0. 136 0.983

AUTOCORRELATION CHECK OF RESIDUALS

48.4536 1 .69447
-o.953097 0.079327f
-o.2c1947 0.0781713
o.70603 I o.14419

PROB
o.685
o.810
o.964
o.682

DENt , .I

o. 236
o. 136
o.983
l.ooo

AUTOCORRELAT IONS

o.063 0.144 0.096 -O' lol -o-o29 0.o84
-o.o38 -O.157 -O.OO5 0.o49 -O.O2 I O.199
-o.os1 0.o32 0.089 -O-O49 -O.O6s -o.o43
-o.246 -O.148 0.o87 -O. 19l o.o38 -O.OO2

CROSSCORRELAT IONS

o.195 -O.O40 -O.175 0.o18 0.026 0-205
o.227 -O.O27 -O.O35 -O.124 0.212 0.193
o.o17 -O.O47 0.062 0.o93 -O-OlO O.l6s
-o.o't2 -O.196 0.o37 0.o28 0.oo4 -o.oo8

T RÀTIO

28 .60
-12.O1
-2.58

4 .90

VAR I ABLE

USHOG
USHOG
CORN
CORN

LAG

o
1

o
6

TO CHI
LAG SQUARE DF

6 2.27 4
12 6.07 lO
t8 7.43 16
24 1A.40 22

CROSSCORRELATION CHECK OF RESIDUALS r"ITH INPUT CORN

TO CHI
LAG SQUARE

5 4-32
11 10.08
17 I1.69
23 13.43

DF
4

10
16
22

PROB
o.364
o .434
o. 765
o.92 1



Figure C.1: Crosscorrelation Function of The Hog and Corn Time Series

SAS
CORRELATION OF USHOG AND CORN
CORN HAS BEEN DIFFERENCED.
PERIODS OF DIFFERENcING=1.
BOTH SERI ES HAVE BEEN PREI¡,HITENED .

VARIANCE OF TRANSFORMED SERIES= 51.1 1 I
NUMBER oF OBSERVATIoNS= 45
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Appendix D

PRICE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTiONS

TÀBLE 0.1

Price Variability of U.S. Hogs

Change in Price
% of Previous

Yea r

FREQUENCY
Historical

( 1 973-1 985 )

S imulated

+25

+ (6-24)

(0-s)

-(6-24)

-25

15

18

22

40

5

Table 0.1. represents the frequency of historical and simulated annu-

a1 price variability for U.S. hogs. The price variability frequency

distribution for simulated hog prices is not significantly different

from that which occurred historically for the time period of beLween

(1973-1985). The price series used in the calculation of the frequency

distribution for simulated hog prices was taken from the summation of

eleven, ten year simulation runs. The results of the simulation trials
¡.rere used to validate the ability of the hog forecasting model to dupli-

cate the distribution from which it had been specified from.
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TÀBLE D.2

Price Variability of U.S. t'at Àpril Steers

Change in Price
% of Previous

Year

FREQUENCY
Historical

( 1 973-1 98s)
S imula t ed

+25

+(6-24)

( 0-s )

- (6-24)

-25

10

21

36

33

0

TabIe D.2 illustrates the frequency of the variability in historical

and simulated annual. u.s. far Àpril steer prices. The aggregation of

the variability in successive simulated runs indicates that the distri-
bution produced by the simulated series is not significantly different

fron that of the historical series.
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TÀBIE 0.3

Price Variability of U.S. Wheat

= ======== === = = = == = = == = = = = === = == = = === === === = = = = === =

Change in Price FREQUENCY
% of Previous Historical Simulated

Year ( 1 973-1 985 )

+25

+ (6-24)

(0-5 )

-(6-24)

-25

12

18

24

46

0

Tab1e D.3 identifies the frequency distributions for the yearly vari-

ation in historical and simulated u.s. wheat prices. The validity of

the wheat forecasting model was accepted based on the comparison of the

historical and simulated frequency distributions. Table 0.3 indicates

that the distribution of annual price changes generated by the wheat

simulation model are not significantly different from those which oc-

curred historically.
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Appendix E

RiSK ÀNÀtYSIS SIMUTATiON
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// ¿og',,,T=40,L=so,I=90'
//znno ExEc PAsswoRD

//svspnrHT DD sYSOUT=A

//svsl¡l oo *
LONGMUR.SIMtiB NEIt
TONGMUR.TESTLIB tUCY
LONGMUR.NEWTIB tUCY
SYS4.LONGMUR. STUti B tUCY

/ /s nxnc ptlxct,r,rÀp=NOMAp,X=NOXREF, csl zE=51 2K, LsI z$=s1zK
//pr.l.sYSIN DD *
// los',,,F=ADJ1,T=25,t=B,I=70'
//znno EXEc PAsswoRD

//svspnr¡lr DD sYSOUT=A
//svsIw ¡o *

LONGMUR.SIMLIB NEIL
LONGMUR.TESTTIB IUCY
TONGMUR.NEWLIB LUCY

/ /s nxnc pLIXcL,MÀp=NOMÀp,x=NOXREF, csl zE=1 024K,LSI zE=1 024K
//pr,l.sYsiN DD *
/* YIELD STMULATToN MoDEL */

-YLDSIM: PROC OPTIONS(MAIN) ;g/********************************************* /'/* *'/
/* GRoup=r^toRKAG DIR=RISK ANAtysIs */'/* 

'to suBMir: \nr.w *'/
/* */
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * */
DCr QUESTToNS( 125) CHÀR(72) VARYING STÀTIc INIT(

l: 
cRoP oPERÀrIoN QUESTIoNS

/*------- -------* /
'The beginning Year & Quarter(i.e. 851) of the analysis 19:',
'The number of p.roductive acres purchased ! ',
'The price paid/acre z ' ,
'The average price/acre from recent sales of comparable land : ',
'The current price of wheat (g/bushel) : ',
'The lowest stubble wheat yield expected 1 in 20 years !',
'The highest stubble wheat yieLd expected'1 in 20 years i',
'The most frequent stubble wheat yield in 20 years ! ',
'The ÀVERÀGE wheat yield on STUBBLE in your nãighbourhood is i',
'Your average wheat yietd on FAILOW is !',
'The expected annual increase in yields(%) i',
'The percentage of your cropland that is summerfallowed is !',
'The average quota expected per year(bu/acre) : ' ,
'The expected annual increase in quota(%) ,. ' ,
'The total operating expenses/acre 3 ',
'The expected inflation rate for operating expense &) i ',
'The present cost of ferti.ü.zer/acre '. ' ,
'The present cost of herbicide/acre | ',
'The basic living & personal expenditures/year : ',
'The expected inflation rate for living expenses (%) ! ',
'The present non-farming income ! ',
'The expected annual increase in non-farming income(%) ! ',

20.
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.

*/
10.
20.
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.
80.
90.
1 00.
110.
120.
130.
140 .

1 50.
160.
170.
180.
1 90.
200.
210,
220,
230,
240.
250.
260.
270,
280.
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'The total value of cash & near cash & operating supplies z',
'The beginning wheat & wheat equivalent inventory (gushels) : ',
'The market value of machinery ! ',
'The average replacement frequency of machinery (years) : ',fThe total number of rented productive acres ,. ',
'The total amount owing on accounts payable : ',
'The percentage of the land purchase that is paid down ..',
'The mortgage rate(%) Z ' ,
'The amortization period of the loan Z ',
'Àfter how many years is the loan renewed : ',

1 /*------ ---------* /
/* */
/* sIocKER-FEEDER QUEsrroNs */
/* */
/*------- --------*/
'The number of stocker steers purhased in the spring !',
'The number of stocker heifer purchased in the spring:',
'The average purchase price/stocker steer $/cwL) z',
'The average purchase price/stocker heifer (gcwt) :',
'The average purchase weight/stocker steer (Ibs.) :',
'The average purchase weight/stocker heifer (lbs.) :',
'The death loss raLe (%) !' ,
'The rate of gain on pasture land (lbs./day) :',
'The number of days on pasture land :' ,
'The rental cost of pasture land ($/acre) :' ,
'The total amount of pasture land owned (acres) :',
'The total amount of pasture land rented(acres) :',
'The total operaling costs/yr for Sall, Minerals & supplements:',
'The total operating costs/yr f.or Veterinary services :',
'The total operating costs/yr tor other cattle related expenses:',
'The total trucking charges/load shipped ($r/foad) :',
'The total selling charges/head ($r/head) :',
'The number of months of hired labor/year !',
'The totaL wage expense,/month including room & board (E) i',
'The Canadian April Steer Price(900-1 ,100 J-bs) ß/cwt) :',
'The present age of the existing pole barn (years) :',
'The total size of the existing pole barn (sq./tt.) !',

0/*------ --------- ---------:* /
/* */
/* cow-cAtr opERATroN QUEsrioNS */
/* */
/'*------- ---------* /'

0'The number of productive cows in the herd !',
'The nunber of cows culled/year &, i',
'The number of cows not pregnant every falI (%) r',
'The calf death loss rate H) i' ,
'The weaned weight of heifer calves (lbs) :',
'The weaned weight of steer calves (Ibs) !',
'The number of months on feed in the winter i',
'The current price of Tame Hay ($/tonne) :',
'The current price of Straw ($/tonne) :',
'The carrying capacity of pasture land (acres/cow) :',
'The cost of rented pasture land ( g/acre) :' ,
'The total amount of pasture Land rented (acres) :',
'The total operating costs/yr tor salt, minerals & supplements:',

290.
300.
310.
320.
330.
340.
350.
360.
370.
380.
390.
400.
410.
420,
430.
440.
450.
460.
470.
480.
490.
500.
5'10.
520.
s30.
540.
550.
560.
570.
s80.
s90.
600.
610.
620.
630.
640.
650.
660.
670.
680.
690.
700.
710.
720.
730.
740.
750.
760.
770.
780.
794.
800.
81 0.
820.
830.
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'The total operating costs/yr tor Velerinary Services r',
'The total operating costs/yr tor other cattle related expenses !',
'The total trucking charges/load shipped (grlload) :',
'The total selling charges/head ($/head) :',
'The number of months of hired labor/year !',
'The total wage expense/month(includiñg board ç room) ($) i',
'The current market price for feed steer calvesß/cwt) :',
'The present age of the existing pole barn (years) :',
'The total size of the existing pole barn (sq./tt.) 2' ,

-,/*------ --------- ---------i r/
/* */

840.
850.
860.
870.
880.
890.
900.
910.
920.
930.
940.
950.
960.
970.
980.
990.
1 000.
1010.
1 020.
1 030.
1 040.
1 050.
1 060.
1 070.
1 080.
'1090.
'1 '1 00.
1 

'1 10.
1 120.
1 130.
'1140.

1150.
1160.
1 170.
1 180.
'1 '1 90.
1 200.
1210.
1220.
1 230.
1240.
'1250.

1260.
1270.
1 280.
1290.
1291 ,

l: 
FARRow-FINISH Hoc oPERATIoN

/*------- --------* /
0'The number of productive sows in the enterprise !',

'The number of productive boars in the enterprise !',
'The average number of animals reaching weanling age/sow/Litter i' ,
'The number of months between litters t',
'The death loss rate of finishing hogs/year g) !',
'The current price of feed supplement ($,/tonne) :',
'The total operating cost/year for Veterinary Services i',
'The total operating cosl/year for Utilities !',
'The total operating cost/year for other retated expenses z' ,
'The total trucking charges/Ioad shipped ($r/foad) :-,
'The totat selling charges,/head ($/head) :',
'The number of months of hired labor/year i',
'The total wage expense/month(including board & room) (E) t',
'The current market price of slaughter hogsß/cwt) :',
'The average hog index received/slaughter hogs (#) i',
'The present age of the existing hog barn (years) :',
'The total size of the exisLing hog barn (sq./tt) Z',
'The Canadian/u.S. exchange raie !i,
'The expected (Can./U.S. ) exchange rate in 10 years z' ,0/*------ -------------x/
/* */
/* Required Information Section */
/* */
/*------- ---*/
'The total number of owned pasture land acres t',
'The total number of owned hay, crop & fallow acres !',
'The average price,/acre of improved farmland(Ho guildings) :'
'The total value of Farm Buildings excluding livestock barns
'The present pasture land taxes/acrÊ !',
'The present improved land taxes/acrê i',
'The current operating loan interest rate (%) !',
'The operating loan outstanding :',
'The average o/o of cultivated cropped land/qtr. section r' ,

0/*------ ----*/
/* */
,/* Commodity lndexed Loan */
/* Questions */
/* */
/*------- ---*/
'The number of years the loan is amortized over t',
'The amount of the loan : ');

,
.t

300.
310.
320.
330.
340.
350.
360.
370.

:j:¡i&ììi_::r:,i .
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1

oDcr I.¡oRKvEc(125) FroAr DEc(6) ll¡ir((125)(0.0)),
0/*------ ----*/

*/

*/
/*
/* CROP OPERATION VÀRiABLES

10.
20,
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.
80.
90.
100.
1 10.
120.
1 30.
140.
1 s0.
1 60.
170.
180.
1 90.
200.
210.
220.
230.
240.
250.
260.
270.
280.
290.
300.
310.
320.
330.
340.
350.
360.
370.
380.
390.
400.
410.
420.
430.
440.
450.
460.
470.
480.
490.
500.
s10.
520.
s30.
540.
550.

BEGIN-YEAR
ÀCPURCH

c0sTÀc
PBÀR

I NI TPRI CE

LOWYLD

HIGHYTD
MOSTYTD

STUBYTD
FATLYLD
GR

PERFÀtt
QUOTÀ
QUOTÀ-iNCR
OEÀC
OEI
FERT
CHEM
BL
BLPER
OFFINC
INCINC
CR

CÀRRYOVER
MI
AtM
RENTND

ÀCCTPÀY

WORKVEC
WORKVEC

WORKVEC
I^¡ORKVEC

WORKVEC

WORKVEC

WORKVEC
vroRKvEc
T,IORKVEC

WORKVEC

I.¡ORKVEC

I^IORKVEC

WORKVEC

WORKVEC

WORKVEC

WORKVEC
WORKVEC

WORKVEC

'l ),
2),
3),
4),

1s),
16),
17),
'18),

T,IORKVEC(19),
I^¡ORKVEC (20 ) ,
I,IORKVEC Q1) ,
WORKVEC Q2) ,
WORKVEC (23) ,
I,IORKVEC Q4) ,
groRKvEC Q5) ,
ÞtoRKvEc Q6) ,
WORKVEC Q7 ) ,
I,¡ORKVEC (28) ,

FLOAT
FLOAT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FLOAT
FTOAT
FTOAT
FLOÀT
FLOAT
FLOAT
FTOAT
FLOAT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FLOÀT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FTOAT
FTOAT
FTOAT
FTOAT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FLOAT
FTOAT
FLOÀT

DEC(6)
DEC(6)
DEC(6)
DEC(6)
DEc(6)
DEC(6)
DEc(6)
DEC(6)
DEC(6)
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
ÐEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6
DEC(6

DEFINED
DEFINED
DEF'I NED

DEFINED
DEFINEÐ
ÐEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFI NED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFiNED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFiNED
DEFT NED

1),

o/,*
/*

/*
LAND PURCHASE VÀRIÀBtES

*/,

DP

IR
T
TRENEW

FLoAT DEC(6) nn¡'iNnn Ì¡oRKVEC Q9),
FroÀT DEC (6 ) OnrrHnO I.IoRKVEC (30 ) ,
FrOAT DEC(6) DEFIHSO I,IoRKVEC(31 ),
FLoÀT DEC(6) ¡nrtHnO T,TORKVEC ß2),

'u 

t ,* ------ ----r / ,

/* */
/x sIocKER-FEEDER opERATroN vÀRrÀBtEs */
/* */
/*-------- -----------¡'/

STEER-PURCH FTOAT DEC(6) NNTTNEO WORKVEC(33),
HEIFER-PURCH FLOAT DEC(6) ONTiHNO WORKVEC(34),
STEER-PURCH-PRICE FLOAT DEC(6) ONT'iWNO WORKVEC(35),
HEIFER-PURCH_PRICE FTOAT DEC(6) ONTIHNO I,¡ORKVEC(36),
STEER_PURCH-WEi GHT FTOAT DEC ( 6 ) OEF'THgO I.IORKVEC ß7 ) ,
HEIFER-PURCH-}IEIGHT FLOÀT DEC(6) ONT'¡HNP WORKVEC(38),



DEATH tOSs FIOÀT DEc(6) ¡nriHED WORKVEc(39),
RÀTE_GÀrN FroAT onc(6) onr¡l¡n¡ I.¡oRKVEc(4o),
DÀYS_PÀST FroAT OnC(6) nnri¡¡nu woRKVEc(41 )RENT-PÀsT FtoAT DEc(6) nerlNeo t.¡oRKVEc (42),,pÀsr_ot.¡NED FroÀT oec(6) pnnlHeo woRKVEc(43),
PÀST-RENTED FLOÀT DEc(5) pnFIHeo I.toRKvEc(441,cosr_sÀrrs FroAT DEc(6) ¡nFrHED }¡oRKvEc(¿s),
cosr_vnT_sER FroÀT onc(6) nnrrHno l,loRKVEc(46),
OrHnn-COSrS FtoAT DEc(6) DEFINED t¿oRKVEc(47),,
TRUCK_CHGE_LoAD FroAT nnc(6) oenrNno }JoRKVEC(48),
sErl_cosrs FLoÀT DEc(5) onrrl.lED I.¡oRKVEC(49),
Mo_HrRE LABoR FroAT onc(6) pur.iunp woRKVEC(50),¡rrnno_w¡cns FLoAT onc(6) osrrNn¡ woRKVEc(51),
ÀPR_STEER-PRICE FLOAT DEc(6) oerlHno I,¡ORKVEC (52),
SFBÀRN-ÀGE FLOÀT DEc(6) oeriNED I.¡oRKVEc(s3),
SFBÀRN_SoFT FroAT DEC(6) OnrlHsO WORKVEC(54),

0/*
/*
/*
/*

560.
570.
s80.
590.
600.
610.
620.
630.
640.
650.
660.
670.
680.
690.
700.
710 .
720.
730.
740.
750.
760.
770.
780.
790.
800.
81 0.
820.
830.
840.
850.
860.
870.
880.
890.
900.
910.
920.
930.
940.
9s0.
960.
970.
980.
990.
1 000.
1010.
1 020.
1 030.
1 040.
1 050.
1 060.
1 070.
1 080.
1 090.
1 100.

N0cor.¡s
c0Þ¡s_cuttED
COWS-NOT_PREG
CAtF-DEÀTH_RATE
WGT-HEI FER_CÀtVES
WGT-STEER_CALVES
MO-FEED-WiNTER
PRi CE-TÀME-HÀY
PRI CE_STRAW
CARRY-CÀPC_PÀST
COST-RENT-PAST
RENTED-PÀST
COST-SÀL1_MI N_SUP
COST-VET
COST-OTHER EXP
TRUCK-CHÀRGE LOAD
CCSETL-CHARGES
MONTHS-HIRED TABOR
HIRED-}TÀGE-MO
PRI CE_FEED_STEER
CCBÀRN-ÀGE
ccBÀRN_SQFT

N0sol.¡s
NOBOÀRS

NOT.¡EÀNLINGS

MONTHS IITTER
DEÀTH LOSS-HOGS
PRICE-FEED-SUP
FFCOST-VET

FLOAT OnC(6) UertNnO I^TORKVEC

FtoÀT DEC(6) ¡nrlHno Ì.IoRKVEC
FroÀT DEC(6) OnrrNnn WORKVEC

FLoÀT OnC(6) OerlNSO WORKVEC
FroÀT DEC(6) nsrlHnn I.toRKvEc
FTOAT DEC(6) ONTINEO WORKVEC
FLoÀT DEC(6) Onnl¡¡SO WORKVEC
FLOAT DEC(6) ONT'THEO T,¡ORKVEC

FTOAT DEC(6) ONTIHNO WORKVEC
FLoAT DEC(6) OnFlHnO WoRKVEC
FTOAT ¡NC(6) OEFIHNO T,IORKVEC

FroAT DEC(6) OUrrWn¡ WoRKVEC
FroÀT Dnc(6) oerrNno I.¡oRKVEC
FroAT OnC(6) pnFiNno WoRKVEC
FroÀT onc(6) onrrHno I.toRKVEc
FroAT nnc(6) nnrl¡rnp Ì^toRKVEc
FroAT nec(6) pnrr¡¡eo I^toRKvEc
FLOÀT OeC(5) OnFlHsO ITORKVEC
FLoÀT OnC(6) ¡srrNno WoRKVEC
FLoAT OnC(6) nnFlHeO WORKVEC
FroAT nnc(6) nnrrNno T.ioRKvEc
FroAT DEC(6) Onrl¡¡eO WoRKVEC

FroÀT nec(6)
FLoAT nnc(6)
FroÀT unc(6)
FroAT uec(6)
FroÀT onc(6)
FroAT onc(6)
FroAT nec(5)

DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED

WORKVEC
T,¡ORKVEC

WORKVEC

WORKVEC

I{ORKVEC
WORKVEC

WORKVEC

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
76

FARROW - FINISH HOG OPERÀTION

77),
78) ,
79') ,
80),
81),
82) ,
83),
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COST-UTILITIES FTOAT DEC(6) PENIHEO WORKVEC(84),
cosr_oTHERFF FroAT OnC(6) nnrlNeU WoRKVEC(85),
TRK-CHÀRGE tOÀD FTOAT DEC (6 ) ONTiHEO T.¡ORKVEC (86 ) ,
FFSETT_CHARGES FroÀT DEC(6) OerrNsD WoRKVEC(87),
MON-HIREÐ TABOR FTOAT OgC(5) ONTI¡INO WORKVEC(88),
HIRED_WÀGE EXp FrOÀT oec(6) ¡erlNeD l.toRKVEc(89),
pRrcE_SLAUcHT_Hocs FroÀT oec(6) onr¡¡tnD troRKVEc(90),
Hoc pRrcE rNDEx FroÀT onc(6) usrlwn¡ woRKVEc(g1 ),
FFBÀRN-ÀGE FLOAT DEC(6) ONTIHED T,IORKVEC(92) ,
FFBÀRN_SQFT FLoÀT nnc(6) onrr¡¡eo r^¡oRKvEc(93),ti:---------:-:--- 

:!/

f: 
cANÀDÀ u.s. ExcHÀNGE RAIE INFoRMATIoN :l

110.
120,
130.
140 .

1 50.
160.
170.
180.
1 90.
200.
210,
220.
230.
240.
250.
260.
270.
280.
290.
300.
3'10.
320,
330.
340.
3s0.
351.
360.
370.
380.
390.
391.
400.
410.
420.
430.
440.
450.
460.
470.

/* nnournED TNFoRMÀTroN sYsrEM

FLoÀT ¡sC(6) pnrrHnD }¡oRKVEc(94),
FroÀT oec(6) osrlHno woRKvEc(95),

*/

FlXED
FIXED
FIXED
FIXED
FtOÀT
FLOAT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FLOÀT
FLOÀT
FLOÀT
FtOÀT
FLOAT
FLOAT

DEc(2
DEc(2
oec(2
onc(2
pec(6
nec(6
pec(6
nnc(6
onc(6
DEc(6
osc(5
pnc(6
onc(6
DEc(6
onc(6

0) rHis(55),
o) r¡¡rt(99),
0) lHlr(99),
0) rHrr(10),
rHrr(0.0),
rHrr(o.o),
r¡lrr(0.0),
rlllr(0.0),
r¡¡rr(o. o ) ,
lnir(182.86) ,
rHrr(0.0),
r¡¡ir(1.0),
rHlr( 22.85) ,
r¡ur(5.00 ) ,
iH¡r(0.03),

EXCHÀNGE-RATE
EER

/* */
1*------- ----* 1

OWNED_PAST FIOÀT DEc(6) DEFINED WORKVEc(96),
owNrND FroÀT onc(6) oeFlHnn I.¡ORKVECß7],,
pRrcE_rMpFMrD FLoÀT oec(6) onFrHnD þ¡oRKvEc(98),
vB FLoÀT DEC(6) oerlHpo woRKVEc(gg),
TÀXES_PÀST FTOAT DEC ( 6 ) ¡NTiWED WORKVEC ( 'I OO ) ,
LÀNDTAx FLOAT DEc( 6) Onrlwno wORKVEC( 1 01 ) ,
oriR FLoAT nnc(6) uenrNe¡ vroRKVEc(1o2),
orR FroAT onc(5) onrr¡le¡ woRKvEc(103),
pculT ÀCRES FLoÀT unc (6 ) DnriHeu I.IoRKVEC ( 104 ) ,O/*--------:------ -----*/

/* */
l* cot'r'rooITy INDExED toAN vÀRIÀBLES */,
/* */
iit------- ----* ¡

FroÀT oec(6) DerrNnu 9¡oRKVEc( 105),
FroÀT nnc(6) nnFr}{n¡ I.toRKVEc( 106),
FLoÀT Dsc(6) onrrHeo I.toRKVEc(107) ;

CI LAPER
CI tAMT
CI tI NTR

ODCI MAX# tiNES
It}{n_c}{r
tOÀN tINE-CNT
#HEÀD TINES
TREVENUE
BEG-CÀSH-ÀSSETS
ÀNNUAL-PÀYMENTS
CI
TOTAT-OPEREXP
RMI
OL

BANKRUPT tiMIT
FÀttowc0sr
REDUCETITLCOST
INCRLTÀX



ì:::,r.., .1.:.

.

ÀCRES

FYtD
TÀBSAMP
NCFBT-TAB('I5)
INCOME-TÀX
TIVING EXP
i NI T-ÀCCTPÀY
NCFLBL
SAVE_NCFBL
REPL-NCFLBL
PRiNCI PLE
SÀtES
USCTR
INIT-INVENT
INIT EXCHR

T NI T-MEÀN_PRI CE
INIT LOÀN-RATE
I NI T-CÀSH-ASSETS
INI T_DP
INI T-MI
iNI T_OIR
INI T-I R

INI T-OLI R
INIT-RMI
r Ni T_oUoTA
I NI T-USCLR
TNi T-ÀSSETS
INI T-DEBT
i NI T_CI LÀPER
INI T-CI tÀMT
INI T_CI tI NTR
] NI T_REMAI NP
NTOAN

LP(10)
uP(10)
toANR (20 ,6)
LOÀNI NT ( 20 )
LOÀNPÀY ( 2O )

MEAN_PRi CE

TOANRÀTE

QUÀRTER
KCtB
KCtE
CYCIE-FtAG
SI.,MCÀP

EQUITY
EQUITYO
TLOÀNPRINC
DEBT-PÀYMNT
PRi CE
PREVPRI CE

PREVTÀNDP
IÀNDRENT
TANDPRI CE
ZERO
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FLOAT
FLOAT
FLOAT
FLOAT
FLOÀT
FTOAT
FLOÀT
FtOÀT
FLOÀT
FtOÀT
FLOÀT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FTOAT
FtOÀT
FLOAT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FLOAT
FLOÀT
I'tOAT
FTOAT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FtOÀT
FLOÀT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FIOAT
FLOAT
FIXED
FtOÀT
FLOÀT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FtOÀT
FtOÀT
FIXED
FIXED
FIXED
BIT('1)
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FLOAT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
FtOÀT
FTOAT
Ft0À1
FLOÀT
FTOAT
FTOAT

DEC(6) lHir(0.0),
DEC(6) rHlr(0.0),
DEC(6) r¡¡ir(0.0),
DEc(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEC(5) lHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) rHrl(0.0),
DEC(6) lHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) lHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) INIT(O.O),
DEC(6) lHlr(0.0),
DEC(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEc(6) iHrr(0.0),
onc(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) IHIT(O.O),
DEC(6) lr'lir(0.0),
DEC(6) lHrr(0.0),
ÐEc(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) rHlr(0.0),
DEc(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) r¡¡lr(0.0),
nnc(6) iHrr(0.0),
oec(6) r¡rrr(0.0),
onc(6) rHlr(0.0),
¡nc(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEc(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEc(6) rHir(0.0),
onc(6) iHrr(0.0),
onc(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEc(6) rHir(0.0),
DEC(6) iNrr(0.0),
unc(6) iHir(0.0),
DEC(6) lwir(0.0),
srN(15) iHrr(0),
onc(6) r¡¡rr( (10) (0.0) ),
DEc(6) rurr( ( 10) (0.0) ),
onc(6) rNrr( (120) (0.0) ),
ouc(6) r¡nr( (20) (0.0) ),
DEc(6) rHrr( (20) (0.0) ),
onc(6) rHrr( 143.69) ,pnc(6) rl{rr(2.40),
BrN(15) ilqrr(0)
BiN( 1s) iHrr(o)
srH(15) rHlr(0)
rHrr(onr ) ,

onc(6) iHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) lHir(0.0),
DEC(6) rHrr(0.0),
DEC(6) rHir(0.0),
DEC(6) lHrr(0.0),
onc(6) lHrr(0.0),
DEc (6 ) r¡ur( 0.0 ) ,
nnc(6) rr{ir(0.0),
pnc(6) iHrr(0.0),
onc(6) il¡rr(0.0),
DEc(6) r¡¡rr(0.0),
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PRIME FTOAT DEC(6) IHIT(0.01)o/.*------ -------*/
/* *'/
/.* ÀRRÀY PoTNTERS r'oR x/
/.* cRoPs - NSTÀRT, NEND */
/.* srocKERS - tvsrART, LvsrEND x/
/.* cow-cÀLr - ccsrÀRT, ccEND * /
/.* HoGs - FFSTÀRT, FFEND x/
/,* *'/
/*------- ------*/

NSTÀRT FIXED ATH( 1 5) iNIT( 1 ) ,
NEND FIXED BIN(15) THTI(28),
NENST FIXED gTH(15) INIT(O),NENDS FrxED srH(15) r¡rrr(0),
LVSTART FIXED sTH( 1 5) THIr( O ) ,
TVSTEND FIXED ¡¡¡¡(15) INIT(O),
CCSTART FIXED ¡IH(15) INIT(O),
CCEND FIXED sI}I(1s) INIT(O),
FFSTART FIXED BiN(15) IHIT(O),
FFEND FIXED gII.¡(,15) INiT(O),

/,* tisr oF vÀRiÀBtEs rHÀT REQUTRE %

/* CHECKING FOR VÀLUES BETWEEN O & 1

*/
*/

x/
----------*'/o Trisr( 1 s)

NTLI ST
nQusr(21)

RTLI ST
TOTCÀSHFLOW
TVR
BTDGDEPR

DÀRATIO
TÀX-RATIO
EST-PRI CE_PÀST
ÀNS

I
J
I REFI N

IRENEW
JJ
r Rci r#
CTYPE
(tttt, ttz , ttt )

RANDNT'MB

REPLY
SEED
YLD
ÀREAÀ
AREAB
MÀCDEF

MACREP

FIXED BIN( 1 5) INIT( 11 ,12,14,16,20,22,29,30,39,

FrxED grH(15) tif+?i;il'81 '102'104) '

Fi)tED gtH(1s) IHtt( i,5,16,i9,20,21,22,23,
25,26,27 ,96,97 ,99,99,100, 101 ,102,'103,29,104) ,

FIxED gIH(15) INIT(21
FtoÀT onc(6) rNrr(0.0
FLOAT DEc(6) IHIT(O.O
FroAr DEC(6) lHrr(0.0
FroÀT osc(6) rNrr(0.0
FroAT DEc(6) r¡ur(0.0
FroÀr pec(6) lHrr(0.0
cu¡n(1) lntt(' '),
FIXED gIN(15) INIT
FIXED BiN(15) INIT
FIXED sI}r(,1S) INIT
FIXED ¡IW(15) INIT

0)

FiXED SiH(15) INiT
FIxED nI¡¡(1S) INIT
FIxED BIN(15) INTT
FIxED BIN(15),
FtoÀT DEC(6) iHlr(0.0),
FroÀr DEc(6) rHrr(0.0),
FixED srH(31) i¡¡rr(0)
FroAT nnc(6) lHlr(0.0),
FroÀT oec(6) rHrr(0.0),
Froar DEc(6) rHlr(0.0),
FroÀr DEc(6) rHlr(0.0),

0

0

0

0)
0)
0)

FroÀT ¡ec(6) lHrr(0.0),
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FtOÀT DEC(6
FTOAT DEC(6
FTOAT DEC(5
FIOÀT DEC(6
FLOAT DEC(5
FIOÀT DEC(5
FIOÀT DEC(6
FTOAT DEC(6
FLOAT DEC(6
FTOAT DEC(6

INIT
INIT
INIT
INIT
INIT
INi T
INIT
iNIT
INIT
rNrr((4) (0.0)),

0.0),
0.0),
0.0),
0.0),
0.0),
0.0),
0.0),
(10)(0.0)),
(4)(0.0)),
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FLoAT DEC(6) r}{rr(0.0),
FLoAT DEC(6) rHlr(0.0),
FroÀl DEC(6) rHir(0.0),

INVESTMENT VARIÀBtES */
FtoÀT DEC(6) lHlr(0.0
FtoÀT DEC(6) lnrr(0.0
FtoAT DEc(6) rNrr(0.0
FroAT OnC(6) iNrr(0.0
FLoAr onc(6) iNir(0.0
FroAr onc(6) rNrr(0.0
ProÀT onc(6) rHrr(0.0
FLoÀr oec(6) i¡¡ir(0.0
FroAT oec(6) iHrr(0.0

s¡nH(s) vARTABLES */

o/*---- BARN DEPREcIÀTION

FLoÀT nsc(6) r¡¡rr(0.0),
FroAr onc(6) rHrr(0.0),
FroAT onc(5) r¡¡rr(0.0),

VÀRIÀBtES ----*/
FLoÀr onc(6) rHir(0.0),
FroÀT pec(6) rHrr(0.0),
FLoAT nnc(6) n¡rr(0.0),

COMMODITY INDEXED tOÀND VÀRIÀBtES
FLoAT onc(6) iHrr(0.0),
FroAr onc(6) rHrr(0.0),
Ftonr onc(6) rwrr(0.0),
FLoÀT osc(6) rHrr(0.0),
FLoÀT ¡nc(6) rHir(0.0),
FLoÀT ¡ec(6) iNrr(0.0),

TOTREP
ÀLOANINT
TOlÀLASSETS
TOTÀLPRINC
YGER

LB STEERS
UP STEERS
P1T10)
pn¡mrny(4 )
pnconn ( 4 )
PRCHOGS

NORM ERROR-TERM
PREV EXCHR

o/* rtvEsrocn cAPITÀt
SFEXPÀND-COST
SFREPLACE-BÀRN
sFccÀ
CCEXPAND-COST
CCREPLACE_BARN
ccccÀ
FFEXPÀND-COST
FFREPLACE-BÀRN
FFCCA

o/* vAruE oF rrvnsrocK
VCCBÀRN
VSFBÀRN
VFFBÀRN

SFBDEPRC
CCBDEPRC
FFBDEPRC

o/*
BIP
CIP
INTPD
CÀPPD
ERC
PRÀTIO

/*
/x

ITEST
II
I IMÀX
IMAX
I SFRAGE
I CCRAGE

IFFRÀGE
SI.'M

FrxED srH(15) rxrr(0),
FIxED ¡IH(1S) INIt(O),
FIXED ¡IH(15) IHIt(30),
FrxED srN(15) rHir(10),
FrxED srN(1s) rHrr(0),
FrxED srN(15) rHir(0),
FffiED srH(15) rHrr(0),
BUI tTI N ,

PCII - Principal Commodity Index loan */
ACIt - Annual payment C.I.toan in year j */
PFIL - Principal fixed interest rate loan in year j
ÀFIL - Ànnual payment fixed interest rate loanpcil,(10) FLoÀT DEc(6) rNrr((10)(0.0)
ecrl(10) FLoÀr DEc(6) i}{rr((10)(0.0)pr'¡i,(10) FroAT uec(6) r¡rrr((10)(0.0)
erir(10) FroÀr DEc(6) i}{rr((lo)(0.0)

CONTROT VÀRIBtES X/

,

I

,

I
o/*
0
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ÀBS
EOF

REFIN-FLÀG
OFF
ON

I RCi t-FtAG
PRTTN-FtAG
PRTDTT-FtÀG
TIVESTOCK-FLÀG
STOCKER_FtAG
CCÀtF-FtAG
HOG-FtÀG
CROP_FtÀG
EXCHÀNGE_FLAG
RSBFLAG
RCBFLAG
RHBFTAG
TYPE-FtÀG

PRCROP-FLAG
PRSTOCK_FLÀG
PRCC-FtÀG
PRFF-FtÀG
PRSUM-FLAG

CRoPS(9,10)
srocKFEED('12,10)
col¡_cÀtF(11,10)
FARRoW(8,10)
TAB(9,10)
LTYPE

FItE DECTARATIONS

BUi tTIN,
Bir('1) il¡rr('0'B),
sit(1) rurr('0'B),
srr( 1 ) iurr('0'B),
¡ir(1) i¡¡rr('1 'B) ,
srr(1) rHrr(orr),
srr(1) rHrr(orn),
srr('1 ) rHrr(orr),
srr(1) rHrr(orr),
¡rr(1) rHrr(opr),
srr(1) rHrr(oFr),
srr(1) iHrr(o¡'r),
slr(1 ) rHrr(orr') ,
srr(1 ) r¡¡lr(orr) ,
srr(1) n¡rr(orr),
sir(1) rl¡rr(orr') ,
srr(1) rHri(onr') ,
srr( 1 ) rHrr(orr),

PRINTER TÀBLE OUTPUT CONTROL FTAGS
srr(
srr(
¡rr(
srr(
srr(

) n¡rr(opr'),
) rHrr(orr),
) rHrr(orr'),
) rwrr(orr),
) rHrr(orr'),

o/*
0

o/*
0

o/*
0

STORAGE TÀBLES FOR ENTERPRISES
FLoÀT oec(5),
FroÀr oec(6),
FroAT onc(6),
FLoAr oec(6),
FLoAT ogc(6),
FrxED srN( 1 5) rHrr( 1 ),

SYSPRINT FILE EXTERNÀL PR]NT,
PRINTER FTLE EXTERNAL PRINT,
LOÀNFIL FIËE EXTERNÀL PRINT,
TERM FILE EXTERNAT PRINT,
FILEIN FILE EXTERNÀt STREAM INPUT,
FTO6FOO FiLE EXTERNÀt PRINT,
DEFITFL FILE EXTERNÀI STREAM INPUT,
SYSIN FItE EXTERNÀI STREÀM iNPUT;

0/* LoÀN FtÀcs ro TDENTIFy FLoÀTING iNTEREST RÀTES
oDCL rrypn_rr,¡e(¿) Brr(2) r¡¡lr((4)('00'B)),

FrAG rrYPE2 srr( 1 ) iHir(orr) ,LoAN_FrAG nrr(2) r¡¡rr('00'B),
srÀTUS_FrÀc sir('1 ) rHir(orr) ,sAvE_BFTAG Brr(1) lnlt(orr),
DoNE sir('l ) lHlr(orn),
BÀNKRUpr_FrAc srr(1) ir¡rr(o¡'¡');

0/* ENTRy õo¡¡olrroHs ro ExTERNAL RourrNEs */
oDct RAND ENTRy ExTERNÀL oprioNS(nontR¡¡¡),

yEÀRo ENTRy (r'r,o¡r DEc(6), nlo¡r ¡nc(6),¡tt(2),Brr(1 ),
FrxED slH(1s),1(20,6) FroÀT oec(6),1(125) FroAT oec(6))
EXTERNÀL,

REPIÀCE ENTRY EXTERNAL,
INTREPL ENTRY EXTERNÀL,
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TAXES ENTRy(FixEÐ BIN( 1s),FtoAT DEc(6),rr,oAt oec(5),
FtoÀT 0nc(6),nlo¡t DEc(5),rr,o¡t nnc(6),nloer onc(6),

FLoÀT nnc ( 6 ), rr.oer DEc ( 6 ), FLoÀT nnc ( 6 ),rlo¡r DEc ( 6 ), nr ln ) nxrnRHAi,,
CANUSER ENTRY(1(125) rloer DEc(6),rr,oer onc(6), pixsn ¡r¡l(31),

FLoAT DEc(6) ) nxrnnlrar,,
usspRrc ENTRy(rrxeo srN(3't ),nlo¡t pnc(6),

1(125) rroer nnc(6),1(10) FLoÀr onc(6),prLE) nxrnnHAr,,
srocKER ENTRy(1 ( 10) r¡,0¡t onc(6),rlo¡t DEc(6), 1 (4) rr,o¡t oec(6),

1 (125) rroer onc ( 6 ) ,
12,10) rro¡r onc(5), FrxED slN(15))
10) FLoAT onc(6), rlo¡r DEc(6),1(4)
125) FLoÀr ¡nc(6),
11,10) rro¡r nec(6), FrxED slH(15))

HocsFF ENTRy(1(10) rro¡r osc(6), rr,oer onc(6),1(4) rroer pnc(g),
FroÀT onc (6 ) , 1 ( '1 25 ) FroAr oec (6 ) ,
1(8,10) FLoÀT nnc(6), rrxso slH(15)) nxrnnHel,

ESTTMTE ENTRY(rlxsD glN(31),FLoÀT oec(6), rl0¡r onc(6),
FLoÀT nec(6) ) exrnnwar,

ÀSKQUES ENTRY(TIXNP BIN( 1 5) , FIIN,1 ( 1 25 ) CHAR( 72 ) VÀRYING)
EXTERNÀL,

pRMENU ENTRy ( sl r ( 1 ) , Br r ( 1 ) , sl r ( 1 ) , ¡r r ( 1 ) , nr r ( 1 ) , Br r ( 1 ) , si r ( 1 ) ,slr( 1 ), ptln,FILE) extnnNlr,,
srcRops ENTRY(1 (9,10) FrOAT OsC(6),rrxnn ¡l¡r(15),nlo¡r nec(6),

FLoÀT oec(6),rr,oer nnc(6),rloer nnc(6),
FtoAT ¡nc(6),rr,o¡r ¡nc(6),plo¡r onc(6) )

EXTERNAL,
STFINcE eHrRy(

1

cot.¡cÀtF ENTRY( 1

1

1

CTRTABS

PRCROPS

PRSTOCK
PRCoWC

PRHOGS
PRSulr{

EXTERNAL,
FLoÀr pnc(6),

EXTERNAL,

(9,10) rr,oer ¡nc(6), 1(12,10) FtoÀT onc(6),
(11,'10) FroÀT onc(6), 1(8,10) FroÀT nnc(6),
(9, 10) r'ro¡r pec(6),rrxnu srH('15),FLoAT oec(6),

FtoÀT DEc(6),FroAT onc(6),rloer nnc(6),
FLoÀT nnc(6),rr,o¡r osc(6),rlo¡r onc(6),
FLoÀT onc (5 ) ) nxreRn¡r,,

ENTRY(1 (9,10) rLoÀT oec(6), i (12,10)
11,10) nro¡t pnc(6), 1(9,10)
9,10) FLoÀT onc(6)) exrnRìì¡r,,

ENTRY('1 (9,10) FroAT onc(6), FIIn,FIxED
ENTRY f (12, 1 0) FroÀT DEc(6),rrLe,FrxED
ENrRy(1 (11,10) FroÀT DEC(6),1 (10) FrOÀT

FLoÀT oec(6),
FLoAT onc(6),

UeC(2) ) ExTERNAL,
DEc(2)) exrsnnei,,
onc(6),FrLE,

REÀDCHR

INVENTH
REÀDREt
REÀDINT

ODCL BÀRNINV

ODCL CRNCFBL

FrxED DEc(2) ) nxrnnHal,
ENTRY('1 (8,10) FroAT pnc(6), rlLE,FrxED DEc(2)) exrnnH¡r,,
ENTRY(1(9,10) FroÀT oec(6), 1(9,10) FroÀT onc(6),

1(12,10) FroAT nnc(6),'1 (11,'10) FIOÀT OnC(6),
1(8,10) FtoAT DEc(6),1('125) FroÀT oec(6),
FILE, FIxED DEc(2)) exrnnN¡L,

ENTRY(cäen('1),sit(1 ),gir(1 ), gir(1 ), FrLE, r'rrn) EXTERNÀL,
ENTRY ( rI r,n ) extenlnr.,
ENTRy(ni,o¡t ogc(6),BIT( 1 ),glr( j ),FILE,r'lr,g) EXTERNÀL,
ENTRY(rlxnn ¡rH( 1 5) ,Bir( 1 ) ,BIT( 1 ) ,rrle,FrtE) nxrnnHei,;
ENTRY(1(125) rlo¡r nnc(6), srr(1), sir(1), ¡rr(1),

FroÀT onc(6),rloer osc(6),rrxno ¡iH( 15),
FroÀT onc(6), rloer unc(6),
FLoÀT onc(6), FLoÀT onc(6), ri.oer onc(6),
FroÀT DEc(6),rloer psc(6) ) nxrenNer;

ENTRy(rronr onc(6), rr.o¡r oec(6), rlo¡r onc(6),
FroÀT nec(6) , 1 ( 1 5) FLoÀT ¡ec(6) ,

: a:,:..... ì.,',.r..,:.

-õ---
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FLoÀT DEc(6), Brr(1), Brr(1)) nxmnHnr;
t/*------ -----* 1

/* x/
/,* cRop_pRrcE_SEGMENT RourrNE ENTRy */.
/* DECtÀRÀTIONS * /'/* *'/'/*------- ----i¡

oDCL CMprpRC ENTRY(1(125) rr,O¡r OnC(6), rr,O¡t OnC(6),rlXnO BiN(31),
FroÀT nnc(6),1(4) r'ro¡r onc(6), 1(4) FroAT DEc(6),
FtoAT ¡nc(6), rr,ont onc(6),nixno giH(15), rtxeo BIN(15),

BIT( 1 ),BIT( 1 , nIr( 1 ), FIxED siH( 1 5),
FLoÀT nnc (6 ) ) exteRtr¡L,

IoÀNRTE ENTRy(rloer oec(6) ) sxrnRH¡r,,
uNpAcKS ENTRv(1 (125) ri,o¡r oec(6), rrxtr¡ slH(1s) )exrenH¡r;

o/* sroRg FREQUENcY TABTES
oDcL PRoBr¡¡(18) FtoÀT DEc 6) rHrr((18)(0.0)),

BCURRÀSSETS
ECURRÀSSETS
BINTTONGÀSSETS
EINTLONGÀSSETS
BCURRLI B

ECURRTI B

PROBSÀMP
pno¡c¡ssr(18)
PROBCSÀMP
PRoBrr¡ssr(18)
PROBI ISÀMP
PRoBrrs(1e)
PROBLSAMP
pnonn¡rn(1s)

ODCL NUIL
TOP

RPT
1 YEÀR-NODE

2 COLID
2 YEARBANKR
2 NEXT

o/* RÀNDoM NIJMBER
ODCI TIME

TiMEX
SUBSTR

DCL DEFÀUtTS( 125)
ocr, oprrs (8 )

6) iHrr(0.0),
6) r¡lir(0.0),
6) rHlr(0.0),
6) rHir(0.0),
6) rHrr(0.0),
6) iHrr(0.0),

FIOÀT DEC

FTOAT DEC
FLOÀT DEC

FTOAT DEC

FLOAT DEC
FLOÀT DEC
FroAT nnc(6) rNir
FLOAT ONC(6) INIt
FtoÀT DEC(6) iNrr
FroÀT onc(6) rH¡r
FTOAT DEC(6) IHiT
FLoAT onc(6
FroÀT nnc(6
FLoÀT oec(6
BUI LTi N,

0.0),
(18)(0.0)),
0.0),
(18)(0.0)),
0.0),

inrt((18)(o.o)),
r¡lrr(0.0),
rHrt((1s)(0.0));

PoINTER I¡itr(¡lur,l ),
PoTNTER r¡¡ir(Hull),
BÀsED(Rpr),
FrxEÐ si¡¡(15),
FIXED gTH(15),
POINTER;

srÀRTING usrNc THE crocn */
BUI LTI N ,
cH¡n(9) l¡lir(' '),
BUI tTIN;

0/*------ --------*/
/* */
/* sETUP ÐEFAUtr DATA FoR EÀcH */
/* ENTERPRTSE ... MoRTGÀcES ARE */
/* usER suPPrrED */
/x */
1*------- -------*./

FLoAr onc(6) rHrr( (12s) (0.0) ) ;
FLoÀr onc(6) rHrr( (8) (0.0) ) ;

0Dcr ERRon_rnru¿(-6:40) rlo¡r DEc(6) lHir((47 ) (0.0) ),
uspRrcE_Hocs(-5:40) rlo¡r onc(6) rHrr( (46) (0.0) ),
pnicecoR-H(-3:40) rloer pec(6) rHlr((44)(0.0)),
cANpRrcE socs(4) FroÀr onc(6) r¡¡rr( (+) (0.0) ) ;

oDcr 1 nepr¡cÉ_cÀP_rNPuTs(0: 10),

'a.
:

1,,., ,

.¡ðù /
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2 l,fvE FroAT DEC ( 6 ¡ , t MARKET VALUE OF EQUr PMENT x /
2 ApE FroAT DEC(6¡, /! ANNUÀr PURCHASE Fo E0UTPMENT */
2 TTIE FLOAT DEC(6), /* VÀtUE OF EQUIPMENT HOI TRROSO */
2 TTVE FLOÀT DEC(6)¡ /* DES]RF,N EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT *,/o/.*------ --------- ----x /

/.* */
/,* DyNAMrc FItE ÀttocÀTloN p¡n¡MnrgRs */
/.* */
/*------- ---*'/

TUSERID ENTRY EXTERNÀL oprIoNs(¡ssnu¡r,nR,INTER),

ENTRy ExTERNÀt oprI oNs ( essnMsreR, I NTER, RntcoDE ) ,
FrxED ¡lH(31 ) lnrr(0),

CHAR(256) l¡¡lr(' '),
FrxED srH(15) ¡Nrr(z),
cH¡n(7) l¡¡ir(' '),

PARMl
tSI ZE

USERID
NUSERID cH¡n(7) VARYING IHII(' '),
DSNÀME

INDEX
C¡¡¡N(80) VÀRYING,
BUi tTI N;

1

0 /.t, * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *,t * * * * * * * * * *r/
/! *'/
/.* INiIÀLZE: PRoc */
/.* *'/
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * rt * * * * * */

0INITAIZE: PROC;
O OPEN FILE(PRINTER) tINESIzE(133) pecssTzn(66);

opEN FrLE(SySpRrHr) lr¡¡nsrzE( 133) p¡ceslzn(66) ;
opEN FirE(roe¡lrrl) LTNESTzE(133) pecnsrzn(66) 

¡
oPEN FitE(pnil,rFr) i¡lpur;

O GET FItE(DEFLTFI) tIST((DFLTS(I) oo I = 1 ro 8));
RMI=DFtTS(1);
BÀNKRUPT TIMIT=DFLTS ( 2 ) ;
FALtOl^tCOST=DFtTS(3);
REDUCETI LLCOST=DFITS ( 4 ) ;
I NCRLTAX=DFLTS ( 5 ) ;
MEAN_PRICE=DFLTS(5);
LoANRÀTE=¡nrrS(7)¡
IIMÀX=DFLTS(8);
cET FrrE(Unrr,rrl) Lrsr((ennon_renu(l ) DO r =(-6) ro 0));
cET FrtE(nerurFr) rrsr((uspnlcn_Hocs(r ) no r=(-5) ro 0));
cET Frre(onrr.rrl) Lrsr((pnicecoñ'N(r ) oo r =(-3) ro o));
GET FItE(DEFLTFt) tIST((OEN¡ULTS(I) PO T = 1 tO 125));
CLOSE FItE(DEFLTFL);

0/*------ ----*/
/* *'/
/* sET uP ÀRRÀY PoTNTERS FoR */
/* cRoPS - NsrART, NEND *'/
l* srocnnRs - tvsrÀRT, LvsrEND *'/
,/.* cowc¡rF - ccsrÀRT, ccENT */
/.* Hocs - FFsrÀRT, FFEND */
/! *'/
/ x------- ---x /O LVSTART=NEND+5; /* STOCKER */

LVSTEND=LVSTÀRT+2'1 ;
CCSTART=LVSTEND+1 i /* COW CAtF */
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GCEND=CCSTART+2 1 ;
FFSTART=CCEND+1 I /* FARROI{ FINISH */
FFEND=FFSTART+1 6;

O CÀtL GETID;
cÀLt CIRTABS ( CRoPS , STOCKFEED, COW_CÀLF , FARROW, tAB ) ;
CAtL MÀSTER_MENU;
CÀLL PERCENT-CHECK;
CALL UNPÀCKS (WoRKVEC,QUARTER) ;

O CÀLL tOÀN_MENU;
INI T IOÀN_RATE=LOANRÀTE ;
usclR=0 . I*[oANRÀtEt (2204. 6 / 4g .0) ì
CAtt DEFAUTT-MENU;
CÀtt IOÀNRTE(tOÀNRATE) ;
CÀtt SEl-iNIT-VÀLUES;
CÀtL NEWRMI;

0 TIMEX=TIMEi
SEED = SUBSTR(ITMEX, 5,5) ;

OEND INITATZE;
1

GETID: PROC;
FETCH DYNAM;
CÀtL TUSERID(USERID);
TSIZE=INDEX(USERID,'' ) ;
IF TSIZE-1 < 7 & TSIZE -= 0

THEN
NUSERID = SUBSTR(USNNiN, 

-1,LSIZE-1 
) ;

EtSE
NUSERI D=USERi D;

END GETID;
oEXTDÀTÀ: PRoC(STÀRT,SToP) ;
DCL (STÀRT,STOP) T'IXED BIN(15),

RESPONSE FIXED BIN(15) INiT(O);
PUT FILE(TENM) SKIP(2) EDIT(
'DO YOU WISH TO USE"
' 1. The internal default fi1e.' ,
' 2. Your own external file of data.',
'ENTER (1 or 2) :') (snIp,X(2),A);
cÀtt REÀDINT(RESPoNSE,ON,OFF, TERM,SYSIN) ;
IF RESPONSE=2
THEN DO;

CÀtL GETNÀME;
D0 I = START T0 STOP;

GET FItE(FItEIN) T,IST(NEPLY) ;
WORKVEC(I )=REPIY;

pur FrrE(TERM) SKip EDrr(T,QUESTTONS(i ),WORKVEC(r ) )
( r ( ¿ ) , x ( 1 ) , A , F ( 1 o , 3 ) ) ;
END;
CTOSE FItE(FILEIN);
CAtt DVNAM(WORK1 ,'UNAtLOC' ,'DD=FILEIN;' );
cAtt DYNAM(WoRK1,' END' ) i

END;
EtSE D0 I = START T0 STOP;

WORKVEC ( I )=DEFÀuLTS( I ) ;
PUT FItE(TERM) SKiP EDIT(T,QUESTIONS(I ),DEFÀULTS(I ) )
(r(¿),x('1 ),A,F( 10,3) ) ;
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END;
END EXTDÀTÀ;

0GETDÀTÀ: PRoC(STÀRT,STOP) ;
DCt (STÀRT,STOP,I) FIXED ¡IN(15);

D0 I = STÀRT T0 STOP;
cAtt ÀSKQUES ( i,TERM,QUESTIONS ) ;
cAtt READRET(REpty,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
WORKVEC(I )=REPLY;

END;
END GETDÀTÀ;

1

OGETNÀME: PROC;
ODCI CORRECT BIT( 1 ) IHTT(OFF) ;
O DO UNTIT(CORRECT);

C0RRECT=0N;
PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP EDIT
('nHtnn DATÀsET NAME t^lrrHour rsolD pREFrx :') (x(5),À);
GET FILE(SYSIN) NUT(DSNAME) (¡(EO) ) ;
PUT FItE(INNU) SKIP EDIT
(' THE DÀTÀSET NAME YoU HÀVE ENTERED IS - ' ,DSNÀME,
' is THIS NAME CoRRECT y-yES N-No :') (SnIp,À,A,SKip,A);
cEr FrrE(sysrH) nolr(eNs) (¡( 1 ) ) ;
IF ANS = 'N' I eHs = 'n'
THEN

CORRECT = OFFi
END;0/1------ ----* /

/.* *'/
/.* BUITD TNTERNAL DcB (o¡r¡ coNTRoL *'/
/.* BtocK) */
/! */
/*------- ---x'/0 PARMI='DD=FrrErN DSN=' I lwuSnnro I l' .' I InSHeun I I' SHR;' ;

CÀLt DYNÀM(I.TORK1,' INIT' ) ;
cÀtt DYNAM(WoRK1,'ÀLLOC' , p¡nM1 );
OPEN FitE(FItEIN) IHPUT;

OEND GETNÀME;
1

-MASTER_MENU: PROC;
ODCI MÀSTER_FIAG

MASTER_iNPUT
RESPONSE
ÀNS

FtAG
ÀDD FtÀG

BIT(1
FIXEÐ
FIXED
CHAR(
BIT( 1

BiT(1

INIT(ON),
¡rH(15) rNrr(3),
srli(1s) rNrr(0),
) iNlt('N'),
INIT(OFF ) ,
INIT(OFF ) ;

O DO UNTIL( -!!ÀSTER-T'NG );
O PUT FItE(IENU) SKIP(2) EDIT(' MASTER MENU') (COr,(18),A)

' 'l . Crop Enterprise.' ) (sntp,col('10) ,A)' 2. Livestock Enterprise.' ) (SnIp,cOt('10),A)
' 3. Exit this Menu.')(s¡tIp,cot('10),À)
'ENTER selection ( 1-3 ) :') (sntp,col(10),A);

O CÀLI READINT (MASTER_INPUT,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSiN);
0/*------ :-------------* /'/r *'/
/* cRoP ENTERPRisE QUEsrroNS *'/
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/* x/
/*------- ----*/

O IF MÀSTER_INPUT=.I THEN DO;
pur Flln(tnn¡¡) snlp(2) EDrr( (29)'-' ,' l' ,' l' ,
' I cRop ENTEReRISE QUESTIoNS l','T',' l' ,
(29), _', " )
(cor,(To) ,¡,sKIp,cot (10) ,À ,xQ7 ),A,sKIp,col(10),À,
sKI p 

, col ( 1 0 ) , A , x ( 27 ) ,A, SKI p, COL ( 1 0 ) , À, SKI p, A ) ;
cÀrl DFLT(¡Hs);

0 IF ANS = 'y' I ÀNS ='t'
THEN

cÀLL EXTD¡I¡(Hst¡Rr,nEND) ;
EtSE

cÀtt GETD¡re (Hst¡nt,NEND) ;
CROP_FLÀG=0N;
CAIL MESSAGE2;
IF ACPURCH > O.O
THEN

CALL LÀND-PURCHÀSE-MENU;
1 /*------ --:--------:------ -----* //* */
'/* ÀsK EXcHÀNcE RATE QUESTToNS *'/'/* *'/
/x------- ----*/

IF -EXCHANGE-FLAG & ÀNS =IY' I EHS = 'Y'
THEN DO I = FFEND+1 TO FFEND+2;

WORKVEC ( I ) =DEF¡utTS ( I ) ;pur FIrn(rsRM) sKIp EDIT(I,QUESTTONS(r ),OtrreUi,TS(r ))
(r(¿) ,x(1 ) ,A,F(10,3));
EXCHANGE_FLAG=0N ;
END;

EISE D0 I = FFEND+1 T0 FFEND+2;
cÀLt ÀSKQUES ( T,TERM,QUESTTONS ) ;
cÀLt REÀDREI(REpty,oN,oFF,TERM,syslN) ;
WORKVEC(I )=REPLY;
EXCHANGE_FLAG=0N;
END;

CAtt MESSÀGE2;
END;

0

-./*------ -----a ./
/* */

LTVESToCK ENTERPRTSE QUESTioNS

IF MÀSTER_INPUT=2 THEN D0;
cAtt LVSTMM (0N , OFF , tMSToCK_FLÀG , SÎOCKER_FIÀG , CCALF_FLÀG ,
HOG-FLAG, EXCHANGE-FIÀG, LVSTART, LVSTEND, CCSTÀRT, CCEND,
FFSTÀRT , FFEND , QUESTI ONS , WORKVEC , TERM ) ;
tMST0CK_r'tÀG=0N;
END;

t/*------ -----*/
/* x/
/* ÀsK NEcEssÀRy QUEsrroNs ro RUN srAND*/
/* ÀroNE rivnsrocK */
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/* */
/*------- ----*/

IF MASTER_INPUT=3 & - CROP_FLÀG & MÀSTER_FLÀG
THEN DO;

PUT FitE(TERM) SKiP(3) EDIT(' ÀDDirIoNAt INFoRMÀTioN Is REQUIRED To ÀNAtyzE youR DATA' ) (¡);
cÀrr DFLT (¡¡¡S ) ;
IF ÀNS='Y' I ÀNS='''
THEN DO;

PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDIT(
'DO YOU }II SH TO USE' ,
' 1. The internal default fi1e.',
' 2. Your own external file of data.',
'ENTER ( 1 or 2) :' ) (snlp,x(2),A);
cALt REÀDI NT ( RESPoNSE, ON , OFF , TERM, SySI N ) ;
IF RESPONSE=2
THEN DO;

CALL GETNÀME;
D0I=IT0RTLiST;

GET FItE(FILEIN) tIST(REPLY) ;
WoRKVEC(nQr,tST(I )) = REPLY;
pur FrrE(rnru¡) sKrp EDrr(nQrrsr(i ),QUESTToNS(RQLrsr(i ) ),
REPTY) (r(¿),X(1 ),À,r( 10,3) ) ;

END;
CTOSE FILE(FItEIN);
cÀtt DYNAM(WoRK'1,'UNÀLLOC"' DD=FILEIN;' ) ;
CALL DYNAM(WoRK1,' END' ) ;

END;
ELSEDOI=lTORTLIST;

WoRKVEC(nQrrST(r ) ) = DEFÀUrTS(RQLrSr(l ) ) ;
puT FrrE(TERM) SKrp EDrr(RQriST(i ),QUESTiONS
(nQusr(r )) ,¡ereur,rs(RQrrsr(i )) ) (r(¿),x(.1) ,A,F(10,3 ) );

END;
END;
ELSED0I=IT0RTIIST;

cÀrr ASKoUES(RQLIST( r ),TERM,oUESTTONS) t
cAtt READREL ( REpLy,0N ,oFF , TERM, SySI N ) ;
woRKvEc(nQusT(r ) ) = REPLY;

END; ,/* SHO ESLE ÀNS=' Y' * /
CÀtt MESSAGE2;
MÀSTER_FLÀG = OFF;
ÀDD-FLAG = ONi

END;
1 IF MÀSTER_iNPUT=3

THEN

MASTER FLÀG=OFF;
0/*-----------:--- ----*/
/* x/
/* NEcESSÀRy TNFoRMÀTioN To RUN THE x/
/* ÀNÀrysrs rF BoTH cRops & LrvESTocR */
/* QUEsrroNs ARE ÀsKED */
/* */
/*------- ---*/

O IF -},ÍÀSTER-FtÀG & -ÀDD-FLÀG
THEN DO;

,/* nHn THEN ANS='y' * /

_i.

¡-
a ...ì..
i :ì:

a:i&;-i: :



PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP(3) EDIT(' ADDiTIoNÀL INFoRMATIoN is REQUIRED
cÀrr DFrr(¡Hs);
IF ÀNS='Y' I ANS='''
THEN

cÀtl EXTDATA ( 96, 1 04 ) ;
EtSE

cÀtl cETDÀTA ( 95, 'l 04 ) ;
CAtt MESSAGE2;
ADD_FLÀG=ON;

END i0 IF MÀsrnR_rNpur < 1 | uesrnn_INpur > 3 THEN
PUT Frrn(rnnu) snrp(2) EDrr
(' **tr Response MUST BE a number between 1 & 3.')(¡);

0 END¡ /* END DO UNTIL */
OEND MASTER-MENU;
1

- /.* * * x * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /
/* x/
/* MESsÀcE2 */
/* Àllow the user to correct basic */
/* input data and land purchase loan x/
/* in format i on * /
/* */
/* * * * * ** * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *,' /

-MESSÀGE2: PROC;
ODCI ÀNS CHAR( 1 ) INTT('N' ) ,

FLÀG BIT( 1 ) IHir(Orr') ,
INEXT FIXED BIN( 1 5) IWIT( 1 ) ;

- PUT FILE(MNU) SKIP(2) EDIT
('Do you wish to make any changes in the ',
'above responses?' ,'ENTER Y-Yes, N-NO :' )

(À,À,sKIP,À);
CALL REÀDCHR(ANS, FLÀG,ON,OFF, TERM,SYSIN) ;

- DO UNTit( ÀNS='N' );
IF ÀNS=' Y.
THEN DO UNTIT( TTEC );

PUT FILE(TERM) EDiT(
'ENTER the question # you wish to change 0R PRESS RETURN:')(¡);

INEXT=0;
cÀtt READINT (iNEXT,ON,OFF,TERM,SySIN) ;
IF INEXT=0
THEN DO;

f'tÀG=0N;
ANS='N'i
END;

EtSE DO;
cÀrt ÀsKouEs ( INEXT,TERM,QUESTIONS ) ;
cALt READRET(REpty,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
WORKVEC ( I HNXI ) =REPLY ;
FLÀG=OFF;
END;

END;
END; /* END UNTiL x/

OEND MESSÀGE2;
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1

-/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * x * * /
/x */
/* Correct loan infornation data before*/

1: going on to next loan 
:1t 

¡ * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * *'¡

-MESSAGE3 : pRoC (J,t , I S , I E, toAN_QUEST )

ODCL ÀNS

FtÀG
CHÀR(
BIT( 1

ERROR-FtÀG BIT( 1

INEXT
MOD

II
JJ
IS
IE
RESP

) tHlr('N'
r ¡ir r (orr' )

INIT(OFF)

roAN_QUEST(*) CHAR(72) VARYTNci
- PUT FILE(TNNU) SKIP(2) ENIT

('Do you wish to make any changes in the ',
'above loan responses?' , 'ENTER Y-Yes, N-NO : ' )

(À,A,sKiP,À);
CÀLL READCHR(ANS,FtÀG,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSiN) ;

- DO UNTIL( ANS='N' );
0 IF ANS='Y'

THEN DO UNTiI(TT,¡C);
PUT FItE(INNU) SKIP EDIT(
'ENTER The question # you wish to change',
'or PRESS RETURN T0 EXIT :' )(¡,SltIp,À) ;

0/* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * /
/* */
/* cHEcK THAT SUBScRIPTs ÀRE FoR */
/,* cURRENT LoÀN * /.
/* */
/i, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /

FIXED BIN(15) INIT(O),
BUILTIN,
FIXED BiN( 1 5) INIT( O ) ,
FIxED BIN( 1 5) ,
FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,
FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,
FroÀr DEc(6) r¡ur(0.0),

DO UNTIT( .ERROR_FLAG );
ERROR_FtÀG=OFF;
INEXT=0;
cÀtl REÀDINT (iNEXT,ON,OFF,TERM,SySiN) t
IF INEXT >= IS & INEXT <= IE I THNXT=O
THEN

ERROR_FLÀG=OFF i
ELSE DO;

ERROR_FtAG=ON;
PUT FI-IE(IERM) SKIP EDIT('** ERROR ** ThiS' ,
' response must be a number between'rIS,'and
IE) (À,À, P'ZZ9' ,ÀrP'29' )
('Please re-enter response :') (Sxtp,¡);
END;

END; /* UNIT -ERROR_FtAG */
IF INEXT = 0

THEN DO;
FLAG=ON;
ANS='N';
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END;
ELSE DO;

RESP=O.0;
II=INEXT_IS+1;
IF INEXT=9
THEN

PUT FItE(TERM) EDIT( INEXT,LOÀN_QUEST( INEXT) )(p'zzg' ,x( 1),¡);
ELSE DO;

IF INEXT =10 THEN

"'il :ï:l;::Tl ::ïl:::iJ:::::::ïll::ïl;' ^"
(p'zz9 ' ,x(1 ) ,À);

CÀLL READREL (RESP,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
TEsr IF FtoÀTiNc RATE r.¡As REQUESTED */

iF RESP = 0.0 & INEXT = '10 THEN RESp = OLIR;
END;

IF MoD(it,4) = 0 & RESP > 1.0
THEN

RESP=RESP*0.01;
IF INEXT=10 THEN II=II-'1 ;
toÀNR(;¡,lI )=RESp;
IF II = 4 THEN tOÀNiNT(;¡)=RESP;
IF II = J THEN LOANPÀY(¡¡)=RESP;
END i
END;

END;
OEND MESSAGE3;
1

0/************* *** ****** ****** ******** * *** *****r/
/,* x'/
/,* MAiNLINE */
/,* */
//* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x */

O CALL IN]TÀLZE;
O DO I,IHI tE ( .EOF ) ;
0 IF AtM = 0 THEN ALM=100;
O CÀLL PRINT_INPUT;

CAtL PROCESS;
0 nHn;
O CÀtL TERMINATE;
1

- /,* * x * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * *rr * * * * * * /
/.* *'/
/.* Print input data summary *'/
/: - *'/
/*********************************** * ** ** /_PRiNT_iNPUÎ: PROC;

O PUT FIIE(PRINTER) PÀGE EDIT('OATE INPUT ST'MMÀRY')(s¡rrp(3),cor(30),A) ((84)'_, ) (cor(2),A);
O IF CROP-FtAG

THEN DO;
PUT FILE(PNI¡¡tEN) SKIP(2) EDIT('CROP ENTERPRISE' )(cor,(32),¡);

,/* elss no * /
/* THEN Do */
/* END UNTIL ÀNS=N x/



DO I = NSTÀRT TO NEND;
puT FrLE(pRTNTER) SKip EDrT(T,QUESTTONS(r ),WORKVEC(r ) )(p' zzg"x( 1 ),¡,col( 7 4),p' zzz,zzgv,ggg' ) ;

ENÐ;
PUT FitE(PRINTER) SNiP EÐIT( (84)'-') (COr(2),À);

END;
PUT FItE(PRINTER) SKIP EDIT((84)'_' ) (COr(2),A)
('r,¡H¡ puRcHAsE LoÀN DETÀIL' ) (s¡tIp(2),cor(30),A)
( (84)'_' ) (snip,cot(z),A) ì
D0 I = NEND+1 T0 NENDS;

pur FrLE(pRTNTER) EDir(r,Quesrions(i ),l^loRKVEc(r ) )
(snIp ,p'zzzg' ,x(1 ) ,A,cot (i4) ,p, zzz,zzgv.999' );

END;
pur FrrE(pnr¡¡ren) snlp EDrr((94)'_' ) (cor(z),À);

IF STOCKER-FLÀG
THEN DO;

PUT FItE(pnT¡ITnn) PÀGE EDIT('DÀTA INPUT ST,MMARY' ,
' STOCKER FEEDER ENTERPRI SE' , ( 84 ) ' ' )
( snl p ( 2 ), cor, ( 30 ), À, sKr p (2),cor ( zef , À, sKr p, col ( 2 ), À ) ;
DO I = LVSTART TO TVSTEND;

pur FILE(pnlHrnn) sKIp EDIT(r,QUEsTroNS(r ),wonKvec(I ) )
@' zzz9',x( 1 ),A,coL 0 4),p, zzz,zzgv.999' ) ;
END;

pur FItE(pnrHtnn) sKrp EDrr( (94)'_') (cot (2),À);
END;
IF CCÀIF_FIAG
THEN DO;

PUT FILE(pnIHTnn) p¡cn EDIT('DATA INPUT SUMMÀRY',
'cow-cÀLF ENTERPRISE" (94)' ')
(snrp(2 ) ,col(30 ) ,A,sKrp(z ) ,dol(30) ,A,sKre,cor,( 2) ,Ð;
DO I = CCSTÀRT TO CCEND;

pur Frr,n(pRlnrnR) sKIp EDIT(i,QUEsrro¡ls(i ),woRnvnc(l ) )
@'zzz9' ,x(1) ,À,col ,74) 

,p, zzz,zzgv.ggg' );
END;

pur FIr,n(pRtnrnn) sKrp EDrr((94)'_') (cot(z) ,x);
END;
IF HOG-FLÀG
THEN DO;

PUT FItE(pnIHten) PAGE EDIT('DÀTA INPUT SIJMMÀRY',
' FÀRRoW-FI Ni SH HoG ENTERPRI SE' , ( g4 ) ' _' )
( sxi p ( 2 ),cor ( 30 ), À, sKr p ( 2 ),cor( ze ),¡ls¡ü p, col ( 2 ),À ) ;
DO I = FFSTÀRT TO FFEND;

pur FItE(pRINTER) SKrp EDir(t,QunstloNS(I ),WoRKVEC(i ) )(p'zzzg' ,x('1) ,À,coL 
,74) 

,p,zzz,zzgv,ggg' );
END;

PUT FILE(PRINTER) sKIP EDIT( (84)'-') (coL(2),A);
END;
PUT FItE(PNIWTNN) EDIT(
'EXCHANGE & LOAN RÀTE DÀTA INPUT SUMMARY"(84¡' ')
(s¡trp( 3 ),cor(21 ),¡,sKrp(2 ),cor(2 ),A) ;
D0 I =FFEND+'I T0 FFEND+2;

pur FrrE(pnrHren) sKrp EDrr(r,QUESTroNs(r ),
WoRKVEC(I ) ) (p', ZZZ|"X(1 ),À,COt ,74),p' zzz,zzgv.ggg' ) ;

END;
pur FirE(pnrHrnR) sKrp EDrr((94)'_' ) (cor(2),¡);
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O PUT FItE(PRINTER) EDIT(
'ÀDDITIONAL REQUIRED DATA iNPUT SUMMARY"(84)' ')
( snr p ( 3 ) , cor, ( 21 ) , À, snl e ( 2 ) , col ( 2 ) , À ) ;
DO I =FFEND+3 TO FFEND+1 1;

pur rrLs(pRTNTER) sKrp EDrr(l,QunsrroNs(r ),
wonnvnc(l )) (p'zzzg' ,x(1),A,col n4) ,p, zzz,zzgv.999');

END;
pur Frr,n(pnrHrnn) sKrp EDrr( (84)'_' ) (cor(2),a) ;

O iF NLOAN > O

THEN DO'
PUt rTrE(PRINTER) EOIT(' 

"'OPERATING 
LOAN ONI¡II')

( pecn,A,sKI p12),cot( 3o ),A)((60)'_') (sxrp,col(2),A) ('# oF' ) (snIp,col(23),À)
('Loanî,'Àmortization Payments Annual Interest Number of years')
( snI p, cor, ( 3 ) , À, cot ( 9 ) , À )(' Number' r'Period','Made','Payment Rate Loan is renewed' )
( snt p, A, col (12) ,À , coL (23) ,A, col ( 31 ) , A )
( (60)'_' ) (sxrp,col(2),A) ;

0 D0I=1TONLOAN;
PUT FltE(pniwrnn) SKIP EDrT(r, (toÀNR(r,J) Do J = 't To 5))
(cor(3),p' zg"coL( 14), p, z?,9"coL( 24),p, zzg,,p, zz tz7,z,zzg,,
x(4),p' 9v.999',x(6),p' 29, ) ¡

END;
O PUT FItE(PRINTER) sKTP EDIT( (60)'-') (coI(2),À);

END;
OEND PRINT-INPUT;
1

0/********************************** *x*xx* /
/* */
/,* LÀND_PURcHASE_MENU: PRoc */.
/* */
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * tç * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr rr * * * * *' /

OTAND-PURCHÀSE MENU: PROC;
o Fur FrLE(FSRM) sKrP EDrr

'SELECT the type of loan that will')(COt(5),À)
'finance the land purchase') (COr(9),À)
'1. Ànortízed locked interest rate.') (SnIp,COt(S),¡)
'2. Renewable amortized locked interest rate.') (COr(S),À)
'3. Commodity Indexed toan.') (COL(5),À)
'4. No Land Purchase or EXIT this menu.') (COl(S),¡)
'ENTER Number 1 or 4 : ') (Snlp,COL(5),¡);

CAtt READINT (tTYPE,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
SELECT;

WHEN( TTYPE='I ) ¡O;
¡g¡51,=¡¡g¡D+l ;
NENDS=NEND+3;

END;
WHEN( TTYPE=2 ) OO;

NENST=NEND+'1 ;
¡g¡¡¡5=¡g¡¡p+4;

END;
WHEN( LTYPE=3 ) OO;

NENST=NEND+1 6¡
NENDS=NEND+17 ¡
I RCi I,_FI,AG=ON i

0

0

0

-:_
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END;
O WHEN( LTYPE=4 ) OO;

D0 I=NEND+1 T0 NEND+4;
WORKVEC(I)=O.O¡ /* ZERO tAND PURCHASE DATA */

END;
WORKVEC(2)=O .O; /* ZERO IAND PURCHASE *,/

END;
O OTHERWISE;
O END;
0 D0 i = NENST T0 NENDS;

cALt ASKQUES ( i, TERM,QUESTToNS ) ;
cÀtL READRET(REPLY,0N,oFF,TERM, SYSIN) t
}IORKVEC (I )=REPtY;

FLÀG LTYPE2=ON;
END 

'O CÀLt MESSÀGE2;
OEND LÀND_PURCHASE_MENU ;
0

0/* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * x * * /
/* */
/* PRocEDURE P E R c E N T c H E c n*/
/* *'/
/** * *x****************************** * *** * /

OPERCENT_CHECK: PROC;
0 D0I=lT0NTLIST;

rF ÀBS(WOnnVnC(tr,tsr(l))) ¡= 'l .0 THEN
I^roRKvEc(rrrsr(r ) ) = I.IoRKVEC(rrrsr(l ) )* 0.01 ;

END;
OEND PERCENT-CHECK'
1

-/********************************** * x xx* * /
/,* * /,
/* DEFAULT MENU */
/* */
/** x* *** **************************** ***** /

-DEFAUIT-MENU: PROC;
ODCL ÀNSWER

I
CÀRD
SUBSTR

FIXED BIN(15) INIT(7),
FIXED BIN(15) INiT(O),
CHÀR(16) INIT(' '),
BUI LTI N;

- D0 UNTIt( ¡HSWgn = I );
PUT FiLE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDIT
('on¡'eur,t MENU' ) (cor( 1 6),A)
('1. Change sample size, the DEFÀUtT is',DFLTSß)/10.0,
' ten year periods.') (sntP(2),À,F(6),À)
('2. Change Debt/Asset ratio, the DEFÀULT is ',DFLTS(2),' .')
(snIp,À,F(5,1 ),À)('3. Change cash operating cost of summerfallowing',
'The DEFÀUtT is ' ,DFLTS(3),' per acre.')
(sntp,À,sKIP,cot(4),A,F( 7, 2),À)

('4. Change reduction in cost for crops grown on')
(Sntp,¡) (' surnmerf allow the DEFAULT iã' ,nrr,ts(4),' per acre.' )
(s¡tIp,A,F(7 ,2) ,A)('5. Change required machinery investment per acre.')(SxIp,¡)(' The DEFÀutr is',DFLTS(1),' per acre.') (s¡tip,À,F(7,2) ,A)
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('6. PRINT detail for each operating loan the DEFÀutr is NO.')(sntp,¡)
'7. PRINT detail for each sample the DEFAUTT is NO.') (Snlp,¡)
'8. No further updates.') (snlp,¡)
' ENTER NI,MBER OR NI,MBER(S) ( 1-8 ) :',
' each number separated by a single blank :' )
( snt p 

, A , sKI P , À ) i
cET Frr,n(sysrH) EDir(cÀRD) (¡( lo) ) ;
D0 I='1 T0 168y2ì

ANSWER=8 i
IF SUBSTR(C¡nO,I,1 ) -' r

THEN
tEÀVE;

ELSE
ÀNSI^IER = SUBSTR(C¡NO ,T,1) ì

cÀtl oVERRIDE(ÀNSWER,ON,OFF ) ;END; /* END DO I */
/* END Do UNTIL *,/END;

OEND DEFÀUIT-MENU;
1-
0/********************************** *x**** /
/,* *'/
/.* ovERRTDE sysrnM DEFÀurrs *'/
/: *'/
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' /

0oVERRIDE: PRoC (eHSWnn,ON,oFF ) ;
CHAR( 1 ) INIT('N'),
FIXED BIN( 1 5),
BIT(1),
Bir(1),
BIT('1 ) IHiT(OFF);

ODCL ÀNS

ANSWER

ON

OFF
ERR_FtÀG

- SETECT;
- /,* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * * /
/* *'/
/: DEFÀutr . . SÀMPLE sI zE *'/
/,* ;¡
/*********************************** ****x /0 WHEN(¡HSWER=1 ) pO;

IIMAX=ÐFLTS(8);
O PUT FItE(TERM) EDIT

('To change the default sample size enter your new number',
'or PRESS RETURN To obtain the default sãmpte size of',
DFtrsß)/10.0,' :')

(sxlp,À,sKIp,À, p' zzzzg',À) ;
CAtt READiNT {IIMÀX,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSiN) ;
IIMAX = III'ÍÀX x 10i
END;

- /1 * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * rr * * * x x * * * /
/.* *'/
/,* DEFAULT .. DEBT/EQUrIy RÀTro *'/
/: *'/
/* * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' /- WHEN(¡HSWen=2) OO;

BANKRUPT LIMIT=DFLTS ( 2 ) ;
O PUT FiIEîTERM) NOIT
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('To change the DEBT/EOUITY limit to invoke bankruptcy',
'enter your net+ number or PRESS RETURN to obtain the',
'default value of ',DFLTS(2),' :') (snip,À,SKIP,A,SKIP,À,
P' ZZ7. ,ZZïV ,9' , À ) ;

cÀtt REÀDREI (BÀNKRUPT LIMiT,ON,OFF,TERM,SySiN) ;
END;

1

-/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * x * * * /

/* */
/ * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * /

0 WHEN( ¡HSWnn=6) D0;
O PUT FItE(TERM) SXTP EDIT(

'Do you wish to print the detail on each loan?')(n)
('HOtn: This output is available ONLY by anslrering yes',
'to the question "DO YOU WISH A HARD COPY 0F THIS ANÀLYSIS?"')

(snip,A,sKIP.,À)
('nHrnR - Y-Yes, N_No :')(col(1),A)t

- ANS='N';
PRTLN_FLÀG=OFF;
cÀtt REÀDCHR(ANS,ERR_FLAG,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) t
IF ÀNS = 'Y'
THEN DO;

PRTTN-FLÀG=ON i
END;

END;
-/* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, x * * /

f: PRrNr - DErArr oN EA.H roAN
*/.

/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * x * * /
- WHEN(¡HSWER=7) OO;
O CAtL PRMENU ( PNCNOP-TLAG , PRSTOCK-FLÀG , PRCC_FLÀG, PRFF_FLÀG ,

PRSI'M-FLÀG , ON , OFF , PRTDTL_FLAG , TERM, SYSI N ) ;
END;

1

- /* *******************************rr* *** x*x /
/* */
/* cAsH opERÀTrNc cosrs FoR cRops */
/* cRolvN oN SIJMMERFÀtrow */
/* */
/ *. *. * *. * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /

0 WHEN(¡HSWER=3) OO;
0 FAtt0T.tC0ST=DFf,tS(3) ;

PUT FitE(TERM) SKIP EDIT(
'The cash operating costs for crops grown on',
'sumnerfallow has a DEFÀULT of',DFLTS(3),' per acre.',
'To change this default enter your nee, number',
'or PRESS RETURN to obtain the default cost ' ,DFLTS(3),' :')
( s¡il p, À, sKI p, À, F 0, 2), A, SKI p, A, SKI p, À, p' ZZZqV,99 

" 
A ) ;

CÀtt READRET (FÀLLOWCOST,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
END;

- /**x***x****rr********************** *** *** /

/* PRiNT - DETATL oN EAcH sAMPtE

..44

/* */
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/x rHE REDUcrroN rN cosr oF sEEDiNG */
/* oN FÀrlolr DUE To rEss rrLrAcE */
/* opERÀTroNS HÀs À DEFÀuLT vÀrun or' */
/* $5.00 */
/* */
/ * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * r * * * * * * * * * * * rr* * * * x * *' /0 wHEN(¡HSWgn=4) OO;

O REDUCETITTCOST=DFITS(4);
PUT FILE(TNru¡) SKIP EDIT(
'The reduced cash cost of seeding on summerfallow',
'has a DEFAUTT cost of',DFLTS(4),'.',
'To change this default enter your netv number',
'or PRESS RETURN to obtain the default cost',DFLTS(4)
( snt p, A, sKI p, À, F (7, 2), À, sKI p, A, sKI p, A, p' ZZZïV,99 

" 
À ) ;

cÀtt READRET (REDUCETILLCoST,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) t
END;

1

- /* * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * tr * * * * * * * * * * * * * *,/'/* i¡
/* THE REQUIRED MÀCHINERY INVESTMENT */
/x PERAcRETs$182.86 rN1982 */
/* */
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * rr * * * ** * * * * * * * * * x /

0 Ï,¡HEN( ¡HSWER=5)¡O;
0 RMI=DFITS( 1 );

PUT FILE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDTT
'The required machinery investment per acre') (SnIp,¡)
'has been def aulted to',DFLTS('1 ),'.') (SnIp,A,F(7,2),A)
'To change this default enter your nerv number') (Snlp,¡)
'or PRESS RETURN to obtain the default ',DFLTS(1),' :'

( SKI P, A,P' ZZZgV. 99 

"À 
) i

cÀtt REÀDREL (RMI,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
END;

- OTHERWISE;
0 ENDì /*
OEND OVERRiDE;
1

END SETECT */

0/* rt tt * * * * * * * * * ** * * * r( * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * /
/* */
/* sET rNrrrÀt vÀtuns */'/* *'/
/* * * * * * * x * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * /

OSET-INI T_VALUES : PROC ;
0 INiT_INVENT=CARRYOVER;

I NI T_CÀSH_ÀSSETS=BEG_CÀSH_ASSETS ;
INIT DP=DPi
INIT-MI=MI;
INIT_oIR=oLR;
I Ni T_OII R=OLI R i
INIT-RMI=RMI i
I NI T_QUOTÀ=QUOTA i
0L=ZERO;
PRI NCI PLE=C0STAC'tÀCPURCH-DP*COSTÀC*ÀCPURCH ;
I NI T-I R=I R;
PREVPRi CE=INI TPRI CE;
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ODCI K
TCI
EYC
INFtÀTE
TEMP

I SAVE
MOD

FroÀT DEc(6) lHlr(0.0) ;

FrxED srN(15) rHrr(0)
FLoÀr pec(6) rHrr(0.0
FroÀT onc(6) iHrr(0.0
FLOAT DEC(6) IHIT(O.O

,

,

,

,FLoAT DEc(6) iHir(0.0)
FrxED slH(15),
BUI LTi N;
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tANÐPRi CE=PBÀR;
ÀCRES=OWNLND+¡g¡¡¡P '
SIJMCÀP=ZERO;
I Ni T_ACCTPAY=ÀCCTPAY ;
INiT EXCHR=EXCHANGE_RÀTE ;
LINE_CNT=99;
I NI T-MEÀN-PRi CE=MEÀN-PRI CE;
I Ni T_USCIR=USCLR i

OEND SET INIT VÀLUES;
1-
- /.* * x x * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * /
/* x/
/* coMPUTE REQUTRED MACHiNERY */
/* TNVEsTMENT pER ÀcRE BEcINNiNc IN */
/* YEAR oF ÀNALVST s */
/* BASE yEAR =1982 $182.86 pER ÀcRE */
/,* * /.
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' /

-NEWRMi: PROC;
ODCI POWER

0 RMi=INIT RMI i
O IF BEGIN-YEAR < ,1900 THEN BEGIN-YEAR=BEGIN_YEÀR+,l900;
0 POWER=BEGIN_YEÀR-1985+1;
O IF POWER < O.O

THEN DO;
POWER=ABS(POWEN);
RMI =RMi x (1 .0 / (1 . o+Onl ) **pOWnn) ;
END;

EtSE
RMI =RMI * ( '1 . 0+OEI )**poWnn;

OEND NEWRMI;
1

0/* * * *** *** * * *** * * ***** ********* ** ******** *****r/
/* x/t, I
/* PRocESs: PROC */
/.* */
/ x * * * x x * ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * l, * * * */

OPROCESS: PROC;

0

0

0

0

IRENEW=LRENEW;
II=0;
NCFLBL=0.0;
STATUS_FtAG=OFF i
DO UNTIT( II >= IIMAX ); /* DEFÀUIT VATUE IIMÀX=3o */

TIOANPRi NC , VCCBÀRN , VSFBARN , VFFBÀRN=0 . 0 ;
SFBDEPRC, SFEXPAND_COST, SFREPTÀCE_BARN=0. 0 ;
CCBDEPRC, CCEXPÀND_COST, CCREPLACE_BARN=0. 0 ;
FFBDEPRC, FFEXPÀND_COST, FFREPTACE_BÀRN= 0 . 0 ;
cAtt INTREpt( INIT_Mi,ÀCRES,RMi,ÀiM, PERFÀLL,

! "'
,4S.::.
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REPTACE_CAP_I NPUTS, PCULT_ÀCRES ) ;
O IF .CROP_FLAG

THEN DO;
RMI ='1 .0 i

END;
o/*
** CAPITÀt INVESTMENT iN POtE BARNS

O IF STOCKER-FIAG
THEN DO;

CALL BÀRNINV(WoRKVEC, RSBFLAG,ON,OFF,30, 4, I SFRÀGE,STEER_PURCH
SFREPLACE_BARN, SFBDEPRC, SFCCÀ ) ;

END;
O IF CCATF-FLÀG

THEN DO;
cÀLt BARNI NV (WoRKVEC , RCBFLAG , ON , OFF ,30 , 4, I CCRÀGE , NOCOI^IS ,

cc BARN_ÀGE, CCBÀRN_SQFT, CCEXPÀND_CoST, CCREPLÀCE_BÀRN,
CCBDEPRC , CCCCA ) ;

END;
O iF HOG_FLAG

THEN DO;
cÀtL BÀRNi NV ( I,IoRKVEC, RHBFLAG, ON, OFF, 1 0 1,'1 3 .'1 5, I FFRAGE, NOSOWS,

FFBÀRN_ÀGE, FFBARN_SQFT, FFEXPÀND_CoST,
FFREPTACE BARN,FFBDEPRC,FFCCA) ;

END;
I=1;
EYC= ( EER_EXCHÀNGE-RÀTE )/1 O. O ;
i SAVE=1 ;
BANKRUPT-FLAG=OFF i
TOTREP=ZERO;
KCIB= (IqOP ( BEGIN-YEAR, 1 985 ) ) *¿+QU¡NTER_2 ;

0 IF KCIB <= 0

THEN DO;
KCLB=1 i
QUARTER=3;

END i
0 KCLE=KCLB+3;

CYCLE_FLÀG=0FF;
0 iF KCIE > 24

THEN DO;
KCLB=21 i
KCLE=24;

END;
O IF TANDTAX > O.O

THEN DO'
TAX-RATIO = TAXES_PAST / tÀNDTÀXi
EST_PRi CE_PÀST=TÀX_RATI 0*PRI CE_IMPFMID ;
TVR=PRiCE-IMPFMID*OWNLND + EST_PRICE-PÀST*OWNED_PAST + VB

END;
O IF HOG-FtÀG

THEN

CÀtt HOGSPR;
EtSE

PRCHOGS=O. 0;
cÀtl yEÀRo ( EQUI Tyo, TVR, toÀN_FtAG, I RCI L_FLAG , NLOÀN, LOANR, WORKVEC ) ;

( srnnn_pu

:.
ì:r:r
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o/*
** COMMODITY iNDEXED LOAN iS PRESENT** CItiR _ DETERMINE THE INTEREST RATE BASED ON** INITiAL ASSETS AND DEBT** CITIRO - DETERMINE WHICH ENTERPRISE WIIL BE** USED FOR THE PRICE RÀTIO OF THE tOAN*/

O IF IRCIT-FIÀG
THEN DO;

IF .DONE

THEN
cÀrr crLin(¡o¡¡n);

CÀLL CItiRO (CTYPE);
I NI T_Ci LI NTR=CI LI NTR ;
I Ni T_CI LAMT=CI LÀMT;
I NI T_CI TAPER=CI IÀPER;

END;
0

MÀCREP=APE(i);
ACCTPÀY=I NI T-ÀCCTPÀY ;
I REFI N=ZERO;
REFI N_FLÀG=0Ft' ;
KI=0;

DO UNT]L( I > IMÀX );,/* DEFÀUIT VATUE i}4ÀX=10 */

COMPUTE AREA UNDER DISTRIBUTION

IF CROP_FIÀG
THEN DO;

ÀREÀA = (t'rosrvlD*(1.o+GR)**(I-1 ) - LOT^¡YLD*(1.0+On) **fi-t)) /(Hlcuyro* ( 1 . O+cn)** ( r-1 ) - LowytD* ( 1 . O+cn)** ( r-1 ) ) ;
AREAB = 1.0-ÀREAA;
cAtt QUoTA_GENER; ,/* COUpUTE RÀNDOM QUOTA */
cALt RÀND(SnnD,RANDNUMB ) ;
cAtL RANDyIDS; ,/* COUpUTE RANDOM YIELD */
cÀtt RAND(SgnO,RANDNI MB ) ;

END;
ALOÀNI NT=OIR-OL;

O IF'.CYCLE-FLÀG&I>1
THEN DO;

KCtB=KCIB+4;
¡1ç¡¡=¡1Çtf,+4 i

ENDi
IF KCIE > 24
THEN DO;

KCLB=1;
KCLE=4;

END;
CALL CMPTPRC ( WORKVEC , MEAN-PRI CE, SEED , RANDNIJMB, PRBÀRLEY , PRCORN ,pRI CE, LOANRATE, KCLB, KCLE ,0N ,OFF , CYCLE_FLIG , I , USCLR ) ;0 KZ=0;
DO KK=KCLB TO KCLE;

KZ=RZ+1 ì
PRI CECORN ( XX ) =PRCORN ( KZ ) ;

END;

,

ì.

**
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*/0/*
0

o/*
0

calt RAND( sego,neHnlruua) ;
cÀtt NEw_t¡¡rn¡tn(or.ln); ,/* co¡¡purn RANDoM iNTEREST RATE */
INITIATIZE BEGINNING CÀSH ÀSSETS & ÀNNUÀt DEBT PÀYMENTS
IF I=1
THEN DO;

BEG-CASH-ASSETS=CR-DP* COSTAC * ACPURCH-OtR'
ANNUÀt PAYMENTS 0N tAND PURCHÀSE IOAN in year 1 */

IF IR > O.O & CROP_FIAG
THEN

ANNUAL PÀYMENTS=( ( 1 . O-DP) * (COSI¡C*ACPURCH) )/
( ( 1 .o-T1 .o/tt.o+rR)**r) )/rR) i

END; /* END IF I = 1 */
DEBT-PAYMNT=ANNUÀL-PÀYMENTS ;

CALt INVENTORY-ANÀtYSI S;
IF CROP-FLAG
THEN DO;

CÀtL GOtÀND;
STORE CROP RESUTTS FOR PRiNTING LATER */
cÀLt sTcRops(cRops, I,SALES,CÀRRYOVER,yLD,pRICE,

TOTÀI_OPEREXP, LÀNDPRi CE, LANDRENT ) ;
END;
EtSE

CR9pS1*,I)=0.0i
rFr>1&(l¡H¡t¡x>0.0)
THEN DO;

INFLÀTE=('1 . 0+0Er ) ** ( i-1 ) ;
TÀX-RATIO = (I¡XNS-PAST*INFLÀ'TE) / (I¡HNT¡X*INFLÀTE) ;
EST-PRI CE-PÀST=TÀX-RATi O* ( PNi CN-TI¿PFMLD* I NFTATE ) ;iF STOCKER_FIAG & ISFRAGE >= I
THEN

vSFBARN=(Stnnn_puRcH+HETFER puRcH)*120.0* ( 1 . 0-0.04*
(l-lsril¡cn) );

ELSE
vsFBÀRN=(Stenn_puRcH+HETFER puRcH)*1 20. 0* (',l . 0-0. 04*I ) ;IF CCÀLF-FLAG & tCCn¡Cn )= l

THEN
vGcBARN=NoCoWS*1 20,' ( 1 . 0-0. 04* ( i-IccRAcE) ) ;

EtSE
vCCBARN=NoCoWS* 1 20* ( 1 . 0-0. 04*I ) ;

IF HOG_FLÀG & IFFRÀGE >= I
THEN

vFFBÀRN=NoSoWS* 1329.1 5* ( 1 . 0-0. 04* ( I-rrnRAGE) ) ;
ELSE

VFFBARN=NoSoWS* 1328,1 5* ( 1 .0-0.04*r ) ;
SETECT;

WHEN( CROP-FLÀG & OI.INED-PAST>O.O ) NO;
TEMP=OWNtND* LANDPRI CE+TAX_RAT I 0* tANDpRI CE*

OWNED_PAST;
END;
WHEN( cRoP_FtAc ) oO; /* cRop pRESENT */

TEMP=OWNLND* tÀNDPRi CE ;
END;
WHEN( .CROp_FtÀc & OWNED_PAST>0.0 & OWNTND>o.o ) pO;

TEMP=EST_PRI CE_PÀST*OWNED_PÀST+PRI CE_I MPFMLD*
I NFTATE:tOWNtND;

0

0

o/*
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END;
WHEN( -CRoP-FLÀG & oWNED_PÀST>O.O ) ¡o;

TEMP=EST_PRI CE_PAST*OWNED_PÀST ;
END 

'WHEN( .CROP_FIÀG & OWNTND>o.0 ) OO;
TEMP=PRI CE_I MPFMLD* I NFLATE'tOWNLND ;

END;
END;
TVR=TEMP + VCCBÀRN + VSFBARN + VFFBÀRN + VB*(1.0-0.04*I)'

oPUT FItE(rnnU) EDIT( I :k** TVR *** I=' ,I ,' INFLÀTE=' ,INFLATE,' LANDPRiCE' ,LANDPRiCE,' OWNLND' ,OWNLND,' EST_PRICE_PÀST' ,
EST_PRICE_PÀST,' ottNED_pAST"oWNED_PAST,' VB"VB* ( 1 .0-0.04*i ),
' VCCBÀRN',VCCBÀRN,' VSFBÀRN"VSFBÀRN" VFFBÀRN',VFFBARN,' TÀx RÀTIO',
TÀX_RÀTIO,' TAXES_PÀST"TÀXES_PÀST,' LANDTÀX"LANDTÀX,' OEI 

"OEI,' TEMP="TEMP) (SniP, (4) (¡,n(12) ) ) ;
END;

0/* sroRE srocKER FEEDER TNFoRMATioN FOR eRTNTINc LÀTER */
O IF STOCKER FtAG

THEN DO;
cAtt CANUSER (WoRKVEC , ycER, SEED , RANDNUMB ) ;IF I - 1

THEN
cÀLL USSPRIC(SEED,RANDNI MB,WORKVEC, pl,TERM) ;

CÀtt STOCKER(P'l,YGER,PRBÀRLEY,WORKVEC,STOCKFEED, I ) i
END;

COW CÀtF ENTERPRISE

IF CCÀIF-FLAG
THEN DO;

cÀLt CÀNUSER ( WoRKVEC , ycER, SEED , RANDNUMB ) ;IF I = 'l

THEN
CÀtt USSPRIC(SEED,RÀNDNIJMB,WORKVEC,Pl,TERM) ;cÀtl coÏ.tcAtF ( p1, YGER, PRBÀRLEY,I.IORKVEC,COW_CÀLF, I ) i

END;
0/* sroRn FARRovl FINisH INFoRMATToN
O iF HOG-FLAG

THEN DO;
CALL CÀNUSER (WORKVEC , YGER, SEED , RANDNIJMB ) ;
CAtL HOGSPR; /* COMPUTE HOG PRICES */
cAtt HocsFF(p1,YGER, pRBARtEy,PRCHOGS,WORKVEC,FÀRROW, I ) ;

END;

9/* coMpurn couMoDrry iNDExED pAyMENTs rF eRESENT */
O IF IRCIT-FIÀG

THEN DO;
CÀLt CILINl (CTYPE);
CALt CItIR2(OFF);

END;
o/*
** REPLÀCE STOCKER, COWCÀLF, HOG BARN** IN YEAR i IF REQUIRED** 3 yr. renewable amortized mortagage** for 25 years .. random interest ratex/

o/*
**

0

FOR PRiNTING TATER */
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BLDGDEPR=BLDGDEPR+SFBDEPRC ;
END;
IF CCÀLF_FtÀG & ICCRAGE >= I
THEN DO;

BLDGDEPR=BLDGDEPR+ (¡IOSOWS*'I 2O . O't
(1.0-0.04*(r-rccRAcE) ) ) * 0.04;

END;
EISE DO;

BLDGDEPR=BIDGDEPR+CC BDEPRC ;
END;
IF HOG_FIÀG & IFFRÀGE >= i
THEN DO;

BLDGÐEPR=BLDGDEPR+ ( WOSOWS* 1 3 28 . 1 5*
( 1 . 0-0. 04* (r-rFFRÀGE) ) )*0. O¿ ;

END;
EISE DO;

BLDGDEPR=BLDGDEPR+FFBDEPRC ;
END;

CÀLL SOLVENCY CHK;
O IF BANKRUPT_FLAG THEN TEAVE;
0 cALt TAXES ( l , totnnp , MACREP , I NI T_MI , TOTCÀSHFLOW,

I NCOME_TÀX, SFCCÀ, CCCCÀ, FFCCÀ , ÀLOÀNI NT, BLDGDEPR, TERM) ;
CALI OPERTOÀN(ISÀVE);

O PREVPRICE=PRICE;
- IF REFiN_FtAG

THEN
ÀNNUÀL-PAYMENTS =DEBT-PÀYMNT ;

- IF I=1 THEN MÀCREP=ZERO;
1=l+1i
i SAVE=I SAVE+'1 ;
EXCHÀNGE RÀTE=EXCHÀNGE RATE+EYC;

END; /* END I ã Il¡¡x '*/

o/*
**
**
**
**

0 IF I>10 THEN I=I-1;
O IF IRCit-FtAG

THEN
CÀLt ÀDJUST-CIt;

0 EQUIÎY = TOTÀIASSETS - TOTÀLPRINC - INCOME_TÀX;
- CÀLt ÀNNUALIN;/* ANNUÀL INCREÀSE IN NEl WìNIH */

CÀtt ÀSSTLIB¡ /* COMPUTE ÀSSETS & IIÀBILITIES *,/
CAtt CÀSSIN; /* CURRENT ÀSSET INCREÀSE */
CÀLt ITASSIN; /* INTERM tONG ÀSSET INCREASE *,/
CÀtt TIBINC; /* LIABItITY INCREÀSE */

O IF PRTDTL-FIAG
THEN DO;

LINE CNT=LINE_CNT+4;
O PUT FI tE (pni ¡IFnn ) sKi P ( 2 ) EDI T(' Note: An * beside the Debt PaymenLs means the outstanding'

,' debt has been refinanced' ,(125)'_') (Snlp,A,A,SKIp,x(1 ),À);

CÀLL PRiNT_ROUTINE;

Equity in year 10 or year bankruptcy occured
Cash assets = net cash flow before loan when
ever this amount is positive otherwise it is
zero + cowcalf herd + hog herd + mve +tvr
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0

o/*
0

CAIL PRTÀSLI (SYSPRINT) ;
CALL PRTÀSLI (PRINTER) 

'END;
iTEST=ITEST+'1;
II=II+IMAX;

RESET THE LOÀN FTAGS
D0 K = '1 T0 4;
IF TTYPE-FLÀG(K)='01

END;
IF LOÀN FLAG ='01 'B

FOR FIOÀTING INTEREST RATES */

B ÎHEN TTYPE-FIAC(N)='1 1'B;

THEN tOÀN-FLÀG=',1 1'Bi
IoANR( *, tl ) =!Q[]'flHr ( * ) ;
tOÀNR( *, 3 )=tOANpAy ( * ) ;
CARRYOVER= i NI T_I NVENT ;
QUOTÀ=INI T_QUOTA;
BEG_CASH_ASSETS=i N I T_CASH_ASSETS ;
DEBT_PAYMNT, ÀNNUÀI_PAYMENTS = 0.0i
DP=I NI T_ÐP i
MI =INIT_MI ;
OLR=iNI T_OLR;
0t=ZERO;
I R=I NI T_I R;
iF CROP-FLÀG
THEN

PRI NCI PtE=C0STAC*ACPURCH-DP*C0STAC*ACPURCH ;
EtSE

PRI NCI PLE=0 . 0 ;
ACCTPAY=i Ni T_ÀCCTPAY ;
PREVPRI CE=INI TPRI CE;
INCOME_TÀX=0.0;
TANDPRI CE=PBAR;
OLIR=INIT_OIIR;
RMi=INIT_RMI;
LOÀNRÀTE=]NI T LOÀN_RATE;
MEÀN_PRI CE=I NI T_!,ÍEAN_PRI CE;
CAIt_tOANRTE ( IOÃNRATE ) ;
EXCHANGE_RÀTE= I N I T_EXCHR ;
USCLR=I NI T-USCtR;
SUMCÀP=ZERO;
CI TAPER=I NI T_CI tÀPER;
CI LAMT=INI T_CI tÀMT;
Ci LI NTR=I NI T_CI TINTR;
AcI L (* ) , pcr i,G ) , ¡ri I ( * ) , pFI t ( * ) =0 . 0 ;
cÀLL CTRTABS ( CRoPS , STOCKFEED, CO}I_CALF , FÀRROW, TÀB ) ;
CÀtL NEWRMI;

END; /* END II < IIMAX */
RMI=INIT-RMI;

PRINT PROBABITITY OF ÀNNUÀL INCREÀSE(%) T¡STN */
cÀtt PRTAB(SYSPRINT,OFF) ;
cAtt PRTAB( PRINTER,OH) ;
cÀtt PRTÀ82 ( SYSPRT NT , OFF ) ;
cAtL PRTAB2 (PRINTEn,ON) ;
CAtt STATUS ( STÀTUS-FLÀG, ON , OFF , SYSi N, TERM ) ;
IF STATUS_FLAG
THEN DO;

cÀLL UPDATE MENU(0N,OFF,SySIN, TERM) ;

0

o/*
0

0

0
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CÀtL PERCENT_CHECK;
CÀLL SET_INIT-VAtUES;
CÀLL NET.IRMI;

END;
EtSE

EOF=0N;
END PROCESS;

1

OÀDDLOAN: PROC(NNPi,¡CE g¡RN) ;
ODCI REPLÀCE BARN FLOÀT ONC(6);

NLOÀN=NLOÀN+1 ;
IoANR(NtoÀN,4)=IR;
cALt NEr.t_i NTRATE (rO¡Hn (Hr,O¡H , 4 ) ) ;
toANR(NLõÀN,'l )=25;
LoANR(NLoÀN,2)=0;
LOÀNR ( NLOAN, 3 ) = ( IOAHR (,:.t, 4 ) / ( 1 .0- ( 1 . 0 / ( 1 .0+r,o¡Hn ( ¡lLoÀN, 4 )

**LOÀNR(NLOÀN, 1 ) ) ) )*REPLACE-BARN ;
LoANR(NtoÀN,5 ) =3;
LoÀNR(NIoAN,6 ) =4 ;
DEBT-PAYMNT=DEBT-PAYMNT+tOANR ( NtOAN, 3 ) ;
LTYPE=4;

OEND ADDTOÀN;
1

-PRINT_ROUTINE: PROC;
O IF PRTDTT_FIÀG & PRCROP-FLÀG

THEN DO;
IF LINE-CNT > MAX# LiNES THEN DO;

CÀLL INVENTH( PRINTER) ;
CAIL iNVENTH( SYSPRINT) ;
LINE_CNT=#HEAD TINES;
END;

cÀtt pRcRops ( cRops , syspRl NT, LI NE_CNT ) ;
CALL pRCRopS ( CRoPS , pRI NTER, LI NE_CNT ) ;
END;

O IF PRTDTL_F'tÀG & PRSTOCK_FLÀG
THEN DO;

IF LINE_CNT > MÀX# TINES
THEN DO;

CALL INVENTH(PR]NTER) ;
CÀLL INVENTH (SYSPRINT) ;
LINE_CNT=#HEAD TINES;
END 

'cÀLL PRSToCK ( SToCKFEED , SySpRI NT , ËI NE_CNT ) ;
cAtt pRsTocK ( SToCKFEED , pRI NTER, LI NE_CNT ) ;
END;

O iF PRTDTT-FLÀG & PRCC-FLÀG
THEN DO;

IF LINE-CNT > MAX# TINES
THEN DO;

CÀtt INVENTH( PRINTER) ;
CAIL INVENTH( SYSPRINT) ;
tINE_CNT=#HEÀD TINES;
END;

cÀtt PRcoI.tc (col.¡_cÀLF, p'1, syspRiNT,tINE
cAtt pRcol.¡c(cow:cÀLF, p'1, pRiNÎER,tINE_

CNT);
CNT);

j,..
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END;
IF PRTDTT-FLAG & PRFF_FIAG
THEN DO;

iF tINE-CNT > MÀX# LINES
THEN DO;

CAtt iNVENTH( PRINTER) ;
CÀtt INVENTH( SYSPRINT) ;
LINE_CNT=#HEÀD TINES;
END;

cAtt PRHoGS ( FARRoÌ¡, SYSFRI NT , LI NE
cÀtt pRHoGs ( FÀRRoW, pRI NTER, LI NE_
END;

IF PRTDTT-FLÀG & PRSI.]M-FIÀG
THEN DOi

IF tINE-CNT > MÀX# LINES
THEN DO;

CAtL INVENTH( PRINTER) ;
CALL INVENTH(SYSPRINT) ;
END;

cÀtt pRsuM ( cnops , TAB, SToCKFEED, colr
LINE-CNT);

cAtt pRSitM (cnops , TÀB , SToCKFEED, COW

tINE-CNT);
END;

OEND PRiNT_ROUTINE;
1

_cÀLF , FARRoW, $IORKVEC , SYSPRI NT ,

_cÀtF, FÀRRoW, WoRKVEC, PRI NTER,

-CNT);CNT);

0/****** * *** ***** rc* ** * ** * **** **** ** * **** * * *** */
/* */
/x RANDYtDs: PROC * /
/* */
/****x** * ********** * ****** ***** *** ****** **** */

ORANDYLDS: PROC;
0 IF RANDNUMB <= AREÀÀ

THEN DO;
YLD=tOVJYLD*

tot^¡YLD*
LOWYLD*

1 . o+CR)*t (I-1 )+(nÀHOHU¡¡B*(HIcHyLD*( 1 .o+GR)**(I-1 )-
1 .O+Cn)**(I-1 ) )*(UOSTyLD*( 1 .o+GR)**(I-1 )-
1 . 0+Cn)**(I-'1 ) ) )**0. 5;

END;
ELSE ÐO;

YLD=HIGHYLD* ('1 . 0+cn ) ** ( t - 1 ) - ( ( 1 . 0-RÀNDNITMB ) * ( Hr cHyLD* ( 1 . 0+cR ) **
(I-1 )-toI^tYtD* ( 1 . 0+GR)**(r-1 ) )* (ttlcHytD* ( 1 .O+GR)**(r-1 )-
MoSTYLD*( 1 .O+Cn)**(I-1 ) ) )**0.5;

END;
0 YLD=YLD*PCULT_ÀCRES;
END RÀNDYLDS;

- /.*. * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /
/* */
/* TERMINATE: PRoc */
/* */
/x** x*x***************************** x****' /

OTERMINATE: PROC;
0 ctosE FILE(syspntHr), rllg(syslH), rir,n(FTo6F00),

FltE(PRiNTER);
TERMi NATE;OEND

1

. *.-ir.:
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0QUOTÀ_GENER: PROC;c/*------ -----*/
/* */
/* cENERÀTE RANDoM QUorA's */
/* */
./*------- ----* /

ODCI AREAC FLOÀT DEC(6,0) rNrr(0.0),
NEW_QUoTÀ FroÀT DEC(6,0) rNrr(0.0),
LOW_QUoTA FLoAT DEC(6,0) rNir(0.0),
Hr _QUoTA
ÀBS

FLoÀT DEC(6,0) rNir(0.0),
BUI LTI N;

0 cÀtl RAND(SEED,RÀNDNUMB);
t0t¡_QU0TÀ=0. 75*INIT_QUoTÀ* ( 1 . 0+QUoTA_INCR) ** ( I -',l ) ;
HI_QUoTA=1 . 25*INIT_QUoTÀ* ( 1 . 0+QUoTÀ_INCR) ** ( I -1 ) ;
NEW_QUoTÀ=rNrT_QUoTA* ( 1 . 0+QUoTA_rNCR) ** ( r -',l ) ;
¡nnÃc= (¡rnw_Quore-Low_Quor e) / ßt_Quor¡-l,oI^t_QuorA ) t

0 iF RANDNUMB <= ÀREÀC
THEN

QU0TA=I0W_QU0TÀ+ ( ReHnNUun* ( HI _QUOTA-LOw_QUOTÀ ) *
( ¡ss (QuorÀ-Loli_Quor¡ ) ) ) **0. 5 ;

EtSE
QUOTA=Hi _QUoTA- ( ( 1 . 0-RÀNDNTJMB ) * ( Hr _QUOTÀ-LOW_QUOTÀ ) *

( Ht _Quote-QuorA ) ) **0. 5 ;
OEND QUOTA-GENER;
1

0/********************************** *** *** /
/,* */
/* iNvENToRY_ANÀLYSis: PRoc x/
/* */
/* * * * * * * * * rk * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.' /

OINVENTORY ANALYSIS: PROC;
ODCI MIN BUI LTI N ,

TOTWHEATPROD FTOAT DEC(6) IHTt(O.O) ;
O IF' CROP-FLAG

THEN DO;
TOTI^THEATPROD= ( PERFÀLL*ÀCRES* ( T'ETTVIO/STUBYID ) *Yi,O )

+ ( 1 . 0-2. 0*PERFAIL)*ÀCRES*YLDi
SÀLES=M] N ( QUOTE*¡CRES , TOTWHEÀTPROD+CÀRRYOVER ) ;

END;
EISE DO;

TOTI^IHEATPROD=0 . 0 ;
SALES=0.0;

END;
CARRYOVER=TOTWHEATPROD+CARRYOVER- SATES ;
IF CARRYOVER < O.O THEN CARRYOVER=O.O;

o/*
** ACCT'MUtATE THE TOTAL PRINCIPIE OF ÀNY OUTSTÀNDiNG LOANS
*/

0 iF LOÀN_FIÀG = '1 1'B & .IRCII_FLÀG
THEN DO;

TIOÀNPRINC=O.0;
D0 JJ = 1 T0 NtOÀN;

IF LoANR(JJ,6) > 0.0 THEN
cAtt PRocEss LoÀNS ( onat_p¡yMNT, JJ , LOÀNR, LTypE_FLÀc,
LOAN_FLÀG , ttOÀNPRi NC ) ;

j: r,;
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END;
END;
iF CROP-FIAG
THEN

CAtL GOIÀND;
O CAtL GOEXPS;
END INVENTORY_ÀNÀLYSI S ;

1

0/********************************** * *** ** /
/,* OPERTOÀN

0

0

0
o/*
0

/*********************************** **xxx /
OOPERLOÀN: PROC(IS¡VN) ;
oDCt MoD BUItTIN,

ISAVE FIXED SiH( 1 5) ;
O iF NCFLBL < ZERO

THEN
oL=ÀBS (HCrr,gr ) ;

ELSE
0L=ZERO;

oLR=OL* ( 1 .0+Of,ln)**0.75;
iF 0L = ZERO
THEN

BEG_CÀ SH_À S S ET S =NCFL Bt ;
ELSE

BEG_CÀSH_ASSETS= ( - 1 . 0 )*Oi,n;
SELECT;

NOREFINÀNCING HAS OCCURED & tOÀN IS UP FOR RENEWAL */
WHEN(LTYPE=2 & MOD(iSEVN,IRENEW)=O & FLAG LTYPE2 & ISÀVE > O &

.REFIN-FLÀG) DO;
CAtL PREMiUM;
ÀNNUAL_PAyMENTS=pRINCrprE/( ( 1 . 0- (1 .0/ (1 . 0+rn)** (t-r )

) )/In);
i SAVE=ZERO;
END;

O WHEN(tTYPE=2 & MOD(ISNVN,IRENEW)=O & FLÀG ITYPE2 & ISÀVE > O &

REFIN-FLAG) DO;
PRI NC I PLE=PRI NCI PtE- ( ¡HWU¡T-PÀYMENTS_PRI NC I PLE* I R ) ;
CÀtt PREMIUM;
IF iR > 0.0
THEN

NEW-PAYMENTS=PRINCÎPLE/( ( 1 . O- (1.0/(1 .O+TR)** (T-IREFiN) ) )/iN) ;
EtSE

NEW_PÀYMENTS=0. 0;
I SÀVE=ZERO;
END;

O OTHERWISE;
END;

END OPERTOÀN;
1

-PREMITJM: PROC;
I R=OLI R;
SETECT;

WHEN(iRENEW=2) OO;
0

0
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I R=I R+0 . 005;
END;

WHEN(IRENEW=3)
IR=IR+.010;
END;

T^IHEN(IRENEW=4)
IR=IR+.015;
END;

WHEN(IRENEW=5)
IR=IR+.020;
END;

OTHERWI SE;
END;

END PREMIT'M;

ODCI ISÀVE
CONSOTD
ÀBS
LÀNDINT

O IF CROP FLAG & ACPURCH

1

[ /* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * rk * * * * * * ** *,/'/l *'/
/* PRocEDURE: REFINÀNCE */
/* x./

'¡ * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *' ¡
-REFINÀNCE: PROC( iS¡VE) ;
0/* REFTNANcTNc oF opERÀTrNc roAN */

DO;

DO;

FrxED BIN( 1 5) ,
ProÀT DEC(6) rHrr(0.0),
BUI LTI N,
FrOAT DEC(5) lHrr(0.0) ;

> 0.0
THEN DO;

LANDi NT=PRi NCI PLE* I R;
PRi NC I PLE=PRI NC I PLE- ( ¡HHUET-PAYMENTS_PRI NCI PLE* I R ) ;

END;
O TOTÀL-OPEREXP=CROPS(6,I )+STOCKFEED(9,I ) COW-CÀLF(8,i )+FARROW(7
O IF NCFLBL*(-1.0) > TOT¡I_OPEREXP & I < 10

THEN DO;
O IF LTYPE=1 THEN IR=OLIR+.020;

IF LTYPE=2 THEN CALL PREMITJM;
IF IRCIT-FLAG /* COMMODIIY INDEX LOAN */
THEN DO;

I R=CI tI NTR;
PFIt( I ) =pFIf,( t ) +ÀBS (HCfr,sL) ;
DEBT_PAYMNT=0 . 0 ;
KI =0;
CI LÀMT=ÀBS ( NCFTBL ) +ERC ;
PRINCI PLE=CILÀMT;
ERC=CItÀMT;
TTOANPRINC=ERC i

END;
EtSE DO;

CAIL RAND( SNNO,RANDNT'MB) ;
CÀtL NEW-iNTRÀTE(IN);
toANR(J¡-1,4)=IR;

0PUT FitE(tnnu) EÐiT(' NCFLBL-1' ,NCFIBL,' pRiNCIpLE' ,pRINCIpLE,
' TLoANPRINC"TLoÀNPRINC,' TENGTH toÀN"LoANR(JJ-'1, 1 ) )
(snrp, (3) (¡,F(12) ),À,r'( 1 2,5) ) ;

CONSOLD=ÀBS ( NCFtBt ) +PRI NC I PLE+TLOANPRI NC ;
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opur FItE(tenu) nur(' NCFLBL-2',NCFLBL,' pRiNcIpLE',pRINcIpLE,
' TLoÀNPRINC' ,TLoÀNPRINC,' TENGTH toÀN' ,LoANR(,¡,:-'1 ,1))(sxrp, (3) (¡,v(12) ),À,r'('1 2, 5) ) ;

lo¡Hn(JJ-1,2)=0¡ /* # of payments nade */
TtOANPRI NC=CONSOLD;

(r¡OznROorviDE) : DEBT_PAYMNT=CONSOLD /(tl .0- ( 1 . 0/(1 .0+rR)
¡k*LoÀNR( JJ-'1, 1 ) ) )/rn) ;

LoANR ( JJ- 1 , 3 ) =DEBT_PAYMNT;
0puT FILE(tnnu) nut(' JJ-1"JJ-'1 ,' ÀNNUAI PAYMENT' ,LOANR(JJ-',l ,3),' INTEREST RÀTE' ,lolHn(1,:-1,4) ,' TLoÀNPRINc' ,TLoÀNPRINc)(snre, (¿) (¡,P(12,3) ) ) ;

END;
ADD ToTÀL pRINcIptE T0 NET cASH Flotl FoR REFrNÀNcINc */

IF IOÀN_FIAG = '1 1'B THEN LOAN_FLÀG='01'B;
REFi N_FLAG=ON;
I SÀVE=ZERO;

OPUT FITN(TERM) SKiP EDIT(' NCFLBL**RF' ,NCFLBL,' TOTEXP' ,
rorÀr_oPgnexp) ( ( 2 ) (¡,r( 1 2 ) ) ) ;

NCFLBL=ZERO;
IF CROP-FtAG & ACPURCH > O.O
THEN

LANDI NT=PRi NCI PLE* I R;
IREFIN=I;

ÀLOANi NT=AIOÀNI NT+tANDI NT ;
END;

OEND REFINANCE;
-NEWTLOANPRINC: PROC;
ODCL KJ FIXED BIN(15) T¡¡IT(O);
O IF REFIN_FLÀG & -IRCIL-FLAG

THEN DO;
KJ=LoÀNR(,:,:-1, 1 )-tOÀNR(;J-1,2) -t+IREFIN;
TroÀNpRrNC=loÀNR(J¡-1 ,3 )* ( ( 1 .0-( 1 .0/(1 .0+rOÀNR(JJ-1 ,4) )

**KJ ) )ÁO¡Nn(J¡-1, 4 ) ) ;
END;

OEND NEWTTOANPRINC;
1

0/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, * *. * * /
/.* */
/* PRoCEDURE: NEr.t INTRÀTE * /
/* *'/
/*********************************** x***' /

-NEW-INTRATE: PROC( IR) ;

o/*
0

oDCt ti
UI
TW0

SEVEN
IR

FroAT DEC(6) r¡¡rr(0.75),
FroAl DEC(6) iHrr(1.25),
FroÀr DEc(6) iHrr(0.02),
FroAr DEC(6) iHrr(0.12),
FrOAT oec(6);

0/* rowER LrMrr oN TNTEREST RATEs */
0 LI=LI*IR;
O UI=UI*IR;

IF ti < BLPER-TWO
THEN DO;

LI =BLPER-TWO;
ui = (BLPER-TWo)/0 .75¡,1 .25¡
END;
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0/* uppgR rrMrr oN TNTEREST RATES */
IF UI > BTPER+SEVEN
THEN DO;

UI =BLPER+SEVEN;
LI = ( BLPER+SEVEN ) /1 .25*O.IS ;
END;

o/* GENERATE RANDoM NUMBER */
0 cAtt RÀND(SEED,RANDNUMB);
o/* NEt^¡ TNTEREST RÀTE rs */
0 IR = LI+(UI-LI )*neHOHUt'tg;
OEND NEW-INTRATE;
1

0/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /
/* */
/* PRocEDURE: GOLAND */
/* */
/* coMPurE THE LAND RENT ÀND */
/.* rHE rAND pRrcE (g/Acre) */
/* */
/ * * * * *, * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * *' /

OGOTAND: PROC;
ODCI TEMPl

TEMP2
FroÀT DEC(6) rHrr(0.0),
FroÀT DEC(6) iHrr(0.0) ;

O TEMP'1=PERFALL*FALLYLD + ( 1 .O-2.0*PERFAtL)*STUBYLD;
TEMP2=FERT+CHEM;

O TANDRENT=(0.33*( (PNICE+PREVPRTCE) /2.o*TEMP1*PCULT-ACRES) )_
( 0. 33* ( ( (pnnr¡rl*TEMp2+( 1 . 0-2. 0*pERFÀLt ) *tnupz )

+(l¡H¡t¡x* ( 1 . 0+rNcRLTAx)**I ) ) ;
O IF TANDRENT <= O.O4 * LANDPRiCE

THEN DOi
LÀNDPRICE=('I .'1 7461 8g*LANDRENT**0. O5 ) *LANDPRICE*"0. 95 ;
END;

ELSE DO;
LÀNDPRICE= ( 1 . 6206566*LÀNDRENT**0. 1 5 ) *r,¡HUPNI CE**0. 85 ;
END;

0 IF RENTND = 0 THEN LANDRENT=0.0;
OEND GOtÀND;
1

0/********************************** ****** /
/* */
/* PRocEDURE: GOEXPS */

*/
/x coMpurn TorÀt opERATrNc ExpENsES */
/* TorAL wHEÀT pRoDUcrIoN Is À FUNCTIoN*/
/* oF sruBBLE ÀcREAcE AND */
/* FArrow ÀcREÀcE */
/* */
/*********************************** **** * /

OGOEXPS: PROC;
ODCL TCROPCOST FroÀT DEC(5) rHlr(0.0) ;- TCRoPCoST=(pnnner,r,*AcREs*(on¡c-0.33*FERT-REDUCETILLCOST) )

+ ( 1 . 0-2. 0*PERFAIL ) *ÀcREs*oEÀc
+ PERFATL¡IÀCRES*FAtLOWCOST ;

IF ACRES > O.O THEN TCROPCOST=TCROPCOST/ÀCRES;
- IF RENLND > O.O & ÀCRES > O.O

PERFATL*F
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THEN DO;
TOTAT-OPEREXP=( (TCNOPCOST+LANDTAX)*( 1.0+ONI )**I RENTND/ÀCRES*LÀNDRENT)*

END;
EISE DO;

ToTAI_oPEREXP= ( TCROpCOST+LANDTÀX) * ( I . 0+OEI ) **i *¡çpg5 ;
END;

0 T0TÀt_0PEREXP=T0TAL_0PEREXP¡tPCUtT_ACRES;
OEND GOEXPS;
1

0/********************************** *****x /*/

/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * x * * *. * /
OSOTVENCY_CHK: PROC;
oDCr 0L FLoÀr DEC(6) n¡rr(o.0),

orR FLOÀT DEC(6) iNlr(0.0),
DEBT FTOAT DEC(6) II¡IT(O.O),
ÀBS BUItTiN;

o/* opERÀTiNc loÀN INTEREST = opERATINc LoÀN REpAyMENT

O IF NCFtBt < ZERO 
OPERATiNG tOÀN

THEN
oL=ÀBS ( HCFrSr, ) ;

EtSE
0L=ZERO;

0LR=0L* ('1 . 0+OUR) **0. 75 ;
O IF NCFTBL > O.O

THEN
TOTALÀSSETS=NCFLBL;

ELSE
TOTÀLÀSSETS=0. 0;

O TOTÀLASSETS=TOTÀIASSETS+CARRYOVER*PRT CE+},ÍVE ( i ) +TVR
+ (Nocows*1 1 .0+(¡locows /20.0)*15.0)*
(p1 ( r )*vcnn*0.81 o5+6 .7470)

TOTÀIPRI NC=PRI NCi PLE+TIOÀNPRI NC+OtR;
IF NCFLBL < O.O
THEN

ÐEBT=TLOÀNPRI NC-I NCOME-TAX-ÀBS ( NCFLBT ) ;
ELSE

DEBT=TLOANPRI NC - I NCOME_TAX ;

(HOSOWS + NOBOÀRS)*3.86*r¡Rn

0 EQUITY=TOTÀtÀSSETS - DEBT;
oPUT FItE(TERM) EDIT(' I' ,I,' NCFTBL' ,NCFLBL,' TIoANPRINC' ,TLOANPRINC,
' INCoME_TÀX' ,INCoME_TÀX,' ERC' ,ERC,' DEBT' ,DEBT,' ASSETS' ,
ToTÀLASSETS) (Snrp, (4) (A ,F(12,2))) ¡

0 IF EQUITY <= 0.0
THEN DO;

BÀNKRUPT-FLÀG=ON;
SAVE BFLAG=ON;

END;
ELSE

0 rF DEBT / TOTÀrÀSSETS
THEN DO;

BÀNKRUPT_FIAG=ON i
SÀVE BFIAG=ON;

0

0

> BANKRUPT LIMIT
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END;
OEND SOTVENCY-CHK;
1

OANNUAtIN: PROC;
ODCt INCREASE

r0c
EXP
ID
IX
tOWtIMI T
UPIIMi T
trrsr(16)

ULIST(16)

FroÀT DEC(6) rHrr(0.0),
BUI LTI N,
BUI LTIN,
FIXED BIN( 1 5) INTT( 1 ) ,
FIXED BIN( 1 5) INIT( 1 ) ,
FrxED DEC(3,0) rNrr(-8. ),
FrxED DEC(3,0) iNrr(',l8. ),
FrxED DEC(5, 1 ) rNIT(-13.9,-11.9,-9.9,-7.9,

-5.9,-3. 9, -1 .9,0.0,2 .,4.,6.,8., 1 0., 12.,14.,16.),
FrxED DEC(5, 1 ) iNIT( -12.0,-10.0,-8.0,-6.0,

-4.0, -2.0 ,0.0, 1 .9,3.9,5.9 ,7 .9,9.9,11 .9 ,13.9,
15.9,17.9),

0/*
0

0

FOUND BIT(1) THIT(OFF);
ERROR BEGIN;
pur FrrE(syspRrNT) sKrp EDrr(EQUIry,EQUrTyo,r ) ( (3) (r( 10,0) ) ) ;
LINE_CNT=LINE_CNT+1 ;
END i
coMpurE ÀNNUÀL EQUrry (i¡¡cRn¡sn oR DECREASE) % */

INCREÀSE=O.0;
rF EQUTTY>o.0 & EQUrrY0>0.0
THEN DO;

I NCREÀSE=IOG ( EQUI TY /EQVTTVO) /T ;
INCREÀSE= (NXP( INCREASE) -1 . O ) * 1 OO. O ;

END;
EtSE

IF EQUITYO > O.O
THEN DO;

I NCREASE= ( (NQUI TV-EQUI TYO ) /EQ:.JITYO) /T ¡
INCREASE= (nxp ( INcREÀsE ) -1 . 0 ) * 1 00 ;

END;
EtSE

INCREÀSE=0.0;
POSiTION (THCNTESN OR DECREÀSE) IN TÀBLE */

IF INCREASE <= tOl,ltlMiT
THEN DO;

ID=1;
FOUND=ON;
END;

EtSE
iF INCREASE >= UPLIMIT
THEN DO;

ID=15;
FOUND=ON;
END;

iF - FOUND THEN
D0 IX=1 T0 16;

IF INCREÀSE >= LTIST(IX) & INCREASE <= ULIST(IX)
THEN DO;

ID=IX+1 ;
FOUND=ON;
END;

o/*
0
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END;
PROBTÀB ( ID) =PROBTÀB ( ID) +1 ;
PROBSAMP=PROBSÀMP+1 ;o/* cHEcK IF BÀNKRUPTcY occuRRED

O IF BÀNKRUPT_FtAG
THEN DO;

PROBÀNK ( ID ) =PROBANK ( ID ) +,I . O ;
o/* BUitD tisr oF BÀNKRUPT YEARS
O ÀttOCÀTE YEAR-NODE;

NEXT=TOP;
TOP=RPT i
YEÀRBANKR=I I ;

*/

*/

COLID=I ;
END;

OEND ÀNNUAIIN;
1

0/* * i, * * x * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * * x x /
/* */
/* PRTÀB (muprl ) * /
/* PRiNT suMMÀRY TABTES & YEARS */
/* BANKRUpTcy occuRRED srÀRTINc FRoM */
/* THE r¡sr YEÀR To rHE 1 YEÀR */
/* */
/* * * * * i, * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x x * /

0PRTÀB : PRoC (reMprl,FLÀG ) ;
ODCL TEMPFT

FLÀG

BLÀNK
SÀMPtE
STÀR

FItE VARiÀBLE,
BIT(1 ),

CHÀR(3) INIT(' '),
FIXED BIN(31 ) INIT( 1 ),
cHÀR(3) INIT(' 'r');

MOD BUILTIN,
PRINTTINE(10) CHÀR(3) INIT((10)('' )),

- IF -FLAG THEN DO;
0/* coMpurE pRoBÀBrrrry oF ÀNNUAL (rHcnn¡se oR DEcREÀsE) */
O(NOZERODIVIDE): PROBTÀB = PROBTÀB/PNOSSEMP * 1OO.O + 0.5;
0/* coMpurg pRoBÀBrtrry oF BÀNKRUprcv */
0(NOZERODiViDE): PROBÀNK = PRoBÀNK/pnOSS¿ùrp * 100.0 + 0.5;
O END;
- PUT FIIE(TEMPFL) PÀGE EDIT

('probability of an Annual Increase in Net Worth')
(sxrp(2),cor,( 15),A) ( (80)'_' ) (snlp(2),cor,(8),À)
('% I .
'0 - 2 - 4 - 6 - I - 10 - 12 - 14 -16 -')

( snl p, coL (8 ) , À , cot ( 44 ) , À )('l -14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0"
' 1.9 3.9 5,9 7.9 9.9 11.9 13.9 15.9 17.9 18+ l')(sxrp,col(10),A,A) ((80)'_' ) (s¡ilp,cor(8),À)

(' l' ,PRoBTÀB,' l')(snIp,cot('10),À, ( 13) (p'zzz9'), (5) G'zzzz9'),À)
( (80)'_' ) (snrp,cor(8),A)
(' z f saunrE sIzE ttÀs : ' ,pRoBSAMp,' l') (cor,(B),À ,p'zzzg' ,
cot(80),A) (' l' , (80)'_"' l') (snip,coL(8),À,À,À);
(snlp(2),cor,(15),À) ((71)'_' ) (sxrp(2),cor(2),A)

('% l'r'.','(','('r'(','0 -Z - 4 - 6 - I - 10 - 12 - i4 - 16 -','l')
(cor,(3 ) ,A,cot(8 ) ,A,cor,( 12 ) ,À,cot(16) ,À,col(20 ) ,¡,cor,( 27) ,A,col(72) ,A',)



(' | -8 -6 -4 -z o 1.9 3.9 5.9 i,9
' l' ) (cor,(5),À,cor(72),A) ((7'1 )'_' )

PUT Fir.e(tnMprr) noir
(' l 

" 
nRoBTAB,' l' ) (COt( 5 ),A, ( 1 0 ) ( p', ZZZT' ), ( 5 ) (p', ZZZZ|' ), COL 

,z2), 
A)(' % | sauei.n sIzE viÀs :',pRoBSAMe,' l' ) (cor(1 ),A,p' zzzg,,

cot(72),A) (' _l' , (66)'_' ,' l') (snIp,À,À,À);
IF SAVE BFIÀG
THEN
PUT Frrn(rnuprr) nort
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9.9 11.9 13.9'15.9 17.9 '18+',
(cor.(2) ,A);

Bankruptcy' ) (sxtp(2),cor/24),A)
(col( 5) ,À,A,A)

(cor(5),À, ( 10) (p'zzz9'), (5) (p'zzzz9' ),coL(72) ,A)
(coi,(5),À,1,1);

No Bankruptcies occurred' )

REVERSE ORDER */

('Probability of
(' l' , (66)'_' ,' I'(' l' ,PRoBANK,' I'
('

"(66)'_"'l'

o/*
0

ELSE
pur rrr,n(TEMPFL) snrp(2) sorr('
(¡);

PRINT LIST OF BANKRUPT YEARS IN
IF SAVE-BFIÀG
THEN DO;

PUT FILE(tsMprr) p¡cn eott('year Bankruptcy Occurred')
(s¡ilp(2),A,col(8),À) ((39)'_' ) (snlp,col(2),À)
('Year')(sntp,col(18),4) (' sample ',(I Do I ='1 to 10))
(SXtp,À, ( 10) (P'zz9') ) ( (39)'_') (Snip,Cot(Z),¡);

0 RPT=TOPi
Do UNTIt( RPT = NULL );

0 IF YEÀRBÀNKR <=10
THEN

SAMPLE=1 ;
ELSE

SÀMPLE=YEENNENNN/T O;
PRINTLINE(*)=BLANK¡
PRI NTLI NE ( COLI D ) =STÀR;
PUT FItE(TEMPFt) Snip EDir(SeUpr,n,nntWtt,IHn)
(p' zzzzzz9"x( 1 ), ( l O) (¡(3) ) ) ;
T0P=RPT;
RPT = RPT -> NEXT;

END;
IF FLAG THEN FREE TOP->YEÀR-NODE;
pur Frrn(reMprl) eotr( (39)'_' ) (cor,(2),¡) ;

END;
- IF FtAG THEN DO;

SAVE_BFtÀG=0FF;
TOP=NUtL;
RPT=NULL;
PROBSÀMP=0.0;

0 PRO¡reg(*)=0.0;
PROBÀNK(*)=0.0;

END;
OEND PRTAB;
1

0/* * * * x * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * /
/* x/
/* pRocEDURE: pRocESS LoANs(loAHn,DEBI)*/
/* toÀNR(*,1 )=Length of loan */
/* IOÀNR( t ,Z)= # of payments made */
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/x LOANR(*,3)=Annual payments */
/* LOANR(*,4)=Interest rate */
/* LOÀNR(*,5)= # years loan is renewed */
/* t9ÀNR(*,6)=toan type */
/* */
/x*x*******rr************************ x* *x* /

0PRoCESS toANS : pRoC (DEBT, JJ, LoANR, LTypE_FLAc, LOÀN_FLAG, TLOÀNPRINC ) ;
ODCL DEBT FLOÀT DEC(6),

JJ
roANR(20 ,6')

FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,
FroÀT DEC(6),

LTYPE-FLÀG(4) BIT(2),
LOAN-FLAG BIT(2),
TLOÀNPRiNC FtOÀT DEC(6),
(enHnnu,pÀyMNT rNrr(0) )r'r,o¡t DEc(6),
TEMP
(¡HsweR,,J )

FroAT DEC(6) rl.¡ir(0.0),
FIXED B]N( 1 5),

MOD BUILTIN;
o/* RENEwÀL scHEDULE FoR : */
/* EquaI Principal Renewable Locked Interest Rate */
/* Renewable Àmortized Floating OR Locked Interest Rate */

0 ÀNS}íER=LoÀNR(,:¡,6) ;
IFANSWER=4 &LTYPE-FIAG(4) &LOANINT(JJ)>O.O &I = 1

THEN DO;
J=LoÀNR (,i,: , 1 ) -r,OeNn ( JJ ,2') -I + 1 ;
pRNREM=LOANR(JJ,3 )* ( ( 1 .0- (1 .0/(1 .o+LOÀNR(JJ,4 ) )**¡) )/

LoÀNR(,:,:,4));
roÀNR(JJ, 3 ) =PRNREM/( ( 1 . 0- (1 .0/ ('1 . 0+LOANR(JJ, 4 ) )**.1) )/

toÀNR(¡,1,4 ) ) ;
END;
EtSE

IF ÀNSWER=4 & LTYPE_FIÀG(4)
THEN DO;

rF MoD(lo¡nn (tl ,2)+i-1 ,LoÀNR(JJ,5) ) = 0

THEN DO;
J=LoANR (,.1,:, 1 ) -lOeNn( JJ,2)-I +1 ;
pRNREM=LOÀNR(JJ, 3)*( ( 1 .0- r .0/(1 .0+r,O¡Hn(¡J,4) )**¡) )/

IoANR(,¡¿,¿));
cÀLt NEW_I NTRATE (t O¡¡¡n (¿,: , 4 ) ) ;
toANR(JJ;3 )=PRNREM/( ( 1 . 0- ( .O/ (1 . 0+Lo¡¡rR(¡J, 4 ) )**,¡) )/

LoANR(,¡¡,¿));
END;

END;
0/* TypE 2 rOANS */
0 IF ÀNSWER = 2 & LTYPE_FIÀG(2)

THEN DO;
cAtt NEW_INTRÀTE(lO¡Hn(,:,:, 4 ) ) ;
END;

o/* TYPE 3 RENEwÀBIE LoÀN */
0 IF ÀNSWER=3 & TTYPE_FIÀG(3) THEN DO;

IF MOD(lO¡Hn(;.1,2r+I-1,loeHn(JJ, 5) ) = 0

THEN DO;
cÀtt NEI.¡_i NTRÀTE (rO¡Hn (.1,: , 4 ) ) ;
END;

END;
0/* Remainining Principal */
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o/*
0
0

iF ÀNSWER = 1

THEN DO;
| ¡Hswnn = ¿

J=LOÀNR( JJ, 1 ) -IOEHN( JJ, 2) _T 
¡

pRNREM=LOAHn(,¡,:,3)*((1.0-(1.0/('1.0+IOANR(,1,:,4))**,:))ftOe}{n(,¡,:,4));
ENÐ;

ELSE DO;
J=LOÀNR( JJ, 1 ) -tOANR( JJ, 2) -T ¡
PRNREM=IOÀNR ( JJ, 3 ) *J ;

END;
COMPUTE ÀNNUÀt PÀYMENTS X/
SETECT;

wHEN(¡Hswnn=1 ) oo;
PÀYMNT=LOÀNR(JJ,3);
END;

WHEN ( ÀNSI.IER=2 ) DO ;
pÀyMNT=LoÀNR ( JJ, 3 ) + ( IOÀNR (,:J, 3 ) * ( rO¡Hn ( JJ, 1 ) -IOÀNR (,:,:, Z ) )

*LoÀNR ( ,:,: , 4 ) ) ;
END;

WHEN(ANSWER=3) DO;
TEMp=LoÀNR ( JJ, 3 ) * ( rOeHn (,:,:, i ) -r,O¡¡¡n (.1 t, 2) -l +'1 ) *r,oewn (,:¡, ¿ ) ;
pAyMNT=LoANR ( JJ, 3 ) +TEMp ;
END;

O WHEN(ANSWER=4) DO;
PÀYMNT=LOÀNR(JJ,3);
END;

O OTHERT.II SE;
END;

-/* ADD LoÀN pAyMENT TO TorÀL DEBT pAyMEN? */
O DEBT = DEBT + PÀYMNT;
0 AIoÀNI NT=ALoÀNI NT+PRNREM*LoANR ( ¡¡ , 4 ) ;

PUT FItE(TERM) SKip EDIT(' AtOÀNINT' ,ALOÀNINT,' PRNREM' ,PRNREM,
' JJ' ,JJ,' toANR(JJ,4) 

"LOANR(JJ,4)) 

((+)(¡,r (12,2))) ¡
1

- /: * * * * * x* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * tr :k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /
/.x *'/
/* pRiNT rNFoRl¿\TIoN ÀBour EÀcH TypE oF toAN */
/.* *'/
/* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * x * *' /O IF LOÀN_FtÀG = '1 1'B & PRTLN-FIAG THEN DO;

O IF tOAN IINE_CNT > 54
THEN DO;

PUT FirE(SySpniHr) SOrr(
'Detail for operating loans' ) (Snlp(2),COl,(12),À)

(' Sample Loan Principal','Inlerest')
(sxlp( 2 ),À,cor( 42),A)
(' Number Number Remaining' ,'Payment' ,'Rate' ,'J')
(snt p, A, cot ß2) ,A , coL ( 44 ) , À, col ( s2 ) , À ) ;
PUT FItE(IO¡HTIT,) PÀGE EDIT(
'Detail for operating loans' ) (SxIp(2),COr,(12),À)

( ' Sample Loan Pr i nc ipal' , ' I nterest' )
(s¡u p (2) ,A, cor ( 42) ,A)(' Number Number Remaining','Payment' r'Rate')(snlp,À,colß2),À,col(44),A) ( (49)'_' ) (Snlp,col(2),A) ì
tOAN LINE_CNT=7;
END;



- rF J > (-1.0)
THEN ÐO;

PUT FItE(r,OeHnli,) nott
( pRo¡s¡l,tp, JJ, eRNREM, pÀyMNT, LoÀNR (,:;, + ) )
(s¡ilp,col(2) ,p, zzzzg' ,x(4) ,p, zg' ,x(3) ,p, zz,zzz,zzgv.gg,
Pt ZZZZ ,ZZ,V .99' , P', ZZZV .9999' ) ;
IOAN IINE_CNT=IOÀN LINE_CNT+1 ;

END;
END;

TLOANPRI NC=TIOÀNPRI NC+PRNREM ;
iF I = 1

THEN

I N I T_REMÀI NP=TLOÀNPRI NC ;
TEST FOR tOÀN BEING PÀID UP

IF PRNREM <=0.0 THEN
LTYPE_FLAC(ENSWNN) = '01 'B;

'

o/*
0
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of this problem?'
) (cor( 1 ),À);

END PROCESS tOÀNS;
1

0 /.* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /
/* */
/x srÀrus x'/
/* */
/*********************************** **** * /

0STÀTUS : pROC (¡'mC , ON, OFF , SYSI N, TERM ) i
ODCt FLÀG BIT(

OFF BIT(
ERR FLÀG BIT(

I

,
IN]T(OFF),

Brr(1 ),
FILE VARIÀBLE,
FI!E VÀRIÀBLE,
CHÀR(1) INIT('N');

ON

SYSi N

TERM

ANSWER

oDCr 0N
OFF
FLÀG
ÀNSWER

SYSIN
TERM

INIT(OFF),
FIXED BIN( 1 5) INIT( 3 ) ,
FILE VÀRiABLE,
FiLE VARIÀBtE;

O PUT FILE(TERM) NOTI
('Do you wish to update & run a further analysis
(sxrp(3),cOt('1 ),4) ('El¡rnn --- y-yes, N-No : '

O CAtt REÀDCHR(ANSWER,ERR-FIAG,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN)'
0 IF ANSWER = 'Y' I eHSWUn = 'y'

THEN FtAG=ON;
OEND STÀTUS;
'1

0/* * * * * x * * *** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * *, * * /
/* */
/x UPDATE MENU */
/* */
/*x********************************* x*xx*' /

OUPDÀTE-MENU: PROC(ON,OFF,SYSIN,TERM) ;
BIT(1
BIT( 1

BIT(1

0
0

D0 uNTir( rr¡c );
PUT FrrE(rnnu) npir
( 'upoArE MENU' ) (snr p(z) ,cor( s ) ,A)('1. Basic input data #"s',NSTÀRT,' -',NEND)
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0

0

(cor( 1 ) ,À, P'zzg' ,À,P'zg')
( '2. toan information' ) (COf( 1 ) ,À)

( ' 3. Change Program Defaults. ' )
(cor(1 ),A)('4. No further updates.' )(coi,(1 ),À)
('n¡lrnR NUMBER ( l-¿ ) : ')(cor(1),A);

CÀLL REÀDINT (ANSI^IER,ON,OFF,TERM, SYSIN ) ;
SETECT;

WHEN(ANSWER=1)¡O;
CÀtt UPDÀTA;
END;

WHEN( ÀNSWER

CALL LOÀN

O OTHERWISE DO;
FLAG=0N i
END;

O END;
END;

ODCL FtÀG
iNEXT

END;
WHEN(ANSWER=3)OO;

CÀLt DEFÀUtT-MENU;
END;

DO;

_MENU;

BIT( 1 ) IWIT(OFF),
FIXED gTH( 1 5) ;

=))
UPDATE

/x END sgrncr x/
/* END UNTiL */

END UPDATE MENU;
1-
0/********************************** x***** /

/* */
/* UPDÀTA */
/,* * /.
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * r * * * * rc * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. /

OUPDATÀ: PROC;

0 D0 UNTII( rr,¡c );
PUT FItE(TERM) EDIT(

'ENTER the question # you wish to change 0R
INEXT=O i
cÀLL READINT (INEXT,ON,OFF,TERM,SySIN) ;
IF INEXT=0
THEN

FIAG=ON i
EtSE DO;

CAtt ASKQUES ( I NEXT, TERM, QUESTI ONS ) ;
cAtt READREL(REpLy,0N,oFt"TERM,SySiN) ;
WORKVEC ( I¡IEXT ) =REPLY ;
END;

END;
0 LI NE_C¡IT=99 ;

END UPDATÀ;
1

0/********************************** *x** ** /
/* */'/* PRoCEDURE: toÀN MENU *'/'/* *'/
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /

OIOÀN-MENU: PROC;

PRESS RETURN :') (¡);

0

0
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ODCL ANSWER FIXED BiN(15) INIT(O),
UPDÀTE-STÀTUS BIT(1) THIr(Orr);

O CÀtt TYPE tOÀN_MENU(ANSWNN);
0 JJ=0;

cÀtt GET toAN DATÀ(,:¡,eHSwnR,upDATE_srÀTUs,oFF) ;
END tOÀN_MENU;

1

0/* * * * * * x * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. /,
/* */
/x LoÀN_UPDATE_MENU */
/* x'/
/ x * * * * * * ** * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' /

-tOÀN UPDÀTE MENU: PROC;
ODCL ANSI,IER FIXED BIN( 1 5) THIt( 1 ) ;O PUT TIIE(TERM) SKIP EDIT(

' Do you r{ish to update:'
' 2. An existing loan.','
((4)(snrp,A));

O CAtt REÀDINT (EHSWNN,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;0/* upDÀTE THE iNFoRMATioN oN THE TypE oF roÀN THÀT */
/* l.lltt FINÀNcE THE tAND puRCHAsE *'/

0 IF ANSWER = 1

THEN
CAtt IAND-PURCHÀSE-MENU;

ELSE DO;

,' 1. Land Purchase Loan.'
ENTER NUMBER 1 or 2 :')

o/*
0

ODCL TYPE
J
CORRECT
TENGTH MENU

ODCL MENU(57

FIXED BiN( 1 5) ,
FTXED BIN( 1 5) INIT( I ) ,
Brr( 1 ) rHlr(oFr),

FIxED BIN( 1 5) THTT( 5) ;
CHÀR(72) VÀRYING IN]T(

DISPLÀY THE MENU FOR EXISTING LOÀNS
CÀtt EXLOÀN_UPMENU;
END;

*/

OEND LOAN_UPDATE_MENU ;
1

0 /.* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, x x * * /
/* */
/* TYPE toÀN MENU * /
/* *'/
/* * :t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * * /

OTYPE IOÀN-MENU: PROC(TYPN) ;

'Amortized locked interest rate',
'Equa1 principal floating or locked interest rate',
'Equa1 principal renewable locked interest rate',
'Renewable amortized locked interest rate',
'Commodity Indexed toan' ) ;

0/* DrsprAy MENU oF ÀvArtABrE TypES oF roÀNs */
O PUT FItE(TERM) SNiP(2) EDIT(

'SELECT THE TypE 0F toAN(S) rH¡r yOU HÀVE',
'FRoM THE FottOWINc trST') (SKip,COL(5),A,COL( 10),À) t0 D0 J = '1 T0 tENGTH_MENU;

pur FItE(TERM) SKIp EDIT(J,MENU(,:) ) (p'Zg"X( 1 ) ,A) ;
END;o/* sET useRs sErncrroN */

0 CORRECT=OFF;
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DO UNTIT( CORRECT );
TYPE=0;
PUT FitE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDiT(
' ENTER NTJMBER ( '1 -' , TENGTH-MENU, ' ) OR PRESS RETURN I F YOU' ,
'HAVE N0 LoÀNS : ') (e,f(1),A,¡);
cAtt READINT (rype,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
CORRECT=ON;

0 rF TYPE < o | ruee > LENGTH_MENU
THEN DO;

CORRECT = OFF;
PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP EDIT(' **** ERROR MESSAGE ****I) (E)
(' THE RESeoNSE To IHIS QUESTToN cÀN BE À NIIMBER 1 - ' ,
LENGTH-MENU,' OR"
' PRESS THE RETURN KEY IF YOU HÀVE NO [OÀNS')

(s¡ttp(2),A,F( 1 ),A,sKIP,A) ;
END;

END;
OEND TYPE IOÀN-MENU;
1

0 /,* * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /,
/* */
/* cnr_roÀN_DÀTÀ ( J¡ , ¡HswgR, upDÀTE_srÀTUS*,/'/* *'/
/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x' /

-GET toAN DÀTA: pRoC(JJ,ÀNSWER,UPDATE_STÀTUS,UPDÀTE) 
;

oDCL tOÀN#(5) FrxED BiNTl5) rNiT(4,5,5',5,?),
r0AN_QUEST(22) CHAR(72) vÀRyrNc rNir(

0 'The initial length of the loan (years) : ',
'The nurnber of payments made ! ' ,
'The amount of each annual payment : ' ,
'The interest rate (%) i ',
tt

,
0 'The length of the loan (years) : ',

'The number of payments made : ' ,
'The annual principal payment i ',
'ENTER the locked interest rate(%) OR',
' PRESS RETURN if the interest rate is floating ! ',

0 'The total length of the loan (years) : ',
'The total number of payments made i ' ,
'The annual principal payment I ',
'The present locked interest rate(%) i ' ,
'Àfter how many years is the loan renewed : ',0 'The number of years the loan is amortized over ! ',
'The total number of payments made i ' ,
'The present annual payment | ' ,
'ENTER the initial locked interest rate(%) 3 ',
'Àfter how many years is the loan renewed : ',
'The number of years the loan is amortized over i ',
'The amount of the loan : ' );

0DCr MÀX#roANS
II
(J,IS,IE,ÀNSwER,JJ)
UPDATE-STATUS
UPDÀTE
CORRECT

FIXED BIN(15) INiT(20),
FIXED BIN('I5),
FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,

BIT(
BIT(
BIT(

,
I

iNIT(OFF),
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MOD

RESP
BUI LTIN,
FLoÀr DEc(6) lNlr(0.0) ;0 IF ÀNSWER = 0

THEN DO;
tOÀN_FtÀG=' 00' B i
NL0ÀN=0;
END;

EtSE DO;
tOAN FtAG='1 1'Bi

0/* ÀsK roANiunsrroNs & GET usERS RESeoNSES */
D0 UNTIr(eNSWen=0);

TTYPE FLAG (ANSWER ) =' 1 
-1 

' B;
is=(¡n-SwnR-1)*5+1 ì
I E=I S+LOAN# (ANSWER ) -'I ;
IF -UPDÀTE STÀTUS THEN JJ=JJ+1;
II=0;

o/*

0

0

LOANR(JJ,6)=ÀNSWER;
SET THE tOÀN FLAGS

IF ÀNSWER=2 I AHSWNN

D0 J=iS T0 IE;
RESP=O.0;
Ii=II+1;
IF J=9
THEN

FOR FIOÀTING INTEREST RATES */
-4 THEN TTYPE FLÀG(ANSWER)='1 1 'B;

PUT FItE(TERM) EDIT(J,LOÀN-QUEST(J) ) (P' ZZ9"
x(1 ),À);

ELSE DO;
IF J =10 THEN

pur FrrE(TERM) EDrr(LOÀN_QUEST(.1) ) (COl(3),¡) ;
EtSE

pur FrrE(TERM) EDrr(J,rOÀN_QUEST(J) )

@'zz9 ' ,x('1 ) ,À) ;
cÀLt READRET (RESP,ON,OFF,TERM,SySIN) ;

TEsr IF FtoATINc RATE llÀs REQUESTED */
IF RESP = O.O & J = 10 THEN RESP = OLIR;

IFJ=21
THEN DO;

CI tÀPER=RESP;
tOAN_FLÀG=' 00' B;
NL0ÀN=0;
IF RESP < 6
THEN DO;
CORRECT = OFF;
DO UNTIL( CORRECT );

CORRECT=ON;
PUT FrrE(rnnu) norr
(' *** ERRSR ***r,' Commodity indexed Loans are ,,
'loans longer than 5 years only') (Snlp,A,SKIp,À,A);

cÀtL REÀDREt(RESP,ON,OFt"TERM,SYSIN) ;
IF RESP < 6

THEN
CORRECT=OFF;

CiLAPER=RESP;
END;
END;

0

o/*
0

0
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0

0

END;
END;

iF MoD(Ii,4) = 0 & RESP > 1.0
THEN

RESP = RESP rr 0.01;
IF J=10 THEN Ii=II-1 i
IFJ=22
THEN DO;

CILAMT=RES?¡ /* amount of loan */
I RCI t_FtAG=ON;

END;
EtSE

toÀNR(JJ,II )=RESP;
IF II = 4 THEN LOÀNINT(JJ)=RESP;
IF II = 3 THEN LOÀI{PAY(¡¡)=RESP;

END;
0 /.* * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * rr * * ìk * * * * * x * * * /
/* */
/* Àttow usER T0 MÀKE cHÀNGEs ro rHE */
/* cURRENT toAN rF HE HÀs MADE ÀNy */
/* TYPTNG ERRoRS */
/* */
/*********************************** **t ** /0 cÀtl MESSAGE3(JJ,iS,IE,IOAN_OUEST);

-/* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * f* * * * * * * * * /
/* */
/* oBTATN INFoRMÀTroN ABour rHE usERS */
/.* NEXT LoÀN oR Exr r * /
/* */
/tt * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * *' /

0 ÀNSl,lER=0 i
C0RRECT=0FF;_ IF -UPDÀTE

THEN DO UNTIL( CORRECT);
ÀNSWER=0;
PUT FILE(TERM) EDIT(
'ENTER LOÀN TYPE NTJMBER(1-s) FOR NEXT LOÀN"
'0R PRESS RETURN if there are no further loans : ')
(sxrp (2) ,A,sKIP,À) ;
cÀtt READINT (ÀNSWER,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
C0RRECT=0N;

o TFANSwER<olewswen>5
THEN DO;

CORRECT = OFFi
PUT FitE(TERM) sKIP EDIT(' **** ERRoR MESSÀÀGE ****I) (¡)
(' THE RESPONSE TO THrS QUESTTON CAN BE A NLJMBER 1 - 5 OR"
' PRESS THE RETURN KEY IF THERE ÀRE NO FURTHER LOÀNS')

( sni p ( 2 ) , ¡, sKi P , A ) ;
END;

END;
-/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * r( * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * * * /
/,* */
/* cHEcK THÀT THE MAXTMI¡M NTMBER oF x/
/* roÀNS HAS Nor BEEN ExcEEDED */
/* */
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/* ********************************** x**** /0 IF MoD(JJ,MÀx#toANs) = Q

THEN ÐO;
¡NSWER=0;
PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDIT(
'MAXIMI'JM NIIMBER OF IOÀNS TIMIT EXCEEDED - ' ,
'LoAN QUESTIoN PRoCESSING TERMINÀTED . . . .' ,
'CONTACT : NEIL LONGMUIR (U. Of M.)"
'PHoNE 474-9384', ,
'TO HÀVE THIS TIMIT CHÀNGED') (SNIP(2),À, (4) (SNiP,À) );
END;

END; /* END UNTIL */
O IF -UPDATE-STATUS THEN NLOAN=JJ;

END; /* -npn nrsn */
OEND GET LOAN-DATÀ;
1-
0/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * x * *. /
/* */
/* EXLOAN_UPMENU */
/,* */
/* ****** **************************** *****' /

-EXLOÀN_UPMENU: PROC;
ODCI ANSWER

TYPE
RESPONSE
UPDÀTE STÀTUS
NO MORE UPDATE

FIXED BIN(
FiXED BIN(
FiXED BIN(

s) rNrr(4),
5) INIT(1),
5) rNrr(1),
(orr ) ,
(orr ) ;

BiT(1
BIT(1

INIT
INIT

0

0

o/*
0

DO UNTIT( HO_I'IONN_UPDATE );
PUT FILE(TERM) SKIp EDIT(' you have ',NLoÀN,' Loans',
' Do you wish to :' ,
' '1 . Àdd a new loan.',' 2. De1ete an existing 1oan.',
'3. Update an existing loan.','4. No further loan updates.',
' ENTER NTMBER 1-5 : ') (SKIp,À ,p'ZZg 

"À, 
(5) (Snip,¡) );

CÀtL READINT (ANSWER,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
UPDÀTE-STÀTUS=OFF ;
SELECT;

ÀDD A NE}¡ LOAN TO THE EXISTING LOÀNS */
WHEN(ÀNSWER=1 )DO;

CÀtt TYPE IOÀN-MENU(TYPE) ;
cÀtl GET toAN DÀTA(Hi,O¡H,TypE,UPDÀTE_STÀTUS,ON) ;
END;

DELETE AN EXISTING tOÀN
WHEN( ANST.IER = 2 ) PO;

PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP EDIT(
' ENTER the number '1 -' ,NLOÀN,' of

(A,P'zz9' ,A) ì
CAtL READINT (RESPONSE,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;D0J=1T06;

LOÀNR(RESPONSE,J)=O;
END;

END;
UPDATE/CHÀNGE/ ÀND EXTSTTNG rOAN

WHEN(ÀNSWER=3)DO;
UPDÀTE ST¡TUS=ON;
PUT FITg(TNRM) SITTP NOIT(' ENTER

o/*
0

o/*
0

*/

the loan you wish to delete :')

x/

the number 1 -',NLOAN,
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0

o/*
0

o/*
0

END
END

O END;
O END;
OEND EXLOÀN
'1

' of the loan you r+ish to update : ') (A,p'zz9',À);
cÀLt REÀDIHT (RESpoNSE,oN,oFF,TERM,sysIN) ;
RETRIEVE THE LOÀN TYPE */
TYPE=LOANR ( RESPONSE, 6 ) ;
cÀtt GET tOAN_DATA(RnspoNsn,TypE,upDÀTE srATUS,oN) i
END;
FINISHED UPDÀTE THE tOAN INFORMATION */

WHEN(ANSWER=4)PO;
N0_MORE_UPDATE=0N i
END;

-LVSTMM: PROC(ON,OFF,tIVESTOCK-FLÀG,STOCKER-FLAG,CCALF-FIÀG,HOG-FLAG,
EXCHÀNGE_FtAG, LVSTART, LVSTEND, CCSTÀRT, CCEND, FFSTÀRT,
FFEND, QUESTI ONS , WORKVEC , TERM ) REORDER;

/x
/*

-UPMENU;

ODCI TVSTYPE
(oN,orr )

LIVESTOCK_FLÀG
STOCKER-FLÀG
CCÀLF-FtAG
HOG-FLAG
EXCHANGE-FtAG
FtÀG
ANS
(r,vstent, LvsrEND, I )
( ccsr¡nr, ccEND )
(r'r'sr¡nt, FFEND )

QUESTIoNS(*)
WORKVEC ( * )

TERM

ODCI ÀSKQUES ENTRY
0 LIVESTOCK_FtÀG=ONi

SETECT
UNTI L

FrxED srH(15) rHrr(4),
ì
I

I

,

,

,
Brr(1) l}{rr(orr),
cu¡n(1) INir('N'),
FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,
FIXED BIN('15) ,
FTXED BIN( 1 5),
CH¡N(72) VÀRYING,
FTOAT DEC(6),
FILE VARIÀBLE;
EXTERNAL;

BIT( 1

srr('1
BIT(1
BIT( 1

BIT(
BIT(

0

DO UNTIT( .LIVESTOCK_FLÀG );
PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDIT

'LMSTOCK MENU' ) (COr( 15),À)
' 1. Stocker-Feeders.' ) (SxIp,COL(10),4)
' 2, cow-calf.') (sntp,cor(10),À)
' 3. Farrow-Finish Hogs.') (sntp,Cot(10),4)
' 4. Exit this Menu.') (snIp,col(10),À)

(' ENTER selection ( l-¿ ) :') (sxIp,col(10),e);
CÀtL REÀDINT (IVSTYPE,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
SETECT;

WHEN( TVSTYPE=1 ) OO;
c¡l,l, DFLT(¡¡lS);
IF ANS ='Y' IANS ='''
THEN

CAtt EXTDÀTÀ(tVSTÀRT,tVSTEND) ;
EtSE

CÀLL GETDATA(tVSTÀRT,LVSTEND)'
STOCKER_FLÀG=0N;
CAIL MESSAGE2;
CÀtL EXCHANG;

END;
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WHEN( LVSTYPE=2 ) NO;
cÀrr DFLT (¡¡ls ) ;
iF ANS = 'Y' I ÀNS ='t'
THEN DO'

cAtt EXTDATÀ(CCSTÀRT,CCEND) i
IF -STOCKER-FLÀG

THEN DO;
r^¡oRKvEc ( ccsrenr- 3 ) =DEFAULTS ( ccsTÀRr- 3 ) ;
PUT FItE(TERM) SKiP EDIT(CCSTÀRT-3,9UESTIONS(CCSTÀRT-3),
DEFAUTTS ( CCSr¡nr-¡ ) ) ( n ( + ) , X ( 1 ) , A , F ( I 0 , 3 ) ) ;
END;

END;
ELSE DO;

cÀLL GETDATÀ(CCSTÀRT,CCEND) ;
IF .STOCKER-FLÀG

THEN DO;
GET FItE(SYSIN) LIST(REPIY) 

'WoRKVEC ( CCSt¡Rt-3 ) =REPTY ;
END;

END;
CCALF_FLAG=0N;
CAtt MESSÀGE2;
CÀtt EXCHÀNG;

END;
O WHEN( TVSTYPE=3 ) oo;

cALr DFrr (e¡¡s ) ;
iF ÀNS = 'Y' I ÀNS ='t'
THEN

CALI EXTDATA(FFSTART,FFEND) ;
ELSE

cAtL GETDÀTÀ(FF'STÀRT,FFEND) ;
HOG_FLÀG=ON;
CAtL MESSÀGE2;
CÀtL EXCHÀNG;

ENÐ;
0

0

WHEN( LVSTYPE=4 ) IIVNSTOCK-FLAG=OFF;
OTHERWISE DO;

PUT FIIE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDiT
('*x* ps5pense MUST BE a number between 1 & 4.') (¡);
END;

END; /*
END; /*

OEND TVSTMM;
1

-EXCHÀNG: PROC;

SETECT */
DO UNTIT */

IF -EXCHÀNGE-FIAG
THEN DO;

PUT FItE(INNU) SKIP(2) EDIT
('Canadian/u.S. exchange rate data is required')(À);
cÀrl DFLT(¡HS);
IF ÀNS='Y' I ANS='''
THEN DO;

DO I = FFEND+1 TO FFEND+2;
WORKVEC ( I ) =DEF¡UITS ( I ) ;
puT FrLE(rnnu) sKrp EDrT(i,QUEsTroNs(r ),DEFÀuËTs(i ) )
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( r ( + ) , x ( 1 ) , À , F ( 1 o , 3 ) ) ;
END;
EXCHÀNGE_FtÀG=0N;
CÀtt MESSAGE2;

END;
ELSE DO;

D0 I = ¡pg¡¡¡+1 T0 FFEND+2;
CÀtt ASKOUES ( I,TERM,QUESTIONS ) ;
CAtt REÀDREt ( REPTY , ON , OFF , TERM, SYSI N ) ;
WORKVEC(I )=REPtY;

END;
EXCHÀNGE_FLÀG=0N;
CAtL MESSÀGE2;

END;
END;

OEND EXCHANG;
-DFIT: PROC(EHS) REORDER;
ODCI FLÀG

ANS

BIT('1 ) iWIT(OFF) ,
$rÀR( 1 );

Brr(1) lNrr(orr) ,
FLOÀT DEC(6),
FLOAT DEC(6) n¡rr(0.0),
FIXED BiN(15) INIT(O),
FIXED BIN(15) INIT(O);

KCLE;

O PUT FILE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDiT
('¡o you wISH TO USE THE DEFAULT NI.,MBERS.') (COr,(s),À)
('gHtnR y-ygs N-NO :') (snlp,col(5),4);
CÀLL READCHR(ANS,FLÀG,ON,OFF, TERM,SYSIN) ;

OEND DFLT;
1

OHOGSPR: PROC;
ODCL CORRECT

(r¡,us )

PRUHOGS

QTR
K

0 D0K=KCtBT0
QTR=QTR+1 ;
CORRECT=OFF;
D0 uNTrr( connncr );

CORRECT=0N;
CALL ESTTMTE ( SEED , RÀNDNTJMB , NORM ERROR-TERM, S .477 ) ;
IF NORM ERROR_TERM > '10.95

THEN
CORRECT=OFF;

EtSE
iF NORM ERROR-TERM < (-10.95)
THEN

CORRECT=OFF;
EtSE

ERROR-TERM(K ) =NORM ERROR-TERM;
END;

0 uspRrcE HoGs(n)=0.706031*usPRrcE HoGS(n-0)+(-0.201947*
( ( pnlceõonN (n_¡ ) _pRr cEcoRN (K_4 ¡ ¡f+48. 4s36_
(48.4536'k0.706031 )-(-0.953097*ERRoR TERM(x-Z) )-
( 0 . 70603 1 *ERRoR-TERM( K-6 ) ) + ( -0 . 953097* ( 0 . 70603'l *
ERROR-TERM(N-Z) ) ) );

O LB=USPRICE-HOGS(K)-1 0.95;
UB=USpRr CE_H96S (n) +1 0. 9S ;
cÀrl RÀND(Sneo,RANDNUMB) ;
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USPRI CE_HoGS ( K ) =t s+ ( u¡-i,g ) *n¡NnHu'f¡ ;
PRUHOGS=PRUHOGS+USPRI CE-HOGS ( N ) ;
CÀNPRI CE-HOGS ( QTR ) =USPRI CE-HOGS ( N ) *NXCH¡NGE_RATE ;

END;
O PRCHOGS=(SI'M(CANPRiCE_HOGS))/+.0¡
OEND HOGSPR;
1

/* coMMoDITy INDEX LoÀN TNTEREST RÀTE RourINE */
OCITIR: PROC(DONE) 

'ODCt DONE srr(1);
O I NI T ÀSSETS=CÀRRYOVER* I NI TPRI CE+MT +TVR+ ( CN-OP*COSTAC*ACPURCH ) (Nocows't11.0

( 1 . 1;( 1 .j /2.2 ) )*pnlcE_srÀUGHT_HOGS;
i NI T-DEBT=ACCTPAY+I NCOME-TÀX+OLR+CI LAMT
CILINTR=O. 1 1 ;

O IF INIT-ASSETS > O.O
lHEN

DARATi O=I NI T-DEBT/I Ni T-ASSETS'K 1 O O . O ;
EtSE

DÀRATI0=1 .0;
O IF DARATiO > 35.0

THEN
CI TINTR=0. 06;

ELSE
IF DARATIO > 25.0 & DARATIO <= 35.0

( cost¡c*ecpuRcH-Dp*cosrÀc*AcpuRc

THEN
CILINTR=O.09;

opUT F,ILE(TERM) SKip EDIT(' DÀRÀTIO=',DÀRATIO) (¡,r(10,4));
0 DONE=ONi
OEND CILIR;
1

OCITIRO: PROC(CTYPE);
ODCL CTYPE FTXED gIH( 1 5) ;

/,*
/* DETERMINE WHICH ENTERPRISE WiLL
/x FoR THE PRIcE RÀTIo oF THE toÀN
/* */
/*------- ----------* /

0 IF -TYPE_FLÀG & IRCIT_FIÀG
THEN DO'

PUT FILE(TERM) SKIP EDIT
('1. Crop Enterprise' ,'2. Stockers'r'3. Cow-calf',

'4. Hogs' ) ((4)(sKIP,x(2),4))
('which enterprise will determine the index',
'price ratio for the loan',
'ENTER ('1 - 4) :') ((4)(sKip,x(2),À));

CAtt READINT(CTYPE,ON,OFF,TERM, SYSIN) ;
TYPE_FtÀG=ON;

END;
OEND CITIRO;
1

0crLiRl: PRoc(crvpe);
ODCL CTYPE FIXED gTH(15);

*/
BE usED v
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THEN
pRATTO=pRi CElwoRKvEc ( 5 ) 'ì /* cROPS * /

ELSE
IFCTYPE=I&I-=1
THEN

PRATIO=PRICE/CROPS ( 4, T -1 ) ;
iF CTYPE = 2 & I = '1

THEN- 
pR¡rto=srocKFEED( 3, t )/WOnnVnc ( 52 ) ;

EtSE
IFCTYPE=2&I-=1
THEN

PRATIO=STOCKFEED ( i, i )/STOCKFEED( 3' I_1 ) ;

IFCTYPE=3&I=1
THEN---pnetto=cow-cAtF 

( l, t )/wonKvec ( 52 ) ;

ELSE
IFCTYPE=3&I-='1
THEN

PRATIo=cow-cAtF ( 3, t )/COW-CAIF(3' l-1 ) ;

iFCTYPE=4&I=1
THEN- 

ÞR¡rro=FARRow( 2, i )/$¡oRKvnc ( 90 ) ;

ELSE
IFCTYPE=4&I-=1
THEN

PRATIO=FARROW( 2, I )/r¡nnow( 2, I -1 ) ;

OEND CItIRl;
1

ocrtiR2: PRoc(rmc);
oDcL FrAG nlt( 1 ); * /
û/*------ ------ 

* /
/* ññ' rr^? ñi E *'/'/* Brp - BEGINNING INDEXED PRINCIPIE i/,'/¡, ctp - INDExED PAYMENT i/,
7* rHrpo - INTEREST PÀiD )/,
7* c¡ppo - CAPITAI PÀID \?r,^?ñr - i',
/* NPT - ENDING REMÀINiNG PRINCIPTE X/.
/, 'I¡lu 

¡\s¿'¡¡¡¡ 
*/

/: ---------*'/
/ t-------

0 IF I = 1

THEN DO;
Bi P=CI LAMT*PRÀTI 0;
PCIL(I )=BIP;
PFIt(I )=CItÀMT;
CIP=BIP* (CItINTR/

( 1 .0liì:o'i('i.0+cItINrR)** (clr'¡pen-l ) ) ) ) ;

ÀCIt(I )=CIP;
0 ÀFrr(i )=ðiiÅnrt. rc.13/(1 .0-(1.0/(1 '13**?0'0) )));
O/* ÀNNUAT pÀyMiÑi oN coMí'4oD¡öv'lÑnhi ionH in vear 1 it' anv */
-r 

DEBT-PAYì'1NT=DEBT-PAYM'IT+CIP;
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i NTPD=CI LÀMT*CI LI NTR ;
CÀPPD=CIP - INTPD;
ERC =BIP - CÀPPD;

END;
ELSE DO;

IF.FLÀG
THEN

/* BEGINNING INDEXED PÀYMENT */

BI P=ERC*PRÀTI 0;
EI,SE

Bi P=ERC i
PCiL(I )=BIP;
PFIt(I )=PFII,(T-1);
IF REFIN-FtAG
THEN DO;

KI =Ki +1 ;
CI P=Bi P* ( Ci tI NTR/

( 1.0- (1.0/(1 .0+crLrNrR)**(ciLApEn-ni ) ) ) );
END;

ELSE
KI=I;

CIP=BIP* (CTTTHtN/
( 1 .0- f .0/(1.0+crrrNTR)**(cll¡pnn-r ) ) ) ) ;

oPUT FILE(rnru) trST(Kr,r,REFIN_FtAc) ;
ACit(I )=CIP;
DEBT-PAYMNT=CIP; /* ANN
I NTPD=BI P*CI Li NTR;
CÀPPD=CIP - iNTPD;
ERC =BIP - CAPPD;
TIOANPRI NC=ERC i

NEW PÀYMENT */

END;
OPUT FItE(TERM) SKIP EDIT(' BIP=' ,BIP,' PRÀTIO' ,PRATIO,' CIP' ,
CTP,' DEBT PAYMENT, ,DEBT_PÀYMNT, ' INTPD' , INTPD, ' CÀPPD' ,CÀPPD,
' ERC"ERC,' KI"KI) ((¿)(e,r(12,3)));

0 IF TÀB(9,r )*(-1.0)>TÀB(t,5)çt>1 & I<'10
THEN

ÀFIL(I )=AFIL(I-1 );
EtSE /* CATCUTATE ME A NEW PAYMENÎ AFTER REFINANCING */

ÀFir(r )=pFrr,(i )* rc.13/(1.0-( 1.0/(1. 13**20.0) ) ) ) ;
0 IF TAB(9,I)*(-1.0)>TÀB(5,I) & I=10

THEN
ÀFIt(I )=AFIL(T-1 );

pFIL(I )=pFIt(I )-(¡ul(r )-pFrr,(r )*0.13);
OEND CiLiR2;
1

OÀDJUST CIt: PROC;
ODCt SIJM BUI LTI N ,

JK FiXED BIN( 1 5) INIT( 1 ) ,0 DIFF FtoÀTDEC(6) rt'ur(0.0);
OPUT FItE(TNNU) SKIP EDIT(' PCIt(' ,T,')' ,PCIt(I ) )
(¡,n(2),A,r(13,2));

DIFF=SIJM(ÀCit)+PCIL(I ) - SI'M(AFit)-PFIL(I ) ;
IT'DIFF > O.O
THEN DO;

PCit( i ) =pFI r, ( i ) +sur't(ÀFI t) -sirM(ÀcI t) ;
TIOÀNPRINC=PCIL( I ) ;

0

0



0

0

END;
puT FItE(rnn¡'l) sKIp EDIT('ACIL' ,'pCIt' ,'ÀFIL' ,'pFIL')
(x( 1), (4)(x(9),A));
D0 JK=1 T0 I;

pur FI tE ( TERM ) sKI p EDI T (¡c¡ l, (Jx ) , pcr L ( JK ) , err L ( JK ) , pFr L (,:n ) )
(x(1 ), (4) (F('13,2) ) ) ;

END;
0 pur FitE(TERM) SKIp EDrr(SUM(ÀCIL),SUM(ÀFIL),' DIFF' ,DrFF)

(r( t+,?),N(1 3),F (13,2),Sntp,À,F( 1 3,2) ) ;
OPUT FIr,n(teRM) SKIP EDIT(' TIOANPRiNÇ=',TLOANPRINC) (e,r( 13,2) ) ;
OEND ÀDJUST_CTL;
1

OÀSSTLIB: PROC;
ODCt ÀBS BUIITiN;
0 BCURRÀSSETS=iNIT INVENT*INITPRICE + CR

( 1 . 1* (1 .7 /2.Z) )*FniCE_SrAUcHr_HOcS)-
( op*¡cpuRcH*cosrAC ) ;

0 IF NCFtBt > 0.0
THEN

ECURRASSETS= NCFLBL + CÀRRYOVER*PRICE
( 1 . l* (1 .7 /2.2) )*r¡nRow(2, r ) ) ;

ELSE
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(Hosows*¡¡owEANlrNcs'r ( 1 . o-DEATH toss

0

0

(UOSOWS*¡IOWEÀNLINGS* ( 1 . O-DEÀTH LOS

ECURRÀSSETS= CARRYOVER*PRICE (WOSOWS*WOI{EANLINGS*('1.o-DEATH IOSS HOGS)*
( I . l* (1 .7 /2.2) )*rennoI^t(2, r ) ) ;

BI NTLONGÀSSETS=I NI T_MI +VB+ ( NOCOT^IS*',l 1 . 0+ ( WOCOWST/Z 0 . 0 ) * 1 5 . 0 ) *
ÀPR STEER PRICE + (HOSOI.IS+NOBOÀRS)*3.85*PNICE SLAUGHT HOGS PRICE IMPFMLD*OWN
Nosöits* ß28. '15* (1 .0-0.o4*FFBÀRN_ÀGE) + /.* v¡ilun HOc BÀRN *l
OWNED-PAST*TÀX_RATIO*PRICE-IMPFMLD; /* P¡SIUNE LÀND */
Ei NTTONGASSETS=MVE ( r ) +TVR+ ( ¡¡OCOWS* 1 1 . 0+ ( N0C0WS/20 . 0 ) * 1 5 . 0 ) *
( pl ( i ) *ycnR*0. I 1 05+6,7 47 0) + (NOSOWS+NOBOARS ) *3. B6*FÀRROW (2,t ) ¡
BCURRLI B= I NI T-ÀCCTPAY+ I N I T-OLR+ I NI T-C I IAMT+ I N I T-REMÀ I NP ;
IF NCFLBT < O.O
THEN

ECURRLi B=TLOÀNPRI NC+I NCOME TÀX+ÀBS ( ¡ICTT,gi, ) ;
EtSE

ECURRLI B=TLOANPRI NC+I NCOME_TAX ;
EQUi TY=ECURRASSETS+EI NTIONGÀSSETS-ECURRtI B ;

OPUT FItE(TNNU) EDIT( ' INIT-INVENT" INIT-INVENT, ' CR"CR,
' INITPRICE"INITPRICE,' NoSoWS"NoSoWS,' NoI^¡EANLINGS"
NoWEÀNLINGS,' DEÀTH toSS HoGS"DEÀTH_LoSS_HoGS,' MoNTHS_LITTER"
MoNTHS tI TTER, ' pRI CE_SLÀUGHT_HoGS' , pRI CE_SLÀUGHT_HoGS ,
'Dp' ,Dp,' ACPURCH' ,ÀCPURCH,' CoSTÀC' ,COSTÀC)
(snrp, (¿) (¡,F( 12,2) ) ) ¡

OPUT FItE(TNN¡'I) EDJT(' NCFTBL' ,NCFLBL,' CÀRRYOVER' ,CARRYOVER,
' pRICE"pRICE,' FARRoW(2,r)" FARRO$¡(2,r) , ' I 

"I,' BEc cÀsH ASSETS',BEc_cÀsH_ÀssETS) (snrp, (4) (¡,F(12,2))) i
0PUT FItE(TERM) nOlt(' INIT_MI' , INIT_MI ,' VB' ,VB, ' NOCOWS' ,
Nocol.ts,' ÀpR STEER PRICE' ,ÀPR_STEER_PRICE,' NoBoÀRS' ,
NoBoÀRS) (SnlP, (4) (e,r'( lz,2)) ) ¡

OPUT FILE(TERM) EDIT(' MVE(I ) 

"WN(I),' 
TVR"TVR,' COW-CÀLF(3,I ) 

"col{_cÀtF(3,1 ) ) (sxrp, (4) (¡,r'( lz,2)\') ¡

oPUT FILE(rnm{) EDIT(' iNIT_ÀCCTpÀy"INIT_ÀCCTPAY,' INIT_OLR"
INIT_oLR,' INIT CitAMT"INIT_CILÀMT,' INCoME TAX"INCoME_TÀX,
' REMÀiNp' ,REMÀINp) (Sntp, (4) (¡,r(12,2))) ¡

oPUT FItE(TERM) EDIT(' NCFLBL' ,NCFLBt,' TIoANPRINC' ,TLOANPRINC,
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' ERc' ,ERc,' INc rax' ,INcoME_TÀx) (s¡<tp, (¿) (¡ ,F(i2,2))) ¡
0pur FItE(reRM) sKlp solr(' cÀRRyovER*pRIcE',cÀRRyovnR*pRicn)
(¡,r( 12)) ¡

Opur FItE(tnnu) sKIp EDIT(' vccs¡nN' ,vccBÀRN,' VSFBARN' ,vSFBARN,' vFFBÀRN',vFFBÀRN) ( (3) (¡,r(12) ) ) ;
OEND ASSTLIB;
1

PRTÀSII : PROC ( TNUPTI ) ;
ODCL TEMPFL FILE VÀRIABLE;
0 Pur rr r,n (TEMPFI ) snr P ( 2 ) EDr r

('slt'tui,¡rnD suMMARy BAtÀNcE SHEET' ) (ccr(33),À)
(' Intermediate' ) (S¡<Ip(Z),COr(Zt ¡,¡¡
('Current & tong Term' ,'Total' )
(sKrP,col( 1 3 ),À,col( 38),À)
('Year Assets Assets' ,'Assets fiabilities' ,'Equity' )
(snIp,col(7),A,cot(37),A,col(61 ),À) ((74)'_' ) (cor(Z¡,a) ;

O PUT TTT,E(IE}4PTT) SKiP EDIT
( ' 0' , BCURRASSETS , Bi NTLONGASSETS , BCURRASSETS+BI NTLONGÀSSETS ,
BCURRLi B , EQUI Tyo )

(cor( 1 0 ),À, p' ss, sss, ss9 

" 
x ( 2 ), p' sss, sss, ss9 

" 
p' ss, sss, ss9 

"P' SSS,SSS,SS9"X( 2),P',SSS,SSS,SS9' ) ;
O PUT TTT,N(TEMPFL) S¡tTP EDIT

( I , ncunR¡ssETs , Ei NTLoNGÀSsETs , ECURRASSETS+EI NTLoNGÀssETs ,
ECURRTI n, ngUI tV )

( col ( 9 ), p' 29"p', ss, sss, ss9 

"x 
(2),p' sss, sss, ss9 

" 
p' ss r sss, ss9 

"P' SSS , SSS, SS9' , Xi2) , P' SSS, SSS, SS9' )((74)'_') (CoL(7),A);
OEND PRTASLi;
1

OCÀSSIN: PROC;
ODCL INCREÀSE

t0G
EXP
ID
IX
TOWLIMIT
UPLiMI T
ttr sr( 16 )

ur,tsr(16)

FOUND

FroAT OnC(6) rHir(0.0),
BUI tTi N,
BUI LTI N ,
FIXED BiN(15) I¡ITT( 1),
FixED nlH(15) rHrr(1 ),
FrxED DEC(3,0) rHrr(-14. ),
FrxED DEC(3,0) lNrr(18.),
FrxED DEC(5, 1 ) il¡it(-13.9,-1 1.9,-9.9,-7.9,

-5.9, -3.9,-1 .9,0,0,2.,4.,6.,8., 1 0., 12.,14., 1 6. ),
FIXED DEC(5,1 ) rNrr( -12.0,-10.0,-8.0,-6.0,

-4.0, -2.0 ,0.0,1 .9,3.9,5.9 ,7 .9,9,9,11 .9,13.9,
'1 5. 9, 17 .9) ,

Brr(1) iHir(orr);
0 INCREASE=0.0;

IF BCURRASSETS>O.O & ECURRASSETS>O.O
THEN DO;

I NCREÀSE=LOG ( ECURRÀSSETS/BCURRÀSSETS ) /I ;
INCREÀSE= (NXP ( INCREÀSE ) -1 . O ) * 1 OO. O ;

END;
EtSE

IF BCURRASSETS > O.O
THEN DO;

I NCREÀSE= ( ( NCUNNESSETS_BCURRÀSSETS ) /SCUNNESSNTS ),/i ;
iNCREASE= (NXP ( INCREASE ) -1 . O ) * 1 OO ;

END;



o/*
0

EtSE
INCREASE=0.0;

posirroN (rHcRn¡sn oR ¡ncnn¡sn) rN TABrE
iF iNCREASE <= tOWIIMIT
THEN DO;

iD=1 ;
FOUND=ON;
END;

ELSE
IF INCREÀSE >= UPTIMIT
THEN DO;

iD=UPLIMIT;
FOUND=ON;
END;

O IF - FOUND THEN
DO IX=1 TO 16;

IF INCREASE >= LLIST(IX) & INCREASE <= ULIST(iX)
THEN DO;

ID=IX+1;
FOUND=ON;
END;

END;
0 PRoBCÀSST(ID)=PRoBCASST(lo)+'1 ;

PROBCSAMP=PROBCSÀMP+'1 ;
END CASSIN;

1

OITASSIN: PROC;
ODCL INCREÀSE

LOG

EXP
ID
IX
LOWLIMIT
UPTIMIT
TLIST(16)

UTIST(16)

FOUND
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FroAT DEC(6) rHrr(0.0),
BUI tTI N ,
BUI LTI N,
FIXED BIN(15) INlT(1 ),
FIXED BIN( 1 5) INIT( 1 ) ,
FIXED DEC(3,0) INIT( -14.\,
FrxED DEC(3,0) rNrr(',l8. ),
FrxED DEC(5, 1 ) rNrr(-13.9,-11.9,-9.9,-7,9,

-5.9, -3.9,-1 .9,0.0,2.,4,,6.,9., 1 0., 12.,14.,16.\,
FIXED DEC(5, 1 ) INIT( -12.0,-10.0,-8.0,-6.0,

-4. 0, -2.0 ,0. 0, 1 .9, 3.9,5. 9 ,7 .9 ,9.9 ,1'1 .9, 13. g,
15.9,17.9),

BIT( 1 ) IHIT(OFF);
0 lNCREÀSE=0.0;

TF BINTTONGÀSSETS>O.O & E]NTLONGÀSSETS>O.O
THEN DO;

I NCREÀSE=LOG ( EI NTTONGASSETS/NT WTTOHCASSETS ) /T ;
I NCREASE= ( EXP ( I NCREÀSE ) _ 1 . O ) * 1 OO . O ;

END;
EtSE

IF BINTTONGÀSSETS > O.O
THEN DO;

I NCREASE= ( ( EI HTT,OHGÀSSETS-BI NTLONGASSETS ) /BI NTLONGÀSSETS) /I ;
INCREÀSE= ( NXP ( INCREASE ) -1 . O ) * 1 OO ;

END;
EISE

INCREASE=0.0;
0/* posrrroN (r¡¡cRnnsn oR DEcREÀsE) rN TÀBrE */



0 iF INCREASE <= LOWIiMIT
THEN DO;

iD='1 i
FOUND=ON;
END;

EtSE
iF INCREÀSE >= UPLiMIT
THEN DO;

I D=UPLIMI T;
FOUND=ON;
END;

O IF - FOUND THEN
D0 IX=1 T0 16;

IF INCREÀSE >= ttlST(IX) & INCREÀSE <= UTIST(IX)
THEN DO;

1¡=1[+.1 i
FOUND=ON;
END;

END;
O PROB]tASST(ID)=PROBILASST(IO)+1;

PROBI TSAMP=PROBI TSAMP+ 1 ;
END itÀSSiN;

1

OLIBINC: PROC;
ODCL iNCREASE

r0G
EXP
ID
IX
LOWLiMIT
UPLIMIT
rrisr(16)

UTIST('16)

'1 5.9, 17 .g) ,
FOUND BiT( 1 ) IHIT(OFF) 

'O TNCREÀSE=O. O;
IF BCURRLIB>O.O & ECURRTIB>O.O
THEN DO;

INCREÀSE=IOG ( ECURRLI B/BCURRT¡B) /T ¡

INCREÀSE=(EXP( iNCREASE) -1 . O ) *1 OO. O ;
END;
EtSE

IF BCURRTIB > O.O
THEN DO;

I NCREÀSE= ( (ECUNNTT B-BCURRtI g ) /BCUNNL rc) fi ¡

INCREASE= ( NXP ( INCREASE ) -1 . O ) * 1 OO ;
END;
EtSE

INCREASE=0.0;
0/* posirroN (rHcRn¡sn oR DEcREÀsE) rN TÀBrE */
0 IF INCREASE <= LOWtIMIT

THEN DO;
ID=1;
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FLoÀT DEC(6) lNrr(0.0),
BUI LTIN,
BUI LTI N ,
FIXED BIN( 1 5) INIT( 1 ) ,
FixED BiN(15) iNir('l ),
FrxED DEC(3,0) rNrr(-14. ),
FrxED DEC(3,0) rNrr(18. ),
FIXED DEc(5, 1 ) INrr(-13.9,-11.9,-9.9,-7 .9,

-5.9,-3.9, -1 .9,0.0,2.,4.,6.,8., 1 0., 12.,14.,16.),
FIXED DEC(5, 1 ) INIT( -12.0,-10.0,-8.0,-5.0,

-4.0 ,-2.0 ,0.0 , '1 . 9, 3.9,5.9 ,7 .g ,g.g ,11 .9, 1 3. g,
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FOUND=0N;
END;

EtSE
IF INCREÀSE >= UPIiMIT
THEN DO;

ID=UPLIMI T;
FOUND=ON;
END;

IF - FOUND ?HEN
DO IX=1 TO 16;

IF INCREASE >= ttlST(IX)
THEN DO;

ID=IX+1;
FOUND=ON;
END;

END;
PROBTI B ( ID ) =PROBLI S ( IO ) +1 ;
PROBtSAMP=PROBLSAMP+ 1 ;

END LIBINC;

& INCREÀSE <= ULIST(IX)

1

OPRTÀB2 : PROC(INUPTI,FIAG) ;
ODCL TEMPFT FIIE VÀRIÀBIE,

FLÀG ¡iT(1);
0 IF .FLAG

THEN DO;
iF PROBCSAMP > 0.0 /* cURRENT ASSETS x/
THEN

PROBCÀSST=PROBCÀSSr/enOrCSeMp* 1 00. 0+0. 05 ;
EtSE

PUT FItE(TEMPFL) SXIP EDIT
(' **ERROR** NUMBER OF CURRENT ÀSSET SÀMPLES
(¡);

IF PROBITSAMP > O.O
THEN

PROBI tÀSST=PROBI LÀSST/PROBi LSÀMP* 1 OO . O+O . O5;
EtSE

PUT FILE(TNI{PF'T) SNTP EDIT
(' **ERROR** NUMBER OF INTERMEDIATE IoNGTERM

=0' )

ÀSSETS' ,
' SÀMPLES = 0') (¡,¡);

IF PROBLSAMP > O.O
THEN

PROBTI B=PROBLI B/PROBLSÀMP* 1 OO. O+O . O 5;
EtSE

PUT FitE(TEMPFt) SNTP EDIT
(' **ERROR** NUMBER OF tIÀBitITY SAMPTES = O') (E);

END;
O PUT FiIE(TEMPFI) SKIP EDIT

('Probability of an Annual Increase in Current Assets')
( snr p ( 2 ) , cor ( 23 ) , A )
( (80)'_' ) (snrp(2),coL(8),A)
('% I ?
'0 - 2 - 4 - 6 - I - 10 - 12 - 14 -16 -')

( sni p 
, cot ( 8 ) , À, cor ( 44 ) , A )('l -14 -12 -io -B -6 -4 -2 o',

'1.93.95.97.99.9 11.9 13.9 15.9 17.9 18+ l')
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(sxlp,col( 10) ,A,A) ( (80)'-') (s¡tip,coi'(8),À)
('l',PRoBcÀssr".II).
isnrp,ðóiiloj '¡, 

(i ¡) (e'zzzg'), (5) (e'zzzz9'),4)
( (eo) i 

-' ) (sltlP,cor,(8),À) ;

o PUT rtle(tnuPnl) sKIP EDIT- 
iiËrobabililt-ãi án ¡nnuat Increase in Intermediate and'

' Long Term ÀsseLs')
( sntP( 2),co:"('1 3 ),n,n)
i (eo) '' ) (snlP(2),cot(8),4)
('% l ?
'o - 2 - 4 -6 - I - 10 - 12 - 14 -16 -')

( snl P , cor, ( I ) , A , coL ( 44 ) , À )

i; I -i+ -tz -10 -s -6 -4 -2 o' ,

' '1 .9 3.9 s.g 7.9 9.9 ',l1.9 13.9 1S'i lz'g .18+ l')
tsniplcóitloj,l,l), ( (80)'-' ) (sltlp,cot(8)'A)
(' l' ,PROBILÀssr, i l: ì
isnrp,ôór,t íöilÃ, tl ål (p' zzzs' ), (5) (p' zzzzg' )'À)
( (ao) i-' ) (sxtP,cor,(8),4) ;

o PUT rlln(tnuPri,) sKIP EDIT
('probabifiïV-;i ;; AnnuaI Increase in tiabilities' )

( Snl p ( 2 ) , cot ( 23 ) , A )

ileo)'-' i (sttlP(2),cot(8)'A)
(iy' l ?
'o - 2 - 4 -6 - I - 10 - 12 - 14 -16 -')

( snl p , cor, ( I ) , À , COt ( 44 ) 
' 
À )

i; I -i+ -tz -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 o',
' 'l .9 3.9 5 .g '7.9 9.9 ll.é 13.9 15'g 17 '9 .',l8+ l')

tsxiplcóiilói,¡,¡i ( (80)'-' ) (s¡ttp,col(8)'À)
(' l' ,ÈRonllB,' l: )

isnrå,ðóiliõi,eltis ) @'zzzs'), (5) @'zzzze') 'À)
( (80) i-' ) (sntP,cot,(8),4) ;

OEND PRTAB2;
OEND YTDSIM;
/ /tt<so. sYStI B DD'/t DD DSN=sYs2.FoRTtiB,DISP=sHR'// DD DsN=sYS4.iMSt.toAD,DISP=sHR
'/l DD DSN=sYSI.usERtINK,DisP=sHR
'// DD DSN=LONGMUR.siMtIB,DISP=sHR
' / /r,rsn sysLMoD DD DSN=IoNGMUR. NEI'ILI B, DI sP=sHR
'//liso. ivsr,uoo DD DsN=toNcMUR. KturzLI B, Di SP=sHR

//¡,xgn.sYslN DD *
NAME nisncl(n)

// rcn ' ,, rT=40,L=5,I=90'
//zwno EXEc PASSwoRD

//svspntwr DD sYSour=À

//sYstl¡ oo *
LONGMUR.SIMTIB NEIt
tONGMUR.TESTtiB IUCY
tONGMUR.NEWtIB tUCY
SYSA.tONGMUR. STULIB LUCY

//ons EXEc FoRrxcL
//vow.sYSiN DD 't

SUBROUTINN R¡HO( SEED, RAN)

INTEGER*4 SEED

SEED=SEED*69069

10.
20.
30.
40.
50.

'l 0.
20.
30.
40.
s0.
60.
70.
80.

i.
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RÀN=ABS ( SsnD*0 . 465661 3E-9 )

WRITE(6,1 ) SEED,RÀN
1 FORMÀT(' SEED=',,112,', RANDoM NUMBER ="F12.6)

RETURN

END

/ /:',r<no.systuoÐ DD DSN=sys4 . toNcMUR. srutl B , DI sp=sHR
//r,nøo.sYSIN DD *

NÀME RAND(R)

// ¿og ' , r,T=9 ,L=1 ,I=15rF=31'
/ /znno ExEc PÀssr.roRD

//svspniHT DD SYSOUT=A

//svslw no *
tONGMUR.SIMtIB NEII
LONGMUR.TESTTIB tUCY
TONGMUR.NE}ILI B LUCY
SYS4. LONGMUR. STUTI B IUCY

//* LINK EDrr TocETHER AtL MoDUtEs FoR RIsK ÀNÀtysis
//* prÀNNrNc FoR BorH cRops AND LIVESTocK
//* SEPTEMBER 1985

//* ro sUBMIT THIs FILE \nsr,H
/ /Lxeo EXEC pGM=IEt.lt, pARM=' LIsr,MÀp',REGION= ( 1 66K, 45K)
//svsr¡B DD DSN=sys1 .usERtINK,DISp=sHR
// DD DSN=SYS2.FoRTLIB,DISP=sHR
// DD DSN=sys4.IMSL.toAD,DISp=sHR
// DD DSN=sys4.toNcMUR.srutIB,DISp=sHR
// DD DSN=IoNGMUR.NEwLIB,DISp=sHR
// DD DSN=LONGMUR.TESTLIB,DISP=SHR
// DD DSN=LONGMUR.SiMtIB,DISp=sHR
// DD DSN=LONGMUR.LiBSIM,DISP=SHR
// DD DSN=LONGMUR.KLUTztiB,Disp=sHR
//svsr,tH DD DDNÀME=SYSIN

/ /tr<gn.systuoD DD DSN=LoNGMUR. Kturztl B , DI sp=sHR
//svspnIHT DD SYSOUT=À

//svsvtl DD UNIT=sysDA,spÀcE=(cyr,, Q,1) \

//¡.xns.sYSIN DD *
I NCLUDE SYSLI B ( RI SKCI , RÀND , CÀPSEG , PRTSEG , REÀDSEG , LVSTSEG , CROPSEG )

ENTRY PTISTÀRT

_ 
NÀME CTRISK(R)

- RISK ANATYSIS QUESTIONNÀIRE
DEPÀRTMENT OF ÀGRICULTURAT ECONOMiCS

UNIVERSITY OF MÀNITOBA

CROP OPERATION QUESTIONS

20.
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.
80.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

beginning year of the analysis 19
number of productive acres purchased
price paid/acre
average price/acre from recent sales
initial price of wheat
lowest stubble wheat yield expected 1

highest stubble wheat yield expected
most frequent stubble wheat yield in

of comparable land

in 20 years
1 in 20 years
20 years
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The AVERÀGE wheat yield on STUBBLE in your neighbourhood is
Your average wheat yield on FÀttOW is
The expected annual increase in yields(%)
The percentage of your cropland that is summerfallowed is
The áverage [uota ãxpected per year(bu,/acre)
The expected annual increase in quota(%)
The total operating expenses/acre
The expected annual increase in operating expense &)
The prãsent cost of fertilizer/acre
The present cost of herbicide/acre
The þresent land taxes/acre
The current operating loan interest rate(%)
The operating loan outstanding
The básic livin9 & personal eipenditures/year
The expected increase in living expenses(%)
The present non-crop income
The expected annual increase in non-crop income(%)
The total value of cash & near cash & operating supplies
The beginning wheat & wheat equivalent inventory (sushels)
The market value of machinery
The average replacement frequency of machinery (years)
The total number of rented productive acres
The total number of owned productive acres before land purchases
The total amount owing on accounts payable

// log ' ,,,T=20,L=4,I=1orF=37'
//znno EXEc PÀsswoRD

//svspnr¡lr DD SYSOUT=A

//svstH oo *
LONGMUR.SiMtTB NEit
TONGMUR.TESTLIB IUCY
tONGMUR.NEWtIB IUCY
SYS4.IONGMUR.STULI B IUCY

/ /s nxnc pLixcl,r'fÀp=NOMÀp,X=NOXREF, csI zE=5.1 2K, LsI zE=512R
//pr.l.sYSIN DD *
*PRoCESS;

/* CLEAR 10 yEÀR sAMptE ÀRRAys BETwEEN RUNs */
-CLRTÀBS : pROC ( CnOpS , STOCKFEED, COF¡_CALF , FÀRROW, rÀBS ) ;
oDCt CRoPS ( *, * )

STOCKFEED(*,*)
cow_cÀtF(*,*)
FÀRRoI'I(*,*)
TÀBS(*,*)

FLOÀT DEC(6),
FroÀT DEC(6),
FLOÀT DEC(6),
FLOAT DEC(5),
FLoÀT OeC(6);

0 CRoPS(*,*)=0.0;
SToCKFEED(*,*)=0.0i
CoW_CALF(*,*)=0.0i
FARROW(*,*)=g.g;
TABS(*,*)=Q.fl;

OEND CtRTÀBS;
*PROCESS;

/* ------ cHÀRAcrER HANDTTNc RourrNE ---*/
OREÀDCHR: PROC(ANS,ERR FLÀG,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) NEON¡ER;

20.
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.
80.
90.
100.

ODCt B-ÀtPHA
S_AtPHA
ONSOURCE
TRANSTÀTE

CHAR(2) INIT('NY'),
CHAR(2) INIT('ny'),
BUI tTI N,
BUI LTI N,
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ANS CHÀR( ),
,

I

t

I

ON BIT(
OFF BiT(
MESSAGE_FLAG BIT(
ERR FtÀG BIT(
TERM FIIE VARIÀBLE,
SYSIN FILE VARIÀBLE;

0 MESSÀGE_FLAG=OFF;
O DO UNTIT( -ERR-FLÀG );

ERR FLAG=OFF;
0 cET rlr,e(sysrN) eorr(ÀNS) (¡(1 ));

ÀNS=TRANStÀTE ( ÀNS , B-ALPHA, S-ALPHA ) ;
O IF ANS = 'Y' I ANS = 'N'

THEN DO;
ERR-FLAG=OFF i
MESSAGE-FLAG=OFF;
END;

EtSE
ERR_FLAG=0N;

- IF ERR-FIAG 6. -MESSAGE_FLÀG

THEN DO;
PUT FItE(TERM) EDIT(I *** The only valid answer to this question is ***r,

' ENTER Y for Yes N for No : ')
( sltt p 

, À , sKI P , À ) ;
ONSOURCE='N'i
MESSAGE_FLÀG=0N ;
END;

0 END t /* END UNTIL */
OEND READCHR;
*PRoCESS;

-REÀDINT: PRoC( INT_NttM,ON,OFF, TERM,SYSIN) ;
ODCL INT-NIJM FIXED BIN(15) ,(onTonr) srr( 1 ),(rnnu,sYSrN) rrLE vÀRIÀBLE,

ONSOURCE BUILTIN,
ERR-FLAG BIT('I ) iHTT(OFF);

0 0N CONVERSION BEGINT
ERR_FLAG=ON;
ONSOURCE='0' ;
PUT FILE(TERM) SKIP EDIT
(t*** ERRgR *** RE-ENTER NSMBER : ' ) (¡);
END;

O DO UNTIT( -ERR-FLAG );
ERR FLAG=OFF;
GET-FrrE(SySrH) r.rSr(il{r l¡uu) ;

END;
OEND READINT;
*PROCESS;

-REÀDREL: PROC(REÀL-NIJM,ON,OFF,TERM,SYSIN) ;
ODCL REAI-NUM FTOAT DEC(6),

(oH, o-nr') sr r ( '1 ) ,(tnRl't,svsiN) rtLE vÀRIÀBLE,
ONSOURCE BUILTiN,
ERR-FtÀG BIT( 1 ) IHIT(OFT) 

'
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O ON CONVERSION BEGIN;
ERR_FLAG=0N;
ONSOURCE=' 0.0' ;
PUT FILE(TERM) SKIP EDIT
('*** ERROR *** RE-ENTER NUMBER : ') (¡);
END;

O DO UNTit( .ERR-FLAG );
ERR_FLÀG=OFF;
GET-FI rE (SySr N ) rr Sr (nner_¡luu) ;

END;
OEND READREL;

/* --- sroRE cRop ENTERpRISE INFoRMATIoN --- */
*PROCESS;
_STCROPS : PROC ( CNOPS , I , SÀLES , CÀRRYOVER, YLD , PRI CE , TOTÀL_OPEREXP ,

LANDPRiCE,TANDRENT) REORDER;
0DCL CROPS(*,*) rLoÀT DEC(6),

I FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,
(s¡lns,cARRYOvER) FtoÀT DEc(6),
(Yr,o, PRi cE ) ruoÀT DEc ( 6 ) ,
TOTÀI_OPEREXP FLOÀT DEC(6),
TANDPRICE FtOÀT DEC(6),
LÀNDRENT FLOAT OSC(6);

0 CRoPS(1,1
cRoPs ( 2, I
cRoPs(3,I
cRoPs ( 4, r
cRoPs ( 5, i
cRoPs ( 6, r
cRoPs(7,r

=SÀLES i
=CARRYOVER;
=YLD i
=PRI CE;
=SAtES*PRI CE;
=T0TÀL_0PEREXP;
=CROPS ( S, T )-CROPS ( 6, I ) ;

CROPS ( 8, I ) =LÀNDPRI CE ;
CROPS(9,1 )=LANDRENT;

OEND STCROPS;
*PROCESS;

/* --- sroRg FINANcIÀL TNFoRMÀTroN --- */
-STFINCE: PRoC (CRoPS,SToCKFEED,CoW_CÀLF,FARROW,TÀ8, I,OLIR,

BEG_CÀSH_ÀS SETS , TREVENUE , DEBT-PÀYMNT , MACREP ,
tIvING EXp, INCoME_TAX,SÀVE_NCFBI) REoRDER;

oDCL CRoPS(*,*) rtoÀT DEC(6),
STOCKFEED(*,*) FLOÀT DEC(6),
cow_cÀtF(*,* ) FLoÀT DEc(6) ,FARROW(*,*) FtoÀT DEC(6),
TAB(*,*) FtoÀr DEc(6),
I FIXED BIN(15),
(or,tn,BEG_CASH_ASSETS) rr,o¡t DEc(6),
(rRevnHue,DEBT pAyMNT) rro¡r DEc(6),
(M¡cnsp,rrvrNG-ExP) FroÀT DEc(6),
( ¡ ¡rcolae_rAx, sAfE_NcFBr ) FroÀr oEC ( 6 ) ;

0 TAB( 1 ,If=OtIR; -
TÀB ( 2, I ) =BEG_CASH_ÀSSETS ;
TAB(3,I )=TREVENUE+BEG CÀSH ASSETS;
TÀB ( 4, I ) =DEBT_PÀYMNT ;
TAB( 5, I )=CROpS( 6, i )+STOCKFEED( 9, I )+COW_CAtF(8, I )+FÀRROW( 7 ,t),t
TAB(6,I )=MACREP;
TAB(7,I )=tIVING EXP;
TAB(8,I )=INCOME_TAX;
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TAB(9,I )=SAVE-NCFBI;
OEND STFINCE;
*PROCESS;

/* ---- ÀsK QUESTToNs -----*/
OASKQUES : PROC ( I,TERM,QUESTION) ;

I FIXED BIN( 1 5) ;
pur FrLE(rnru¡) EDrr(i,QUESTTON(i ) ) (r(¡,0),X(l ),e) ;

OEND ÀSKQUES;

/ /t xøo.sYsri B DD

// DD DSN=SYS2.FoRTtIB,DISP=SHR
// DD DSN=sys4.IMSt.toÀD,DISp=sHR
// DD DSN=sYS'l.usERtINK,DISP=sHR
// DD DSN=LONGMUR.SIMIIB,DISP=sHR
/ /r.xnn. systMoD DD DSN=IoNGMUR.LI BSIM,DI sP=sHR

//r,xnn.sYslN DD *
NAME READSEG(R)

// ¡on',,,T=1 o,L=2rI=1orF=ADJ'I'
//zmo EXEc PÀsswoRD

,TsvspnlHT DD SYSOUT=À

//svsl¡l oo *
TONGMUR.SIMLIB NEIt
TONGMUR.TESTTIB tUCY
tONGMUR.NEWtiB LUCY
SYS4.IONGMUR. STUTI B LUCY

/ /s nxnc plixcl,MAp=NOMÀp, X=NOXREF, csi zE=S1 2K, LSI zE=512R
//pt'l.sYsIN DD 't
:tPROCESS;

0/* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * *. /.
/* */

oDCL QUESTi0N(*)
TERM

ODCL PRTFITE

PRCC-FLÀG
PRFF-FtAG
PRSTJM-FtÀG
PRTDTT-FtAG
ON

OFF
FINI SHED

CHAR(72) VARYING,
FILE VÀRIABLE,

10.
20.
30.
40.
50.

20,
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.
80.
90.
1 00.

/* INVENT_HEÀDINc: PRoc */
/* */
/* * * * * * ** * * * tr *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /

OINVENTH: PROC(PNTTILE) REORÐER;

O PUT FItE(PRTFILE) PÀGE EDIT(
'Risk Analysis of Farn tand Investments',
'Department of Àgricultural Economics',
'University of Manitoba' )
( snl p ( 2 ), cor, (17 ),À, sKI p, col ( 1 I ), À, sKI p, Cot ( 25 ), ¡ ) ;

OEND INVENTH;
,tPROCESS;

/* PRrNT oPTIoN MENU RourINE */
-PRMENU: PROC ( PRCROP-FIÀG , PRSTOCK-FLÀG, PRCC-FLAG , PRFF_FLAG ,

pRst M_FtAG,ON,OFF, PRTDTT_FtÀG,TERM,SYSIN) nnOnOnn;
ODCL PRCROP_FIAG BIT( 1 ) ,

PRSTOCK FLAG BiT ),

FItE VÀRIÀBLEi

BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
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PROPTION
TERM

SYSIN
CÀRD
I

FrxED BiN(15) rNrr(0),
FItE VARIABLE,
FILE VÀRIÀBLE,
cHen(1¿) iNlr(' '),
FixED niH(15) iHir(0),

SUBSTR BUILTiN;
TNITIAtIzE Àtt FTAGS To oFF */

PRCROP_FtAG, PRSTOCK_FLAG, PRCC-FLAG, PRFF-FLAG 
' 
PRSUM-FIAG=oFF i

FI NI SHED=OFF ;
DO UNTIL( T¡HTSHED ) 

'PUT FILE(tgRM) SKIP(2) EÐIT
( ' pRl ¡rr oPTI oN MENU' ) ( cor ( 5 ) ,4 )

(' 1. Print detail for crop Enterprise.') (snlp,¡)
i' Z. print detail for Stoðker reãder Enterprig..') (SXrp,¡)
(' 3. print detail for cow-calf Enterprise.') (sntp,R)

' 4: Þ;i;i a.tuii i;; Èarrow-rinish Ènterprise.' ) (snIp,e)
' 5: piint detaii Surr"ry for all Enterprises.') (SXlp,e)

' 6: Þrint detail for ¡Ii nnterprises & the summary for',
t ãtr Ànterprises & Exit thi; Menu.') (snip,À,sKIP,À)
' 7. EXIT this-Menu.') (sltIP,¡)
' ENTER NTJMBER OR NUMBER(S) ( 1_I )"
' each number separated by a singte blank :')

( snI P , À, sKI P , A ) ;
0 cgr FÍLE(sYsIN) nntr(c¡no) (¡( 14) );.
O¡.---------------- -----* '!

/* i/,
'/* pARsE THE INPUT DÀTÀ FRoM INPUT */,
'/* 

REcoRD -- INPUT DÀTA cAN BE uP T0 */.,/* 
7 1 DIGIT NTJMBERS TO SELECT THE */

'/* PRrNT oPTIoNs */,
'/* * /,'/*------- ----* /

0 DoI=1T0148Y2;
PROPTi0N=7;
iF suBSTR(C¡nO,I,1) = I t

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

THEN LEÀVE;
EtSE

PROPTION=SUBSTR(CARD, I, 1 ) ;
SETECT;

WHEN( PROPTION='1
WHEN( PROPTION=2
WHEN( PROPTION=3
WHEN( PROPTiON=4
WHEN( PROPTION=5
WHEN( PROPTION=6

FINi SHED, PRCROP

PRCC-FtAG, PRFF-
PRTDTL_FtAG=0N i
END;

WHEN( PROPTION=7 ) TINISHED=ON;
OTHERWI SE

PUT FItE(TERM) SKIP(2) EDIT
i; *** Response MUST BE a number between 1 & 7.') (A);

END; /* END 
-SEtEC'T 

* /
EÑD; '/* Do I = ''l ro '14 BY 2 */

DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;
DO;

_FLÀG' PRSTOCK-FLAG=ON ;

FLÀG, PRSUM_FLÀG=ON i

PRTÐTI_FIAG=ON;
PRTDTL-FLAG=ON i
PRTDTT_FtAG=0N;
PRTDTL_FLÀG=0N;
PRTDTT FLÀG=ON;

PRCROP_FLÀG=ON; END;
PRSTOCK-FLAG=ON; END;
PRCC_FLAG=ON; END;
PRFF_FIÀG=ON; END;
PRSUM_FtAG=ON; END;
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0 END1 /* END UNTIL
OEND PRMENU;
*PROCESS;

/* --- pRrNT cRop ENTERpRTSE RESUrrs --- */
-pRcRops: pRoc(cnops,pRINTER,trNE_CNT) REoRDER;
oDCt CRoPS(*,*) FLoAT DEC(6),

*/

STJM BUI ITIN;
PUT FItE(PRINTER) SKIP(2) EDIT
(' cnop ENTERpRiSE' ) (cot(28),À)
('crop crop' ) (snlP,col( 59) ,À)
( 'Carry Yield Price Total' , 'Total Gross Land Land' )
(snlp,cot( 1 5),A,x( 5),À)
('Sales -over (Aus/ ( fi/ Revenue Operating Cash',
' Price Rent') (s¡uP,cot(8),À,À)

(' Year (bus) (bus) Àcre) ¡us) ($)',
'Expenses Flow ß/Ac) (grlec)' ) (snlp,A,x(6),a);
LINE CNT=LINE_CNT+6;

0 DOrllrolot
IF SUM(CROPS(*,I))=O THEN LEAVE;
PUT FILE(PNTWINN) SKIP EDIT(i, (CROPS(.:,I ) DO J='1 TO 9))
(x(z),p' zz9" (2r(p' ------9' ),p' ---9v.9"p' --9v.99"

' pr -------9' ,pr ---------9' ,pr -------9t ,p'-----9' ,
P' ----gV. gg' ) ;

LINE_CNT=IINE_CNT+1 ;
ENÐ;

OEND PRCROPS;
*PRoCESS t

/* pRrNT srocKER-FEEDER ENTERpRTsE TNFoRMATIoN */
-PRSToCK: pRoC ( StOCXrenD, SySpRI NT, Li NE_CNT ) ;
ODCL STOCKFEED(*,*) FtOÀT DEC(6),

PRiNTER
(¡ r,:)
IINE CNT

SYSPRI NT
(t,;)
tiNE_CNT
suM

FItE VÀRIÀBtE,
FIXED BIN(15),
FIXED DEC(2),

FItE VÀRiÀBLE,
FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,
FIXED DEC(2),
BUI LTI N;

O PUT FItE(SYSPRINT) SNIP(2) EÐIT
('stocxnR-FEEDER ENTERPRISE' ) (cor(28),A)

('Selling' r'Purchase','U.S.' r'Total Other' r'Total Gross Pasture',
' pasture' ) (sntp(2) ,cot(24) ,A,col(41 ),À,col(55),À,coL(65),À,
col(95),A,À)
('Heifer Steer Price Oct. TotaI Price Àpr. Àpril Fat',
' Purchase Operating Operating Cash tand Land')
(sntp,cot(8),¡,e)

('Sales Sales Steers Revenue Steers Steer Price' ,
' Expenses Expenses Expenses Flow Price Rent')
(sntp,cot(8),À,À)

(' year (#sold) (#sot¿) (g,/cwt) ($) ß/cwt) (g/cwL)' ,'$"'$"'$"'$"'$"'$' ) (sntp,À,coL(68) rÀ,cot(78),À,col(gg),À,
cot( 97 ),À,col( 1 04),À,col( 1 1 2 ),À) ;
LI NE_CNT=tI NE_CNT+6 ;
D0 I=1 T0 10;

IF STJM(STOCKFEED(*,i ))=O IUNH TEAVE;
PUT FitE(SYSPNIHT) SNIP EDiT(I,
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(srocKpsnn(J,r) oo J= 1 To 12))
( x ( 3 ) ,p', z9 ' , p' ------9' , p ' -------9' , p' ------gv. gg' 

, p' ----- ---g, ,
p' -----9v.99"x(4),p' ----gv. gg" (3) (p' ---------g' ),
p'! -------9"p' ----9v. gg"p' ----gv. gg' ) ;

LINE_CNT=tINE_CNT+1 ;
END;

OEND PRSTOCK;
*PROCESS;

/* PRINT COW CÀIF ENTERPRISE RESULTS */
-PRCoWC : PRoC ( COW_C¡lr' , p 1 , TEMPFL, LI NE_CNT ) REORDER;
0DCL CoW_CAIF(*,*) FroAT DEC(5),

P1 (*) FLoAT DEc(6),
TEMPFL FItE VARIÀBLE,(r,¿) FrxED BrN(15),
ST'M BUI LTIN,
IINE-CNT FIXED ONC(2);

O PUT rI I,n (TEMPFL ) SnT P ( 2 ) EDI T
(' cow-c¡r,F ENTERpRiSE' ) (cor(30),À)
( 'Selling' , 'Price Total Other' , 'Total Gross' ,
' pasture pasture' ) (sntp(2),cor,Q3),A,coL(42),A,col(20),.q,e)

('Heifer Steer Price 0ct. Total of Feed Operating',
' operating Cash tand Land') (snip,cot(8),À,A)

('Sales Sa1es Steers Revenue Barley Expense Expenses' ,
' Expenses Flow price Rent') (S¡üp,COL(8),A,À)

(' year (#sord) (#sotd) (g/cwt)' ,'($) ($/ronne) ($)' ,
' ( $ ) ' , ' ( $ ) ' , ' ( $ ) ( $ ) ( $ ) ' ) ( snr p 

, À , x ( 5 ) , A , x ( 5 ) , À ,
x(7),A,x(7),À);
LINE CNT=LINE_CNT+5;

0 DOr:1r010;
IF SUM(CoW_CArF(*,i ) )=0 rHeH TEAVE;
pur FiLE(teMpri,) snrp EÐIT(1, (cow_cÀtF(J,r ) Do J=1 To 1 1 ),pl (i ) )
(x(z),p' zz9" (2)(p' ---,--9' ),x(3),p, ----gv.gg"p' -------g"pt-----9v.99',pt-------9t rp', r--9' rpt-r---r--9t,
P' --------9' , (3) (P'----9V.99' ) );

LI NE_CNT=LI NE_CNT+ 1 ;
END;

OEND PRCOWC;
*PROCESS;

/* pRiNT FARRot^l ro FTNISH Hoc ENTERpRISE RESUrrs */
-PRHoGS: pRoC(renROW,SySpRINT,IINE CNT) RnOn¡en;
oDCt FARRoI.I(*, * )

SYSPRINT
(l r,:)
STJM

tINE CNT

FTOAT DEC(6),
FItE VÀRIÀBLE,
FTXED BIN( 1 5) ,
BUI LTI N ,
FIXED ONC(2);

PUT FItE(SYSPRIHT) SNiP(2) EDIT('FÀRROW-TO-FINISH ENTERPRISE' )
(cor(24l',A)
('Àverage','Price Total Other
(snlp( 2 ),cor( 1 5),À,col(31 ),A)

Tota l Gross')

('Hog Selling Total of Feed Operating Operating
(snlp,cor(9),A)

Cash')

('Sa1es Price Revenue BarIey Expense Expenses Expenses t'low'
(sntp,col(8),À) (' year (#sord) ß/cwt) ($) ($/Bu) ($)',
' ($) ($)') (snlp,À,À);

tI NE_CNT=tI NE_CNT+6;
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0 D0 I = 1 T0 '10;

rF SI¡M(FÀRROW(*,i ))=0 THEN TEAVE;
PUT FItE(SYSPRINT) SKIP EDiT(i,(FÀRROW(J,I) DO J=1 1O 8))
(x(z),p' zz9"p' ---,--9"p' -,--9v.99"pt -----,--9"
p' ---gv. gg 

" 
pr ----, --9" ( 3 ) (p' --, ---, --9' ) ) ;

tI NE_CNT=tI NE_CNT+'1 ;
END;

OEND PRHOGS;
*PRoCESS t
/* pRINT suMMARv oF Àtt ENTERpRisES */

-PRSI.JM: PROC (CROPS , TAB, STOCKFEED, COW-CALF , FÀRROW, WORKVEC ,
PRTFITE,LINE_CNT) neOROnn;

oDCL CRoPS(*,*)
TÀB(*,*)

FTOAT DEC(6
FTOAT DEC(6

,
I

,

¡

,

I

DEFINED
DEFINED

STOCKFEED(*,*) FTOAT DEC(6
FLOAT DEC(6
FLOAT DEC(6
FLOÀT DEC(6
FIOÀT DEC(6
FIOÀT DEC(6

co9¡_cÀtF(*,*)
FARROW( *, * )

WORKVEC ( * )

OFFINC
INCINC
PRTFILE
TEMP'1

TEXT(10)

WORKVEC Q1) ,
WORKVEC Q2) ,

FItE VÀRIABLE,
FLOÀT DEC(6),
CHAR(1) rNir((10)' '),(r,,:) FIXED BlN(15),

SUM BUILTIN,
IINE CNT FIXED ONC(2);
PUT F'ItE(PNITTTN) SKIP(2) EDIT
('Summary of Annual Net Cash Flows fron All Enterprises')
(cor(33),¡)
( 'Stocker Cow-Calf Farrow- Crop Non- Total' ,
'Begin' , ' Debt Total Replace Living &' , 'Net Cash' )

( sxr p( 2),coL( 7 ),À, coL ( 65 ),À, col ( 80 ),À, cor ( 1 2 1 ), À )('Gross Gross Finish Gross Farm Gross Interest' ,

' Cash Cash Pay- Operate Capital Personal Income ' ,
'Flow Bef ore' ) (Sntp,COt(8) ,À,À,À)('Cash Cash Gross Cash Income Cash Rate' ,
' Assets Reserve ments Expense Inputs WiLhdraw Tax"
'toan' ) (snlp,coL(9),À,A,col( 123),4)
(' vear Flow($) Flov,($) cash ($) Flowg ($) Flow(g)',
' (%) ($) ($) ($) (E) ($) ($)"
' ($) ( $ )' ) (sxIp,À,À,A) ;

LI NE_CNT=!I NE_CNT+6 ;
D0I=1T010;

rF TÀB(9,r)*(-1.0) > TAB(5,r) & I < 10
THEN

TEXT(I+1 )='*"
EtSE

TEXT(I+1 )=' ';
IF TAB(9,I)*(-1.0) > TAB(5,1) & I = 10
THEN

TEXT(I )='*' i
TEMPl=STOCKFEED( 1 O, i )+CO}¡-CAtF( 9, i )+FARROW(8, T )+CROPS( Z, I )

IF SI,JM(TA¡1*,I)) =Q THEN TEAVE;
PUT FItE(PRTFItE) SKiP EDIT
(l,stocnrEED('10,I ),coI,l_cÀtF(9,t ) ,FÀRRovl(8, r ),cRops (7 ,r) ,

OFFIN
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oFFiNC*('1 .0+INCiNC)*x(t-1),TEMP'1 ,(te¡(¡,t) ¡O J=1 TO 4),
text(I),(reg(J,1) DO J=5 To 9))

(x( 2 ),p', zz9" p' -------9 
" 

( 2 ) ( p' --------9' ), p' ------g 
" 

p' -----g 
"pr --------g' ,p'---gv.gg"x( 2) ,Q) (p'-------g'),p'------g' ,A(1 ),

(2) (pr -------g'),p'--------9' ,p'------9' ,p -g');
LI NE_CNT=ËI NE_CNT+.1 ;

END;
OEND PRSTJM;

//r.xnn.sYsriB DD

//, DD DSN=sYS2.FoRTLIB,DISP=sHR
// DD DSN=SYS4.iMSt.tOAD,DISP=SHR
// DD DSN=sysl.usERtINK,DISp=sHR
// DD DSN=LONGMUR.sIMtIB,DISp=sHR
/ /rs<no. sysrMoD DD DSN=sys4 . LoNcMUR. srurl B, Dr sp=sHR
//r.xøn.sYsIN DD *

NAME PRTSEG(R)

// ¡og ' , ,T=1 5,r=zs,F=37'
//znno EXEc PÀsswoRD

//svspntHT DD SYSOUT=A

//svsiH o¡ *
tONGMUR.SIMtiB NEIL
TONGMUR.TESTTIB LUCY
LONGMUR.NEI,¡LIB IUCY
SYS4 . tONGMUR. STULI B IUCY

/ /s exec ptl xct,MAp=NoMAp,X=NOXREF,csI ZE=5 1 2K, LSI zF=s1zK
//pr,l.sYSIN DD *
* PROCESS;

/,* * * * * * * ** * * * tr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * x * * * * /,
/* */
/* coMPUTE rNrrrAr */
/* TorÀL ASSETS rN YEÀR o */
/* TorAt REMAINTNc PRTNcTPAL IN */
/* YEÀR o */
/,* rNrrrÀL EQUTTY rN YEÀR o */.
/x */
/*********************************** ** *** /

0YEÀR0 : PRoC ( eQUl TO, TVR, LOÀN_FLÀG , I RCI L_FLAG , NLOÀN , LOÀNR, WORKVEC )
REORDER;

oDCL EQUTT0
TVR
MKTHOG_INVENT
I RCI t-FLAG
LOAN-FLÀG
tOAN-ON
NTOAN

J
toANR(20,6)
REMÀINP
JJ
ÀNS

0DCr WoRKVEC(*)
ACPURCH

c0srÀc
PBÀR

INI TPRI CE

FLOAT DEC(6),
FroÀT DEC(5),
FroÀr DEc(6) lHir(0.0),
BIT(1 ) ,
BIT(2),
Brr(2) lNtt('11'B),
FIXED BIN( 1 5) ,
FIXED BIN(15) INIT(O),
t'toAT DEC (6 ) ,
FtOAl DEC

FIXED DEC

FIXED DEC

FLOÀT DEC(6),
FroÀT DEC(6)
FLOAT DEC(6)
FLOAT DEC(6)
FLOÀT DEC(6)

6) rNir(0.0),
2,0) rNrr(0),
2,0) rHlr(0);

DEFINED WORKVEC(2),
DEFINED WORKVEC(3),
DEFINED WORKVEC(4),
DEFINED WORKVEC(5),

10.
20.
30.
40.
50.

20,
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.
80.
90.
1 00.

90.
100.
1 10.
120.
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CR

CÀRRYOVER
MT

ÀCCTPÀY
DP

APR_STEER-PRI CE
N0coÏ{s
N0sol.¡s
NOBOÀRS

NOWEANLINGS
MONTHS LiTTER
DEÀTH LOSS HOGS

PRI CE-IMPFMLD
0tR
CI LAMT
CI tI NTR

FroAT DEC(6) OnrlNn¡
FroAT unc(6) neFrNp¡
FroAT onc(6) onFrwno
FLoÀT onc(6) osrrHno
FroAT oec(6) pnrrNeo
FroAT onc(6) ¡nriHno
FLoAT OUC(6) OsrlNnO

wORKVEc Q3) ,
wORKVEC (24]' ,
wORKVEc Q5) ,
t.loRKvnc(28),
wORKVEC Q9) ,
woRKVEc (52) ,
l.loRKVEc(55),
WORKVEC (77]' ,
t.¡oRKVEc(78),
woRKVEc (z9) 

,

I,ToRKVEC(80),
r,¡oRKvEc (81 ) ,

t.¡oRKVEc(90),
lloRKVEc(98),
I.¡oRKvEc(103),
lloRKvnc ( '1 06 ) ,
e,¡oRKVEc(107);

PRICE SLAUGHT HOGS FIOÀT ¡nC(6

FLoAT onc(6
FroAT onc ( 6

FLoÀT oec(6
FroAT ¡nc(6
FTOAT DEC(6

FLoAT onc ( 6

FLoÀT onc ( 6

DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED
DEFINED

300.
310.
320.
350.
410.
690.
770.
1 040.
1050.
1 060.
1 070.
1 080.
1 170.
13s0.
1 390.
1 460.
1470.

FLoAT OeC(6) nnrrNeD
FLoÀT onc(6) pnnrNe¡

0

0

REMÀi NP=C0STÀC*ACPURCH-DP*COSTAC*ÀCPURCH ;
IF LOÀN_FLÀG = LOAN_ON & - IRCIL_FLAG
THEN DO JJ = 1 TO NIOÀN;

ANS=LOÀNR(.:¡,6);
IF ÀNS = 5 THEN LEÀVE;
J=LOÀNR (,:,: , 1 ) -lO¡Wn (t¡ ,2) ;
IFANS='1 I EHS=A
THEN DO;

REI,ÍAI NP=REMAI NP+LOÀNR (JJ , 3 ) *
( ( 1 .0- ( .0/ (1 .0+LoANR(J,:,4) )**¡) )/r,o¡Hn(,¡¡,+) ) ;
END;

EtSE DO;
REMÀI NP=REMAi NP+LO¡HR ( .¡.I , 3 ) *J ;
END;

END;
MKTHOG INVENT=NOSOWS*NOWEÀNLINGS* ( 1 .O-DEATH LOSS HOCS)

*(1.11(1.7/2.2))*
PRI CE-SIÀUGHT_HOGS;

IF ÀNS=5 THEN REMAINP=0.0;
EQUITO=(C¡NRYOVER*INITPRICE + MI + TVR - ACCTPAY

0

0 ( cR-op*cosrÀc*ÀcPUR




